
Doorkeeper Koehler: ''Attention, Members of the House of Representatives,

the House will convene in fifteen minutes. A11 persons not entitled

to the House floor, please retire to the galléby.''

ff 'Speaker Redmond: The House will come to order
. Members please.be fa

thefr seats. Wedll be 1ed fn prayer by the Reverend Rrueger, the

House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: l'In che name of ehe Father: the Son and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. 0 Lord, bless thïs House to Thy service this day. Amen.

ThomxK Jefferson wrote; Of the varfous exeeutive abilities, no one

excited more anxiops concera than that of placing the interests of

our fellow citizens in the hands of honest men, with understanding

sufficient for their stations. Let us pray. Almighty Gody we make

our earnest supplication unto Thee that Thou wilt keep these Thy

servants, who have been elected to serve as Membera of the Rouse of

Representatives for this State of Illtnois, in Thy holy protection;

that Thou wilt incline their hearts and minds to search foi Thy ways

for aï1 mankind; and that they may ever be found to be of indisput-

able probity. lhrough Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Senate Bills, First Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1517, Campbell, a Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Legislative àdvisory

Committee on Public Aid. First Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Rednond: Agreed Resolutlons.

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 873, Satterthwaite; 874,. Pechous; 875,

Pechous; 876, Kelly; 877. Waddell; 878, SimmK-Gforgi; 879, Yourell 1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgt.''

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, Satterthvaite, Resolution 837 talks about the FFA

' Seate Farmer Degree. Pechousîs Resolution 874. bonors the order of

Elks in Cicero-Bervyn Lodge. Pechous's Resolution 875, aanounces

tbat the first Federal Savings and toan Association of Bervyn will

open up a branch in Stickney. Kelly's Resotution 876 honors the

Woman of the Year by the Illinois Press Association. Waddell's 877

Resolutioa marks the Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Dunker. Simmm's Resolution talks about Eagle Scout Awards;

and Yourell's Resolution notes the Metropolitan Hall of Fame recipient

I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions/'

-. , k
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- -  Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the motion for the adoption of the

-ev-w re.v',rm  
v , l , , t! Agreed Resolutions .. Those in f avor say aye , aye ; opposed no ,

the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries, the Resolutions are adopted.

Further Resolutions?''i

'

Clerk Q'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolution 84, Huskey/'
l

Speaker Redmond: Hcommn'ttee on Assignments. The Order of the Speaker's

Table. 0n the Speaker's lable appears House Resolution 14. Represent

ative Nardulli on the floor? 0ut of the record. House Resolution

86, Representative Martia. 0ut of the record. House Resolution 97>

Representative Younge. 97, do you want that called? Takes 89 votes.

0ut of the record. House Resolution 150, Kucharski. Takes 89. 0ut

of the record. House Resolution .154, Representative Taylor. 0ut of

the record. House Resolutioa 268, Representative Dyer. Out of the

record. Hous e Resolution 457, Representative Steczo. 0ut of the

record. Hous e Resolution 478, Representative Giglio. 0ut of the

record. House Xesolution 539, Representative Younge. 539, out of

the record. 760, Representative Chapman. 0ut of the record. House

Joint Resolution 11, Representative Yourell. Good morning. Do you

want to go with House Resolution 11? 0ut of the record, request of

the Sponsor. House Joint Resolution 26, Representative Stearney. 0ut

of the record. nouse Joint Resolutfon 42, Representatfve Porter.

0ut of the record. House Joint Resoluiton 48, Representative Deavers.

0ut of the record. House Joint Resolution 82, Representative Brady.

0ut of the record. Senate Joint Resolution 19y Representative

Schoeberlein. 0ùt of the record. House Resolution 14, Representative

Nardullim''

Nardulli: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Resolu-

tion 14 is a Resolution requesting - if I could find it here - J'

speaker Redmond : ''Page 1&. 'î

xardulli : ''I have it now. . . . eResolution calling upon the Ministz'y of

the State Security of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republïcs to

bring i= ediate action to bring about the release of those men . . f or

the basic human rights and f reedoms of the Ukrainian people. I urge

our adoption. ''y

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative James lloulihan. '
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Houlihan. J.: 'îA11 right. Representative, on the third 'Nhereas' clause

on that . . . ''

Nardulli : ''I didnl t hear yout 'î

Houlibany'l.: ''on the third fWhereas' clause on that../'
 '

Nardulli: ''On the third, what?lî

Eoulihan, J. ''fkhereas' clause.e.-.on your Resolutionoe.ev/l

Nardulli: f'Nol....lunintelligible) Well, if you would Ifd appreciate ft. f

noulihaas J.: H....Wi11 give my full support.''

Nardulli) nl'd appreciate it/l

Speaker Redmond; HThe question's on tbe Gentlpmnn's motion for the

adoption of House Resolution 1i. Those in favor say layef, 'aye',

opposed 'nol, the 'ayesf have it, the motion carries and the Res-

olution is adopted. 760.'...Si2p1e majority. Representative Chapman/'

Chapmnn: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Housey Bouse Resolution 760 has

been recommonded 'do adopt' by the House Executive Comm4ttee. It

asks that the Director of the Department of Children and Family

Services review and implement the appropriate recommendations of the

Study Commq'ttee on the Illinois Soldiers' and Sailoràl Children's

School in Normnl. The Director appointed a Commdttee to look into

ways of improving the programs and cuttfng the costs per capfta of

the clients served at the school. The recommendations, I believe,

are excellent recommendations; and,.I think, that this House wants

to stand behind them by encouraging the Director to give attentton

to them. I move that the Amendment be adopted.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The questionfs on the Lady's

dotton that the House adopt House Resolution 760. Those in favor

say laye' îaye'; opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it, the motion

carries, the Resolution's adopted. Representative Walshoîf

Walsh: 'iMr. Speaker, that Resolutfon takes 89 votes: I believey since

it requires the expenditure of funds/'

Speaker Redmond: ''We'11 look at the Resolution. Representative Cbapman/'

Chapman: '!I see no way in which this .o.this requires the ...expenditure

of funds. Actually, the fmplementation, if aaythingy V1l1 cut the

dollars expended, Mr. Walsh. I wonder if you can indicate to me in

any way this would increase costs?''
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Walsh: '#I am using the Digest and do not have the Resolution. The Dlgest ,
-  . . , I

. ' says that it requests the Director of the Department of Children and

, Fnmfly Services to reviev and implement recommendations of the
' Study Commq'ttee oa Illiaois. Soldters' and Sailorsf Children's Bome in

Normal. Now...if that Department, indeed: revfews and implements

recommpndations then that Department w1ll be expending money, 1
certainly, for that purpose.''

Chapman: ''Uh-huh. We1l..J'
1

- Walsh: ''...For tbat reason the Resolution requires 89 votes/d !

chapnan: ''My view would be quite the opposite. To tmplement thls vil1

diture of fewer dollarse'' 1require tbe expen

Walsh: ''Ultfmately, perhaps. it vill save money. To review and implement 1

vill cost money. Th at's why it will take 89 votes to pass, in my I
opinlon. '' .

''We11, you are a little dflatory on that, Representative 1Speaker Redmond:
. 1

Walsh. We'd already declared it adopted when you came out of your
' 

studies. So...<e have adopted.wveMaybe they do it and maybe they j
don't. Al1 webre doing. is urging. Wefve urged you to do a lot of

thingsy Representative Walsh. Sometimes you do and sometimes you

donît. 268. Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker. House 'Resolution 268 is very, very pernissive.... 1
1

Resolution. It simply .urges the office of Education to develop or j
jmxke available to the local school districts: upon request: material 'I

' j

for responsible parenthood; and responsïble family ltving. Has I

nothing whatsoever to do with abortion. It is simply an attempt
1

to prevent. child abuse by teacbïng young people tokbe good parents. I
; I

Mnny school districts already do thiss therefore, it is just to be
Imade available for those school districts who do not have the talent '

to do it themselves and who would lfke the material. Supported by

the Offfce of Education, the PTA, AAUW, the Home Economists, and

every organlzed group tbat I know of. I'd appreciate a favorable
1

vo te . f' 1:

. I
that the House ...-Representatfve Boucek/l

Boucek: ''Question of the Sponsor, please-'' ' I

-''N x .' 
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Speaker Redmond: HProceed.n '

Boucek: Hln what Way would this prevent child abuse?'' 1
!

Dyer: ''zf you noticed the report of the conference that was held, the

Governor's conference. Their thought was, 'The only way you can

preventy-hopefully, abuse of chïldren in the next generation, is to

t:acb this generation of young people what it means to get married

and assume the responsibilfties of parenthood.' And teach them

humnn developRent and so on. As I said, the office of Education, it

would lfke to do this. They already have the staff to do it, It

does not require any expenditure of money. It's just one hopeful way

of preveating child abuse before it ever starts.''

11 fv 'Boucek: Is t%is in the elementary schools?

level
Dyer: ''It would be at whatever fthe local achool board felt was appropriate

and whatever kind of material they requested, it would be made

available to them.''

Boucek: 11Wi11 they start having it where eight, nine and ten and eleven

year o1d children..we.''

Dyer) HNot unless theydre requested by the local school board/'

Speaker Redmond: GRepresentative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Wel1. I make the same point that I made on the last Resolutions '

Mr. .speaker, this would requfre the expenditure of money by the .

Illinois office of Education and. therefore, requires 89 votes. And

f m timely . '' 1at tbis time I
. 1

speaker Redmond: ''I think t:e language of the Resolution urges, doesn't
jj 'require, the expenditure of any money. Representative Dyer.

Dyer: ''Yes. .The'...The...Doctor Cronin and :is Staff have assured me they 1
' lready have the staf f to do this and fn aazzy cases the material 1a
already exists but the local scbool districts just do not know about

it. So that we really would aot requfre addftional appropriation

for the Office of Education.'' I
1.Speaker Redmond: Representative Walsh.'' !

Walsb: ''We11, what's the point of this and what was the point of tbe I

last one up if wefre going to go around urging people to do this......
1

' things, we can do that without Resolutions. We can simply write them !
I

a letter. Now either we are dofng something here ot we are not doing
I

.'=w
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something. .If we are doing somethingy then it requfres the expendt-

ture of money. If ve're noe doïng something, then there's no pofnt I
' I

to what 'we're dotng-'' !
. 1

S ker Redmond: 'llt would seem to me that that last potnt is dfrected 1
. pea I

. I
to the merit of the Resolution rather than the requirement of 89 I
. I

' votes. So I vould suggest that youn z' !
I

rf IWalsh: No, it is directed to the requirement of 89 votes and I re... I
1

request that the Lady respondzê' I
I

'îMr Walshyl think that I would agree with you that this should be 1Dyer: 
. 1

I
an Agreed Resolution, :owever, it...the decislon was not to make it I

I
an Agreed Resolution, bowevery the Executive Commfttee overvhelmingly 1

I
!voted 'do pass'. So there are quite a few people who feel that a 1
I

Resolutfon from this Body does exert moral pressure on other agencies. ' I
. 1

I
Walsh: HAII right. In that case, kf there ts moral pressure exertedy then !

I
there is a requirement for 89 votes since there is a requirement for I

1
,' 1t*e expenditure of money for the office of Educatfon to do solething. !

. !
nyer: ''I'm responding--..Representative Walsh, the office of Education I

1
assures me that they already have tbe staff fn place to do this and '

!
that it would not requfre an expenditure of money.o..on their part/' !

!
' 

14 !Valsht Welly if they do then they have more staff tban is necessary now,

Mrs.. Dyer-''

Dyer: ''This ts simply a reallocation of the duties that their staff would

14 ' :
.. - . ---.. . ..- .be . doing.

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Ewingg'' .

Ewing: HWould the Sponsor yield for a question?n '

(9 !Speaker Re dmond:lrshe vill.

' Ewing: ''Does this mandate any type of acttvity on the part of the local

hools Representative Dyer?'' 'SC : . ,

Dyer: ''No. I repeat, Representative Ewing, this mandates nothing, Whlch

was a part of Represeutattve Walsh's criticism. All it does is urge '

the Office of Educatlon to develop or xake availableyto local school

distrtcts upon request, materïal... for teaching cbildren about

resPonsible fgmlly livins @nd the responsibilfty Of. parenthood/'

Ewing: ''But there isn't going to be any urging by the office of Educatfon ,

chat local school implement this e..type of teaching unless they want '

- -w. i .
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to?d'

Dyer: ''Preclsely/l

Ewing: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Duhn/'

Dunn: HWil1 the Sponsor yield? ...Wi11 the Sponsor yield7''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yesyshe wi11J'

Dunn, J.: ''I..operhaps, havenlt been paying as close attention as I

shouldy but I wonder what , .l.Respon>illyffnmi-lk ' l'iving and .parenthood

education' means, as a...defined in this Resolution? 1 would like

to know what XResponsible family living and parenthood education',

means, as defined in this Resolution/l

Dyer: ''I passed material of the type had in mind, around, at the

Executive Commlttee. It is simply starting at an early age to teach

children to make responsfble choices. In other wordsy to realize

that whèn they choose the commstment of marrfage and having children, ,

tbat there's going to be an economic responsibtlfty, ehey're going to

have to learn to balance the budgets which can be worked fnto their

math courses. You knou,ithat they are gotng to be commn'tments of

a lifetime. You knowy taking tbe consequences of choices that you

O ZY * '1

Dunny ''Is there tnstruction regarding birth control methods....in-

cluded in' thisr''

Dyer: ''No. That's ...That's,, you know, already in parts, of our'. school

code, that's already covered in other areas-l'thisfioesnft touch that.''r

Dunn. J.: 1'Al1 rigbt. Th ank you/'

Dyer: ''This touches what happens ...how you raise the child after the

child fs here/'

Dunn HTh ank you.lf

speaker Redpond: ''Representative Hudson.l'

Hudson: ''Would the Sponsor yield?f'

Dyer: ''certainly.''

Speaker Redmond: .''She w111.''

Hudson: ''One of tbe things that bothers me just a little bit, Giddy, about

this is.w.maybe you can'. ansver- -questton. one of the complaints that s

being l'eviez nowdays and will be coming against the schoolss is that

.. N. Z
X.
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--x our young peopte are graduating from elementary schools and even

high schools illprepared.in some of the basic skills to assume

college responsibilities. Some of them are having difficulty in

reading, soue of them in.writing, some of them having difficulty in
#

simple mathmatical problçms. So there has been a movement back in

the direction of what I would refer to as basic education. Feeling

that those are the basic prtorities that should be taken care of first.

Now I no> x... in the ...the flyer that you handed out here says that

the conference urged that school boards in the state be petftioned to

include buman development and parenting courses in their curriculums

to increase public awareness of the child abuse problem. So I come

to the conclusion that the schools w;1l be preysured.ln' one vay cr
another, to include this parènting, none of us are against proper

parenting I1m sure of that, but the schools will be urged to include

this in the curriculum. And I,'m wondering if there isn't a valid

point that mfght suggest that before we fntroduce extra progrxmm of

this kind that we make sure that the basic progrnmn that the children

need to get along in this o.this competitive world..oare met? Now

that's the question I would put to you..ofWould that be a legitimate

concern in your opinion?'''

D er : ' 'Mr Sp eaker . . .. . .''y .

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Dyer: ''...I'm very glad this question, of the back :to basicss was brought

up because tt's a very valid point. The answer to that is, if you're

teaching a young person to read, you've got to give them something to

read. If youtre teaching them to write, you've got to give them

something to write. If youbre teaching them math, youdve got to give

them somethtng to figure. There is a corollary motion on .e.vtcvard

competency testing, toward gtving young people specific tasks to

perform before they can graduate from eighth grade or from higb

schoolg..And giving them things like, Application for a Driver's

License, or fillïng out forms for applying for a lob, or filling out

Social Security ..v.things.. Tangible 'things that they need to know.

A high school in Arlington Heights has developed an excellent program

aloag the lines that I hàve in mind e..where young people are

.,<=r'N . '
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.- - ' presented with Lhe actual basïc problems that they cfll have Khen
>A

' 
. jthey grow-up and get married and start a fnmnly. They are given

mqth problems in budgeting and paying their rent: id naking install-

ment payments: in learning to figure interest rate payments on a car

' and so on. Thfs is an excellent programï other school districts

fa the state aay not even.know about this. And this is why the

Resolution is worded...lThe Office of Education is urged to develop

or make available to local school districts, a curriculump' Because

if there's a good program geing all they have to do is use a 13 cent

stamp and sent it to scme other school that may vant to adopt this

progrgm. It's permissive. It!s...A11 it does is urge the Offfce of

Education to do somethïng that they are readyy eillïng and able to do.

They assure me that it will not require extra expendituresy they cau

use the staff and personnel t*ey have. And they strongly support it

and I urge your support/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Deuster.'' 1
1

jf 4 'Deuster: I...Mr. Speakery I j ust went to the Clerk s desk to read this

Resolution because I guess most Members on the Eouse don't have ft> j
mf ht be endeavorfng to Legïslate Eithout 1as. is sometimes the case, ke g

I
knowing what Ke are dofng. I thknk there's a word in the Resolution I

I
that should be changed. I would urge the Sponsor, maybe, to .take it j

L Iout of the record and to look at that. There's an Am-ndment #1, I

fttee, it was offered by Representative lapparently adopted in Comm
I

Kent, and it says something about .p.parenthood educational.vo.with I
1

an 'all. I think the Sponsor iatends this to deal with parenthood j

f the fact that I dcn't think anybody on thè 1.education. And becausé o
I

Zouse floor even haS this Resolution, and certainly if it's an 1
' I

j ' 'important vital sublects we ought to see what we are upporttng. I I
Icertainly share Representative ...Representative Dyer's interest that I

Iour school chfldren be taught responsible family life and responsible
I

parenthood. But I think the Resolution is defective and the Sponsor I
I

ought to take a look at it and if I'm correct that ...at least take it 'j
Iout of the record to get that straightened and corrected. I would

ï I
take that suggestion... unless the Resolution that the Clerk %as is 1

1

improper, the one I tead doesn't read correctly, as I understand it,

. <':
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Representative Dyer.''

Speaker Redmond: MThe Resolutions are in the Journal, Representative

Deuster. Representative Macdonald.f'

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
' 

I only wish that I were Chief Cosponsor of tiis Resolution because

I think it's one of the most important forvard looking Resolutions

that we#ve considered so . far. As long ago as in the thirties,

California started this program called îFnmn'ly Living'y under Dr.

Paul Popeneaux - out there - and itês resolved itself into being one

of the basic parts of educatton in California. Certainly vith the

divorce rate and a11 of our concern, not only about child abuse but

also in terms of general livtng, I think it is imperative for us to

have a vehicle such as this to go out of this General Assembly to

help with the problems that there are wfth young.people today and

with their future. I urge you to support this Resolution. I hope

that I may be ...at least put on as a Cosponsor. In Hersey High

School, in the 3rd District: they are in the midst of an ongoing

program such as Representative Dyer has explained. I only wish that

every school and every sçhool district in this state could have the

opportunity to reap the benefits of this program. I urge you to vote

1 1 ffyes .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Chapman/'

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I loin with Representative

Macdonald ln urging you to support Representative Dyer's Resolution

which will give our children some of the tools that they need. There

is never a day that goes by that one does not read the paper and hear

about children who have been injured, children who have been murdered

by their ovn parents or their guardians. This not only appalls us

and shocks usy it has the same affect on our constituents. Whenever

there is a particularly serious incident of this kind I always receive

phone calls and letters from people who say,'What are you in the

Legislature doing to help parents be better parents?' This is a

simple little Resolution that Representatfve Dyer is offering, that

is not mandatory on any of our local school districts that the Office

of Education supports that can provide some assistance to local
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- . school districts in helping our children be better parents. I urge
l .

. . you a11 to put on your 'green lightso''. 1
'îAn thing further? Representatfve Dyer. to close.'' lSpeaker Redmond: y

' j
D er : 1'Mr Speakery if theré is a question about wording certainly it I?' .

' j
caa be amended on fts face. The Amendment that was offered by Rep- I

I
resentatfve Kent - in Executive Comm#ttee - vas to cbange the word I

I
from land' to 'or' and that makes it even more peraissive. The I

I
original wording was that the office of Education ts urged to '1

.

Idevelop aad make available to local school dtstricts appropriate
1.

Qaterial. By changfng the vord to 'or', if there's already good I
1

materfal around, they 2ay simply just 1et local scbool boards know I
1.

about them through their bulletins and newsletters, which they I
' 

jalready produce. There is ùo mnndate, there is no expendfture of
, !

Ifunds
. For those of you who speak on this House floor in favor of

1
Istrengthening the àmnrican family, and maklng young people become
1

better parents so wetll bave better children in the next generation, 1
I

this ts the time to show that you mean what you say. ;he voters of 1
1

Illinois vill ?be watching because the PTA supports this, the Home I
I

Economists support this, the office of Educatfon supports this, !

1 !American Associatfon of University Women support this and I ve had
!

' letters from many school boards in my districty in support of this. !
l

I think you'll hear from your scbool boards on tbis one. I urge a '

' es ' vote.'' .

!
Speaker Rednond: 'îThe question is on the Lady's motion that the House

# , f ' !adopt House Resolution 268. Those tn favor say aye , aye ;
!

' 
those fn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. What an I doing here? '

!
Have. a1l votedgw.Representative Yourell/' I

. 1
Yourdll: ''I certainly want to vote for this fine program. My only !

. !
concern, of course, is that I don't want to mandate another Program !

' jby the State of Illtnois and then have the local school districts
. 1
have to pfck up the cost of such a program. I didn't get an !

1
opportunlty to ask the Sponsor if this is going to cost any money. !

t I
I know that the Office of Education is being urged to make available 1

!courses and materials to school districts and teachers relatfve to !

the subject matter of thfs Resolution. My only concern isa as I have

-*1% ''
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. -.. 
-A indicated, is.agwhether'a wetrq again mandating a program to school

u,-- districts and then asking them -at a later tize - to pay for them.

' 
. I see the Spônsor is goiag to tell me that it's permissive and it's

npt mandated and I1m delighted Lo vote 'ayeoff

Speaker Redmoud: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question tbere's 1l1 'aye', and 12 'ao' and the

motion carries and the House does adopt House Resolution 268.

' House Bills, Third Readiag. House Bill ....I'm looking for the.....

Representative Epton. What's the number of your 'soft' Bill?

2 80 8 . ' ?

Clerk o'Brien: HEouse Bill 2808, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

lnsurance Code: Third Reading of the Bi11Jî

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentativi Epton/l .

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This

is an attempt to clarify a Bill that we passed in the last.o..last
' !

yeary whtch. is an excellent Bi11. Unfortunately, there was some

aspects conceraing delinquent property taxes and demolition expense l

' which was nmhiguous. It was somewhat vague with respect to when

' the insurance company was obligated to pay the delinquent property

taxes and demolition expense. Yesterday, Representative Mcclain

asked if Representative Mcpike really and truly had made a pertinent
!question. At that time I responded..he had indeed, and in revfewing

my file I see that he made two pertiaent questions and 1 checked h1s I

birth certificate.v..it was definitely Representative Mcpike. 0ne of
!

the points he raised was the fact that nunicipalities should 5e givea
' sufficient time to perfec' t their demolition leins so that the proceed '

of any 'fire loss could be first paid to tbem. Representattve Madigan
!

also pointed out the fact that there was some questfon as to whfch

has priority, past due taxes or demolition expense. This Bill '

clearly indicates that demolition expense will have priority. If any
1

money is left tbereafter, it applies to taxes. At this time I
z'' !

should also state that itls one of these rare occasions where the

' Majority Staff aad the Minority Staff worked very hard to produce
. . i

this Bi11. It was a pleasure to see their cooperatfon. Some of

the individuals worked not only during the week but on'the weekends.
. I
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NFinally
, beforq I ask that you vote ia favor, I must tndicate that

myv.-gone of my partners was aqked by some fnsurance companfes to

suggept revisions to the Departmnnt of Insurance. They were

compehààted for those suggestions. This Bt11, however, was drafted

by the Illinois Insuraace Study Commq'ssion with the approval aad the

acquiescence of the Department of Insurance. I1m not being paid for

éponsorship. It's sponsored lointly by me, Representative Madigan,

Representative Ryan and Members of the Insurance Commdssion. And 1

solidiE its passage.'f '

Speaker Redmond: l'Is there any discussion? The question ïs, shall this

Bill pass? Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote lnob.. Have

a11 voted who vish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question there's 144 'aye', and no 'nayf, and

the Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby de-

clared passed. 2772/1

Clerk Ha11: l'House Bill 2772, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act, Third Reading

of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rart/'

Hart: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Thïs 3111 clarifïes the Marriage and Marrïage Dïssolutïon Act.

It provides that marital property, the definition of marital property,

shall create no inchoate right in the non-titleholding spouse. Also:

clarifies that the property can only be sold once for.m.-arrears...

maintenance installments in the arreara It came out of Judiciary

Comm4ttee virtually unanimous and I would urge the support of the

ROQSR * 61

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Johnson.''

Johnson: ''Question for the Sponsor. How does.p.How does this Bill differ

in substance from House Bill 2604. which was passed, as amended, by

Representative teinenweber, out of here yesterdayr'

.11' You'll have to ask Representative Leinenweber. IEart: m not sure.

didnlta...l wasa't on the floor whea the Amendment was proposed and

I haven't had a chance to study it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing/'
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Ewing: HYes. 1 könder if the Sponsor would yield for a question?f'

I
Speaker Redmond: Re vill. j

1' E
ving: HRepresentative. Hart, I couldn't quite understand your explanation j

' jof the Bil1. Did thise..ls this aimed at clearing up any possible I
in Icloud on title created by t:e marital righ % and property owned

,, Ia single individualls name?

Hart: ''Yes, it is. Itv's a problew that the tïtle insurance companies I
1.

have had where - and lenders - where even though .a.one spouse 1

didnlt have any title requiring - because of the marital property !

designation and the possible inehoate rights eethat'zluqrlwe-req-ùtrzdg !
' 

j
the signature of the non-titleholding spouse on deeds and aortgages. I

So this would provide that there are no inchoate rights in the non-
. l

titleholding spouse. It also provfdes that the property-..property

cannot be sold aore than once for baintenance payments which would '

make it completely alienable.f'

Ewing) MAt any time does this marital right 'attach? Say, after a

Petition for dissolutionment is filed?'l

' Hart: HYes. Aad tben I think the property would be subject to the pendin

t fii6 O 'Suit
, if itowqif there s a suit on .

Ewing: HAII rigbt. The last part that you explained about - it could

only be sold once for maintenance. I#m afraid I don't understand/'

Hart: ''We11, under the present 1aW property could be.sotd more than once

for maintenance payments. In other words, if you got behind - sold

it to pay up the back payments through a lein on the property,

based under tùe interpretation of the law, that property could be l

d b it if there's a Possibility 'sold more than once. So...who woul uy
!

that the Yormer spouse could ccze in an put a lein on the property l
1

in ff maintenance payaents got bebind again?'' Iaga
!

Ewing; ''Tlzzmk you.'' . !

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber, for what purpose do you !
!' arise?''
!

' .
Leiaenweber: ''lust to address the Bill.'' '

I

s eaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''' IP
1

Leinenweber: HMr. Speaker, the question came up, h0W does this differ I
!

from House Bi11 2604. The aim of the Bill is essentially the same
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as House Bill 2604, and that is to elfminate the requiremene that
' 

nonrecord titleholding spouse be requfred to sign a deed or other
1

instrumont of transfer of title'prior to the.decree of dissolution of

. mariage. House Bill 2604 goes ône step fa*ther and attempts to avoid

capital gains consequences 'which would be the result of House Bill

2772. 80th Bills do essentially the same thing/'

Speaker Redmond: êêànything further? Representative Hart to close/'

Hart: ''àppreciate your supportv..of the House. This Bill is needed and

should be passed.'' 1
1.

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall thls 3il1 pass? Those in favor 1
' I

vote 'ayef, opposed vote 'no'. Rave al1 voted who wish? Have a11 I
I

voted who wish? The Clerk vill take the record. 0n thts question 1'
j

there's 127 'aye' and 2 'no', and the Bill having received the Con- 1

stltutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2608...2604, pardon 1
I

me . '' i
. I

Clerk O'Brien) 'îHouse 3ill 2604, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois I
I

Marrtage and Dissolution of Marriage Act, Third Reading of the Bi11J' I
I

Speaker Redaond: HXepresentative teinenweber.'' I
I

Leineuveber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Hous e 3i11 2604, as I just mentfon- I
1.ed a moment ago, does precisely the snmn thing as Representative I

Inartls 3il1. does; only it is an attempt to avoid capttal gafns j
Iconsequences

. In a deeision of the Pnited States Supreme Court, j
1.Dnited States versus Daviss where a transfer of property occurs as I

; jan incident of a dissolution of marriage the Supreme Court had de-
I

1 Itermtned that this va? a taxable event whfch vould require capita
I

from titleholding spouse Igains treatment of the transfer of property
I
jto the non-titleholding spouse, as an tncident...or in the decree of
1.' 

jdissolution Of marriage. There are some other decisions Which in-
. i; .

dicate that if the interest vests prior to the decree of divorce, I
i

then it would be in the nature ...the interest would be acquired i: I
i

the nature of a partnership of marriage and would not result in a I
I

taxable event. So, as I said, House 3t11 2604, as amended, is a 1
I

product of some of the finest minds - not including my own, by the. 1
' 
j

way - tn both the Staff and the Chicago Title and.Trust Company and I
I

some attorneys *ho are involved in marital 1aw and also income tax '
I
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law; and is an attempt to elfainaeeov.to provide the same thiag

Representative Hart's Bf11 dfd, that is not to require a signature

of a non-titleholding spouse prior to the decree of divorce,.but to

get around the taxable lzentconsequences that Representative Hart's

Bill will bring. 1 might add, the prior divorcè 1aw ... prior to

October 1, also brought. It's an attenpt - whether it will be

successful or not - will probably ultimately be deuided by the

Supreme Court. It has, however, been reviewed by title companies and

it .i11, at least, eliminate the requirement of a dual signature and

it may lead to aontaxable consequences. So I would urge the adoption

of House Bill 2604.6.

Speaker Redmond: 'êàny dïscussion? Representative Geo-xaris/'

Geo-Karis: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question? ...Harry, this whole

divorce 1aw that we passed is so complex; could ycu give us two

examples? one example: How the present 1aw is.... and then shov

us wbat your Bill will do on the capital gafas..... .H

Lelnenvebern 'lWell...H

Geo-varis: HI mean, itfs not clear in ny mindy franklyz'

Leinenveberl ''Under the pris ent 1aw the marital property provision has

been interp reted.v.and' this. I might add - this is a practical con-

sequence of the Act - wvhether or not ... there basn't been any court

decision otherwtse and there probably wouldn't bey because the title

-  - companies have been requfring signatures of non-titleholding spouses

at the time of a conveyance of any artfcle ...any piece of property

that was acquired by the tftleholdfug spouse durfng coverture../'

Geo-'Karis: ''I'm not clear...''

Letnenweber). 'f...So, as a'...as a result mqny real estate transactions

have been held up and delayed because of the fact that, for example,

letters of .directions to a title company to convey out a piece of

property by a land developer vas not signed by the land developer's

wlfe. Nov another thing that has occurred, on occasion where

spouses are separated or where one spouse refuses, tt can delay and

hold up and make impossible the transfer of land. This was not the

intention of the Sponsor..-or the autbor of the Bill: he claims that

the Act doesn't provide ehat, but as a practical matter, the title
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company has been requiring the signature of non-titleholding spouse.

. . - 
- 

So, Representative Hart's Bill and ny Bill have, as fts prfmary

' objecttve, to provfde that durfng aarriagey prior to a decree of .

dïvorce, the properyx.property will.be alienable by the titlehol'ding

spouse without requiring the signature of a non-titleholding spouse.

It has nothink, however...lt has nothing to do with eliminating the
marital property provision.'' '

Gee-Karisp ''Now...but I don't understand, when you mention about the

capital gains, what youfre saying, in effect, kf I understand you

correctly: is that Representative Hart's Bill and your Bill say that

if I owned property in my name and Iêm married and I wfsh to convey

it out I can do ft on my sfgnature alone. âm I correct?. Pnder your

Bill '' '

Letnenweber: ''That's correct-''

Geo-Karis: HAnd under Representative Hartrs Bill? But then you also

mentioned something about capital gains as reference to trusts.n

Leinenweber: HYes/' '

Geo-Karis: ''Supposing that I have a ptece of property in a trustee.in

land trust and I'm married now and I direct my ...my trustee to convey

it out. Are you saying that therefs a possibility of capftal gafn?'' i

Letnenweber: ''No. Thatfs not what we?re talkfng about at all. What
- 1' welre talklag about 1s; say you own a parcel of property in your 'i

name alone.w''. 4

ceo-Karis : ''TRigbt-'' I

Letnenweber: l'...and you becoke divorced and in the decree the ludge !

fiads that a portion of that propertyo..that property is marital ' 1
propertyv... and as part of the decree of divorce your spouse is

. , i
awarded a portion of that property. Now, under .the Vnited States

. !
versus Davis decision, the United States Supreme Court safd; where

that is an incident of the divorce procedure that that is a taxable '1
' event and you vould be required to pay a capital gains tax on the r

difference betveen your tax basis and the value of the property at :

the tine the decree is entered/' E

Geo-Karis: 'dNot me....You mean the one who would receive the portion of !

my property, don't you?'' i
. !

. i
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. Leinenweber: HNo. The one who is divested because he is conveye..you are

conveying out a valuable piece of property as part of your..aas the j

. ' result of the decree of divorce, but you would be taxed.fî

, . Geo-Karis: HI would be taxed on the capital gains becauseo.a'f

Leinenweber: HThat was the way....By the wayy that was the way the previou '

1aw operated.ek..eif you could show speclal equities/'

Geo-varis: Hlf we showed special equities, under the previous 1aw.....'1

Leinenweber: '' That was a taxable event/'

Geo-Karis: HA1l right. Now. .if I conveyed thate..it's...it's because

the court agreed.part of my narital....decreed part of my marital
1property to the husband, are you sayfng ehat because of that I would

have to pay a taxable gain?f'

teinenweber: ''That's right/' !

Geo-Karis: H0n what basis?''

teinenweber: ''0n the basis that this is a taxable event at the time that j

you are conveyfng out a portion of your assets Pnder the decree,

and. that is ...under Znited States versus Daviss ....,. that .ie 'a

taxable event and you vould be required to pay a capital gains tax.

And the difference betgeen your. tax basis and the value of the

!property at the time of the decree. Xou arev.vin other words..oyou .

are fulf illing an obligation that you have > thatf s been f oist upon

ou by a courtg''y'
I

Geo-Karis: ':A11 right. Then under your Bill there vill be no taxable

Z'izî 'îg

lLeinenweber: ''Not at that time. That's correct.'' !

Geo-Karis: nokay. Thank you/'

Leinenweber: '1We hopew'' '
i

speaker Redmond: HFurther discussion? The question is& shall this Bill 1

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote îno'. Have a11 voted
I

who wtsh? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's

l48 'aye' and 1 'nofy and the Bill having received the Constitutional
' 

frMajortty is hereby declared passed. 2663. Representative Waddell. !

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker and tadles and Gentlemen of the Housey I rise for
I
Ithe pur.pose of an introduution. In our gallery, in the left...in the

rear, are members of the Lemont High School. They are in' the gallery
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there and they're represented by Representatives Huskey
, Barnes andmmv- * > = ' ''

.r''

-.'- Yourell. Would you welcome them, please?'' l
. 

' 

I
' ' clerk O'Brienl 'êHouse Bïl1 2663, a 3f11 for an Act...H 1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Polk, for what purpose do you rise?l'

. Polk: ffWe11, Mr. Speaker, I understood, yesterday, we nade a determination

in regards to introducing people in the gallery. Am I wrong? 0r,

did we make a decision on that?'l

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Bradley.''

Bradley: l'Yes, Mr. Speaker, while I was at the podium, Representative
. I

Iipsword made a motioa as to...for t*e rest of this week
, we would

refraia from introductions because of the nature of Friday coming

along and deadlineso''

1Speaker Redmond: ''The motion carried
, I take ft?ê'

Bradley: ffYes Sir/'9

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mann/'

lMann: HMr
. Speakerp point of personal privilege/' i

Speaker Redmond: Hstate your point/'

Mann: 'îMr. Speaker, yesterday I erroneously made a statement that in my

16 years in the House that I had never voted for a Bill that strikes 1
!

the enacting clause. 1. made that in criticism of my esteamed
' 

colteague, Representative William B. Natsh and it devetopes that I

did do it on one occasion and that was the last remap. I want to
i' apologize to 3i11 Walsh for my misstatement/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Walsh. magnanimously accepts it/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2663, a Bill for an Act creating the Bloomington

Cïvïc Center Authority, Third Readïng of the Bi11J' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, House Bill

2663 does just exactly what the Clerk said and we are..ga new Act !

creating the Bloomington Civic Center àuthority. It gives that

Authority the same rights as other authorfties have throughout the

State of Illinois ;, . .u). t*at is to construct, mx<ntainvrk.k.. an atditorium

' ôsitio.p vblzildkn' gù- . e're ts' theu too-suifct -'an T'chf fice , hotel; . . exp . j P .

restaurant facilities to be constructed and permm'ts the authority

to act as a lessor.r We' are unique, I tbink, in this Act in the
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....we are not asking the ... any local tax dollars to be provided.

The local patch for theog.for the preject, kf it is successful, vï11

...the local dqllars will be on a bid basis thrpugh the authorfty;

that will provide the local dollars. There are no tax dollars locally

and that's why I say it's rather unique..e.way to bring about a....

this particularaauthority. The City of Bloomington has requested

aad.have received a feasibility study that indicates that it's a very

practfcal venture on the part of the Cizy of Bloomfngton. And I

submtt, from that feasibility study, that it would be successful.

We are. located on the two interstatesp 74 and 55. We have the traffic

I think, and I think that it would be a good venture on the part of

Bloomtngton and tNe McLean County areak I would be happy to answer

any questions and I would simply ask for the support of the House/'
' Speaker Redmond: ''Any dïscussion? Representative Brady.''

Brady: e'Yes, I do have a question .of the Sponsory Mr. Speaker. W/uld

this allow Bloomington, under this authority, to build a sports

arena?n

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Bradley/'

Bradley: HI imaginey the way t*e Bill is written, that it would.''

Brady: nThaak you. I donêt find that so offensive, I Just find it unusual

that the only ones vthat can under their authorfty is the Metropolltan

Fair Exposition Authority in ChicagUs But I iatend to support it.

I don't think a sports arena is such a bad thing/'

Bradley: 'fln reply....also, Mr. Speaker. we would be very happy if,we could

get the Chicago Bears to move to Bloomington to build that field

for thew.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Tuerk.''

Tuerk: HWould the Sponsor yield for a question? Representatfve Bradley,

how does your authority Bill differ from the one that 1 passed

through the House a couple of years ago?'e

Bradley: R'We11, we're-.v..the local match is the difference, Mr. Tuerk.

the local match, which in this they are thinking of something like an

8 mfllfon dollar project....that'd be necessary for 2 million to be

raised locally and the local match would ...wou1d come from success-

fu1 bidders that vould operate the authority. And the Civic Center

Autbority has the right, under the Bill, to negotiate and put out for
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. bids ...the people to opprate the authority. They would put up their
. t . .. , . . !

own mouey private capital. with no local tax dollars, private capital 1

Vould be invested. So you kncg if somebody has to put up 2 millfon
. ' , . )

'

. dollars they are going tp be pretty sure theyfre going to make some

moneyy. aad the feasibility study must be correct.''

Tuerk: HWe11, now.op.you still would get the state meney, the 75 percenty

with the 25. percent coming fromalocal contributions?''
?

Bradley: ''That's absolutely correct. The same as t:e rest of them/f

Tuerk; HNow> one final question. ' The condition of tbat 75 million dollar

fund, I h aven't checked that out tn recent weeks as to know where we
' 

are oa tqat fund. Are there uonies available for the Bloomington

Authorttyil''

Bradley: 1'1 understand that there is and I have a 3fl1 that addresses that

problem in 2662/6

Tuerk: ''That would be in a separate Bi1l?îî

Bradley: ''Yes Sir.'f .

' Tuerkl HWe11y if I could address the Bill, Mr. Speaker? I think we

should give Bloomington the opportunity to build what they want to

build along in accordance with the oçher authoritles vithin the state.

Peoria is in the process of puttfng a Package together. Itls true

wefre using local tax money along with state funds, but if they feel

that they are going toaget their contributions through 'private funds
' 

,1 1I think that's an innovative approach. I would support the Bi11. I
NRepresentative Mahar. Representative Mahar.'' 1Speaker Redmond:

I
'lThank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. 1Mabar:

I
f, 

'

jWill the Sponsor yfeldzfor a questfon?
' I11 ,1 -. ' '

Speaker Redmond:. He <i1l. I

Mahar: ''Will the passage of this Bill help you become a core city..... I
Ion the new off-track betting? Can you now become a core cfty?''

. Bradley : 'tA what?'' . l
''Pnder the off-track betting Bi11.'' IMahar: .

ï' ' ' i k this Bill addresses itself IBradley: What s he askfng? ...1 don t th n
I

to that-'' I
. .. I

Mahar: That <as Just a joke. I
. 1

3radley) ''...We'11 let Peoria handle that for use'f
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Speaker Redmond: ê'Representative Madigan/î

vm ' Madigan: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I rise in suppor

of this Bill. What it attempts to do is to put the Clty of

Bloomington in the snmo position as several other downstate cfty whic
: '

recently or currently have or are constructing 'civic centers. Certai

' ty a city of the size of Bloomington and a city of its importance

to central Illinois as far as the economy and the cul/ure of central

Illinois ought to have a civfc center. There is clear evidence

available that the city fathers of Bloomiagton are willing to
i

provide a local share for the construction. I thlnk this is a good

Bitt an* a Bill that ought to be passed/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing/'
. j

yy 'Ewing: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a

question? What type.o..maybe you#ve covered this, I didnft hear

it, about feasibility of making.this a financial going thing in the
' 

14 jCity of Bloomington?
. j;

Bradley: ''Ne had a feasibility stua..study done. The Mayor and the

City Council requested it, paid a firm, I believe, from ,a. state...fro a

southern firm to come in 'to make the feasibility study. I have in i

my offices -' it's ratherta comprehensive study - indicates that it

, would be profitable to put .a civic center in the Bloomington-NoTmal

areae'' k
I

Ewing: 'slat kind of use would this get, Representative? I mean: do you

expect thïs to attract conventions and those types of meetings that

yout re aot having? j
IBradley: ''Yeah. The normal convention site. We expect td attract a11

types of conventions frcm a11 over the State of Illinois. às I said,

we're very fortunate to have Interstate 55, North-south; and 74, East

West, crossing right in t%e Bloomington-Normnl area. We have the

accesses there. . Thïs was one of the determfning factors by the

h t that had the feasibilit# study makiag a deterainationpeople t a ...
- 

p, jas to the successful.-.owhoi..whether or not it would be successful. I
. I

Ewiag: ''Did ther take into consideration the numher of other pending

civic centers being built around the state as far as competition

do you think, in coming up with the ...an answer or a projection

aN w '
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thatts profitable?''

Bradley: ''That waso.vthose things were taken into consideration
. And it

was still in the opinion of the people vho .had the study that it stfll

would be successful. And so I......You.have to remember, Representa-

.-: tive Ewing, in the Bill...in the matching fund, the 2 million match

is ...private funds. Welre not able to build this unless that

-'2 mfllion comes forward from somebody or some group. I thïnk thatîs
- 

, vwhat s unique about the Bill. and I can t, for the life of me, énvision

somebody investing 2 killion dollars vithout a pretty good idea they

are going to get a return on those dollars.''

Ewing: Nând hov much return vould you get - s'tate mcney = then, after the

. 2 million? 75.....7 aillion 5 hundred
.vo''

Bradley : ''Eow muclz what? . . .1io you receive? ' '' ' ' ' ' â' * :' i'ù '..k....... e....v.
' ' 

The state share rljht nov vould be 6 mtîlion and there'd be 2 million

local. 75/25 .-.the same as the aatch on the other civïc centers I

throughout the state-''

Ewing: f'A11 right. Just one final question. Is there anye..do you feel

there is any duplication of this facility and some of the facilities

!we have for aeetlngs at Illinois state Universfey?'î

Bradley: HNo. . They...The University does not have the type of facilities
!

're just simply not available, if they 1. that this is going to be. They . l
were ue certainly wouldn't be going with this Bi11. But we have lost,

! 
kon occasion, groups that vanted to come to Bloomington for a

convention or'vhat have you and the facilities simply were not avail-

able at é..anyylace in.the City of Bloomington-Normal. And ve lost
!

that business and they weat elsewhereg''

Evlag) In the Jther cïvic centers Ve ve builD d1d they have to cone up

vith the same type of match that this Bill provides?''
!

Bradley: ''The. match is the same a1l over the state, 75/259 25 local and
!75 state.f' .

speaker Redmond) ''Representatïve Skïnner-''

skinner: ''Yes, I wonder if the Sponsor of the Bill could tell us if the

pending passage of this Bill is merely coincidental with the recent

selectioa by the Governor, of the wife of the Mayor of your town as

his downstate campalgn chairman?''
. . I
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- -- Bradley: IlHas absolutely nothing to do wtth it as far as I'm concerned/l

Skinner: ''Wel1, good. Ie11 consider. the Bill on' its merit, of which it.

has very few. Wefre going to look back on the civic cenEers qabout '

ten years from now as the 'pork barrel' of the 1970's. Wé méy not

%ave enough schoolsy we may not have enough roads but, by Geprge,
 '
 we're going to have enough civic centers. Now when the 19809si
j '

. the end of the 1980'9 tuéns around, I would' suggesE, perhaps, the

City of Bloomington and the others - marginal convention cfties

around t:e state - who apparently don't perceive there are limited

number of conventions in the State of Illinois and tbat tbey canlt

a11 be winners. That perhaps since this is 'pork barrel', they

consider it for hog feeding operations. Thât has traditionally been

' profitable in the State of Illinois and IRm sure that some, modifica-

tion could be made so that the 2 million dollars of local money in

Bloomingtonvwouldn't be completely lost. The people of Bloomington,

if.g.when this passes. because thfs obviously is going to pass, the

deal bas been cut; are going to think Santa Claus %as come and

put a gift in their stocking. I wbuld suggest that upon reflection,

maybe ten to tventy years from now, they'll discover that was a 1ump o

çoàà-.thàt is .incapable of burning. I vould reiterate, what the

Representative from Pontiac suggested, and that is that this is a

University city and we have pumped al1 sorts of public money into it

and the one thing we donlt need to do is pump more money into it for

a white elephant. I would suggest that we ought to also consider,

very. seriously, the additton4l bonding authority that vill absolutely

be necessary in order to build this civic center. There.p.all the

bondfng authorities that exist so far has already been allocated to

other citfesK white.elephants. So weere going to have to increase t*e

bonding authorityu Npw the.Wall Street boni market people tell us that

vemca-u sell becween 4t'.tp : 1.' hundrett. . .million dollars worth of bonds

a year. Xowy it is this vote and the vote on House Bill 2662 and

similar bills which will indicate whether you think civic centers

have priority over schools and roads and other needed capital improv-

ments such as ...we11, such as a new Department of Illinois Revenue

Department building,r or even a sports stadium in Chicago. There
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-  just ian't enough money for a11 of the capital improvements in the

-ve  .

. . State of Illipois. For that reason and for the reason that this is i

a completely marginal product.aeor.a.margïnal project, that ft ...*e11

. it certainly shouldnlt pass although it obviously *111.'' (

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.'f

Pnknown: ''You can turn the mike off now/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mudd. Represeatative-lfudd. Turn Rep-

resentatïve Stuffle's mike on. TTy tevinls/' !

Mudd: HMr. Speaker and Menbers of t:e Hous e, I tbink one point that isntt

coming across to the Members of the House is the fact that webre not
. !

building civic centers throughout the State of Illinois because they

are a11 gofng tl be great money producers in a sense that the people

are going to use them and tHey're going to create revenues. Wefre '

Id
oing them to save the tax bases in a 1ot of these cities becaus e '

our life style is changidg.' We#re b. uilding shoppin: centers, welre' I

movfng activfty and reeaflers out of our aain core downtown dlstricts I
I

out into the neighborhood areas or out into shopping areas.. This is

an investment by the state to produce some activity back in those i

downtown districts to protect the real estate base and in a sense I
E

this is protectfng the revenues for schools and for cftfes..pwso that !

8jOWthey can . and still progress. Just the very fact that you build
I

these civic centers creates activity in these areas and brings in

ls hotels. restaurants, and establishes the downtown districts !mote ,

that have lost the retaflers ïn an office type of a commumftyy and !

protects that.very inportant tax base that's so important to even our

tax base here in Springfield. It brings in sales tax and I think

' im ortant Bi11. I thiak the fact that theyfre not gotng to !it s an p

;
Aake as wuch money as a 1ot of people feel they are, theyAre still

going to produce a 1ot of ineentive for construction, jobs and protect

a very important thing ia these communities and that's their local

' il1 take care of the schools, the streets and every- 1tax base ....w
thtng else in those cittes. I urge an 'aye' vote. I tuink Rep-

resentative Bradley's 3i11 is a good one. I think it is an invest-
I. ' j

ment 2;e State Of Illinois could make in another large community in

this state that Will be worthwhile.'l
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Speaker Rèdmond: ORepresentatixe Dartow/'

Darrov: lîThank you. Mr. Speaker. I aove the previous question
.
'f

Sp4aker Redmond: î'The question... ..The Gentleman's moved the previous

question.' Tbe question is, shall the main question be put? Those

in favor say faye' faye'; opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have ft. Rep-

resentative Bradley to closea''

Bradley: uMr. Speaker, it's been a...I thiak everything has been said that
can be said about the Bfll- t'd Just like to mnke a few observations

.

One. we ...it was indicated we pump a 1ot of noley into Itlinois State

Dniversity and t:e Gentleman, I think, vas suggesting that we don't

need this because of facilities at ISP. As I said, the facilities at

Illinois State University or Illiaois Wesleyan fniversity, anyplace

1 1 Bloomington-No rmal do not lend themselves to having conventionse se n

The point though I would like to make, with that audttortum at Illinoi

State Uaiversitys unfortunately
, those are aot state dollars. Those

dollars aree..in that buïldlng was built and befng paid off - the,.bbhdé

were Jbeing g4:id. . of f '=, ' bm*' studen't f ees k' whtch '1 ' halv'f'fbM ected to f or ' a lo g

timk, Mr. skisner, but it's not public tax dollarss it's student fees.
But, getting back to this'Bill, Mr. Speaker, I simply ask for the

support of the House. It's exactly the same types almost the same type,
of legislation as requested by other cities tbrougb

out the state. I
thfnk it's fair that we give Bloomingtoa-Normnl and McLean County area

the sxmo ability to create the Blooxington Civic Center Authority.
I ask for a favorable vote ....vote/'

peaker Redmond: HThe question fs, shall thfs Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote fno'. Representative Walsh to explain his

vote. Thv timer is onv''

alsh: ?'Turn the timer off first, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, this is utter nonsense. Bloomington Is surround
' ed by qities that haNe civic centers; some of wbich or at l

east one of

which regrets very much that they have it now. Mr. Speaker, we have

commn'tted 75 millïon dollars of state money to build civic centers. We

are asking for an additional 30 or 35 million dollars in this Session.

Wefre not paying for these civic centers now wetre asking our children

and our grandchildren to pay for them. And we are cutting into state

. A N G E x E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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pzospective state revenue' s . Now y Mr. Speaker > we' re building these

ivic centees over and o#er and over again V d at the same time peoplec
are telling us tqat tbey! rc not going to come to our state

. We have

heard frop t*e American issociation of Nuns, we have heard from the

Gay American'lndians that they won't come here anymore. So maybe we

ought to put a stop to thisol'

peaker Redmond: HEave at1 voteu who wish? Representative Ewing
y do you...

. did you speak in debate?d!

Ewing: HMr. Speakerag/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Did you speak tn debate?''

Ewing: only asked a question/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Proceed. The timer is onolf

.. --ing: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the House
, I donît usually

arise to explain my vote; but this particular Bi11 is ..oaffects an

area very close to my district. I am very...my colleaguey Represen-

tative Bradley has done an excellent job of promoting this Bitt aad

ansvering a11 of my questions concering it. Yet, I am fearful that

the remarks of Representatfve Walsh are a11 too true and that we are,

f b ilding these civic centers. And I really believe thatin ace,,over u

the Bloomongton Civic Center ought to wait until we see how the other

civi? centers around this state are going to react and whether tbeyfre

gofng to be able ko make it. And 1, unfortunately, feel that I mus t

.- -- . - -  - vote-dnofuand my conscience, on this Bi11J'

peaker Redmondt ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there's 108 'ayef and 37 lno', and the Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority ..oheyeby declared passed. Rep-

resentative Von Boeckmmn, desires to be recorded as 'aye'. 2626, Rep-

resentative Ebbesen.''

lerk O'Brien: ''gouse Bill 2626, a Bill for an Act to regulate the adver-
' 

yjtising of ophthalmic materiala Third Reading of the Bi11.

bbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House, House Bill

2626. I1d Sike to give a little history on it first. .You kuow that

virtually every state in tbe United States has had laws on. the books

that prohibit price advertising for ophthalmic materials and profession-

al services. Weêre talking about ophthalmic materials. Let's clarify

''-Z N w
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- . that. We're talking about glasses and lenses, frames. contact lensesv..=<'' - ..w. -  ,

I. and professioaal services..oall.. included. lhese tavs, in most every

state, have been extremely effective ïn- protecting t*e pubtic against 
j

vhat was once a very blatant violation of the 'bait and switch' tactics

prevalent years ago. And about a year and a half ago the Suprene

Court of the Pnited States ruled that a11 such laws' were null and void

i- 
....vas their opfnfon. So now we stitl find ourselves with a deftnite

1
...decision to attempt to qontiaue the protection oi t:e public through' -' * '''' !

thaving some minimal information that should be disseminated to the
Ipublfc through the advertising media.e-siace a11 professions now will

' 
. !

Ibe able to a4vertise
. Eouse 3t11 2626 addresses itself to this

i. particular subject. Maybe to higblight a little bit,-it merely states
i' 
j

that in advertising, the minimal information required would be that
' 

, jif you're tatking about lenses, are they single vision or bifocal or
l
I

trifocal lenses: Are the lenses plastic or are they glass. Are they .
l

tinted or are they clear? The manufacturer of the lenses. Is it a
i

. Bausch & Lomb lens or American Optical or what have you? As. it relate' 

j
to ophthalmic materials for fràmes, Mr. Speaker..oMr. Speaker.e/l r

I
Speaker Redmond: nPlease give the Gentleman orderv'' .

i
Ebbesen: 'toes, Mr. Speaker. A11 Ifd tike to say is that it's an important

1
piece of legislation. I1d like,their attention. And that I1d be !

I
ihappy to respond to an# questions. I would j ust say that the...lt is l

the Illinois Optometric lssociation's legislation. It has the e..been i
I
isupported by.the ...been supported by the Department of Public Health

and - as you know - the other day we did amend eoo.âmendment //4 put

on the Bill which relleved some of the people in the ....1abor groups

that felt as though they would have to oppose it without that particula 1
Amendment. And I would be glad to respond to any questions but I 1;
would apprectate a favorable vote on this proposal/' $l 

!

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Ranahane''
i

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I stand in support of (
House Bill 2626. I'd like.to explaln to the Menbers that are confused
. Iand some people have said that sone unions are for this Bill ...some

I
unioas are against this Bill. Ifd like to explain very openly..-that

the intent of thfs legislation is to protect union wembers and to I
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proteci'the public at large. This is a consumer's 3i11. I want to

tell you that this Bill is not new, it's aot a new idea. Ten years

ago this House of Representatives adopted legislation.prohibiting

the false and misleading advertising by a few.of zhese schlock

operaters that have extorted money from working peop'le by saying that

they could give eye-care for aine, ninety-five; those of.you who#ve

been around losg enough remember a11 of the ads we used to have in

the newspapers that say, 'fcome on to our place for an eye exam for

nlne, ninety-five and ve'll give you a set of glasses, or for

tgenty-nine.. ninety-five we'll give you a set of ...of lenses for

r eyes and contact lenses. And you and I know that that wasyou

strictly leader advertising, strictly a guise to get working people

to comevin and buy prescriptibn glasses, not at that nine, ninety-five

rate, not at that twenty-niney ninety-fike rate, but at a much higher

rate so that they could once get you in the door they could charge

you any rate they want. This is .good legislation, because the o1d

legislation that we passed, I agree with. Joe Ebbesen, is. unconstitution

al today. We got to straighten out the existing 1aw aad we can't

affort to allov the citizens of Illinois to be once again taken in

and fleeced by these schlo ck operators. And I don't care if their

aame- is..w.sears Roebuck.or what thefr names are, but al1 theylre

doing ts trying to fleece the public with mfsleading advertising that

somehow they could give you a nine, ninety-five pair of glasses. We,

in tbe trade union movement belong to union eye care and many other
' 

b t we. donlt advertise at nine, ninety-five and thediscount programs u

other kfndeof false advertising that is going on in Illinois. This

legislation will help protect tbe consumers of Illinois from being

taken.. And' you and I know' that .there's enoughqgimmfckry out in this

society without allowing yny more of it. It's a good piece of

legislation and I support it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question or two?n

Speaker Redmond: ''He wilt/'

. ,, ' ITuerk: This Bi11, in its intent, appears to protect the consumer and

think that's a worthy objective. Whyqis it that there's been extremely

.rWN
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numberv....large numher of people lobàying against this B111. Wfth

them..uith the idea tbatk..in order for an eyeglass company or ah .

optometrist or an ojhthalnoloAtat-6r whatever..sadverttsey,he wouldi'hav , '

to take a full page ad in order to provide a11 of the informationr' .

necessary to give the consumer a1l the information that you#re trying

to get to that consumervu

Ebbesen: ''0h! No. The answer, Representative Tuerk. to that is that (

there's legislation very similar to this in wany other states already.
1

And I'm here to tell you that a11 advertising now - a good share of it

is ia compliance with..witbin the confines of t:is legislative proposal i

In other words they are adhering to it as it is now. Ites those that
i

are not that welre concerned..p..That's what the basic. thrust of the

. legislation is. So when you say they have to take a full page ad, i

lusually when they are addressing t*emselves to the public, theyere
itaking a full page ad anyway. I think that there are just minimal I

things that should be said so that the indivfdual who wants to go ffll
(
I

a perscription can make a rational, .intelligent decision based on the
i

' iag in more hinformatton tn front of him. I guess what t m say

understandable terms fsp if you advertise and show a picture of a 'I

Cadillàc and then you go in and you walk out with a Ford or a Chevy.... !

which -.nothing against the automobile àut.it-egsts' leys'-.'.'@ud..v:ti-ll
. l

for the Cadillac. That's what welre addressing ourselves tom'' Ipay

Tuerk: ''A11 rtght. one further question. If...If I am an operator of a i
I

..vand I take a two column by four inch ad, fn the nevspaper...we#ll
) ' j
say: do.l have to include the price of my product?'' .

Ebbesen: HWe11, noy you don't have to insert the price. You can just say i

whatever yould iike. But with price advertising, that's what price
i

advertising is. There's àothing that's mandated that you have to say -
i
Iexcept minimal requtrements/'

Tuerk: ''In other words, if I quote a prlce, then I have to give a11 the 1
particulars of what I am going to offer that customer wïth that price?''

I
Ebbesen: ''Yes. What are you going to get for the quoted price?''

Tuerk: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan, for what purpose do you arise?''
i

Ryan: ''To break the ruless Mr. Speaker. In the balcony, in the Speaker's

- k7--N '
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gallery, we have 32 French speaking, sixth grade students in Spring-

field, for three weeks, that are studying at Illinois' schools. They

are here today. They are accompanied by Mr. Harvey. Right up there

in the balcony.''

Speaker Redmnnd: HRepresentative Tipswordy''

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, we passed a rule yesterday which.m..upon whièh' ke .

consulted vith the Minority Leader before it was passed-'l

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l, when somebody seeks attention I have no idea for

h' t urpose they rise/'w a p

Tipsvord: HHow can we possibly follow our rules if our leadership doesn't

follow them.l'

Speaker Re dmond: HI think every Member should take a rule of celibacy.

And I think that includese.enot asking people to come on the floor

that are not entitled to the floor by our rules and many other rules

that are broken repeatedly by the Members. Xcv I'm kinda powerless

to do anything as long as the Members violate the' rule. Representative

Kosiaski. Representative Kosinskie''

Kosinski: HMay I ask the Sponsor a question? Mr. Ebbesen, on two emotional

points I#m with you on the Bill, in that my brother's an optometrist,

and I'm for consumer protection. However, let's look at the other

side of the coin for a noment. Don't we have a Deceptive Practices

Act and Deceptive Advertising Acty which doesnft have any teeth in it

also? And ftem two; why are you lfmfting thfs to glasses; what

about dentures, podiatrists and what.have you? H

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Ebbesen.î'

Ebbesen: 'fYes. Representative Kosinski, I think youlll find and probably

when you receive your evening edition of newspapers and start listening

to the. radio and watching T7, you will see that today the Federal

Irade Commdssion, by people in Washington, have now come out in this...

after tvo and a half years in having public hearings a11 over the

country...are ruling in this particular area. What will come next'

will be the dental field, funeral directors and you name it. They

are going to get inte these areas tn the months and years ahead and

it's going to necessitate legislation of this type. This is the first

..athis happened to be first in line. I don't know whether I answered
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your question Or not, but to Rey I think, if weere going to be protect- i
!

ing and continue the protection we've had under lawsvthat prohibited

., . w
: 
.
. price advertïsing before ït gets 'running blatant again, let's do

something for the..enow that it has to be law, that we can't prohibtt

it, let's have the laws ninimal disspmlnation of information so they

c'an make that decision.
u

Kosinski: nWell, that may be a point in favor of the Bill, at the same time

lïœftfng ft to @ce particular professïonal field when there are so

mnny other fields tbat need assistance, may be wrong. Actually, you

know, the AlG, through it's organization, controls the physicians and

surgeons very well. nowever, this must be a loose situation for my

brother, the optbmetrist, and the podiatrists and so forth, in terms

of organfzatïon, otherefse they would have their ovn teeth without

coming to the Legislature/î

Ebbesen: ''We11, I think, in response ......is that I'm sure that there's

gotng to be legislation in a1l of these professions relating not only

to materialistic things sucà as dentures or eye glasses, but profession

al servfce fees. Whether ft's dentistry, podiatry, optometry,

ophthalmology or whatever it is. Thfs is just Bill number one, I

guess. Mr. Speàker, if .there are novquestions, I'd appreciate a

favorable Roll Ca11.n

speaker Redmond: HRepresentarive Leverenz/'

Leverenz: ''I move the previous question, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker' Redmond: 'îThe Gentleman %as moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor say

'aye' 'ayé'; opposed 'ao' the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries.# :

kepresentative Ebbesea to close/'

E- ''$h k ou Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.bbesen: an y ,

I think.itfs been adequately discussed and I would Just appreciate

your favorable consideration of Eouie Bill 2626.:1

speaket Redmondr''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

vote iaye', opposed voté 'nol. Representative Katz to explain his

V0 VC * î'

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker, this is special interest legislation. It's not

designed to protect the consumer at all. It's not even designed to

j '
,. SK 'v
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protect a11 optometrists. It's one group of optometrists against

-  - .-m  - ..anpther group of optometrists. Those who have stores and those who

p<actice privately. It is not appropriate for the General Assembly

to elipinate competition. You should vote for your constituent's

interests, you should vote for the interests of unfons and other

groups that want to be able to have groups to be able to enjoy less

expensive modes of optometry and vote fno' on this Bill.ff

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Marovitz, to explain his vote. The timer

is on . ,'
' 

Marovitz: ''Thank you very muchwMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. Enfortunately, I think, this is one of the corst Bills to

come before tbe Eouse this Sessfon. If you take a look at the Bill

youfll find out tbat somebody' doesn't put in a proper lens number or

tite proper inf ormation in an ad, then the op. . .optometrist or tbe

physician c'oul4 be f tned u'p. to 5 thousand dollars f or f ailing to put

the proper inf ormntion in : an ad such as the lens' number, and he

could have his license revoked. Furthen ore, because of certain

. problems this Bill was taken back to Second Reading and an M endment

was put on having. to do with group practices. Who knows what group

practices is defined as? Also this certainty does prohibit certain

advertisement which beneff ts consumers throughout tlle State of Illinois

and could save people art awf ul 1ot of money. This ts a terrible Bi11.

I think a lot of doctors wi11 lose their licenses s will be f ined

heavily because of thf s . Conso ers would find their costs of glasses

would be increased and they wouldn' t f ind out what their reasonable

prices of glasses for sales are. I think you ought to take a look at

thf s Bitl. I tllink it ' s a terrible Bi11. 'Phat ' s ully there ' s so much

opposition to this Bf 11. Not for no particular reason and I would

ertafnly ask f or a 'no' vote.'rc

Speaker Redmond: ''llave a11 voted who wish? Representative Erbbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''All right. Mr. Speâker, I%d like to respond to some of that.

When you talk about special interests... lf legislation...-.lf I

could be accused of special interest in trying to pretect the public

interest, I can't think of a better way to have the finger pointed

at me, because that's a1l that this legislation does. I'm here to
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tell you and you read your papers later today, the Federal Trade

-commsssion, in fact, what I think the Federal Government is going to...

...We can elect a'preàident and he can appoint five members of the

Federa; Trade commn-ssion 'ànd those members are going to tell every

, state Legislature in this country what they can'and cannot do. And '

it's not just optometry or ophthalmology'or opthalmic industry,

= Representative Kosiaski has brought it out already. Every professions

the legal profession, dental profession, podiatry, optometry, you

nnmn it. They're going to dictate to us what we can do and tell us

what we can and cannot do as far as legislatfon within our own state.

And I'm here to tell you people that thfs is good legislation. It is

not special interest legislation. And if any of you have any difficul

with this Bill Ifd be glad to work with you. We can get it out of the

House and over into the Senate. Enter these minor objections you might

MZVC * 'V

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis/f

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what thts

Bill is trying to do is eliminate some of the fraudulent practices

in advertising. This is àkin to selling a Chevrolet motor in an

oldsmobile automobile and that's been done. So if this Bill makes

it more definitive for the optometrist to describe the lçns and to

tell whqther itfs bifocaly trifocal, cleary,,tinted or so forthse....

single vision; I think we have a duty to the public to alert them so

they donlt go to a11 of these outfits that have spurious advertising

and take the poor peoples money without just cause.'î

Speaker Redmond: HEaxe a11 votéd who wish7 %he Clerk will take tbe record.

Representative Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: ''May I have a poll of the absenteesy please?''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentlemnn has requested a poll of the absentees.

Representative Marovitz, for what purpose do you arise?l'

Marovitz: ''If this should get enough votes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like a

verification of the Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has requested a poll of the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Jane Barness Beatty, Bowman, Brady, .Brandt, Caldwell,

Campbell, corneal Davis, Doyles Epton: Friedrich, Giglios Johnson.
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Emil Jones, Kane, Laurino, Madison, McAuliffey Schisler, Schlickman,

Steaxney y Xipsvord, Xotten, Vitek, Von Boeckmnn, and Winchester/ê

Speaker Redmond: 'fWhat is the count? . Reprèsentative Ewing. Ewing.''

Ewing: 1'Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: HHow is .gaRepresentative Ewing, how is he recorded?''

Clerk osBrien: ''The Gentleman 'is recorded as voting 'presentV/'

Ewing: HFlease change me to 'yes'/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman to 'yes'. Representative Tipsword.

Tipsword. Representative Tipsword/l

Tipsword: HPlease record we as 'yesb/'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Record the. Gentleman as 'yes'. Representative Winchester?'

Winchester: ''Mr. Speakere''

Speaker Redmond: HYes.''

inchesters ''Record me as voting 'ayel please/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Record the Gentleman as 'aye', please. Representative

Hoxsey? Record the Lady.as 'ayel. Representative Mccourt. fAye'.

Representative Campbell?''

clerkod'firiea:.'c'vlMècèurt?''

speaker Redmond: ''tAye'. Representattve Brandt. gAye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: î'Wait a miaute. Wait a minute/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Christensen/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Mccourt?'?

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Christensen?''

christensen: ''Please record me as raref.''

Speaker Redmoud: ''Record Represeatative christensea as 'aye'. Representa-

tive Kane. 'Aye'. Representative Boumnn, îNo1. Representative

Abramsoa7''

clerk O'Brien: ''Who's after campbell, Joyce?''

speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Abramsonz Abramsoa?''

Abramson: ''Please change œe to fayefo''

speaker Redmond: ''Please change the Geatleman from 'no' to 'aye'. Rep-

resentative noyle. 'Aye'. Please be in order. Representatlve

Ruskey? îAye'. Anyone further? Representative Byers, 'ayef.

Represetative Van Duyne, 'aye'. What's the count. Mr. clerk?''

clerk O'Brien: ''San Duyne is 'aye'/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinn? 'Aye'. Representative Johnson,
. ;

faye'. Representative E/M. Barnes requested to be recorded as...
. . . i

.. ' . . - . L . . ' . . . . '
' changed from 'present' to....something.a.from 'aye' to 'present'. What

ts the score now?

0n this question ....100 'aye', 45 'noes', .o.Representa-

tive Marovitz/'

arovitz: ''In order to save the tïme of the.House because of tbe deadlines

t'11 wïthdraw my request for verffication. Despite the fact that this

is a terrible Bf11.H

Speaker Redmond: 'fThis Btll having received the Constftutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. 0ne more of the soft ones on which there's

going to be no problem and then wefll go to t.the order of priority.

' 3225.î' .

lerk OgBrien: 'fHouse Bill 3225, a 3il1 for an Act to nm-nd Sections of

the Environmental Protection Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.H

peaker Redmoad: HRepresentative Macdonald. Representative Macdonald/'

acdonald: MThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Rouse Bill 3225 contains .the necessary statutory language to enable

the Illinois Envtronmental Protection Agency to be t:e enforcement

authority for two federal clean-air programs. Bntil this step is

taken fndustries in Illïnofs vill be required to deal with :0th

1federal and state enviroumental agencies vhen applying for necessary
permits for the constructfon of ne< major sources of air pollution.' j
The present duql system ts aggrakating, to say the least,. and frustrat- !

' i
ing beyond belief. Like it or not we nust comply with federal standards.

As to House Bill 3225, Illinois will be able to receive important

federal grpnts and eliminate unnecessary and costly hearings. You?ll
!

remeaber a week or so ago, to insure the Pollution Control Board that
!

they would not have to have its authority eroded, we amended the Bill

on Second Reading to require that federal rules, which are being made I!
effective as state rules, must be adopted by tbe Pollution Control

Board in an expedited mnnner; then filed vith the Secretary of State, !

published in the Illinois Register and subjeet to the review of the

Joint Commq'ttee on Administrative Rclesar which is ia aceordance with)
!

tbe Administrative Procedure Act. This Bill passed out of Commn'ttee E
I

' 
... );-N t
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unanimously and has the strong support of the Illinois Chamber of

Commerce, the Illfnois Manufacturer's Assocïaticn and zhe Illinofs

Environmental Frotection Agency. Itîs unique that we have a11 of these '
' entities in agreement at last and I ask for your favorable support of

i
this much needed legislation/' ' E

S ker Redmnnd: HRepresentative Hanahan.''Pea
)

' 

.

' 
' 

Eanahan: ''Mr Speaker and Menbers of the Rouse, Iîm almost astonished to

see the sponsorship of this Bill saytng that a11 of a sudden anything

that happens in Washington sbould automatïcally be the.rolls in

Illinois. This is almost astonisbing to hear conservative Republicans,

the Leadership of the Republican Party, stand before this House aad

admonish this House that we should automatically adopt a11 the wfsdom

in Washington as almost a sanctimonious decree that the citizeas of
;

'

Illinois should live under. I always thought that the Republicans

were againyt big government and against the intrusion and infusion of

Washingtonïan dïseases involvïng every aspect of our life. I find !

it very unique that of a11 the agencies to be benefited by this kind
!

' of unique legislation that automatically anything done in Washington

ke should adopt by statute.sby rule makfng pocer here....I find it

real unique that in.all.uf the'rokgnw+zaiionélis ./he.EPA. Now, to some '
. . E

people, the EPA stands for Environmental Protection Agency, but I'd
!

like to point out that in my area we consider it the Environmental
!

- . . Pollution Agency because what they 'do in Mcnenry County is they move
I

the pollution from take County and put it over in McHenry County. They

don't believe in protecting anyone, a11 theyfre doing is shifting and 1

all they are is transferring pollution.. They don't really care about
!

protecting anyone it's almost a play on words for anyone to stand in

' Environmental Protection Agency. lthis House and say that there s an
p

' 

kkd of the river you live oa. It al1 dependsIt a11 depends on vhich e

on which side of the State of Illinois you live on, because yougll
' j

fknd it under this rule making power that's being asked for in this

legislation. Theybre going to continue shffting pollutiony not ;

protecttng you, but shifting pollution around this state. I prediet,
!

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e you'll regret giving authority such
' as asked for in this Bill to a phony organization called the

> ..w .e %.. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Environmental Pollution Aàeacy of this state/'

Speaker Redmondq HAnything further? Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House
, thfs Bill .

was heard before the Energy, Environment and Natural Resources Com-

mittee where it got a 16 to zero vote for passage. I'd lfke to

remind the Gentlemen on the other side that the advantages of this Bill

are as follows: It will prevent dual permit requiremeats. it will

entitle Illinois to continue to receive federal funds for air pollution

programs, and it will enable uniforn and equitable administration of

pollution standards. It will save the Illinois EPA, the Pollution

Control Board, and the Institute for Environmental Qualities from

holding hundreds of hearings thus saving tines money and manpower.

And if we want t'o save the taxpayers money, and if we want to protect

the taxpayers with clean air then ....and...if we want to get the

federal money that we should be entitled to if we pass this Bill then

let's vote for this Bi11. I don't know which side of the river the

Gentlemnn lives but. I get the pollution as much as you do but, I thiùk,

at least t*e EPA is trying even though I don't always agree with them

either. So let's govout and show 'em.''

peaker Redmond: ''AnytNing further? The question is, .ggeRepresentative

Flinn/'

lins: HWe11. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bi11. I think one of

the previous speakers Just doesn't know what he is talking about. I

would like for him to tell me why we passed the 55 mile an hour speed

limit. We did so because the Federal Goverament was threatening to
' 
withhold the road money. Why did we have the removal of the signs,

same reason. I'd like to find out how you can avoid following the

federal law. There's no way you can avoid it. What this. Bi1l does,

basicallyy is stop tbe tvo permit system. 0ne federal permit and one

state permit for the very same thing. It accomplishes not a thing at

a11 and we still must comply with the federal law. I think this is a

good Bi1l and it should be passed. It came through my Commfttee ....

was well studied. 1 tbink, some people afe up talking about something

that ...don't know what theyfre talking about.''

Spelker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bili pass? Those in favor
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,. .. .. vote 'ayq', opposed vote 'no'. nave a11 voted who vish? Have a11

voted vho wish? The Clerk vfll take the record. 0n this question

there's l46 'ayes'y and 6 'ao' and the Bill having received the#

Constitutlonal Majority fs hereby declared passed. Representative '

James Houlihane'l

oulïhany J.; HMr. Speaker, I inadvertently pushed 'no'. Could I go on , i
;'

! '
. green.

,, ' , azz,s ipdaker Redmond: The Gentleman asked leave to be recorded as aye ... .

'
. Does he have leave? Hearing no objection, hefll be so recorded.' 

4
The order is prïorïty of call. Weqwill take up where we left off

the last time we were on that order. Thatfs under April 27, and the !

3il1 is 3113.''

lerk o'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 3113, a Bill for an Act requiring reimbursement l:

'

- to tmits of local government, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

eaker Redmond: ''Representative Xourell.'f Ip ,

ourell: HThaak youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House
. . I

1Bill 3113 is very similar in its subject matter: to House Bill 3112 r

that we passed out of the Bouse last week. It's a new Act. It
. . 2

!provides that the state retmburse units of local government and

school districts for their increased..afor their increased costs
1
!caused by state laws enacted after January 1

, 1979. And also for

creating new progrmmm or expanding existing .programs requires tbat
. I

such legislation describe tn its accompanying appropriation Bill 1
,

the costs whicb may be paid from the appropriation. Also relieves
!

the uaits of local government or scbool districts o'f the obligation

to continue to participate in the programs if the General Assembly
' j

fails to make necessary appropriations. Xow, if you recall the i

testimony that was heardy when House Bill 3112 was under discussion
!

it was described as being the will of local government and school

districts in tbe State of Illinois that the General Assembly
. 1

desist (s1c) and desist from mqndating progrnmn that they are not ;

willing to pay for. Local governnents and school districts do not
1have the funds to ...to...to fund those programs that we sometimes

mnndate. What weêre attempting to do with this Bill is make state

government more responsible in its approach and its direction to

. A y. - .
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units of local government and school districts. I think it's fine

legislation. Similar legislation passed out of this House earlier
. I

and I would appreciate a favorable response to House Bill 3113 and I
' j'

1 ansker any questlons .'' j. wil
peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Telcsere''

elcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Hous e, I once again rïse to oppose

' House Bill 3113 for the reasons whieh I stated jus t a few days ago. l
. I

In the first instance, let me point out tbat should this become 1av l
' I

I
a11 of us as legfslators w1l1 be giving up a legislative prerogative j

1
to either fund a mxndated program or aot to fund one. This legista- I

. 1
tion would lock us in to a system whereby ve must fund, weld be I

. l
Iobligated to fund

, any program which we feel shèuld be carrfed oue 1
.

Iby local government
. Thatls a legislattve. prerogative whic: I j

I
sfncerely believe we ought to retafn and not give away by voting for 1

1
House Bill 3113. Let me also make a point that there are timœ when 1

I
Ifederal wandates occur which could cost this state an enormous amount
!

. i
of money through no fault of their own. And perhaps the best example !

I
of that is the unemployment insurance question which a11 of us traced 1

I
just a few short uontbs ago. I'm under the impression that should I

!
Ithis Bill.v.bad this Bill been the 1aw at the tïme ve dealt cith 1
1

the unemployment insurance questiony then the state would be oblfgate I
. I

to fund the local govqrnment's share of the unemployment insurance !

- - -  program which was used for theïr own local employees. And so, Mr. '

Speaker and Members of the House, for those reasons and despite the

fact tkat this Bill does indeed have great political appeal to us: I

ask t:e Members of this nouse to do what's the responstble thing, to

' op'pose uous e Bill 3113, as difficult as it uay be politically, but !

let me assure you the responsible and courageous vote ts to vote '

'no' on House Bill 3113/6

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt.l'

Bluthardt: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of t:e Eouse. I wonder if the

Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: He w111. .

Bluthardt: ''Bud: tf the consolldation implementation Bill passes and tt !

results in large increases in the cost of local government running

wmYw-.xJN.
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elections and especialty the school dfstricts, and we do recognize
. ' j

that the school dfstriets are going to bave a tremendous increase

in dost of runninj eleetions if that implementation Bill becomes law,
, 1

wùuld the atate then be mandated if this Bill becomes 1a< to reimburse
' 

. j
those units of local government?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Yourell/l

Yoprell: '!I don't belïeve that >mpndfng the Election Laws in the State of

Illfncis can be consldered as a new program or exp anding existing

progrnmm. Contained in the legislation that you descrïbed, is a

proviston for a levy by units of local govetnment and school district

for the qosts. I don't think that the nev consolïdatiou of election

1av wïll be included ia the definition of a new program; and would

therefora not be included within the purview of House Btll 3113.70

Bluthardt: 'Nell. Mr. Speaker', I still would like to speak brlefly against

the Bill. Xou know that I am....been active in local government for

manyeomany years, been a meuber of the Illinois Municipal League,

Board of Directors, 1. know they endorsed this Bi11. I oppose it

because of several reasons. I oppose the philosophy of thaée units o

government that the Gèneral Assembly createwe-.being able to reverse

that whole philosophy of operation and have the state government be

responsible for the progrnmm that ve dictate to them. I also oppose

it because I can foresee a tremendous increase in' the cost of state

government. Where is the money going to come from to pay local

government those things tbat we are required to mnndate from time

to time to local governmedt? Are ve going to increase the income

tax to pay for 1t? Where vï1l the money coke from? '1 would urge

yOu t0 Vote agafnst this Bi11.H

Speaker âedmond: î'Representative Leinenweberzê

Leinenweber: ''1 have some questions for the Sponsor/f

Speaker Redmond: 'êproceed.î'

Leinenweber: ''Representative Yourell, what would preventame - assume this

B111 passes, the Governor signs it-..publtc Act 80-500 - what wou14

prevent me tn the next session of the Legïslature putting tn a Bill

to mandate local government buy Ford automobiles and Just put.....

'Section 3, the provssfons of Publlc Act 80-500 shall n0t apply.ff'
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Yourell: . Okhat was the last part of your question?'î

Leinenweber: ''Ioat would prevent me from just adding a paragraph to a Bill
' that I put in mnndating a program for local government t:at would

say the progisfogs'of Publlc Acto..whatever this would bewwedo

not apply to this Bi11?'' .

' Yourellr ' OWe11, I don't know what the status of that legislation would

would be and I suppose youlre asking me to comment on a hypothetical

question that you posed? I would suggest that that would be con-
' 

sidered a mandated program or an extension of a mandated program

' after January 1, 1979, the state would be obligated and responsible

for the payment of that program/'

Leinenweber: l'Except that I'd assume that my Bill passed wit: that provi-
' 

sion in it. Wouldnlt that be just as much the 1av...a part of the

1av as your Billy assl-#ng it was signed and a part of the law. In

other words, it would seem to me that a11 we would be required to

do if we felt tbat we were mandating a program...just put in a

provision saying this will be an exception to the 1aw which requires

the state to fund mandated Prograps?''
' 

, 1.Yourell: Well, again.. any claims under this 3i11, if as you say, it does

become law,- the Comptroller will have to certify the claims under

ihe Act and the claims may also be adjusted to correct for under or

. over payment..omand the Comptroller may audit any of the local unft's

records to determq'ne an actual claim. Again, 1 would suggest to

you that there is no connection betveen - and I suppose you#re trying
' y .

to connect the election 1aw...M

teinenweber: ''No. Ko. I was lust saying it would seem to me.o..good

practfce-.vv..say. fn the electfon consolidatfon.e.just in case - !

because the Bill, as 1 understand it provides for new or expanded p

Programs - ...

Yourell:. ... ''Ri::t.'' ' j
!teinenweber: ''It should be interpreted that consolfdatfon of electfons is

an expanded program providlng for elections on thep..on lower units

of government. It would seem to.me that it kould probably be wise' (

and that Bi11; assumint your Bill becnmn law, to put a provision

saytng th at despite this Bill that subsequent legislation will be E

'' 
, 
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an exception to that Bill and then the state w111 not be obligated

. to pay. It seems.o.'''
1

. . .. 
' 

. . . . . j
Youreflr '#'We11, I would suggest to you that if weere gofng to refer to

. the Election Consolidation Lawo...legislakion that that is not an
' ' 

jjexpansion pf an existing program, but rather restriction....

Leinenweber: ''I'm'j ust giving you that as an example/'J . .

' S-'-e'Yeahq.)f I would suggest that that were to be a restriction ofYoprell: <

a program rather than being an exi ansion of a program because it
does deal with consolidating electionso'l

Lefnqnweber: 'îThe other questfon I have. ....What happens lf we donft

appropriate funds? We pass a program mandatinz ...We pass a law

mandating sometùing for a unit,of local governaant and we either

' appropriate no money or not enough money. ncv is that handled?î'

Yourell: nThen.e.the unit of local government or scbool district is not

obligated to adhere to that program or the expansion of that program.

That provision is in House Bill 3112/1

LeinenWeber: DThank yOu.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Walshw''

Walsb: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ft is fnterestfng

that this Bill como up following a Bill which required us to follow

a federal mandate and e-.actually there was no vote you could make

other than 'aye'. Apparently what we're doing is we're turning

govevnment over to t:e Federal Government and then to the local

government and missing state government altogether. The only effect' r.

that this Bill can have, it seems to mep is for the state to

appropriate the income taK fund and the municipal sales taxy because i

everybody ln the world thinks that's a state tax: tovappropriate
!that for specific purposes and te no great end. It canît do any

good at a11 and can cause this Legislature and state government a
i

great deal of grief. I would urge that you defeat this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Repreéentative Pullen/' !

Pulles: ''Mr. speauer, Ladtes' aad centlemen of t:e uouse, on tsis 5tl1 and

k d of whether a particularits companion, ve have heard questïons as e

rogram would f it tmder this . 'rhe answer has always been ' no e . 'P

I Rm af raid that this Bill might be an election year appeal to local i

' 
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government. It's a very aice idea. But it seems as if there are

. more exceptions chan rules. We may very well be faced with a hoax

fn this Bill. I thfnk that it is frresponsfble to hold out a

promise th'eb' next year these municipal officials and school officials
, ' .

are going to findem.didn't mean a thing because theke are so Qany

exceptions and 'gee' it doesnlt apply there and 'no' tt doesn't '

,* apply'bhere and I think perhaps we better take a second look at this

issue and try to find another way to do it. I urge you to vote 'nob/

peaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Daniels/'

aniels: '1Wi1l the Sponsor yield?k...Representative Yourell, using the

example of the federal mandated unemployment insurance provisions

that ve bad to act upon' last fall, are you aware of the costs to

' the local'qunits of governne:t that we had to pass en to those local

units as a resule of that implementatïon?''

rell; ''Yes You#re refer/ing to Senate Bill 6 that we had to pass by. Ou .

January 1. Right?''

aaiels: 'lRight. What is the 'approximate costs to local-units of government

' 
throughout the State of Illinots?''

ourell: 'r'That...that 1aw was not mandated by the state, as you know, that

vj '
. 1aw was mandated...

apiels: ''...It was mandated by the federal/t

ourell: H...was nandated by the Federal Governnent and would not be covere

under this. legfslation, ...fn my judgment/'

anïel's; uIn your judgaent? Nov does the Bil1 specifically exclude
' 

fffederal mandated progrnmm?

Yourell: ''We11. I donlt think we can possibly do that in legislation, as

you know Represeatative Daniels, al1 that we can do is pass legisla-

tion re lative to our relationship with the state and units of local

government withia the state. That's what this Bi11 attempts to doo''

Daniels: ''The Bill though, addresses itself to progrnmn of the state tbat

' ' mnndate the costs to local units of goverament and thatfs what the '

Bill, in fact, does.....does it not?'' !

,, , ' 1,yourell: lhat s correct. !
'

ase where we pass a 1aw in the state of Illinois that 1oaniels: ''And zn the c
1.

passes on a cost to local units of government and increases their
!

V'--W- ë
' 
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= operation costsy then upder your legislation we would have to provide .

an approprtate appropriatfon for that: is that correct?''

Yourell: ''I don't belfeve ehatîs correct. Thïs .as a 1av that was aandated

by the Federal Governmeat and not by the state/'

Daniels: ''We11, 1et me ask you this question. I obviously would disagree

w1th you on that point since, I think, that the Illlnois law is the 5

one that actualty affeeted that. But 1et me ask you one point now, I

if you have a mandated program and you then passed it on to local

units of governments and the DLGA would deterxine the approximate

cost or the appropriation process would determine the costs, then

that money then would be passed down to the local unit of government. r

Is that correct?''
i

Yeurell) Ocorrecta''

Daniels: HNow, must the local unit of government use the money it receives

fron the State of Illinois for purposes of the mandated program?''

Yourell: ''That, Sir, fs contained f: Amendment //2, presented to thfs Bf11

' by Representative Lyan Martia. T.t says simply that any maadated !

. program that is f unded by the state y .ï . . . to ... the tmit of local @

governmpnt or school districty nust be used for that specfffc purpose

and no other purpose-''

Daqiels: ''I assume that ...a1so in asking a question regarding the approx- !

imate cost of this Bill ...it would be determined ...about the I!
various mnndated progrnmn. Is that correct?l'

!
Yourell: ''We11, thaty as you knows 1 cannot deternine. I canno: see into

ithe future in spite of what some Members of the Eouse might think
.ù ..

I really can't tell you until the progrxmm, with the exceptïon of
!

existing programs, become a matter of fact/'
!Daniels: HMay I address the Btll, Mr. Speaker? tadles and Gentlemen of

the Bouse, I thfnk that Representatfve Yourell has come up efth a I

good program here. I think that ft is certainly noble and merits
. !

our consideration in view of the fact that we are and have in t*e

past..epassed on mandated programs to local uaits of government !

without providing adequate funding. However, I think there are some

concerns that we have in relation...number one, to the Federal UI

program that we mandated last fall, over to the local units of
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!
governpent; and, also *egarding the various' aspects of thfs

legislation. I thïnk that we ought to study lt more carefully.

zefore ....We, in essence, are saying that no longer are the local

units of goverament creat.mo.creatures of the Legialative Branch as

they are under our Constitution, but novy under this legislation, it

vould almost have a reverse affect. That if we're gotng to tell 'em

' to do something ve muat provide é11 of the fuading for that even in

cases: ia Ky opiuion, when the Federal Government has forced us to

act fn those varïoius prcvfsfons. I think it needs more study.

And consequently/at 'theapresent.utime-l woul'd oppose this Bi11.n

Speaker Redmond: f'Representatïve Mzlcahey.''

Mulcahey: 'îMr. Speaker, 1, œove the previous question.'î

Speaker Redmond: Hlhe Gentlemnn hàs moved the prevfous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put: Those in favor say

taye' 'aye'; opposei 'no' The 'ayesl have it. Representative: *

Yourell, to close/'

Yourell: #'I:ank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, I

have îeard this 3i11 referred to by some Members of tbe Eouse as a

hoax in,holding out hopes to those to those offtcials of local

government and then not being satisffed. Well, I can tell you, as

well as scme other M-mhers of this House can tell you, as members

of the Governor's Commq'ssion on Mandated Programs, that we heard

testimony on 12 separate occasions from meabers of units of local

govtrnment and school districts throughout this state who have said

repeatedly and repeatedly and regeatedly, time and time again,

please, please do not give us your very fine progrxmq and then aot

jive us the money to make them work; because, in most instancesy

as you knov, the Members of. this General. Assembly vote these very

fine programq out and then forget eo provide the money fcr them.

We did that for specfal education to. school districts some years

ago. We've done it withcthe 9-1-1 Programy wefve doné ft wïth judges

salaries, wefve done it with mfaimum and maximum salaries for county

offïcialss we've done it ttme and time again, wefre continuing to

do it in tiis Session of the General Assewbly. f thïnk that's

vrong. If you go back to the members of your units of local

M-'N x
.
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overnments and school districts and ask them 'Wizat is the most

. 
' -- - tmfb-rtant thing they are faced with today?' They will tell you that.v '*e

..'-'

.
-- 

. . the mandated programs by the State of Illinois are causing them
.T

' k f trouble.. They have tvo alternatives. Either they have..... no en o

they accept tée mxndate'd programs and then have to make a levy to

nake those prograas work.and to fund those progrnmq or else have to i' j
!discontinue what could have beeny and ia most cases is, a very fine 1

y :

rogram. This legislation has received the support of the Illinois iP

Taxpayer's Federation, the Illinois Municipal League, the PTA. and

mnny other organizations are concerned as well as, as well as many

public officials throughout the State of Illinois. I would appreciat

a favorable vote on Rouse Btll 3113, its time has come/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is', shall this Bill pass? Those in favor !

vote 'aye' opposed vote lnol.. Representative Contiy''#

conti: t'Mr. speaker and tadiqs and Gentlemen of the House, I1m in total

lagreement vith the Sponsor of this Bill. In fact this is one of the i

pledges that. I've made, to come back dovn here again to stop sone

of these mmndated progrxmn. The concept is very good, but what
!

concerns ne...I know there are a few isolated cases in Cook County,

1. donît knFv hov wany throughout the statey chere some school distric .u

right next to another school districtya.is involved in a large indus-
' !

f

' 

Etrial area where they don t even have any taxes at a11 ...and they

are not charging the local taxes the full amèunt that they can'.--Thd- ' '---I
' 1' y E

....0ak Brook at one tfme, vtth Aarge shopping centers, it doesn t
:
have a corporate tax. This will have a blanket ... across the state...

I thfnk that the concept fs very good; but I thfnk that ve need a I
. !

little more time on this, Bus, for the simple reason that there's

going to be an awful 1ot of these local officials not comiag in vith

the maximum tax rate that they can come fn wïth fn thefr local I
' k

government and expect the state to pick up the tab. Now if the

state is going to increase their budget from 11 billion dollars up
' 

to 13 billion to start paying for some of these mandated progrxmny I
' jl .

we're just robbiag Feter to pay Paul. So I wouldm..as much as I

would like to vote for the concept of this Bill 1111 have to vote

'no' on this one.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowmanz'

,, 'Boumnn: Mr. .speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House, I too feel

obliged to vvotd fnol-on this,- primarïly because the Bill, as I

trïed to stress during Second Reading, is deficienty I think. ing..oa

technical grounds. It doesn't specify in there vhether the..vthe

claim, which includes b0th the prior year and the current year: is

to be paid or only a portion of 'that is to be pâid. -There's no

definition in ...section in the Bill, to allow us to straighten out

the payment mechanisu. So it's conceivable, under the terms of this

Bill: tbat payment would be essenttàlly double payment. The state

vould be paying two years at once every year and, I thfnk, on.these

grounds that it /..ft should be defeated.''

speaker Redmond: Hnave a11 voted...Representative Kane/f

ane: ''Mr. Speaker, tadfes and Gentlemen of the Rouse, I wanted to ask the

Sponsor a question. ...But I think that, as I read the Bill.a.read

the synopsis of itogvis that the power of the Comptroller to review

any claims and reduce those which appear excessive or unreasonable,

have been removed from the Bill; vhich means that any unit of

government that wants to escape any state lawo..or state mandate...

can simply put a price tag on that program so hfgh and say that...

well the state isn't payïng for it, therefore, ve do not have to

comply vith the state requïreaent. I thïnk there's a problem with

that in t:at if Springfield says that they can do the program for

10 .thousand dollars and Peoria says that they can do it for 20
7
thousand dollars, hcw is the state supposed to allocate those funds

' 
and tell Peoria that they can't have a11 of the 20 thous and. And

for the present, I would. vote 'no'.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Martino''

Martin, ''Thts ts a simple accountabilfty Bf11....And I would.a.Rep-

resentatfve kane, that .as taken care of by Amendmentseee.so I think

you can vote 'yes' on the 3il1. The Bill is sound in the account-

abïlity and that was one of the queAtions with the Bill and it was

taken care of by an Amendmeat jointly introduced by Representative

Yourell and myself. Alsoy House Mepbers, you have voted a very

similar Bill that's on Third Reading in the Senate. So a11 of you

<.'', G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y' --''!-' - 't' -.-----.-----'- 5/24/78f 
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nowyvwith questions, the 135 who voted for the other Bi11: I don't

. kaow how you can go back home and vote one way on one Bill and then

on almost the same Bili, vote 'the'other way. This is a good Bill.

Thfs is the Bill you have promised your district.. This Roll Call

can be used back in.your district. Now Republicans and Democrats
i -

alike, I don't care where the Bill cnm- from, it is sound, it is the

kind of responsible government we a11 should stand for. I think you

should support Representative Xourellp totally, on this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record

on thfs questfon there's 95 'aye', 62 lno'. Representatfve Ryana'f

Ryan: ''I'd like a verification, Mr. Speakerm''

Speaker Redmond: î'The Gentlemxn's requested a verification. Representative

Yourell has requested a poll of the absentees/'

Clerk.otBrien: Hlane Barnes, Caldwell, Cunntngham, Corneal Davts,

Frïedrichy Hudson, Klosak. Laurino, Madison, Meyer, Schlickman,

Stearney.aad Wikoff.''

' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, are you seeking recognitton?

Representative Davis > ! aye î . Representative Keats . ''
k '

.. l Keats: ''I have been fnfcrmed of the errs of my ways and I would like to

change my mistake and vote from fayef to 'nayf.''

S aker Redmond: ''The Chair wou' ld like to ask if you've. ..if there vas ape

lobbyist onvthe floor/..at your desk? The Gentleman has requested

a verification of the affirmntive Roll Call. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.'î

clerk olBrien: ''Ad>m>, E. M. Barness Beatty, Bennett. Birchler, Bradley,

Brad; . . . . @ î' -, .

' Speaker Redmond: C'Representative ....Getty.''

Getty: 'Yrk Speaker, Iîd like to ask leave to be verified..enow.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Does the Gentleman have leave to be verified now?...
. . '

Getty. Representattve Kelly...Representative Kelly desires leave to e

verified now. Representative Corneal Davis. I think he's recorded

as 'aye'. Representative Davis? He's recorded as 'ayel. Proceed/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Brady, Brandt,eos.Bresliny Rich Brummer, Don Brlamot, Byers,

Campbell, Capparellt, Christensen, Collias, Darrowy Corneal Davisy

Jack Davis, Dawson, Deuster, Diprima, Domico, Doyles John Dunn,

Edgar, Ewell, Farley, Flinn, Frïedlandy Carml'sa, Geo-xaris, Getty,

ë . v-- .
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Johnson, Emil Jones, Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowski,

Kucharski, Lechowicz, Leinenwebers Leverenz, Lucco, Luft; Madigany

i Marovitz, Lynn Martin, Peggy Smith Martin, Matejek, Matijevich, ..

Mautino, Mcclain, McGrevy McLendon, McMaster, Molloys Mudd,

Mulcahey, iurphyj Xardulli, O'Briea, Pechousy Pferce, Pouncey, Reedy

Richmond, Satterthwaite: Schislery Sharp, Shumpert, S4mmn, Skinner,

Stuffle, Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword, Totten, Tuerk, Van Duyne, Vitek,

Von Boeckman, R. V. Walsh, Willinmn, Younge, Yourelly Mr. Speaker.

Representative Giorgi in the Chair. Recognize these changes.m..''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Simmq on the... Affirnative Roll Ca1l.H

Simaq: ''Yes. May I have leave to be verifiedx Mr. Speaker?îî

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentlemân asks leave to be verified. Is there any

objection? 'Verify Representative Simmc. Representative Houlihan

would' like to be verifieds any objection?fî

Clerk oeBrien: ''Which Houlihan? Dan?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Deuster, for what reason do you ariser'

Deuster : ''Mr. Speaker, 1' d like to change uy vote from 'yes ' , to 'no ' >

leasea''P

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Dèuster would like to change his vote from

'yes', to 'no'. Representative Stearney would like to be recorded

as 'no'. Representative Klosak would like to be recorded as 'no'.

Representative Ryan, ...1ust a couple of mfnutes. Representative

Lucco requests leave o?. the House to be verified. Representative

Lucco would like to be verified. Any objections? Lucco is verified.

Mr. Ryanve.are there any.....Representative Kucharski, for what

reason do you arise?''

Kucharski: ''Change from 'yes' to 'no' f': *

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Kuçharski would like to be changed from 'yes'y to 'no'.

Now, Representative Ryan, are there any questions of the Affirmative

VO VY 1 'î

Ryan: ''What's the score, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk, can you tell us the score?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''93 'ayes' and 63 'noesf/'>

Speaker Giorgi: ''93 'ayes', and 63 'noes#/l
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yonavr'çthahk you. ' RMFresentatfye Adams?l'' - -<.' '- -

i. Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative àdams. Is Representative Adams on the floor
k

'

. Hov fs he recorded, Mrs Clerk?''l .
l clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting Iaye'/'

Speaker Gforgl: HTake hi2....I1m sorrys Adams is here. Say sonething,

will you Harold?''

Ryan: ''Representative Johnsonr'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Johnson? Tom Johnson?''

Ry an: ''I see him. Representative Bennett?''

Speaker Giorgt: f'Representative Bennett? Representative Bennett. Is

Representative Benneet on the floor? Hov is he recordedy Mr. Clerk?f'

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting îayef/'

Speaker Giorgt: ''Take hfm of f the record..lî. .-.--,.- 'z.' r'rJ-- ..L=*' 1 ' -'' '' -

Ryan: ''Representative 'Br,x= -t?''

Speaker Gforgt: ''Representatfve Brumwet ts in his seat.''

Ryaa: ''Okay. Representative Byers?''

Speaker Giorgt: ''Representative 3yers? Representatfve Byers? Row is he

recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

clerk o'Brfen: ''The Centleaan is recorded as voting 'ayef.l'

Speaker Giorgt: ''Take him off the record/'

Ryan: ''Representative Capparellirv

speaker Giorgt: l'Representative Capparelli. Is Representative Capparellf
' 

. pjon the floor?' Here he is in the doorway, Mr. Ryan.

Ryan: nThank you. Representative.Darrow?'l

Speaker Giorgl: ''Representative Darrow is in his seat/'

Ryan: ''Representative Dawson?''

Speaker Giorgi; ''Davson ls on your éide of the aisle/'

Ryan: ''That's too bad. Reptesentative Dpyle?''
I

Speaker Giorgl: ''noyle is in his seat/'

Ryan: ''Representative Farley?'l

Speaker Giorgl: ''Representative Farley? Is Representative Farley on the

floor? How is be rekorded. Mr. Clerk?''

clerk O'Brien: nrhe Gentleman is recorded as voting Iayed/'
' 

IjSpeaker Giorgi: ''Let's take him off the record.

Ryan) ''Representative Hatt?l'

.
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-.r=.r-x- cw..- -  .- . .splaker-clorgi.: ''He' s in his. seat.''.= . . w .
w

Ryan: fîRepresentative Ke11y?H'

Speaker' Giorgi: nRepresentati/e Kelly? He was verifted.îî

Ryan: Hoh, yeah. okay. A11 right. okay. Representative Kosinski?'î

Speaker Gforgi: DHeîs fn hïs seat. 'Ee's fn the seat, thfrd row up.n

Ryan: ''I see him. Representative Marovitz?l'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Marovitz? Is Representative Marovitz on

the floor? How is he recorded. Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'ayeb/l

Speaker Giorgi: 'fTake him off the record.''

Ryan: HDfd you take Representative Marovitz off: Mr. Speaker? Marovitz?

Representative Matejek?''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Matejek is in his seat.''

Ryan: ''Representative McMasteè?n

Speaker Giorgf: HHe's in his seat.''

Ryan: f'Representative Molloy?''

speaker Giorgi: ''He's in his seat.ê'

Ryaa: ''Representative Nardulli?'î

speaker Gforgi: ''He's in his seat/'

Ryan: ''Representative Pierce?''

Speaker Giorgi: HHe's in hïs seat.''

Ryan: ''Representative Schfslert''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Schisler? Is Representative Schisler in

t:e hall? How is he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the record.''

Ayan: HRepresenative Sharp?''

Speaker Giorgi: HHe's in his seat. Just a moment, Mr. Ryan. For what

reason does-Mr. Pike (s1c) arise7''

Mcpike: î'Chauge me from 'present' to 'aye'e'î

speaker Giorgi: ''Record Mr. Mcpike as 'aye'.

Ryan: ''Representative R. V. Walsh?'r

Speaker Giorgi: ''He's in his seata''

Ryan: ''Representative Yourell?''

speaker Giorgl: ''Standing in the aisle.''

!
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Ryan: ''Thatls a11 I'have, Mr.. Speaker/î

.spegker Giorgi: ''Whatls the tally now, Mr. Clerk?'' '
$

- Clerk O'Brien: $t89....11 '

S aker Giorgi: HRepresentative Edgar for what reason do you arise?'' !. . pe , I
I' d HRe resentative Skinner, I don't believe you can deliver a message IE gar: p- . i' '
j

, ' t f , v ff !to that guy. ...1 d like to change my vote from yes , to no . r

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Mr. Edgar wduld like to change his vote from 'aye' to lnay'

Representative Campbell, for what reason do you arise/l

Campbell: ''Change me from 'aye' to 'no' 11 I' * j
' 

j
S k Giorgi: HRepresentative Campbell wants to be changed from laye' to !pea er

'nay'. Representative Youre11.... Whae's the tallyy.Mr. Clerk?

Was thfs on postponed once? At this point the tally is 87 'ayes'y I
!

and 59 înaysf.m.oThe Clerk will take the record. I'm sorry, there's

87 'ayes!....Mr. Yourell, do you request that this go on Postponed

? Mr. Yourell? Mr. Levin, for what reason do you IConsideration
1

' j
arise

Levln: ''How. am I recorded7''

Clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'present/'
' Itevin: ''change me to 'ayefv'' . :

Speaker Giorgi: ''change Mr. Levin to 'aye'. Mr. Madison, for what reason

do you ariser'

Madfscn: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?

speaker Giorgi: ''How is Mr. Madison recorded?''

4 ff ' 1!Clerk 0 Brien: The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.
' 

fî , , 1,Madison: Vote me aye .
' 

î4 x fSpeaker Giergi: Mr. Madiscn wants to be recorded as Toting aye .

Representative Mann, for what reason do youiarise?îî

Mmnn : ï'llow am T. recordedy Mr. Speaker'?el

Speaker Giorgi : ''H-  is Mr. Mann recorded?''

clerk 01 Brien: 't'l'he Gentleman is recorded as voting ' no ' .''

Mann: ''change tlzat to ' aye ' .'' .

s eaker Gtorgi : ''change Mr. kann ' from. 'no ' a to. ' afe ' . . There 'are now 90p ,

' aye' s ' . . . . .60 'noes ' , this Bill itaving received the necessary '
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School Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Gforgi: PMr. Capparelli on House Bill 2926.1'

capparelli: ''Mr'. Speakerk-Ladies and Gentlemen, Hous e Bill 2926 has tvo

parts to it. First-of all, last year we passed a Bill that would

j'et the commnn school fund authorfze them to use the proceeds in a

building fund. The first part of the Bill would just remove the

language on t:e effective date so that....chicago ...district which

sold-property prior to the effective date could sell this property.

The second part wai an Amendment creating 27 school districts. Each

district would be goveraed by r elected school board members, and

assume powers - and of course this would be in Chicago only - would

assume powers as of June 15, 1979. The present board members, at

the time - right now - are appointed. We feel that they are not

responsive or accountable to the paren % and the children they serve.

The Senator or the Representative that put this Amendment on my Bill

was Representative Terzich, who will continue and tell you about the

27 school districts/'
'Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Terzich/' .

Terzich: fêYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I would

urge support of House Bill 2926. .:.Itîs been too long since the

people of the City of Chicago have been away from the education of

their children in the city. At the present time therels approximatel

52ù students in the City of Chicago and makeé the largest school

district in the State of Illtnois. If the sdhool dist/icts are
'
divided into 27 independent school districts, the average enrollment

would be 16 thous and students..eas compared to only 17 hundred...
!

average for the average school district in the State of Illinois.

The decentralizatton vould provide meaas for more local control,

therefore, generating the people orientated feedback. There's

' genutne advantages to the small that have been.ignored too long.

Neighborhood schools could enhance, in each individual, a critical

spirit: the desire to question 'and reject the dictates of admin-

istration which often speaks to impose its will without explanation.

Therels mmny reasons for this, Ladies and Centlemen of the House: and

I would urge support so that we can bring the education back to the

@ .
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people who are paying for it, back to the people who are concerned

about the education of.their children. back to the people who want

better education for thé people.kzfornthe children in the State of

Illinois. I would urge support'zfor House Bill 2926/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Mnnn, on House Bill 2926/1

Mann: HMr. Speaker, will Representative Terzich yield to a question?''

Speaker 'Giorgi: ê'He indfcates he will.''

Mann: HRepresentative Terzich, would you favor an elective Chicago Siiool-

Board?''

Terzich: 'fYes, I would.n

Mnnn: ''Representative Capparelli, might I ask you the same question?

0ne uore questlon, Mr. Speaker, then I'd like to be heard on the Bill

Isnlt the basisa the real basis here, of your opposition, Mr. Terzich

the fact that v..there's resfstauce wfthfn your dfstrict? I don't

dispute it...I Dean you have a right, on an important matter like

this, to take your position; but, I think, we have a right to kncw

exactly where youlre comfng from. Isn't lt really because you feel

that the state is going to impose some re...rresegregation' or some

busiag...lsn't that the real basis of your opposition?î'

Speaker Giorgi: 1'Mr. Terzich.n

Terrfch: t'zs that a questfon or a statement? I don't belïeve you ka/c œy'

district, Representative Manno''

11 , #, . -- - ---'-- '.Mann: It s a question.

Terzich: tlWell, I told you in my explanation....why I wanted a decentral-

ization. I haven't been gettfag any responses from the...responses

from the Board of Education and I feel that the people should bave

a right to dictate what they want in their schools/'

Mann: ''But you sald there vere a lot of other reasens...l'm asking you if

one of those reasons is the resistance and the right of your con-

stituency and your right as an elected 'Representative, to resist

aay.-.any meaas of voluatary or tnvoluntary busing or Y esegrega-

ion' *'' 't

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represeatative Terzich/'

Terzich: ''Representative Mann, can you tell me if thatls not the same

case in your dfstrict. I'm sure there are people for and against
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a desegregation programp''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, Ifd like to be hearda'' ' .

ci i: ''â t tive Mnnn on theqBill u '' ,speaker org epresen a . .

Mnnn: ''The Gentlemxn is absolutely correct. I don't ridicule his right Ii

to represent his distrfct or to represent his own viewpoint. A11

I'm trying to say here' ts, that Chicago has been described as the

most segregated large ctty in America.g.today. And I don't think

the consequences have been good for your neighborhood or my neighbor-

' hood. And I think that you may...you may see some kind of a magfc# #

wand or....you may see this as some kind of a tribal war dance;

that once you have a right to elect the members of the school board,

state-wide, that suddenly'yousre gofng to find more responslveness to

your partfcular positfon. The very opposite aay very vell ensue.

That you may have eleceed officfals who wi1l be less responsive to

your needs. We...We veat through this in Illlnoïa and after a long..

. long time ve decided that an appointed school board and an appointed

superintendent was Just not sound policy. That the admiaistration

and tbe Governor that'was in office should have the right to name

his own goàrd of Kducatton and :is own Superintendent of Public

Education. And, for these reasons, Mr. Speaker, I think we would

be mnking a very serious retreat..grunning away from the constitution

ally mandated'gesegregation' order of a11 of our courts, and finally,
'

urring forvard t:e migration - outward- of whites from .the inner.' 1sp
. i

'
'city. For that reason I Would urge a 'no' vote/l

!

Speaker ctorgi: HRepresentative Hoffmnn on Hous e Bill 2926/1

Eoffmnn: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor of the Ammndment yield

to a question?''
!

speaker ciorgi: ''He indicates he wi11J' I
' j

Hoffmxn: ''What provision do you have in the Bill for collecting taxes and I
dtsbursing taxes and' how do you plan to handle the distrfbutfon of j

state a'id?'' 1

Terztch: ''Wé11, Mr. Speaker, that doesn't sound or look like Representatfve I

Huff, but.v.'' !

Speaker ciorgi: ''Representafive Hoffman.../'

Terzich: ''0h? noffman..''
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Speaker Giorgi: nl haven't lost my teeth/'

Tqrzich: '' But in any event the distribution would be the same set-up
. j

' 

as any other .o.board of edo.aschool district in the State of 'Illinoi .
tnThey would apply/ the same m=n er that your school district or any

downstate school district would applyoo.for funds.''

' Hoffman: HThen are you saying that the school district which includes the.

loop -'which has the assessed valuation and very few pupils - would

get that assessed valuation and that would be excluded from the

assessed valuation of a11 the other school districts in the city.

Is that correct?''

Terzfch: HI vould assume that would be correctz'

Hoffman: ''Where is that in your Amendment? I didn't see it.''

Terzich: HI safd I vould assuae that could be correcteî'

Speaker Giorgi: 'lMr. Hoffmnu, would you like to proceed on the Bi11?''

Hoffmnn: HI thïnk I night as well. Mr. Speaker, Ladïes and Gentlemen of

' the House, the fact that there are no provisions: at least that I

could seey with a quick perusal tn a rather cursory way: of this

âmondment. For providing for the distribution of local resources

as well as state resources, I think tha: we find a serious flaw. I

think we a11 understand and know the motivations of...for this

Amendment and I can appreciate those motivations. I thtnk, howevery '

' in the largest perspective, that these motivations may raise ...

should raises at least, I think, some serious questions in our minds

' ...in terms of,'not only dealing with the practicalities of the

situationy but what that impact would be on a11 of the school chfldre

irt the City of chicago.'f '

Speaker Giorgt:''eRepresentative Yourell: for an announcement.'r

ourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, may

I have leave of the nouse to introduce a great Commdssioner of the
i

Metropolitan Sanitary District and a candidate for Treasurer of the

State of Illinois, Jerry Cosentino.''
1

- speaker Giorgt: ''Mr. Jerry cosentino in the back of the room. Representa-

tive Madisoa, on House Bill 2926. Excuse me. Mr. Tipswords for !
E

what reason do you arfse?f' I

Tipsword: 'êMr. Speaker, if they are not going to enforce what we voted 7
l

'N x :
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yesterdays at the requèst of the leadership of this House, and I'm

going to make a motion rightnow that we reinstitute Rule 55 (i), I
= j,so move

. .

Speaker Giorgi: ''You heard the Gentleman's motion to reinstitute Ru1e...

what was' that rule number?'l

Tipswerd: ''55 (i)J1

Speaker Giorgi: 1'...55 (i). 0n the motion, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: 1'Mr. Speaker, I'm not opposed to the motion, except that I think

thereîs an issue before us and I donet know if that motion is in

order at this time.''

Speaker Giorgï: Hcould you hold that until we pass thfs 3i11, Mr. Tipsword?'

Mr. Tipsword, again on the motion/l

Tipsword: ''Neither is an introductlon. There's another rule that says no

.introductions can be made while an oràer of business is in progresso''

Speaker Giorgi: ''It's because of my unfnmdliarity with the Chair that these

things happen. Mr. Van Duyne, what's your motion?ll

Van Duyne: HYes, Mr. Speakers. thank you. But I wish to call the attention

of the Body that we do have two basketball texmm coming down here

today. Lockport 'Porters', who won the AA Title this year and also

the' Joliet West, girls, who won the state championship. I had

previously asked the Speaker's pernission two weeks ago and so I

hope that tbat doesn't apply/'

speaker Giorgir ''Mr. Van Duyne/ for a couple of minutes; stop down and talk

with Mr. Tipsword, vhiie we continue with the Bills. here....''

Tipsword: ''I already have, Sièe...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mrs. Geo-Karis, for what reason do you arise?f'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think the

Gentleman's suggestion is noteworthy, but I think we ought to keep

tn mind that:the taxpayers-of.llltnois pay us to be here and I think

ve cwe them the courtesy of an introduction. I don't see anything wro g
Wioll i * ''

speaker Giorgir 'îMr. Kosinski, for what reason do you arise?'l

Kosinski: Iïpoint of information. I've forgotten what this Bill is about.

could you ...''

speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Madispn, on House Bill 2926.îî

Madison: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a question?l'
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''Representative Terzich. can you tell ne whether or not thew. . Madison:

. , = . .' Chicago Board of Education is in favor of this Bill, as nmonded?''

.. . Terzfeh: '1No, l cannot. I have not. heard from themm''

' Madison: HRepresentative, as I understand your Bill, the 27 independent

school districts will be based on the boundaries of the present 27

sublevel districts as they now...are now constituted, but the

boundaries will be those boundaries of those existing school district

as of a given point and'time?f'

Terzich: HThat's correct. The Bill provides that if the Bill is passed then

the Board of Education.would draw the exact boundaries based upon

their present 27 'subdistricts.f'

Madison: HThe quçstion I want to àsk is, is the Board of Education mnndated

to draw those boundau- exactly as they are now, or will the Board

of Education be free to redraw the boundarfes of the 27 dfstricts?''

Terzich: HIt is my understanding, from talking to the Board of Education,

that the current boundlrtes do not gfve speciffc streets or boundary.

' lines and the Bill does provide that they set it up based upon their,

you knov, current subdistricts. So I assume, a block or evo either

way, they would be able to do that/'

Madison: î'Your 3:11 is not clear on that, Representative Terzich, and I

think that's the problem. The other ',thing isy which you do set up,

a Chicago Central School Service District. .Now you responded to !

Representative Hoffmnn, that these 27 independent districts would

in the State of lpretty uuch operate ltke any other school district

Illinois, except that with the infusion of a central school district

that has responsibilities that I would assume these 27 independent i

' 
districts would not hqve: it would not, in fact, be the same. So

' g
caq' you tell ze what the ratiùnale is for taking away such things

as vocational education, alteraative education, special education,
. 1

. exceptional education, et cetera, away from these 27 independent
' 

school districts and giving it to a central school district, number
!

one? Number tvo, wbere would that funding for the central school '

. district come frop?''

Terzich: HThe central school service would assess the different scbool

e'-D N' 7
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dfstrfcts for thfs. Azd the reason fore..gthe fact is that you have

the largest'school district in the State of Illinois in tbere and
I

. that this would be theibest way thaty in my opinion, that they i

' dould handle it, by having a ceatral sergice provide or direct i
- that type of educationy in the City of Chicago.'î

. Madison: HMr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bi11:''

' Speaker Giorgi: 'îFroceed, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'R.....rea11y

mixed emotions here. I have, for a number of years, been an advocat

of breaking up the Chicago Board of Educationy because it is my

honest opinion that it has gotten so large and so big as to have rend red

itself unmnnageable. That's one of the problems. But I#m not sure

that this Bill is t:e vehfcle to do it. Therefs too many loose....

too mnny holes in this Bill, Mr. Speaker. It...It...The biggest

problem, I guess, that I have is the responsibility for the drawing

of those districts: because I too share the concern of Representative

Hoffmxn, tbat the area..odowntown Chicago, depending on what school

. district it is attached to, is going to give that school district an

enormous amount of tax assessmentg..valuation,to the exclusion of

other school districts. Now I know that the resource equalizer is

supposedly designed to make up the difference. but we a11 know the

problems that we have with resource equalizers. I guessy what I'm

saying is> I'2 in favor of the concept of this Bill, but I think that

thfs Sfll does Khat I cant to be done for al1 the vrong reasons. l

' And..until such a Bill is designed that 1 think aocomplishes, at

' least does away.with some of the problems that this Bill introduces,

I'm going to have to oppose this Bil1.'' 4' 

r
Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Beattyy on House Bill 2926/î !

Beatty: f'I move the previous question.''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''The Gentleman's moved the previous quesgion. The question

is, shall the main question be put? A11 in favor signify by saying

' ' the opposed 'nol. The 'ayes', have it, the main question is 1aye 
, ;

put. Mr. Capparelli or Terzich to close/î

Capparelli: HLadies and Gentlemen, I agree with Mr. Madison that bigger is

not better in this case. And that smaller districts more than
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likely, result in a better..-efficient and better school programs.

And I would ask for a favorable Roll Call...aftera..ff we can gfve

sone moments to Mr..v.Representative Terzich/'

Speaker Ciorgf: ''Mr. Terztch.''

lerzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, again no one has talked about the biggness of

the Chfcago Board of Educatfon. It's no easy task to dissect such

an octopus or an animal such as the Chicago Board of Education; but,

I thfnk, H8-2926 wfll do such a thing. It does charge the Board

of Education to decentralize itself. It dees provide the people

of the Cfty of Chfcago dfrect coétrol over vhat type of education

or what type of educational facilittes that they want in the City

of Chicago. I knov uy dïstrlct also runs fnto the suburbs, you know

' what a difference a block or tvo makes when you see a nice school

vfth grass, vindows and everythfng else and a block away you see

graffiti; broken windows, broken doors, and a rundowa....plant. So

let's gïve us a chance in the city and support House 3ill 2926/'

Speaker Ciorgi: DThe question is, shall Xouse Bill 2926 pass? à1l those

la favor vill skgnkfy by votïng Taye', and those opposed by voting

'nay'. Rave a11 voted who wish? Representative Houlihan: to explain

our vote.''.@.y

noulihanr''kr. Speaker and.tadies and Gentlemen of the House, the.o.issue

has been raïsed to the purpose and tntention of this Bill and I

share some of the reservations that Representative Mann articulated

as to whether this was an attempt just to circumvent the directives

of the State Board: but I do believe that there is a very...very

high return in having the numher of school districts increased and

then their size dtmfnished. And I would also suggest that Rep-

resentative Terzich considery.tif this Bill goes to the Senate,

accepting an Amendment which would not set up that central corporatio ,

because I.thïnk what you would end up having is a bureaucracy con-

tinue to control the admdnistration of tbe school district and

thwart his efforts to have individual districts that would be

accountable to the people from those areas. I think, additionally,

you'll find that each of those school districts has a mixed racial
xe

make up. Each of the 27 districts, I believe, is mixed racially, and
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i

so, I thinky the arguments that this would be directed merely at

circumventing the directives of the State Board, might not be on

target and for that reason I votp 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have.....everyone voted who wish? Have 'all voted who

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Do you want...Mr. Capparelli,

do you want to poll the absentees?îî

Capparelli: 1'Mr. Speaker, I would like to put this on Postponed Consideratio ,

lease.''P

Speaker Giorgi : ''Al1 right. Mr . Capparelli: the Sponsor of the Bill msked

that it be on Postponed Consideration. It is on Postponed Constder-

ation. House 3i11 3132.1î

Clerk o'Brien: Hxousé 3i11 31432, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Vehicle Codey Third Readtng of the Bi11.H

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Von Boeckman, on House Bill 3132/:

on BoeckmanJ.'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Geàtlemen of the House, last year

we tried to get to the core of the recreational vehicle problem of

people using RV plates for regular transportation; and this

included most of the motor vehicles. ...In the course of that we

had put an additioual charge on the trailers and for that oversight

we are attempting to rectify. We have no opposition to this

clarification and I request an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ryan: on Hous e Bill 3132/'

Ryan: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentlemnn yield?n

Speaker Giorgi: HHe indicates' he will.''

Ryan: ''Representative, is there a loss of revenue in this Bil1?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representativ'e Von Boeckmqn/'

on Boeclmnn: HAbout 300 thous'and dollars.''

Ryan: ''Thank you/f

Von Boeckman: ''Most of the complaints we have are ..are people lkat are on

f:xed inqomç, rytifed people...where we upped the fee on these

trailers and they a:e not used very much and we feel like it was an

un..aunjust hardship placed on them. Therefore, I feel'like it is

jus tified that we move it' back to the original fee/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Mahary on 3132...Mr. Ryan, are you completed.''

Ryan: MYes.H
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j ,' ' ,,peaker Giorgi: Representative Mahar, on 3132.

Mahar: flThaak you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

s k Gior i : ''He will '' '#ea er g . . -. . . .

Mahar: ''Vons does this do anything with.the vans that'now go around with

RV plates on?''

Von Boeckmnn: ''Ko, it does not reduce any motor-driven vehicle, it only redu es

the ones on the trailerswîî

Mahar: nI'm talking about the vans that have RV plates but are used for

everydaye..everyday drfving. It doesnlt ...It doesalt do anythfng

to those people at a11?''

Von Boeclmnn: HNo....No.M

Mahar: ''It's too bad you donft have something in the Bill for that/'

Von Boeckman: HWe11. what we did làst year, we did pass a Bill and we

changed it from 17 to 30 for these type of vehicles. We got to

that problem, but in the course it was an oversight that they added

the additional fee to the trailers, which wasn't the intent of the

legislation last year and which Clarence Neff can verify.''

Mahar: ''It's a good Bi11. . I urge it's support.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Kempiners, on 3132.îî
I

Kempiners: 1'Wi11 the Gentleman yield?'' I!
I

,, ,, , !Speaker Giorgi: He indicates he will. !

Kempiners: HJim: this Bill basicallyy as you indicated, corrects the

problem created with t:e Bill we passed last year that increased the

' fees for camping trailers so zhat they have to pay the regular fee

that you would pay for license plates for an automobile or some other I
. !

. I
motorized vehicle. Is that not correct?'' ' !

@' 
k

Von Boeckmnn: ''Correcto'' '

Kemp'iners: ''okay. With regard to the recreatfonal vehïcles whïch people

were using.e.buying RV plates...but driving them year. around, this

does not eliminate the correction that was in tbat Bi11. Is tbat

correct?'' I
iVon Boeckman: ''No. No, it does not eliminate that. The...That pirt still

staysvin the statutes/'

Kempiners: ''Okay. I would like to address the Bill, Mr. Speaker. I stand

in support of the legislation because I think that what we

'' 
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. inadvertently did last Session, would put a great burden on people

' Who do use a camper Or a Small recreational vehfcle ocdasfonally,

by forcing them to pay the fees which are on vehicles which are used

. year around. and put mxny miles on the highway. I think this Bill

. simply corrects this error that xe made last year and I would ask

for the support of the Assembly on this Bil1J'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Adams on 3132/: '
. 5

i
! Adamm: 'lYes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ...and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would also like to speak in support of this Bill. It
' was putting a burden on those that had a truck that pafd their 30

dollars and then they would also have to pay their fee for their

trailer. We were very much in error in doing that.last year sp I

would very much lfke to see this Bfll voted out, too.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Xeff, on Hous e Bill 3132.1'

Neff:' ïfThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies ànd GeàElemen of the House. House

Bill 3132 was introduced to correct an oversight of a Bill that I

passed last year..xin an attempt to correct the misuse of RV plates

primarily by trucks and vans. We included in...the suall trailers

and so forth, this year we are trying o..we're going to leave a11

the vans out and a1l pickup trucks with toppers on it, they stfll vil

pay the 30 dollars: but the trailers.g.the pull trailers would go

back to the rate that they were....er had been for the last several

years. The state will lose very little money on this Nere by this

change. We gafned about 1.3 mfllfon dollars last year vhen we rafsed

them and by taking off these trailers, up to 10 thousand pounds, wefr

only losing about 300 thousand dollars and uost of us feel that these

' 
o. .camper trailers' that are used and many by older people, retired

people: thqy should not have to pay this higher fee, therefore, I

would hope that we would pass it/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Friedland on House Bill 3132.'1

Friedland: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question/'

Speaker Giorgi: nThe Gentlemnn' has moved the previous question. The questio

fs, shall the main question be putz A11 in favor sigaify by saying

'ayel, opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have tt and the main question is

' put. Representatfve Von Boecpmnn, to close.'l

.. M . OEXERA: AssEuBsv
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I Vpn Boeckman: OWe11, Mr. Speaker, again I appreciate a favorable votev''

1 s eaker Giorgï: '''l'he questlon .is , shall llouse Bill 3132 pass? A11 inP

favor signify by vottng 'aye', a1l those opposed by voting 'no'..

Have a11 voted who wish? gave a11 voted who wfsh? Take the record,

i Mr
. clerk. on this question there are 152 'aye' votes. . 8 lnay'I

votes, one voting 'present': and this Bill having received the

j '-' constituttouàl Mayority ts hereby declared passed. Hous e :i11 3134/6

7on Boeckmnn: ''out of the record.''

speaker Giorgi: ''out of the record, request of the Sponsor. House Bill 3135 ''

clerk Ha1l: HHouse Bill 3133, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Vehicle Codes Third Reading of the Bil1J'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Von Boeckman, on Hous e Bill 3:35.''

Von Boeckman: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1

. brought this Bi11 back from Third Reading to Second for an Amendment

. to clarify the Bill. What this Bill does ism.oplaces more

responsibility on the bus.g.oon the driver of a buso..aad exempts

. the passengers from illegal transportation of liquor. This applies

to any vehïcle carrying 10 or more personsv.oto have alcoholic

lfquor. It also stipulaèesv..the driver of any such vehicle is

prohibited from consnmq*ng or having any alcoholic lfquor fn or about

the driving area of such vehicle. As you recall, charter buses a11

over the state .v.are in violation of the 1aw when theyzallow liquor

to be on -it and what.w.this just clarifies the 1aw and puts the

responsïbilfty xhere it should be...on the driver of the chartered

bus. I urse your support. There's no opposftfon vhatsoever, that

. I knewa.wfrom anybody on this Bu....Bil1Jf

speaker Gtorgi: ''Mr. Conti, is this for...rise on Rouse Bill 3135?
' Representative Skinner, let's yield to Representative Conti's point o

personal privilege. . Representative Contiy on a point of personal

rtvtlege-''P

'' s aker Ladtes and centlemen of the Eotuse, we've got a fullconti: Mr. pe ,

schedule here today. ' I don't mind being called out on a page in the

back there, but we are allowing people to call us out in the back,

in the corridor back here, I think the doormen or somebody should

do something about it. If they vant to see any of the Legislators,

. - 
-
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' 1et them see them in the back. I havenêt got tïme to be running

back and forth.'' .

. Speaker Giorgi: HWi11 the Doorkeeper take note of the Gentleman's renarks?

! )î
. Representative Skfnner: for vhat reason do you arise?

' 

,, ySkinner: I rtse to ask the Sponsor of the Bill if he s taken care of thet

 - problem that vas pointed out when the Bill was first on Third Reading/'

Speaker Gforgi: lfokay, Representative Skinner, on Rouse Bill 3135. Do you

. .. . want to ask a question of 7on Boeckman:d'

Skinner: 'fHas the Bï11 been amended?lî

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentatfve Von Boeciman/'

Von Boeckman: fllt was amended to take out the ...We1l, this does not apply

to buses chartered for school service. The Amendment's clarified in

that regard. I don't.think' that was the onlyo..'e

Skinner: OWIII liquor be allowedv-.The other question was, would lfquor bë

allowed on CTA buses, whlle they are on regular route...?f'

7on Boec%mnn: ''.xo, this is only for chartered busesg'f

skinner: ''Fine. Thank you very much.''

speaker cio'rgi: ''Representative Von Boeckman, to close on Rouse Bill 3135/'

von Boeckman: ''Again, Mr. speaker, I ask a favorable vote.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The questian is, shall House 3i11 3135 pass? A11 those

in favor signify by votiag 'aye' and those opposed by voting fnay'.

Have al1 vpted who xish? Rave al1 voted who wish? Take the record

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there're 126 fayest, 10 'nays'y 2 voting

'presentl, and the Bill having received the Constttutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. Eous e Bill 3147/:

Clerk Ra11: ''House Bill 3147, a Bill for an Act to establish a voluntary

program vhereby private forest zandoéners may earn surftctent monies

to assurey.by agreement, the perpetuation and scientific resource
.

mzmagement of their f orest lands s Third Reading Of tlle 3i11.''

Speaker Ciorgi 1 bîllarris and Winchester on ilouse Bill 3147 . 0ut of the

record at Che request Of the Sponsor. llouse Bill 3163. Hold it ,

' Mr . Clerk. Mr. Rarris , f or vhat reason do you arise? ''

Harris : ''M'r . Speaker : Eouse Bf 11 3147 . ''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Do you want it calledo..again? Mr. Clerk, read House Btll

3147.....1h* Eouse Bill %as been read a Thlrd time. Mr. Harris on

I ..--;..-w '.0 Mww.
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aouse 5il1 3147.1'

' Harris: ''I'd like to tura t*e first part over to Representative Winchester,
' j

. 
' ' 

and I will.close on therBill.î' I
' ,. S eaker Giorgi: '''Represeatative Winchester on House Bill 3147.:'- . 
- p ,
. 1Winchester: HYes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3147 is the...

creates the Forest Land Incentives Act, fn the Department of

. ' ' ' '' 
Conservatïon. It passed out of the Environment Commd ttee on a

unanimous Roll Call vote. The Commlttee had some suggesiions and
!

recommondations that they asked Representative Harris and I to put

into the Bill, on Second Reading, whic: we did. The Bill, I

understand nowy ise..is in agreement with...with the Comm#ttee

Members of that Commfttee. Basfcally. vhat It does fs ft stops

land acquisitioning by the dtate and Federal Government by allowing

the state to enter into agreements withv..vith landowners who own

' laad, a minimum of 10 acres to. a maximum of 100 acres. It could be
. ' 

!
' set asidG through' a contrac: to allow timber that mi ght be growing

on that area to stay in its natural state: and to do that...the 1

Department of Conservation wf11 rebate 80 percent of the taxes that !

is paid op that land to the landowner. The county. at the same tiue, -
. ''' '' l

recefves the local property tax where if the Department of Conserva- l

tion or the Federal Government owned it'theyw.weuld' not tçeieve any
. !

tax on t:is money. Itfs supported by the Department of Conservation.
' 

j' 
I believe it's a good Bill and.l would apprecfate a favorable Roll

. j '
Call vote. '1 .

. I
41 ' If !Speaker Giorgi: Representative Rigney, on Rouse Bill 3147.

Rigney: !.Nk question of the Sponsor?'' !

' tq ' ciorgi: ''conunue-'' .. spea er
I

Rigney: ''Do I understand, ..is thevconservation Department the only one
' g

''Th t is correct, Representative Rigney. It is strictly up 'Winchester) a

to the Department of Conservation as to who they will enter into '
. Ia contract wi th

.
n !

' Ri ey: lfThey are under no wandates to set aside any certatn number of
I

acres under this scheme. If they decide that they don't want to...

really vant to do anything in this area, they are under no obligation
I
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to do :o. Is that correct?''
'

j . .Winchester; ''That is correctw''

Speaker Giorgi: HMrk..Representative Porter: on Rouse Bfll 3147.79

i . Porter: ''Would the sponsor yiqld?'' . -I .

1 .S
peaker Giorgi; ''He indïcates he w111.'11 

,

I porter: nRepresentative uinchesters you said something in your opening
I .
( ' remarks about thls taking property avay from state' and Federal

Governaent...pover of eminent domain or somethtng to that effect.

Could you explain that furtherk'l

Wtnchester: OWe11, Johns in the past 10 years the state and Federal

Government have been doing a lot of land acquisitioning in my area

of the state. Some of it throug: condemnation: some of it through

outright purchase agreement: uith the farnowners. It's taken a

considerable axount of acreage off of. the tax rolls. And b0th the

Feds and the State Department. of Conservation is concerned about

this. although they do need timber land. They aeed to preserve

our forest lands and I think 've al1 agree that that should be done.

What this does is allow the Department of Conservation to enter

into agreements with landowners so that in thfs agreement they will

- leave their forest land as it is, the timber as it.is, and not cut

it and the incentive to do thts is that we will...the Department of '

: Conservatton wtll rebate them 8o.percent of the local taxes that they

pay in that county. ,

Porter: ''And what's tbe oblikation of t*e landowner once they :ave entered

into agreement? Simply to maintain the land in its vfrgin state?'î

Winchester: ''That fs correct. Now this is a 25 year contract. With the

first 10 years, the Department of Conservation, they can review the

h landowner can get outagreement. There,is some options..-that t e

of t:e contract if he ...tf he so desires, however, there would be

a l00 dollar per registered acre ftne plus repayment of the payments

recetved, plus a 5 perceat y earty tnterest, if he decfded he wanted

to get out ofav.of this commstmeat. Also, Conservation would go

in and make exnmdnations of.g.of how his timber is grcvingy where

it should be thinned out, what trees should be cut. Re c/uld then

have those trees cuC and Sell those trees at a profit to himself/î
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Porterl HAl1 right. 0ne final question. There'so..l assume that there's

no mqndate that the state enter into these contracts. In other

words, if the.state decides they donlt'want to enter into them in

a certain wirea, they can simply say, 'Xo we don't want to.''f

Winchester: ''That is .correct. s That is correct/'

Porter: ''TH ank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: êêRepreseatatfve Totten, on Rouse Bfll 3147. Representatfve

' Totten, your light fs on/'

Totten: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speéker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of

the House: I rtse ln opposition to Hous e Bill 3147, for several

reasons. As the Btll is constructeds there is nothing to prevent

large comm-rcial forest land from being brought under this Act by

dividtng tt up into small acres so that it comes under the Act. And

although the Biil only appropriates 175 thousand dollars for the

Department of Conservation to administer this àct to start with,

with the provisions and the way the Bill is drafted nov, it is

open-ended so that every oue of the 3.8 million acres in forest

land in tke countr...in the state could come under this Bill. The

potential cost under this openvend provision could be millions and

millions of dollars to the state. 1 think it's unwise to embark

on a procedure like thfs is constructed in this neasure, Hous e Bf11

3147. at this time. because of the cost to the state. I would urge

a 'no' vote on House Bill 3147/1

Speaker Lecho'wi/a:-./dls. there'any further discussioù?r'The.Gentleaan from .

Cooka'Mr.. Meyer. a.led Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thaak you...rhank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Bil1. Quite franklyy if welre going to provide for...for areas of...

natural areas to be ... to be saved tn-this states it's going to

cost the citizens of'the State of Illinois money. Quite frankly,

local goverament can't afford the burden and this will more

equitably distribute the existïng tax burdenmlï

S eaker Lechowicz: ''Excuae me, Mr. Meyery please. lle' s got the nike.''P

Meyer: 1'l'm thropghyMr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''AII right. Is there any further discussion? The

Centlemnn from Eardiny. Mr. Winchester to close.''
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Winchester: '?Mr. Speaker, could I yield to my colleague, Representative

Harris, to close on thfs Billz''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The Gentlemxn fromlMarion, Mr/.Rarrfs, .to close.''

Harris: f'Thank. you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Rouse. I'd

like to add that this Bill was drawn by' the state forester and

recommended.opthe recoamendations of the concept of the Bi11. It's

an agreed to Bill: in my judgment, with the Department of Conserva-

tion. The Bill is for'clean and green. We're losing 10O thousand

acres of forest land. in the State of Illinois each year. We have

3 million estima'ted acres of forest land. The maximum acreage.5

would be 100 acres, the .tinimum would be 10 acres and it would help

preserve. similar to what tbe State of Michigan has: preserving

their forest land for clean and green. This is a much needed piece

of legfslatfon. I feel as if it would be a step forward .......

It will be controlled by the Department of Conservation. There

would be no monies, thïs fs fmportant; there would be no monies

taken out of the counties vhere taxes are paid. It vould be

Geaeral Revenue fundsvw.in the state.''

Speaker techowicz: l'The question is, shall House Bill 3147 pass? Al1

those in favor vote 'aye', a1l opposed vote 'nay'. Eave'all voted

vho vish? Have al1 voted who vish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questton there's 138 Iayes'; 11 'nays', none recorded as

'preseat': ....E1uer Conti 'ayefo.aoThis Bill having received the

Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. Xow, for the

purpose of an introductton, the Gentleman from Will. Mr. Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: ''Thank you. Thank you. Mr. Speakery Mr. Leinenweber,'Representa-

tive Leïnenweber and Representative Davis and myself take great

pleasure and ...in presenting to you a basketball team who won the

Class AA Championship this year. They come from a town, a little

town of about 12. or 13 thousand people adj acent to Joliet. called

tockport. The name of the team ts the Cockport 'Porters', and they

beat.v.they beat St. Joeêsy of Westchester, ln theevpthe final. gxme

of the season. So: without going any further, other than to say that

we are very, very, very proud of these young fellows and 'the coachesy

1111 1et Dr. A1 MccoFan, the Principal...er the Superfntendent of
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the school to introduce the rest of them.''

Allen Mccowanr''Thank you. Melbers of the Rouses it's a sincere pleasure

for us to be here. We welcome the opportunity for these young men '

to be before you. It's a real educational experience forothem.

' j
. Thank you for this privilege. I would Iike to introduce our

basketball coach, who will in turn introduce the rest of t:e people

' with usy Coach Bob Basarich.'î

Coach Bob Basarich: HThank you very much. I didn't realize I#d make it

'this far so soon. I1d ltke to introduce some people to you and

1 ' . 1I 11 have them raise thetr hands so you 11 know who they are. We

have Mr. Me1 Geiber with us, our Assistant Principal, fron our

hfgh school. We have Mr. Rolly Bolattino, Varsity Basketball Coach.

We have.Mr. Gene Rigginss Assistant Superintendent. We have Mr.

olseny Sophomore. Basketball Coach and Freshman Coach, also he had . '

an undefeated season. okavy and ve vant to thank: of course. Mr. '' ''' * !

Sangmeister: Mr. Leinenweber, and Mr. Jack Davis for asking us to

be here. Sow, I ask the players to raise their hands, quicklyy !

Steve Shelby, Bobby Autmnn, Ernest Myers, Mike Murry, Brian Davis,

Anthony Johnsonx Terry 3reeny .....Cbuck Travis, Terry Green: Jeff

Robinson, the next one - you know - Jerry Barbo...scott Parzych....
!

, Eand Jack Shanholtz, also our prfncipal here, I m sorry, Jack, because

. ypu%è my boss. And of course, the man that started t:e ball rolling

oh tfià, Mf. V:W Duyne, we thank you very much for being so nice

to us this year and this is the 1978 basketball team from Lockport ë

and thank you. The best of luck in your season/' f' ' '
j

Van nuyne: ''I'm sure you.can a1l understand how proud we are and how proud '

these coaches are of these young fellows. When you come from a town

of 12...13 thous and people and they go through a season vhere they !

come ip wlth a record of 33 and nothing. Last year, I forget what ,

the scoreo..what their record was, but it was almost the same.
' j' 

...Ho1d it--Yeah. Alpost, but not quite. Anyway, all'..otwo a1l

staters on t:e team. Webre very very proud of this team. So let's

give them a11 a good hand/' .

speaker techowicz: ''They'11 be here June 7. The House will come back to ;

order. House 3i11 3190. Representative' M...eRepresentative Dan !

'N x' 
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noulihanv''

Clerk Hall: ''Eouse Bill 3190, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of the

Illinois Purchasing Act, Third Readfng of the Bf11.'' '

Houlihan: '#I ask leave of the Rouse, Mr. Speaker, to return this Bill to

the Order of second Reading for purposes of an Amendment.'î , '

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Centleman asks leave. Is there any objection?

Hearing none, the Bill ts on Second Readiag. Second Readfag,

Clerk. Any Amendments?'t

Eoulihan: 'elêm going to move, Mr. Speakery to table Amendment //3a which

has been prevfously drafted. It will be supplanted by Amendment //A,

which is a cleanup Amendment . ''

Speaker Leclwwicz : '''l'he Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment //3. Is

there any disclzssion?ê'

zoulihan: êlI thfnk, technfcally, I should :zake the motion to move to

reconsf der the vote by which Amendment //3 was adopted.lî

Speaker Lecbowicz : '' . . .the vote by whiclz Amendment //3 was adopted, a11 fn

favor signify by saying ' aye' , # aye' : al1 opposed . . . .Amendment //3. . .

'l'he motion. . .move to recoasf der has been accepted and adopted. . .

'i'he Centleman nov uoves to table àmpndment //3. Is titere any

discussion? ilearing nones al1 in f avor . . .signify by saying f aye ' s

' ayef a11 opposed . . gAmendment f/3 is tabled. Any further Amend-t

ments:r'

Clerk, Ea11: 'fAmendment l4, jan Roulfàan, xmonds House -Bill 3190, as amended

by House Anendment 3, with reference to page and line numbers and

so forthv''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The centlemnn from Cook, Mr. Houlfhan.''

Eoulihan:xnAll right. Amendment //4, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the souse, defines .'..strike that.w.lust a xonent.

Speak'er Lechovfczl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, on a point of

order. What's your potnt?''

Totten: ''My point vf order is, I belfeve the Gentlezan tabled Amendment

12 3?'1

llpuliitan :. .'.IreQh'. Yeah . 1'

Tottea ) ''That was adopted by a Ro11 Call vote . . . aad it must be taken of f
' ' 

I jthe s#me way.

* 
g
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Houlfhan: ''Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I am...'1

Speaker Lechoyicz: îtLeave to use the Attendanee Roll Ca11..J'

. . . u, . Houlihan:-d'...No, Mr. Speakery please. Wait a minute. I made a mistake. 1

- . I withdraw ny request to reconsider the vote by whfch Amendment #3 .. ')
...1 vant to keep zmendment l!3 on the 3ill. We have a mixup here 1

witb the staff and the .,..the Sponsor/î

' Speaker Lechowicz: MWe11, 1et me just point out to you. That vould have N

required a Roll Call. so now wedre back in the position that

Amendment //3 is still on the Bi11J'

Houlfhan: ''So âmendment ?/3 vill stay on the Bïl1. is that correct?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'IThat is correct/f

soulihan: ''NOw, if we can move now to àm-ndment //&J'

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentléman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, on Amendment //4.1'

Houlihan: ''Yes, Amendment f/4,, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, Amenduent

//4 tfghtens up and clarifies certaln things that are in Amendment //3,

by uay of the following/ It specifically contains the definition

of state agency as it will be in the Act, so as to provide that

it does not include officers or boards or commdssions and agencies of

either the Legislative or Judicial Branches or governmnnt. Secondly,

it provides that priof to entering into aay lease-for the rental

of real property, the Department of AHmfntstration Services will

' conduct a survey of a1l the available space, includtng state-owned

spaces in order to deyermine and give a priority to an7 vacant

statecowned space prior to their entering into a lease of additional

real property. Also, fn response to certain concerns that were

raised by different Members, one; there wtll be a requirement in the
. i

3111 here for dïsclosure of political contributfons by any leasor

.of real property within a tgo year period prior to the execution of

!the lease and finally, to address the concern that was raised by

Representative Gafaes, tt specfffcally provides that nothing containe

Jin the Bill shall be construed to fnterfer in any way wïth any !

Affirmntive Action Frogram adopted by any administrative agency as i

covered by t:e Bill. That's what the four provisions of this àmpnd-

ment do and 1 would ask for your favorable consideratfon/?

speaker Lechowicz: ''On the Amenment, the Gentleman from Dupagey Mr. Danielsv'
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Dâniels: 'îWi11 the Sponsor yield?''
r

'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'eEe indicates he wfllz'
' v Daniels: HRepresentatlve Houllhan, regard.v.l'

- Speaker Lechowicz; l'Glve the Gentleman some ordero''

Daniels: HRegarding.amRegarding the legislation and the proposed Amendment

f/4; now it it my. understanding that what you're creating here is a

definition of professional services. Is .that correct?''

Houlihan: ''No 1'm not. àmpndment /4...1' '# .

Daaiels: HNo, I'm talking about the Bill.Jf

Roulihan: 'L o.not at a11J' .

Daaiels: ''I'm talking about the Bill as it relates then to âmendmeat //4.

The 5f11 itself sets up a definitfon of professlonal services. Is

1that correct?'' ;

'

noulihan: ''It provides a structure for an agency or department which would ,

be entering into a contract for either professional services or for

the lease of property..o.The standardsa..pursuant to which Ehose

coatracts would be..m.contracts for leases would be entered into/'
!

Daniels: ''If our Comptroller wanted to Aire an attorney and if this
!

legislation were passed, that attorney would ffrst have to prequalify
!

'Is that correct?'' ' 

j
!

noulïhau) ''a at l.s correct-'' ' . ' ' . . -,--2.---: '

I
' 'VAwë=h'+' wôuld do this by filing this with the agency that this 1Danfels:
- .

Bt11 sets up?'' ë
. IHoulihan: ''That is correct/' '

Daniels: ''And is that merely a statement.aofor instances'that he:is licensed

to practice 1aw in the State of Illinois? Do you require any other I

' statement than prequalificatioa?'' I
. i

Eoulihan: ''Wel1, first of all. if the attorney in your example, for example, j

ff he were an atterney obvfeusly he would have to be a licensed
. I
. !

practitioner in the State of Illfnois, but additionally he would have
I

QO dQSCIOYC W/RQ YiS YYQCZQYCZZY ZDd MVPYCSYYOSRY CXMCCYQRCC QZS b6CX C
. IDaaiels: ''...The fact that he was licensed is not enough by itself. Is

' jthat correct?''

Houlihan: ''well, of cours'e that is the prioary thing, that he is a licensed !

practitioner in the statei .but additionally he would have to set out
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what his professional experience has been/l

. Daniels: ''Are any other itemsg...of prequalification set out tn the Bill

' itse! f ? 'r . ' - ' ' ' '

Houlihan:rcl'm sorryo Mr. Daniels, I didn't hear your last question/f
' Daniels: 'êAre any other itèms of prequaliffcatfon set out fn the Bfll ' I

itself? Other thany for instancey the man is licensed to practfce

11 ' . - MWlaw.

Houlihan: 'llt would provide, and I'm going to quote this to you, because

. I think it's more direct: that each state agency would adopt the

admlaistrative procedures for t*e evaluation of professional services

' fncludfng, but nct limfted to capabilitles, adequacy of personnel,

past record and experience, and suc: other factors as may be de-

determined by the agency.o.to be applicable to the partieular
, 

' ,

requirement.'' ' ' ' - ;
' 

. !

Daniels-w- ..'-'ttowL 'm-tbe Btl'r 'iks'elf , , 3190 , applies to a11 Executive , Legislative

and Judfcial Branches. Is that correct?' Thatls the 3ill itself?l'
. I

Houlihan: ''Agfezsdm'-ept .'3 dïilf' tlianf, Mr. Daniels . Amendment 4 limits this by

f, iexcluding Legislative and Judicial Branches.
. IDaniels: 'îokay. Now, referring to Amendment 4: could you tell me the

. reason for excluding the Legislative and Judicial Branches and using
:

the example tbat I used on the prequalification for lawyersy why

vould you exclude the Legislative and Judicfal Branches?''

' Houlihan: 'fThe rationale would be this, ...there appears to be little or ' !

no need, that I am avare of as far as Judicial Branc: is concerned. !

às, far as the Legislative Branchy the needs of the Legislative Branch
!

are much Rore narrow and limited and one. obviouslys that we'-as Menbe s
l

of the General Assembly are particularly familiar with. What we are

attempting to address by vay of the Bill, as amended here in Amend- i

ment //4, would be to the broader range of governmental service as

provided for the Executive Branches of government/'
i

Daniels: ''The Amendment thenwas proposed, Amendment //4, would specifically I

' èxclude the Legislatfve Branch and therefore would not apply tc I
@

Xr.. SchWartz and Yr. Nelson and Mr. Epsteiny is that correctSîf
I

Houlihan: ''1 am informed that Epstein is not contractual, but it would .

not apply to the Legislative Branch of governmenta'f '

' 
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Daniels: nMr. Speaker: may 1 address the Amendment?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage on the Amendment.''

Daniels) HLadies and Geptlemeh of the Bouse, first of a11 I should tell #ou
up front that I'm not in favor of the Bill as contained, but regardfn

Amendment //.4, I thiak that if we are going to eaact' this proposed

legislatfon and 1aw that we should cover the Legislative and

Judicial sranches. I thfnk: if vhat vedre saying isy for iastance

t:at lavyers should prequalify and another agency should deternine

whether or aot theylre, in facty qualffied to furnfsh legal services,

that there is no reasoh to exelude the tegislative or Judfcfal

Branches. For instance, we've seen editorials that Congress has

excluded many of ...cgngress has excluded itself froo many of the

Iaws that theylve passed. Now I don't thtnk the Illinois General

Asseably should àecome involved ini:that. If this law is good

enough for other branchesy ft's good enough for the General Assembly.

I vould urge the defeat of Amendment //4.''

peaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dan Houlihan, to close

on Amendment //4. Dan Houlihan, please.ff

oulfhan) ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. In

urging your adoptfon of Ampndment //4 and in responding to the

crtttclsm ...as rafsed by the one Member from the other side of the

aisle, I can .only relate that the problem does not exist in the

Judicial Branch of government and, 1 :thfnk, that the Legislative

Branch of government can police its own operation and does police

its own operation. What we are attempting to do& to address the

problem and.vhere thezproblem.exists is ia the Executive Branch of

government. 14 does call for prequalification. It does call for

dfsclosure of polïtical contributionsa it does provide for here that

this will not impair' any affirmatïve action progrnmn which have been

adopted or will be adopted by .the Executive Branches and, 1 tîink,

tt's a good...good imendment to a gocd 3ill and I ask for your

favorable considerationo''

peaker Lecîovicz: HThe questfon is, shall Amendment #4 be adopted? A11

those in favor vote 'ayef: a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted whè wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The.clerk will take the
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j record. On this question there is 76 fayes' 57 'nays' and the

zmendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?f'
' 

dlerk Ha11: l'Ko further Amendments.'' .. , : - , - .

Speaker techowicz: ''House Bill 3192.1' .' '

1 Clerk Ha11: flHouse Bill 3192: a Bill for an Act in relation to government

 productivity, Third Reading of the Bi11.H
Speaker techowicz: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dan Houlihan. 0h! I1m

 ' sorry. The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. ciorgi.''
Giorgi: DMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: Bous e Bill

3192 creates the...establishes the State Productivity Councile.ofor

the productivity improvement program; to improve productivtty and

efficiency in state government. It provides that the budget
' submitted by the Governor shall include the productivity measure-

ments, indices and assessments requfred by the Governmental Produc-

tivity Aut of 1978 and requires productivity assessments on capital

tmprovements in budget. What this does is that wefve finally '

realized that the citizena are asking of us some real reform. They

are a little discouraged with tbe government becoming bigger and

.- bigger. Government costs must be contained. The only vay we can

contain qosts and contain the size of government is by increased

productivity of our state employees and our state people. The

people that make up the Productivity Council are state officers and

mnny of them are appointed by the Governor. What they will do is

ii.will provide consulting services,.informmtive serlices, technical

services, ..ovmonitor progrnmn in effect and try to increase our

- productivity by at least 3 percent a year. I think that a11 of us

feel that ve can look iavardly and knov that we can increase our

effkciincy by 3 percent. I urge the support of this Bi11.M

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speéker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the Eouse.

Although I comrend the Sponsor for taking a direction that I thtnk
E)' state government ought to be doing and should have been doing a long

time ago. I think this particular way of doing it is one that wfll

be b0th wasteful and unproductfve. Let ne call tc the Mewberes

qttention that we do have a means of accomplishing what the

l Nj.as : G E N E R A L A S S E M 3 L Y 5/24/78
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Gentleman from Winnebago would like to, right within our own hands

right now. That is to use the office of the Auditor General for

management and performance audits of the various agencies where we

think there may be waste or productivity pay not bebwhat we think

ft is. It's a way to do ft vith professional help experienced in

the areas of efffkiencyy scheduling and other measures of productiv-

ity.- It would also be a 1ot cheaper than the way that thfs council

is created. There has been, in the history of the Legislaturey of

the Executive Branch of government, very few instances where com-

missions, councils or other study groups have produced a product by

which...for which we asked them Eo do. 1 don't think this council

will be any different. I think itls untimely. I think it's wasteful.

And I think we have a ùore efftcient means to do it throug: request-

ing the Auditor General to provide this informntion to us when we

think it's necessary.fî

Speaker Lechowlcz: HThe Lady from Wfnnebago, Mrs. Martfn. Mrs. Martin,

please. Mrs. Martfn, is your Xfke on?''

Martin, L.: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates he willof'

Martin, L.: HRepresentative, how much is this going to cost?f'

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgik ''The start-up costs are estimated at from 50 to 100 thousand

dollars; but iavolved are the Director of the Bureau of the Budget,

the Dtrector of the Bureau of zconomic Development, Dtrector of

' Labory Director of Personnel and Dfrector of AHmdnistrative Services,

and as Mr. Totten referred.v.to the Auditor General. A11 of their

expertlse vfll be brought to bear to help increase the productivity

of state govemnm-nt/l

Martins L.: ''So thaf perhaps s ome of the costs are not really lncluded in

the Bi11. In other words, any of those Departments have to do.

services or have to provide information, that really is a cost too.

so, in additioa. tok probably for once.- .ààààhal,tyvï-tmm.you vla' cen-

servative estimate. We have 100 thousand dollar plus cost for

other government council. That corrects Representative?''

ciorgi: ''Tbat is correct. Mrs. Martin/'

Martin, L.: ''I'd like to speak to the 3i11/'
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Speaker Lechowicz: l'Please pr'oceed, Ma'amol'

Martin, L.J ''It is commendabie to have my friend from Winnebago County

worry about government efficfency. It is also not quite the dïrec-

tion that goverament efficiency must take to add more government

employees and more costs. I think that probably the taxpayers have

heard the story long enough that ff we add another department and

add more people that somehow therels going to be a long-range savings

That savings never appears. And I vould urge that this Bi11..

earlier today ve talked about a Bill that could be a hoax. that

wasn't, this is a Bill that is a hoax; would produce nothing but

some more jobs, and aore reports that no one would read/'

Speaker tecbowicz: l'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichg''

Matilevich: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Rouse, House Bill

3192, I,believe: is a step in the right dïrection invtrying to improv

the efficiency of state government. It's always been my dream that

the Second Session of the...xthe..x.year that wefre in right now, that

we have no other legislatfon except the appropriationvBills; and

that the whole House be...subcomm4ttees and that we try to study hov

our monies are being spent. Every one of us knows t:at we do not

bave efftciency fn govevnment. No< this Productivity Council that

has been expertmented with in other states has proved of some merit

and some worthm What it :as proved. in'Wisconsin, for example, isntha

we have improved efficïency in government.by 7 percent. Trans-

fer if you 7111, 2 billion dollars in operating expenses tn state

government, at thateku.ry,percent level and you're talking about

saving l40 million dbllars. Now, what we ought to, you know if

you want to expertment with something like this, I'm sure the

Sponsor in the Senate would put a:self-da struct clause. tet's try

it. We haven't succeeded yet in...fn avoidfag the expenses ln

government and a1l we see is inefficiency evergvhere we turn. We

know, for exaœple, that the Governor's Task Force on Cost Control,

that when that report is finally releaseds that it vfll shcv much...

much inefficiency in government. Itfll show that in prior years,

under other adH ni'strationsoe..ade nistrationsy there was inefficienc .

It will show the sape thing now. And I don't thfnk the Governer

A''NX
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ought to be embarrassed about that. We a11 know it exists. But this

Productivity Council is a step in that direction in exnmq'ning state

kovernment. improving efficiency ia state government, and I don't

knov vho can be agafnst that. I think we a1l ought to stand in

favor of House Bï11 3192 because it will add savings and provide

better services at less cost and we're a1l for that.'ê

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall ...3192 pass? A11 in favor vote

'aye' a11 opposed vote fnay'. Dawson... The Gentleman from

Winnebagoy Mr. Gtorgi.''

Gforgi: HMr. .oo.Representative tuc....Mr. Speaker. I don't generally

have to close, but I.....coup1e of thfngs I'd like to add to this

aad that is:... This Productivity Council self-dqstructs tn two

years and the Bureau of the Budget takes up the work that has

been laid out for them and federal witnesses testified that there

are federal funds available to help and aid this Productivity Council

I think that thls Bill reflects the.g..the mood of the letters that

we receive from our constftuents tell us .g.please help us cut the

costs of government. Please hqlp us increase the productivity of

government. Please help us with the enormous tax burden we#re

carrying in our neighborbood. I urge the support of this Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dan Houlihany to explain

his vote. Rom>n?....3yers?....Eave a11 voted who wtsh? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk cill take the record. 0n this question

there are 92 'ayes': 75 'naysê. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser,

for what purpose do you seek recognition?'î

Telcser: ''I request a verification, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Giorgi asked for a poll of the absentees

The Centleman from Cooks Mr. Dan Houlihan, for what purpose do you

seek recognitfon?''

Houlihan, Dan: HMr. Speaker, this is on an unrelated matter, but if I aay

have leave of tbe Eouse, ...on the priority of call are Hous e Bills

3010, 3202 and 3117, of which I am the Principal Sponsor, which are

coming up very shortly. However: I am, at Speaker Redmond's request,

I and Representative Daniels ..are going into a meeting right now,

fn the speaker's Office, and what I would like to do is to have leave

V'W'N 1
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of the Xouse and vhen me. return if vç could go back to those three I

3f11s. I've dfscussed thïs wfth the Minority Leader and he fn-

. forms me that he would' have no objection/f
. !

Speaker Lechowfcz: NAre the numbers...3010...0r'

Houlihan, Dan: $13010, 3202 and 3117.':
1
 S eaker Lechowfcz: ''Is there any objectïon? Eearing noneee.'' P

 Houlihan, Dan: HAlI right. lhen uay I also be verified then, on this
I

Roll Call.ssbeforem.w''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Gentleman asks leave to be verifiedy Mr. lelcser?

No objedtfon. Poll *he absentees, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Ha11: 'êGene Barnes: Ebbesen, Friedrich and Roffman.î'

speaker Leclzowïcz; ''The centleman frou Dupage, Mr. Schnelder. Schneïder s

lease.''p

sclmefder: ''Aye''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Record Schneider as 'aye'. Robinson as 'no'. The

Centlemxn from cook, Mr. Steczo. Xr. Steczo. Hov de you want to be

recorded? lpresent'? Yes. The Clerk will now proceed to poll

the affiruatkve vote. Ladies and Centlemeny klndly be in your own

respective seats. A11 unauthorized personael remove yourself from

t the floor. The Clerk wïll proceed on the verificatïon/l

Clerk Ha11: ''E. M. Barnes. Beatty, Bïrchlery Bowman, Bradley, Brady, Brandt

 Areslin, Ri ch 3rx.mmers Don Brummeta Byersy caldxell, Capparellia

Chapman; Christenseny Dakrôwy Cokneàr Davfs: Dawsoh, DiFrima/ ' - -

Domtco. Doyle. John gunnp Ewelly Farley, Flinn, Garmisa, Getty.

ciglio, Giorgi, Gretmnn, Hanahans Harris. uart, Holewinski, Dan

Boulihany J. M. Eoulihan, Huff, Jacobs. Jaffe, Emïl Jones, Rane,

Katzz Kelly, Koraowfcz, Kosinskiz Vozubcwskïy Laurino. Lechowiczy../f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Here I am, Art.''

Clerk Ha11: 'lîeverenz, teviny Lucco, Luft, Madigan, Madisons Mann: Marovftz

Peggy Snith Martin, Matejek, Matijevich, Mautino, Mcclain, XcGrew,

McLpndon, Mcpike, Meyer, Xudd, Mugalian, Mulcahey, Murphy, Nardullip

Q'Brieas Pechouss Pterce, Founcey, Richmond, Satterthwaite, Schislery

Scbneider, Sharp, Shumpert, Stuffle, Taylor, Terzich/ Iipswords

Van Duyne, Vitek. 7on Boeckmans R. V. Walsb, Willer, Williams,

Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.n

i ,
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlenaq' frou Cook, Mr. Telcser, on the Affirmativ

Roll call. f' I

Telcser:' ''Representative Birchler?n

Speaker Lechocfcz: ''I?m sorry, yho?''
' Telcser: ''Birchler?''

Speaker Lechowiczt t'The Gentleuan ts tn his chairv'l

Telcser: ''Representative-nradley?''

Speaker Lechowiczr MThe Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley? ls the Gentle-

m>n ....Eow ts he recorded? Bradley?u

Clerk :a11: HThe. Gentleman is rècorded as voting 'ayefw''

Speaker techowicz: Mrhe Gentleman in tbe chlmher? Mr. Bradley? Take hin

off the record.t'

Telcser: ''Representative Domico?''

Speaker techowicz: 'fpardon.me. The Gentleran from Cook. Mr. Steezofqfor

what purpose do you seek recognttion?fe

Steczo: ''Mr. Speaker, hcw am I recorded?''

'' 
' 

é ded as 'presene'-''speaker techowfcz) You are re er

Steczo: ''Please vote me 'ayet.tf

Speaker Lechowïcz : ''Kindly record the Gentleman as ' aye' .''
k

Telcser: ''lepresentative Doyle:''

speaker Lechovicz: ''Did you isk f or Dolxicodl Dou co is in his chatr.''

Telcser: ''No. Hets bere. I see him.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Doyle is tn his chair.ê'

Telcser: ''Representative Ewel1?''
' i z: ''Re resentative Ewell? How is the Gentleman recorded?''speaker techow c p

Clerk Ra1l: ''The Gentleman ,is recordpd as voting fayef/î

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fTbere he ts. ne's right there/'

Ielcserk ''Repre.entatïve Farley.''

Speaker tecbowicz': ''Farley is ia his chair/l

Telcsar) ''Represeatative Garmssa?''

Spiaker Lechovicz: ''Garnisa? How is tbe ceatleman recorded?''
cterk HaI1: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef/'

speaker Lecbowicz: ''Representative Garxisa-.-tn t:e chamber? I don't

see him. Take him off the record.''

'Telcser: HRepresentative Giglfo?n
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. ,' ,, 'Speaker Lechowicz: Giglio? gow is Representative Gïglio recorded?

Clerk Ra11: f'The Gentleman is recorded as votina 'avef.'ê

' Speaker Lechowiczl î'Is the Gentleman in the chnmher? Representative Giglio? l
ITake him off the recor,d.'' .

Telcser: ''Representative Katz?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HPierce? Excuse me for a minute. Mr. Katz, the
' r, IGentleman in the chamber? How is the Gentteman recordedç

:

'

I
Clerk Ra11: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting gayel.'! ;

. I
Speaker Lechowicz: HTake him off the record/'

Telcser: ''Representative Maro#itz?î'
i

' Speaker Lechowicz: HMarovitz? Rere is Representative Katz. ?ut him back

on the record. Did you put Katz back on? Would you klndly put '

Representative Garmisa back on the record? Nowy whàtwas the
. 1 .

' 
questton?'' .

Telcser: ''Representative Marovitz?'' '

Speaker tecbowicz: ''Marovitz? Hcv is the Gentleman recorded?'' EI

''Th Gentleman is recorded as voting fayelon '1Clerk Ha11: e

' 1, fl 1Speaker Lechowicz: Representative Marovitz is rig*t there.
1
I

Telcser: ''Representative Matejek?'' :
I

speaker Lechowicz: ''Matejek is in his chair/f i. I
I

Telcser: ''Representative Mcpike?'' I
i
ISpeaker Lechowicz: HMcpfke? Representative Mcpike? Eow is tbe Gentleman
I

recorded:'' i' - j
clerk Hall: 'IThe Gentlemnn is recorded as voting 'aye'.'' ' i

speaker Lechowicz: tîls the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative Mcpike? I
1

'rake him of f the recor4.. '' .
' j

t4 ' A1lelcser: Representative Mulcahev? . i. ''' I
rl . ? f, i' Speaker Lechowicz: Mulcahey? Hov is the Gentleman recorded I

HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.'' iClerk Ha1l:
I

speaker Lechowiezt .'fRepresentative Mulcahey in the chmmher? Take him off
. 1

che record.'' i
,, ' 11Telcser: .Representative Richmond? !

Speaker Lechowicz: HRichmond? Representative Richmond? Eow is the Gentle- i
. :

. mxn recorded?''

clerk Ha11: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#/'
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Speak:r Lechowicz: ORepresentative Richmond tn the cNamber? lake him

vff the recorde''

Telcser: nRepresentative Byers?''

Speaker techowicz: fîByers? How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Hal1: ''The Gentleman is recorded as 'vpting raye'.l'

Speaker tucbowicz: HRepresentative Byers in t:e chamber? Byers? Take him

- off the record.ff

Telcser: ''Representative Schisler?''

Speaker Lechowiczt 'fschisler is in the back.î'

Telcser: 'îRepresentatfve Stuffle?'î

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Stuffle is rfght herea''

Telcser: HRepresentative Christenseng..here he comesovol'

Speaker techowtcz: ''Christensen iè here. Kiadly put Representative

Richmond back on the recordo''

Telcser: ''What do we have now, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker techovicz: ''Are you through questioning the affirmative vote?'!

Telcser:' .''Yeah ''

Speaker techowicz: ''Are you concluded?''

Telcserp HYesy I am. Mr. Speakers''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Clerk, awould you give us the results? 0n this

question there are 89 fayes', and 76 fnays'..oand the Bill havfng

received the Constitutfohal Majority is hereby declared passed.
- - - - -- - Rouse Bill 3200 Representative Domico. Better go with this.

Wait a mtnute. House Bill 3200. The Clerk will read the Bil1.''

Clerk'iall: OEouse Bill 3200, a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act to create sanitary districts and to remove obstructions in the

Des Plaines Rivek. Thir' d Reading of' the BillJ'

Speaker techqwtcz:.plThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Domico/'

Domico: ''HB 3200 amends the Chicago Sanitary District Act. Increases the

salary of members of the Board of Commfssioners from 25 thous and to...

30 t%ous an4; President from 32 thousand, 5 hundred :0...37 thous and;

Vice-president from 30 thousand to 35 thousand and Chairman of the

Comm4ttee on Finance, from 27 thousand, 5 hundred :0...32 thousand,

five hundred.''

Speaker Lech owicz: ''Is there any discussion?''
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. Domïco: ''I vfll ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Lechowltz: ''The question is, shall Eouse Bill 3200 pass: A11 those

in favor vote 'aye', a1l those opposed vote 'nay'. gave a11 voted

who wis:l The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.' Domico.n ..' ' i

Domico: HI would like to remind you that the members of the board...

sanitary district have aot received a raise ...their last increase

fj '
vas in 1976.

Spegker techowicz: HMarco, do you want to vote for the Bill? Tell hfm to

vote for the Bill. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 75 'ayes'y 62 'nays'. The

Centleman asks leave to put this Bill'on Postponed Consideration.

Postponed. Rouse Bill 2691. The Gentleman from Cook,.Mr. Bradyon

Clerk Ha11: HHouse B11l 2691, a B'ill for an Act to amend Sections of the
yf '

Illinois Public Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.

Speaker Lechowiez: 'fThe Geatleman from Cooks Mr. Brady/' i

Brady: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. House Bill 2691 provldes

for ia-home. hea1th care services for elderly aad handicapped. We

had a Bill before us last sprfng thar we passed out 133 to 2. The

Governor nmenbatorG-ty ''. vetoed it and said that he thought there was i

more restriction needed so it wouldn't be so open-ended. We have

worked wt th al1 interested parties, even the Governor's Offiee,

Bureau of the Budget, Department of Publfc Afdy Department of Agfng,

...to produce the kind of.Bill that vould be effective for senior i

citizens and. disabled people in Illïnois. We put an Amendment on

that will restrict eligibility and so restrict the number of persons

eligfble to use this initially. We'd like to see how this works in

Illinois. It's going to be a bià and important Bill for the people.

The senior citizens will be allowed to remain in their homes. They

won't go through the vicious cycle.of .havtng to go through their

assets, oato public aid and into nursing homes. I think this is

important to a11 the people in Illinois and I urge your favorable

support of this Bi11J'

speaker Lechowtcz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Stearney. His light is on. ;
,s i .

;he Gentleman frcn McRenry, Mr. Skinner.''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, it's time for us to pass this Bi11. When I was in

vv -.N
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Denmnrk , t'wo yearé ago > I discovered . . . 'ê

Speaker Lechovicz: Htet's give the Gentleman some real attention.''

' Skianer: ''I....I'd like to thank you for helping pay for it> by'the way. '1

I discovered that one of the things that the social workùrs are

attempting to do is to keep senior citizens in zheir homeà as long

as they wish to live there. Now: this is of course more expensive

than shipping them off to a nursing home, or it may be preceived as

more expensive. Ia the long-run I don't think it is. I am very

happy that the zepartment of Pubtio Aid *as agxeed to this extremely

compromised version of what Representative Brady and my goals are,

as well as I hope .a majority of this General Assembly. We have

got to move toward thiso.stoward this goal and I think this is

step in that direction aad hope that there are not mnny people that

' dare vote against ita''

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Lady from take, Ms. Geo-Karis.''
' 
i : HMr Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House I was oneGeo-Kar s . ,

of the Cosponsors of the prior Bills.with Representative Beatty.

bélieved in it then, I believe in it now. It's hfgh time to allow

senior citizens who are wanting to stay in their ovn homes.oand are

able to take care of the6selves../'

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brady, to close.'f

Brady: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members.' We have debated this

before. Itbsaa vitalvg.important issue to everybody in the State

of Illinois.. I urge your support of this Bi11J'

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a11....The question is, shall Hous e Bill 2691

pass? A11 those in favor wfll vote 'aye'. al1 opposed vote 'no'.

. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevi ch, to explain his vote. The

timer is on.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ifm going to vote 'ayee, but remember that I

told you in about 5 years you're going to find out that people are

also gotng to be ripped off in their own home. There ts going to '

be a 1ot of scandals in t%e home hea1th care industry. I can see

. it coming.''

Speaker techowicz: ''zave a1l voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

1. Huff, to explafn his vote. The timer is on. Huff. Mr. Huff, please 1'

...---WN .Nx
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Huff: '' Yes Mr. speakerk In response to Senator Matijevfch, I .owwith

regard to o1d people getting ripped off in their homes. What mxkes

him think that's not happening now.
'' 

.'

Speaker techowicz: HEave a11 voted who vish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's 163 'ayes',

no 'aays', one recorded as 'present'. This Bi11 having received

the Cons titutional Majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill

2877. That's the Humxn Resources Billy who's handling the Bill?

The Gentlemnn from Cook Mr. tevin.lf

lerk Ha11: ''House Bill 2877,, a Bifl for an Act creating the Department of

Chfldren and Famtly Servfces, codifying fts powers and duties and

repealing certain Act therein, Third Reading of the Bi11J'

peaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Levin.''

evint HThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2877 is the result of hearings

and recomaendatlens of the sub....H *

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Levin, please.kw..please proceedo''

evln: ''Thïs legfslatïon is the result of the recommendations of the Sub-

commn'ttee on d#y care. It transfers administration of day tare

servïces under Tltle XX, from the Department of Public Aid, to the

Department of Children and.Family Services, as of July 1, 1979. The

Subcomml ttee has three basic reasons for calling for this transfer.

First of all, we found increasing duplication as to services, as

the Department of Public Aid employed staff to'do exactly the same

function that Department.of Chïldren and Fxmily Sergices was already

doing. We heard testimony that .day care centers were being kisited

first by representativès of DCFS and after spending a half a day or

a day with representatives of that agency, were then being visited

by represeatatives of DPA, who.asked the same questions, spent a

duplicate amount of time going through the same issues and moreover

whea questions were asked of them, as far as how to comply witb law,

the representatives from Public Aid being new, gave answers that were

contradictory to those of DCFS. In addition we found that the Depart-

'ment of Public Aid apparently is not that concerned about the quality

of day care services. 0ne of the associate directors testified that

they saw day care as simply warehousing of children. And finallys we

ae'--w..=' à .
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found that in aamn'nistering day care, Public Aid doesn't seem to care

about the law. They were making placements vith unlicensed day care

. homes. Npy, this is being implemented under Title XX, and ve checked

with HEW as to whether or not it was legal and appropriate to have

the admdnistration of day care in the Department of Children and

Fnmfly Sereices and we vere told that this is perfectly appropriate.

In fact it'is very consistent with the current administration of

Title XX, as énvisioned by the Federal Government. Finallyy there

was a question raised in the fiscal note. Public Aid doesn't want

this transfer and as a result Publlc Aid gave us a fiscal note which

said, 'this is not going to save money, this is going to cost noney,

this is going to cost 18.7 million dollars and their rationale was,

that DCFS is going to use the more expensive day care centers rather

than using less expensive day care homes. Now,l got a letter in

response to that fiscal note from DCFS, signed by Director Kennedyy

saying that thts is not the case, that were this transfer to go
i

tbrough their policy wopld be to make placements tn b0th day care

centers and day care homes. Moreover: it is my understanding, in

attempting to figure out what the affects of t*is transfer would be

and the cost to the admintstration..othat the cost of DP...DCFS..J'

Speaker Lechowicz: HExcuse me. Let's give t*e Gentleman soce attention,

lease. ''P

Levin: nThe cost ../1

Speaker Lechowicz: HPlease proceed/'

Levin: HThe cost to DCFS, administering this particular day care services

would be half of that of Public Aid. Public Aid currently spends

one million, 183 thous and dollars; The estimate I have is that for

DCFS, it wili be 595 thousand dollars.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''0n the question. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Gaines/'

Gaines: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

In mnny cases the Department of Public Aid has to use facilitfes that

are available in many underprivileged neighborhoods that are not in

the position to undercur (sic) the expenses necessary to have the

kind of facility that the sponsor would like to have them 1n. I

was a former caseworker for the Cook County Department of Public Aid
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when they first started this program and the reason that they have

these other types of child facilities is to enable a mother to have

a place. to take' her child near the home. Therefore, I am going to

. ask a ' no ' vote on this' Bi11. ''

Speaker Lechovicz: î'The Gentlmmnn from Cook, Mr. 3owmaner'

Bowmau: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I was a Member

of that Subcomm3'ttee. Ird j ust like to assure Representative Gaines

and anyone w:o ùay feel similarily, that the Department of Chtldren

and Fnmlly Se rvices is fully prepared to use day care homes as well

as larger group facilities. That there would be no need for dis-

ruption in the current pattern of day care delivery systems and, in

fact, we could avoid duplicate inspections by the tco different

agencies. 0ne of the big complaints that we got, in Chicago particu-

larly, was that tbe day care agencies are being inspected to death.

Thfs would, at the very least, consolidate the inspections, save

them a 1ot of grief and save the state a lot of moaey in the process.

I believe Representative Gaines's misapprehensions are ill-founded/'

Speaker techowicz: HThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcaheyo''

tr ' f:Mulcahey: Mr. Speaker, 1 move the previous question.

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentlemxn has 'noved the previous question. A11 thos

in favor signify by saying 'ayel, 'aye', a11 those opposed...The

previous question.has been moved. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Leviny to close. Levin, please.ê' . .- -

Levfni HMr. Speaker, I think we have a measure here which can help stream-

line the adminïstratfon's day care, ellnïnate duplïcation, and to

save the state a 1ot of money. I would urge the adoption of this

Bi 11 . î'

speaker techowicz:. ''The question is, shall Hoùse Bfll 2877 pass? A11 in

favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed. vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Manny to explain his vote. The timer is on.''

Mann: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ifu going to support this Bi11. But I do

it to ask tbe director of the Departmentwant to take this opportun y

of Children and Fnmq'ly Services to answer her phone calls or her

il I vote ' aye ' . ''ma .

speaker Lechovicz: HThe Gentlemnn from McHenry, Mr. Skinnera to explain
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his vote. The timer is ono'l

Skinner: ''I'm sure everybedy ls vonderingavhy I'n voting 'yes' on this 3i1l.' 1
The answer ts fairly obvious. That.answer is that the Department of

Public Aid doesnft know what the statek 1aw is. The state law says

that one should not put' children into an unlfcensed day care home or

day care center, and yet the. Public Aid Departnent had the gall to

come before our Subcomm4ttee and admit they regularly do that. Now

either t:e 1aw is' to be followed or the 1av should be repealeds one

or the other. The choice of the day care Subcommfttee is to transfe
' 

the lurisdiction to the Department that may follow the law. Since

Public Aid won't follow the law, we think, perhaps DCFS mtght follow

the lav. We thfnk ft can't be more costly than Fublic,Afd because

everybody knows that Public Aid is the bastion of waste in the State

of Illinois/' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. nuff, to explain his

vote. The timer is ono''

uff: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. Well, in my opiniony Mr. Speakery Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, these two agencies are Siamese tvins or

bungling and duplicity. In fact, they are so dependent on each othe

for duplication I would really be hard pressed to separate them.

which is the essence of this Bi11. I think we would save a 1ot of

chaos if we just keep them together and vote eno#/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HTbe Gentleman.from Will, Mr. Kempiners, to. explain his

vote. The timer ts on.l'
!

empiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I regret that we move the previous

question as early as we d1d but I.think thbre are several problems r

here. First of all, this would limit the flexibility which Public

Aid recipients have: in that Public Aid provides different ...a

variety of different' types of care....day care homes. for profit

- centersy not for profit centers. DCFS is limitedyin their placement , !

to not for profit centers only. Now: I think, there are some areas
!

tn t:e state where' these not for proftt centers are very dtfficult- ..

to fiud and Public Aid recipients may not be able to get day care

immedtately, for the people who need it. Also. recipients who are !

. engaged in efforts other than finding placement for their childreny
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and who are trying some sort of self-support, will have tvo agencies
,. 'that they 11 have to work with under this. Number one, DCFS to place

their child in the home, and then they'd have'to' go tô éDpA'for' other

type of supportive activities. I think thesetare just two good

reasons that we ought to be voting 'no' on this Bi11J'

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleéan from Winnebago to explain his vote. The

timer is on/'

jf 'Simmq: Mr
. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in

opposition to this Bill because it's going to cost an additïonal

18 million dollars that this state does not have. If this should

receive the 89 necessary votess I vouldy at that time, ask for a

verificationm'f

peaker Lechowicz: ''Rave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Peters/'

eters: ''Verification7''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Simmn asked for a verification. Rep-

resentattve Levin asked for a poll of the absenteeso''

lerk Ha1l:. ''E, M. Barness Jane Barnes, sennett, Capparelli, Deavers,

Deuster, Diprima, Ebbesen, Edgar, Farley, Flinny Friedrich, Hart,

Johnson, Klosak, Leverenz, Mautino, Meyer, Rfchmond, Schisler,

Schlickman....''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly'record Representative Richmond as layef.''

lerk Rall: Hstearney, R. V. Walsb. and Winchester.f'

peaker techowicz: lfKindly record R. V. Walsh as 'aye'. ïiNatls the count?

on this question there are 91 'ayes'. The Gentleman from Winnebago,

Mr. Simmq, requests a ....The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmq-l'

1mm*: l'Before we start the verification, Mr. Speaker, invoye Ranahan's
rule, and have the Members be in their seat and raise their handsy

I think we could expedite the verification.î'

peaker techowicz: ''The request is in order. WeCll try to do that. The

' Gentleman fron Lakey Mr. Griesheimer, for what purpose do you seek

recognitioa?''

riesheimer: 1'Mr. Speaker: how am I recorded?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HYou're recorded as 'ayef/'

Griesheimer: ''Change tbat to 'no', pleasee''
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Speaker Lechowicz: HKindly record the Gentleman from 'aye' to lnoî.

;Proèeed with the verification, Mr. Clerk.'f

Clerk Ha11: 'l3eatty, Btrchler,. Bowman, Bradley. Brady../' . .

Speàker Lechowicz: 'rExcuse me, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, for

what purpose do you seek recognition? Madigan, pleaseo''

Madigan: ''Could I be verified as 'ayef?''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'îThe Gentleman asked leave to be verified.. .okay, go ono''

Clerk Hal1: MBrandt, Breslin, Rich Brt=mer. Byersy Caldwell, Catania,

Chapmqn. Christensen, Daniels, Darrows Coraeal Davis, Jack Davis,

Dawson, Domico, Doyle, John Dunn, Ewell, Garnisa, Getty, Giglio,

Ciorgiy Greimany Hanahan, Harris, Eolewinskf, Dan Houlihan, J. M.

Xoulihan, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kane, Katz, Kellyy Kornowicz,

Kosinski, Kozubowski. taurino, Lechowicz, Levin: Zucco, Madigan,

Madison, Manny Marovitz, Peggy Smith Martin. Matejek; Matijevich,

Mcclain, McGrew, Mctendèn, Mcpike, Mudd, Mugalian. Mulcahey, Murphy,

Xardulli, OlBrien, Pechous, Pierce, Polk, Porter, Pouncey, Pullen,

Richmondy Robinson, Satterthwaite, Schneider, Sharp, Shumpert,

Skinner: Stanley, Steczo, Stuffle, Taylor, Telcser, Terzich, Tipsword,

Vitek, 7on Boeckman, R. V. Walsh, Willer, Willinmm, Younge, Yourell,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Are there any questions of the affirmxtive vote? The

Lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer/'

. er: 'lMr. Speakerj I'dvlike tù change my vote from 'no' to 'yes' pleasee''> #

'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'The Lady changes her vote from 'ao', to 'aye' Mrs.

Dyer. Are there any questions of the Affirmative vote? Mr. Simmm?''

Simmq: ''Yes....Representative..o''

1, ' . 4Speaker Lechowicz: Wait a minute. Wait a minute. Monroe Flinn, aye .

Al1 rtght. Please proceed. Mr. Simmn/'

Simmm: ''The score? What do we start outa.e.with our score now at?n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''93 'ayesïal'

simnq: ''okay. 'Representative Bradley?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HBradley? Representative Bradley. Hov is the

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ha11: f'The Centleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/r

speaker Lechowicz: ''Is Representative Bradley in the chamber? Take him
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off the record.'' .

- -- Sirrtm : ''Representative Danïels?''...#

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Daniels? Daniels. How is the Gentleman recorded?'' .

Clerk Ha11: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef/'
!

lî iSpeaker Lechowicz: The Gentleman in the chamber? Representatfve .Danfels?

Take hin off the record/'

Stmmm: nRepresentative Laurino?''

Speaker Lechowicz: MLau'rino is in his chair.'î

SfmmK) ''Representatïve Giglio?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Giglio? Representative Giglio.. Eow is the

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Ra11: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeC/f '

Speaker techowicz: 'îls Representative Giglio in the chamber? Take him I

off the record/' -
i

Stmmm: ''Representative Diprima?''

''Diprima? Representative Diprima. How is the lSpeaker Lechovicz:

Gentleman recorded?'' !

Clerk qa11: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting/'
' !

' simaq: ''Representative John Dùnn?'' I
!

Speaker Lechowicz: HJobn Dunn? He's in the aisle/'

Simmq: ''Representative Polk?'' '

Speaker techowicz: ''Ben Polk? He's there/î !
i

Simmc: 'îRepresentative Mccrev?''
' 1!

Speaker Lechcvicz: HMcGrew? Representative Sam McGrew? How is the

rr ' !Gentleman recorded? Sam McGrew?

clerk.Hall: ''The Gentleman is reeorded as votfng 'ayel/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.
i

simmq: ''Representative nanahan?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'ïHanahan? Representatfve Hanahan? How is the !

centleman recorded?''
!

1# 1 ' '' 'Clerk Ha11: The Ge:tleman is recorded as voting aye .

Speaker Lecbowicz: l'Take him off the record. Eanahan is here. Put hi1 !

back on.''

stmxq: ''Representattve Roger stanley?''

speaker Lechowicz: ''stanley?l How is 'the Gentlemnn recorded?''
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...e < '''Clerk Hal1: ''The -Gentlemnn is recorded as voting 'ayep.''

,f j u. Speaker Lechowicz: Take hïm o f the record.
' Simmn: HRepresentative Arthur,lelcserS''

Speaker Lechovicz: lfHe is in his chair.n !
I

Simoq: ''Representative Peggy Martin?''

Speaker Lechcvicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Martin? Eow is t*e Lady

recorded?''
J

Clerk Ra11: 'îThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'/' l
. I

Speaker iechowicz: ''Mrs. Martin? ...Take her off the record/'

Simmn: HRepresentatlve Mcclain?î' I
I

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mcclain? He's right heree'î
!

Simmx: ''Representative Younge?'' I

Speaker Lechowicz: ''She's there/f

Simmn: ''Representative Stuffle'?

iSpeaker techowicz: Hstuffle? Hefs in his chair.'f i

Simmm: ''Representative Garcisa?o

' Speaker Lechowicz: l'Garmisa's here. Would you put Sam McGrew back on?''

Simmm: HRepresentative Dan Roulïhan?'l !
' 

ff . , fSpeaker Lechowicz: Dan Roulihan? He s in the Speaker s Office. He told

you about the meetinge'' '

Cimmn: HI wonder if Mr. Cosentino would not be in the way of our verificatio i

process?
i

Speaker Lechovicz:. ''Do you have any éore?'' .

Simmu: ''Yeah. We've got some more ..'' iI

Speaker Lechowicz: HWe11, who are they?''
t

'

ISimmm: ''Representative Kosinski/'

11 iSpeaker Lechovicz: Kosinski? . ...Roman....Eow is the Gentleman recorded?

Roman Kosinski7'' '

Clerk Hall: ''Tbe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.rî
' ,

' 

i
speaker techowiczt ''Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Take him off the 'j

recordy''
!

''Mr speaker, earlier I asked for Representative Potk.'' 1Simmms 
.

speaker Lechowïcz: HExcuse me. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff, for iI

what purpose do you seek recognition? Huff-'l
I

' ''Th k ou Mr. Speaker. Will you change my 'no' vote to 'ayeî lHuff; an y 
, ,

leaseel''P
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' Speaker Lechowicz: 'lKindly record the Gentleman as 'aye'. Okay, Jake.

Would ydu kindly put Mrs. Martin back on the Roll Call? Mr. Polk,

for wbat purpose do you seek recognition?''
. I

Polk: ''Would you change my vote from 'ayef to 'no' please?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HKindly record the Gentleman as 'no'. Put Roman

Kosinski back on the Roll Ca11.H

' Simms: nDid they take off, Stanley?..v..M ...Representative Sharp?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Shaip is in his chair/'

Stmmm: ''Representative Brlamet?''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Kindly re..oHere is Dan Houlihan, if you want to see

him again? Who was that? I can't hear you?''

' S imnm : ''Brllmme t . 'f

Speaker techowicz: nBnlmmet is in his chaïr/' j
. i

Sinm,m : ''McPike?'' '
l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mcpike? The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike? How
' 

is he.recorded?''

clerk Hal1: îîThe Gentleman is recorded as voting faye'/l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr.

Sandquist, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Sandqu1st: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Lechowicz: .'AYou're recorded as 'present'.''

Sandquist: ''Change it to 'aye,'.'' i
' 

j
HKindly record him as 'ayeb/' i- Speaker Lechowicz: p

Stmmn: ''Representative Emil Jones?''

Speaker Lechowicz: MEmII. Jones? Would you kindly put Representative Daniel

back on the Roll Call? Emil Jones?''

simmm: ''He's taking a walk?''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Eow is the Gentlemnn recorded?''

Clerk Ha1l: Hlbe Gentleman is recorded as voting fayefoîf i
I

Speaker techowicz: HTake him off the record. Put Representative

capparellto....record him as 'aye'. The Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr.

Leverenz/'

Leverenz: ''Record me laye' please.''>

'

î f

' 

f

' 

' '
Speaker Lechovicz: Record Representative Leverenz as aye . Put Emïl

Jones back on. Put Bruce Farley on.v.vas 'aye'. Better quit while
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you're ahead, Simmso''

Simmm: ''Representative Yourell?î'

Speaker Lechowicz: HYourell? He!11 be right here.o..Representatfve Yourell. .

Ee's right here-'' ,

Simmm: ''Where. okay.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lrhe Centlenan from Cook, Mr. Madison. what purpose do

' ou seek recognf tion?'' ' ' 'y

k dison: ''Mr. Speaker , ' . . .be' s f inished, 1' d like to be verif ied.''a
' naknovn: ''You can be verified../'

adison: ''Thank you.''

Simmm: Representative Mann? 0kay....

Speaker Lechowiczz HWould you kindly. change Representative Daniels from

'aye' to 'uo'? What's the count?''

Sfmml) HRepresentative Hart?l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Hart? How is he recordedk'' .

Clerk Ra11: Hlhe Gentleaan is recorded as not voting.''

Simmn: Representative Terzich?'' .

Sppaker Lechowicz: I'Terzich? Rep/esentative Terzich? How is he recorded?''

Simmm: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is the Gentleman in the chamber, Representative Terzich?

. Take him off the record/' ' .

Simmq: '1I have no further questionss Mr.....We11....Wait a second. Rep-

resentative e..Representatfve Pullen?êl '

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îThe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Pullen. How is the Lady
!

recorded?''

clerk Hall: HThe Lady is reco/ded as voting 'ayeA/' '

Speaker Lechowicz: NTake her off the record. The Centleman from Cook, Mr.

,. !Schlïckmmn
. '

Schliclmnn: HHOw am I recordedr''
' 

;
Speaker Lechowfcz: ''ECV is the Centleman recorded?o

Simmn: HThe Gentlemnn is recorded as not voting/'
(

Schlic mxn: Vote me aye .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record him as 'aye'. The Gentleman from

Champaign, Mr. Johnson. Kindly record Mr. Johnson as 'nof. Mr.

Bennett? 'No1. Mr. Antonovych, record. him as faye'/' Mr. Mautiao,
j

'

'
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'no'. on this question there are 91 'ayeê 64 fnof this Bi11' 9 *

having received ...this. Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby deqlared passedk Wherefs my Calendar? House Bill l

3157. The Gentlenan from Dupage: speaker Redmond/'

Clerk o'Brlen: 'lHouse Bill 3157..../î .

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 3157 amends vartous ptactices Acts of physicians, dentists,

optometristsy phirmacists and podiatristsy and adds as a grounds for

suspension: revocation or denial...''
' 

IySpeaker Lechowicz: Excuse me> Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen: kindly

give the Gentleman your atteation, please. Please proceeio''

Speaker Redmond: ''It adds, for the grounds for suspension, revocation or

denial of a license, the provlsions of termination or suspension from

Particfpatïon fn fhe Medical Assistance Program may constitute gross

and willful misconduct. The statutes provide certain...enumerate

certain statutory grounds which constitute or may constitute gross

and willful cfsconduct and it just adds fNfs addïtfonal grounds of

termination from the ..ofrom the program for Public Aid. I ....

request your support oh this fine Bi11.H

peaker Lechovfcz; 'îls there any dfscussion? The Clerk <il1 read the l

6i ii * f V
' !

lerk o'Brien: HRous e Bill 3157, a Bill for an Act relating to the revoca-

!tïon or su
.spensfon of a license of physlcfans and other practitfoners

in certain regulated professions.. Third Reading of the 3i11.H !

. peaker Lechowicz: ''The questïon, is, shall House Bill 3157 pass? A11 in
!

favor vote 'aye': a11 opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentlemnn from Lake,

MrveMatilevich, to explain his vote. The timer is on.l' '

- tijevich: HI was wdndering if the Gentleman was going to yield. I was i

going to ask htm if this was his first Bil1.#e

't !peaker techowicz: The Gentleman from Cook
. Mr. Holewinski, to explain his

vote. The timer is oaJ' I

olewiaski: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rise to support House Bill 3157, at tbis time. I think, what the

' Bill does, is simply give the Department an additional tool that I x !

- -  
.and I'w relative sure they want -rfot-dealing wAthelabuse in the
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Medicaid program. It's a topic that we've spent considerable time

debating in prior Sessions. It will probably.not result in any

drnmntic increaée in the number of suspensions; but'vg.'l -think it

glves the Department a reasonable tool' that they can uée to deal

with a very serious problem and I would urge mo're of my colleagues

to join in supporting this legislation/l

Speaker techowicz: HHave a11 voted who wish? H#ve al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 102

'ayes', 53 'aays', 6 recorded as 'present'. This Bill having re-

ceived the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 3160.61

Clerk oîBrien: f'House Bill 3160, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Public Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Lechowicw: HFor wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Bnvmnn. seek recognition?n

Bnumnn: î'I didn't reach my svitch in time. Leave to be recorded 'aye' on

3160/0

Speaker Lechowicz: ''On which one?î'

$, 1 ' ',3ovman: I m sorry, on the last Bi11.

Speaker Lechcvicz: ''3157.''

Bowmnn: 03157 thank you/'

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Heariag ao oblection. the Gentleman will be so

recorded. The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond, on 3160.''

Speaker RedmnndrlîMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 3160 requires that a recipient of Public M d provide the

Social Securf ty n'lmher in addition to tlte other info=mtion furnished.

As we know, there has been estimates of a possible 4 or 5 htmdred

million dollars in fraud in this area and this is just anotlzer

tool to try to bring that f raud within reasonable limits . I request

our support.''

Speaker Lechw icz : ''Is there any discussion? The question is , shall House

Bill 3160 pass? A11 in favor vote e aye' , a11 opposed vote 'nayî .

Have a11 voted who wish? . Mudd. Have al1 voted who wish? Vote

him # aye' . Mudd. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. cn t*is questioù there's l18 'ayes', 3A''nays', 7 recorded
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' ' Thi Bill having received the Constitutional Majorityas Present . s

is hereby declared passed. Hous e Bill 3161. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Speaker Redmondv'ê -: '

Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Bill 3161, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illfnois Public Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bi11J1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Speaker Redmond/'

- Speaker Redmond: HMr. Speaker'and Members of the House, 1911 yield to

Representative Ciapman now, on 3161/f

Speaker Lechowicz: vî'The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman/'

Chapman: HMr. Speaker and Meabers of the House, I1m sure there isn't a

siagle Member of this Generak àssecbty who doesn't know that last

. year for the first tiae the medical assistance component of the

budget of the Department of Public Aid exceeded a11 other dollars

spentg...within the budget of the Department of Public Aid. There

, is a need for this Legislature to carefully monitor the expenditures

of the Department of Public Aid and be aware of what they are doing

in pro#idiag and utilizing for medical servlces. This Bill amends

Public Aid Code requiring the Department of Public Aid to report

annually to the General Assembly-..on the provision and utilization

of medfcal sergices in current and proposed rates of Medicaid vendors.

We require the followinga...the filing of one copy of the report with

' the Clerk of the House, one copy with the Secretary of the Senate,

. and one copy with the tegislative Advisory Commfttee on Public Aid.

so.that this will be available for each Member of the House and the

Senate who was iaterested. I urge you to support this good propo:al/'

peaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman from Winnebago. Mr. Simmm, on the question. '

immq: HWould the Sponsor yield for a question?'f

peaker Lechcvicz. .HShe indicates she: vi11.''

immK: ''Repreyentative Chapmans what is the cost to the State of Illlnois,

for the implementation bf your legislation?l'

hapman: ''No fiscal impact on the Department of Fublic Aid according to

the information provided for us by the Departmenta''

' immn: ''You mean you are saying that' t:e cost oflputting together the

statistics of this year and the past three years..eethere is no

. cost Vhatsoever, to the Department?fî '
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Chapman: HMr. Simmm, this is not my statement. Thfs is what the Department

of Publtc Aid said.'' . .

!

j, 'Simmm: Well, Mrs. Chapman. I would like to know, in your opinion, as the !
(

Sponsor of the legislations do you believe that to be an accurate

statement, that there is no cost för establishing and obtaining

data and information?tf '

Chapmnn: Hcertainly much of this information is available and I would presum

that any cost vou'ld be of a very nominal nature. Surely t:e i

Department of Public Aid is familtar enough with their own budget !

so that they would be able to advise us, through their fiscal note,
i

'

as to fts fiscal impack.ll '

Simmn: ''We11 I1m not sure of thatgîî i

Speaker techowicz: HThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Pullen.'' !

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I could lfke to I
!

call to your attention that this Bi11 would require the Department
1

to report the medical service rate. What this will end up doing is '

standardize medical service rates and we a11 know at what level, the 1
i

'

htgbest level. Anyone who is concerned about cost of medical carey
I

would be a fool to vote for. this Bill and I urge you a11 to vote 'no' 1:

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.ê' 1
' 

Skinner: HJust what we need. Another report. I would suggest that we
' 

j
' listen to wbat Representative Pullen just said. What wetre going '

to do is give a11 the providers in the State of Illinois a list of I

the minimum fees and the maximum feesev.and I would suggest that
l

common sense would dictate we agree with here...and that we'll end

up with one set of fees at the high level. I think the Department I!
of Fublic Atd has blovn tt again. I tutnk their '.f:Ggal.noG''gfék falla

' j.. . .... . .. . . .. , .. . . ..- .

pjrhks''--ck' -.zi,d,, .àor .that'' ryé-sôhr.lb'uiiirtk::we r.skzuïd. vode. against tuis Bi11.'

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.'' Ii
Matljevfch: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, you know

. I
1I'm continually amazed at one of the Gentlemen that spoke over there,

' ' lways wants. a report and whe.n we have a report that can do us some !a
' ' 

good, he' s against it. The Federal Government provides 2 million
. I

dollars in computers and they have the availability to give a report

and that report can help usy as a General Assembly. as a Houses to
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assess provider fees. Novp it also amazes me. for example, when I

looked at the Roll Call on that last Bill. anytime that we hop on

recipient welfare fraud, that we get a11 kinds of support over on

. that side of the aisles. But as soon as we even touch, even touch

- upon the issue of looking at the provider fees we get no support. I

tbink thatls vhere the support ought to come from. You knov we're

going to get al1 kinds of increases. The Governor was quick, very

quick, to say we're golng to provide a healthy increase for provider

fees in his budget. That's why he finally had to provide, in his

budget, for a cost of living increase for welfare rectpients. If it

weren't for that increase in 'provider fee increases heed have never
' :

'

. !
givea t:e rectpients a solitary dime. I think that a reporte.,z.thzt's '

the least that we ough: to have in th: General Assemblys fs a repcrt

so that we can responsfbly look at the fee structure that ve can have

a voice ia fty and by a11 Reans, especially when the Federal Govern-

went's got thls 2 milllon dollar computer system it can be done very

quickly and we ouqht to have it here for our assessment/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman, to close.f'

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I think w'e're kidding ourself if we think these

providers don't know vhat theylre getting paid and vhat other provide

are receiving. It's the General Assemblk that's tn the dark. The

covernor :as already asked for the tncreases, 20 million dollars in

increases for physicians alone. The Legislature is the Body that

needs to know what these figures mean. Wefre the ones wbo are being

kept in the dark. I believe itls tine to 1et some sun shine in.

Please vote îyes' ''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The question ts, shall House Bill 3161 pass? A11 in

favor vote 'ayef a11 opposed vote 'nayF.....'î '

Chapmnn: ''Ted. Mr. Speaker.''1 -- 

, ,, 1Speaker Lechowfcz: 'Schaeider.w... The Lady frou Cook, Mrs. Chapman. i

chapman: nMr. Speaker, I would llke to take this time to thank the

Comptrollers Office for the assistance they have provided in prepar-

ing some of this legislation that relates to misuse and abuse of the :

Public Aid System. These last three Bills that the Speaker has :

ISponsored have been prepared with the assistance of the State
' 

jComptroller
. 
''
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Speaker techowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz, to explain his

vote. Katz. . . ''

Katz: ''Yes, I'm going to.e..not be supporting the Bill. I believe that the

point mâde by Representative Pullen is a correct point. It is a

violation of t*e antitrust lavs for vendors to exc/ange prtce inform-

ation together. It would seem to me to be a miskake for us to make

tbis information available because it's no question that once we get

lt itfs ao longer a violation of the antitrust lav....and because

I'm skeptical about that aspect I'm going to be votiné fnol.''

Speake r Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinskiy to explain

his voteg''

Holewinski: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think wedre kïdding ourself if wedre saying that we don't think

the providers have this information now. The providers do have this

information and know vhat each other is charging. People who donlt

have the info rnation are the people who are sitting in this chnmher

today. A1l we are asking for in this legislation is iaformation.

Maybe what we're saying ts that a little kaowledge is a dangerous

thing and once we discover what the statistical informntion provides

it may mxndate some changes in our system. Are we afraid to face up

to that fact: I tbink that if you take a look at this proposal you'l

find that it is ultimately reasonable, that it will provide us

information to..owith which we can better do our lobs. I urge you to

cqnsider supporting this'measure.''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schneider, to explain

his vote. The tfmer is one''

Schpeiderl ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rous e. It is

passing strange that ve find it very dffficult to accept the notion

that these vendors should report to thellegislature. Had the

proposal related to tndividual clients, that is welfare or public

aid recipients, I thinky the count would probably be 177. So it's

pretty stra...pretty difficult that when the largest amounts of

dollars, per individual, as we have seen in some casks for

pharmacists, doctors and other alleged profesaionals who have taken

the state for hundreds of thousands of doltars at one whack, we find
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it difficult to ask, in a very moderate fashion, some form of

açcountability. When it comes to the individual, the public aid

recipient, we aré vicious' in many'ways, we have our knives out, and

we are asking them to be accountable. I think an 'ayeî vote is

consisteht and it's not hypocritical. I would ask support for thism''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Xave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk wtll take the record. on thfs question there's 89 îayes',

65 'nays', 10 recorded as 'present'. .....0h....Arthurm..The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Telcsery requests a verification.. The Lady from Cook,

Mrs. Chapman, vants to poll the absentees. Before we get to that

kindl record Representative Laurino as ' aye ' I think that makes ity .

. . . .What do we start at now, . Jack, 90? 90 ' ayes ' . 'l'he Clerk will

poll the absentees.'î

lerk oîBrien: ''Adnmq, Jane Baraes, Catania..eo''

peaker Lechowicz: 'ïMrs. Catania..o''

lerk o'Brien: î'Daniels../'

peaker Lechovicz: ''Do you want to be recorded as fno' Mafam?''

lerk o'Brien: f'Jack Davis, Deus ter, Friedrich, Hoffmmn, Jaffe, Luft,

Madisonmo..n

peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Madison as laye'. Mr. Jaffe? Jaffe,

' a e' I1m sorry. . .1'y .

lerk 0: Brien: î'lligney, . . . .No f urtiler. .''

peaker Lechowicz i ''Nhat ' s our count? 91 ' ayes ' , Art. Do you persist in

a .verificationr'' -

elcser : ''Yeah. ''

peaker Lechowicz; HThe Clerk will kindly poll the affirmative voteoî'

lerk o'Brien: ''.E. M. Barnes,qBeatty, Birchler, Bowman, Bradley, Brady,

Brandt, Breslin, Rich Brxxmmer, Don Brummet, Byers, Caldwell,

Capparelli, Chapman, Christensen, Darrow, Corneal Daviss Dawson,

Diprima, Domico, Doyle, John Dunn, nyer, Ewell, Farley, Flinn,

peaker techowicz: HExcuse me? Jack. Kindly record Representative Luft as

I 1 11aye .

lerk olBrien: ''Garmisa, Getty, Giglioy Giorgi, Greiman, Hanahan, Harris,

Hart, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, J. M. Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Emil

Jones, Kane, Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowski, Laurinos
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. Madigan,

Lechowicz, Leverenz: Levin, Luceo, Luft,/Madfson, Mann, Marovftz,

. Peggy Smith Martin, Matejek, Matilevich. Mautino, Mcclain, McGrew,

Mctendon, Mcpike, Mudd, Mugafian, kulcahey, Murphys. Xardulliy

Pechouss Pierce, Pounceyy Richmond, Robinson, Satterthwaite, Schfsler,

Schneider, Sharp, shumpert, Steczo, Stuffle; Taylor, Terzich,
' Tipsword, 7an Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman, R. V. Walsh, Willer, I

Willimmmy Youngey Yourell, Mr. Speaker.'î

' Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser, on the affirmntiv I
. !
' Veriflcation/'

elcser: ''Representative Bradley?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HBradley is in his chair/l
I

elcser: ''Representative Bradyr' !

Speaker Lechowicz: HBrady is in his chalr/'

elcser: 3r,=mmt?

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Brnmmpt? Ecv is the Gentleman'recorded?''
. 2

l 11 ' , 1 !, jlerk 0 Brien: The Gentleman is recorded as voting aye . 
r

speaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Don Br'm=et in the chamber? Take him

. off the recordo''

!elcser: ''Representative Byers?'' ' !
;

'

Speaker Lechowicz: nByers is here/'

elcser: ''Representative Dawson:''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Dawson? Jus t seen him. He's right bere/'

elcser: nRepresentatfve Doyle?'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: HDoyle is in his chair/'. I
' j

. Ielcser: ''Representative Fl4nn?'l @:

'

' 
u c uyemaaSpeaker Lechowicz: Representative Monroe Flinn? Eow is the en

recorded?''

clerk orBrien: HThe Gentlemxn is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

MIs the Gentleman in the Chnmher? Monroe Flinn? Take 1Speaker Lechowicz: '
i

11him off the record.

Telcser: 'HRepresentative Garmisa?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Garmisa is here.''

Ielcser: ''Representative GiglloS'' '' !
Speaker Lechowicz: ''Giglio is here.''

Telcser: ''Representative Hanahan?''

: .
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i Peaker Lechowicz: OHanahan? Representative Tom Hanahanv. how is the

Gentleman recorded?''

lerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 
.'aye'g'' '

peaker Lechowicz: MHere he is/' . '

elcser: HRepresentative HarE?'' .

peaker techowicz: HHart? Rfchard Hart? How is the Gentleman recorded?î'

lerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

peaker Lechowicz: î'Is 'the Gentleman in the chamber? Mr. Hart? Iake him

off the record.''

elcser: ''Representative Dan Houlihan?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Dan Houlihan? How is the Gentleman recorded?l'

lerk o'Brien: ''TNe Gentkemmn is recorded as voting 'aye'x''

elcser: HIs he in the Speaker's office?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Yes he iso'î

elcser: ''Never mind then. Hels here. Representative Kane?n '

peaker techowicz: îlRepresentative Kane? Eow is the Gentleman recorded?l'

lerk o'Brien: f'The Gentlemnn is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

peaker. Lechowicz: ''Representative Doug Kane? Is he in the céamber? Take

him off the recordon

elcser: nRepresentative Kelly?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr.. Kelly is in hïs seat.î'

Telcser: ''Representatïve.KozubowsH ?'î

- =- -- . Speaker'Lechowicz: ''Kozubowski is in his seat/'

elcser: ''Representative Leverenz?''

peaker Lechowicz: HLeverenz? He ts in his seat.''

elcser: nRepresentative Madigan is in the Speakerls office? Is that correct
.
''

peaker Lechowicz: HYeah. He just walked over there/l

elcser: ''Representative Marovirz?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Marovitz is here.''

lf ff 'elcserl zepresentative McGrev?

peaker Lechowicz: ''McGrew? Is Representative Sam McGrew in the chamber?

Take him off the record. Put Representative Don Brzimmet back on.

Mr. Daniels, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

aniels: ''Flease record me as 'nof.''

. peaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Dantels as 'aoî.'îk '
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elcser: ''Representative Mcpike?''

peaker Lechowicz: l'Mcpfke? Is the Gentleman .in tbe chamber, Mr. Mcpike?

How is he recorded?n

terk ofBrien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayefs''

peaker Lechowtczl ''Take him off the record-''

elcser: ''Representative Mudd?f'

peaker Lechowicz: OMudd is here.ll

elcser: Hoh. there he is. Representative Mulcahey?''

. peaker Lechowicz: 'fMulcahey? Representative Mulcahey? Row is the

Gentlemln recorded?''

lerk O'Briea: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.n

peaker Lec:owicz: ''Iake :im off the record.''

elcser: 'dRepresentative Schfsler?''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Schisler is back there/'

elcser: ''Representative Sharp?'l

peaker Lechowicz: HSharp is tn his chafr.l'

elcser: 'fRepresentative Van Duyne?''

peaker Lechowicz: MVan Duyne? Put Mulcahey back on. ...And put McGrew

back on. Répresentative Van Duyne? Hov is t*e Gentlemnn recorded?''

lerk o'Brien: ''Yhe Gentleman ts recorded as voting fayeta'î

peaker Lechovicz: MTake him off the recordo''

elcser: ''Representative Von Boeckman?''

peaker Lechowicz: nXe's in his 'ch air.n

elcser: HThat's it> Mr. Speaker..g... No, vait a seconds Mr. Speakere''

peaker Lechovfcz: HYes, Sir.''

elcser: '#I have. one aore. I'. sorry. Representative Dyer:'f

peaker Leehovicz: ''Mrs. Dyer? Sbe's right back there.....walking fn the .

back of tbe hall. Who else? Put 0?Brien.....Put Monroe Flian back

on. The Gentleman .from Cooky Mr. O'Brien, for what purpose do you

seek recognition?''

'Brien: HHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''The Gentleman is. recorded as voting 'present'/'

o'Brien: ''Vote ne 'aye'.o

speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. O'Brien as 'aye'. Did you put Monroe
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Flinn back on?'l

lerk O'Brien: '' Yes, Sir.'' (

peaker Lechowicz: ''And, was Representative Birchler questioned7''

elcser: nWhatîs the scorey Mr. Speaker?'' '

Speaker Lechowicz:.fdMr. Birchler?f'

elcser: ''I don't think we verified him/'

speaker Lechowtcz: HThe Geatleman.asks leave to be verified, Mr. Birchler/'

elcser: ''What's the Roll Call, Mr. Speakerf'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''0n this question there are 89 'ayes',.65 'nays', 10

recorded as 'present', and this Bill baving received the Constitutio

al Majority is hereby declared passed. Rous e Bill 3184..1

Clerk O'Brien: Hzouse 3i11 3184, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Revenue Act, Third Readiùg of the Bi11J'

peaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentlommn frop Dupage, Speaker Redmond, on House

Bkl1 3184....8111.î.
' 

jjSpeaker Redmond: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e, this is

. probably one of the most important Bills that's coming before this

Session of the Ceneral Assembly. When the feal èstate fax Bills came

out throughout the state some 13 or 14 months ago, and ft was

obvious that the famous House Bills 990 that was passed in the

prevfous Session was not doing its job, it was rather apparent that'

i altbougb ve' had rate restrictions we dtd not have any restrictions

or any cefling on the level of assessment. So't undertook a study

of vhat had happened in 4he General Assembly in the years that I vas

here. ' ''And, traditionally, since I have been here the allocation of

what used t'o be kaown as the equalization factor and is now known as

the multiplier, was. always a matter of great concern for the General

Assemb 1y. My first term Bills were introduced and passed to try to

have the Department of Revenue divulge the method whereby the

equaltzation factor vas Astabtished. tn groping.around for help 1

came'across the report of the Minority...the Eouse Minority Staff in

1976 and some of the Leadership that is here in the House today - on

the Minority sidez- names appeared, in that report. cne of the

cardinal recomlendations is that the handling of the multiplier be I
' 

put ia an iadependent bodys independent of the Goveraor; because
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traditionally, and tbroughout the years there has been a tendency

the part of Governors to control the level of state expenditures.oa

for the support of the schools by manipulating, is the language that

vas used, by the manïpulatlon ok the wultipller. We have a constft-

utional officer in the office of t:e Attorney General, or tbe

Auditor Ceneralv that is appointed by the Mekbers of the General

Assembly, and no Party bas a domiaant Voice in the appointment Of

the Auditor General and this Bill, House Bill 3184, follccs the

recommpndation of the kepublican Staff in 1976, to divorce the

tion of applyinga..or establishing the real estate multiplier,ques

to divorce it from the Zxecutive Office and put it in an independent

That is what the Bill does. I commnnd the Republican Staffagencyv

d I commend the Leadqrs of the Republican Party that was in

ttendance and in Leadership in 1975 and the ' 76 Session f or thisa

ogent recom- ndation. Theref ore, I earnestly incur anvery c

af f irmntive vote on Eouse Bi11 3184..:

Speaker Lechowicz : '''rhe Lady f rom Adams , Mrs. Kent, on the questiono''

Kqnt : f'Wi11 the Sponsor yield to a question, please?''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''He indicates he wille''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes I will.''#

Kent: ''Could you please tell me what the duties of the Auditor General are?n

Speaker Redmond: HWelly the duties of the Auditor General, after we adopt

thïs 3:11: in addfton to those vhich he already has, vi11 be to

: establïsh the multiplier. Other than that why he's conducting

audit sessions. And his Staff, as I understand it, has many

certified public accountantsy appraisers and people that I think are

sfngularly qualfffed to go professfonally under the subject of the

multiplier in the real'estate evaluations.''

Kent: HBut I thought. by statute. that the Auditor General did not make

policy statement.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, I don't consider this to be a policy statement. It'

perfectly apparent, with the support of the schools, beinge..by the n

Constitutjon; I think, we contemplate 50 percent and.in practice aow,

some 600 schools in the State of Illinois are going to receive less

money this year than they had last year and inasmuch as the assessme t ,
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because of inflation, probably vill continue to rise. It seems to me

that thàt 600 is gotng to be increased to 700 and 800 and the first

thing you know the state will be able to shirk its responsibility of

supporting the schools. It seems yo me that this is the only way

that we have. I would have hopedv.oyou know, traditioaally, when

we have some kind of a ...of a oeiling on a rate we also have a ceilin

on the...on the assessxent and if oneev' aried the other one varied, so

that the total product..o''

ent: ''This does not.eothis does not stop the ceiling in any way shape or

form, it's the Auditor Ceneral that you are appointing to do the

l i lier. So it doesnxt put a ceiling on it at a1lJîmu t p

peaker Redrond: ''According to the recommendation of the Republican Staff

in 19.....in Lhe report of 1976, they evidently felt that there was

cause for concern.-..that the Executive Department might be tempted

to use the multiplier in order to Juggle the amount of state

expendttures and for that reason I'm following their recomxendations.

And I think that it is a very commendable Bi11J'

Knnt: ''May I speak on the Bi1l?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proteed, Ma1 am.''

eat: HI hope that you are a11 watching this Bill and looking at who is to

be appointed as the one to do the aultiplier. Ihis ts wrong. We

know it is wrong. I don't care whose staff, it's Legislators I#m

talking to, not staff. So I hope you'll vote.'noî on 3184.19

Speaker Lechowicz: OThe Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: t'Mr. Speakere.a.Yesy he indicates he will.H

Totten: ''You've indicated in your commlnt, and in the report that you

cited, tbat there weree.othere could be possfbilities of uisuse of

the multiplier, due to the closeness to the Governor.. Do you have

any specific instances of that being done?'ï

Speaker Redmond: HWel1, a1l I can say is...judging from the offers of that

report and the Leadership on t*e Republican side at that time, 1'm

sure that they woutd notihave put it in the report unless they had
. 

sa used wasevidence that there had been, and the language that t y

mnnipulation. I can say that throughout my years here, there has
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always been the concern that no matter what we did here, that some-

àody other thaa t*e Members of t*e General Assembly vere in a

position to control the amount of state aid. I donlt think there was

any question and I happen to believe and 1 don't know whether the

Gentleman from McHenry; Represeatative Skinner: the expert in this
field, will agree witb me, but it seens to me that there isnft any

' area that is any more serious and any more dangerous than the

prospect of real estate taxes escalating and escalating and escalatin .

We qaven't anything, as far as I know, that puts any ceiling on any

rate. I don't know that we have anything that puts any ceiling on

any level of assessment. I don't know that we have anything that

in any way seeks to limit the Amnunt of levies by local governmeht.

The only thing that I do know is that in my own countys in spite of

the fact that the assessed evaluation went absolutely wild, that tvo
l

of t*e levies: in' the'couhty were in exeessa.wthe rate was in excess

of what it had been last year and in my own township, the rate was in

excess. lt seems to me that we are in a crisis situation here. I

donlt know whether this is going to work the way that I hope it

would work, but I have a strong feeling that it vill/'

Totten: f'May I speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HProceed/f

Totten: 'flim a little surprised that the Speaker would bring forth a

proposal like this. And I1m also enlightened and encouraged to see

that hels finally reading Republican Staff reports in order to bring

forth legislation here. We have finally recognized though, that

that,staff report xas in error and that this is really not the w'ay

to go. Let me remind you that you can't go any farther from the

Auditor Geaeral to be removed from the peopte. The Auditor General

is a ten year appointment. The only thing thata..the only area in

which this may reducé the multiplier is it will multlply the distance

from which the people can control their assessed valuation-..-by

putting it in the bands of the Auditor General. I think that this

practice would be fraught with danger. I think that the Legfslature

can àddress itself and keep the Governor and the Department of Local I

Government Affairs in control and that's where that control can be,
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( the only better place is in the local coamunity. This ts a terrible !
f ,j .

course to follow. .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlvmap from Cook..Mr. Madigane''

Madigan: ''8r. Speaker, Ladieé .and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I rise in support

of this Bill. The Jpeaker has eyplained the background of the Bi11.

It emn'nates from the extraordinary increase in real estate taxes a11

across this state during the last two assessment years. The Bill is

very simple. It states that an agent, and appointee of the Governor,

today, sets the aultiplier. And if this Bill were enacted' into law,

the multiplier would be set by soneone who is insulated from the

political processees. The Attorneyo..the Auditor General is appointe

by an extraordinary majority of b0th the Eouse and the Senate and is

not subject to continual year after year political pressures from

wherever they may coae within our state. If you are concerned about

the extraordinary increases in real estate taxesy and I know you are

because youlve heard about this from your constituents, and you reali

' that you cannot treat this problen at the level of the local assessor

and assessment officials, tben you will support this Bill. And

suppoft for this Bill will allow you to go back to your constituents

and say to them, 'Yes, 1 did sometûing positive and definite in

Springfield to correct the inequitable real estate tax situation in

our stateo' Support this Bi11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Telcsere''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Meabers of the House, House Bill 3184 has many...

many deficieacies contained within it. one of which is that the

constitutioaal mmndate for the office of Auditor Ceneral does not

include' the functions which House Bill 3184 would give to the Auditor

General. So it is my opinion that there could very vell be a

constitutional problemqregarding what is contained in House Bill 3184.

Let me also say, Mr. Speakery that tbe Constitution, notwithstanding:

those of us in the Legislature never considered this function to be

one which tbe Auditor General would perform. Nov some prior speakers

hit on some very important points. Let me also. say that I am surpris

ed to hear the Majority Leader talk about this legislation emmnating

from the citizens of this state's great concera for high real estate

' 
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taxes. I think every Member of this House is well aware of what local. i
government does to incfease real estate taxes. And that the local

. taxing bodies contained in local goverapqnt contribute just as much,

' if not more, to the high real estate tax bills which everyone who

is faced wfth. non't be fooled Mr. Speaker audowns property ,

Mepbers of the House, don't be fooled by the Majority Leader's attewpt

' to sluff off his local responsibility to the local government for

whom he speaks, in this Assembly, and try and tout off that responsi-

bility to the state. That's unfatr. Let me also reRind youy Mr.

Speaker, that this piece of legislation does not emanate from the

taxpayers whose tax burden is broùgbt nupon their shoulders by local

governm-nt, but it emnnates from a political campaign headquarters.

The Centlemxn has' made thïs a political fssue and he's usïng the

feelings of the people of thïs state to further his own political

fortune and the fortunés of his party. But anyone who pays taxes

knows full well that local .govetamen t contributes to a great extent

to t*e exorbitaatly high real .estate tax bills'vhich the peopte of

this state are facing. Sos Mr. Speaker and Mèmbers of the House. I

urge you to vote against this Bfll because the functions which the

Audftor Generat would take under thfs Bill are not meant for hfs

office. I vould also like to remind the Meabers of the House that

the Gentleman ialks about insulating the people, insulating , the

people and yet when we had an fssue like merit selection, the Majortty

. Leader 1ed the fight against merft selection, making the argument that

the people ought to have a sayvso as to who serves in the Judiciary... H

peaker Lechowicz: uThe Gentleman ktndlyaconftne his remarks to 3184...1'

elcser: 'fThe people of t:e state ought to have something to say about hov

their lives are affected and when it comes to real estate taxes, the

Gentleman vants to take away from the people their right to every

four years have something to sar about what happens to their real

estate taxes. This Bi11 is a polïtical maneuver which will get the

. Majority Aeader and his followers aowhetre/'

peaker Lechowicz: ''The. Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner/'

Skinner: ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield, please?''

speaker Lecâowicz: ''speaker Redmond indicates heêll yield/'
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peaker Redmond: uYes I wi1lJ'

kianer: ''Is t*, Speaker charging tbat tbe Depaéiment o! Local Gogernment

Affairs is manipulating county multipliers since the Thomfson' idmln- '
istration took office?'' ''

j S k Redmond: ''Mr Skinner. I think that you should know me well enougi. Pea er .! 
.

to know that I very haltingly charge anybody with anything. The

only thing that I can say is that in my own county that the local

Assessors, now mind you, we had a factor of one since memory of man

runneth not to the contrary. When our locala..our local Assessors,

in the townships completed their work, and when the @iupervfsor of

Assessments completed Nis work, and when the B oard of Review complete

their work, we still cahe out Kith a multiplier of oney and that was

' the tentative multiplier that was suggested throug: out the county.

And then, rather belatedly, we were advised by the Department of --

Local Goverament Affairs that a11 the work that had beea done by tbe

local people was in vain. and that a multiplier of 1.0806 was befng

assigned. This lqst year the multiplier was 1.14 and the tentative

multiplier for next year ts 1.133. I don't kaow whether theylre

mnnipulating it or not but I know this, that if I was going to try

to contain the amount of state expenditures, and I was' selective in

the gamples of property that I was going to take when I was going to

have the cost ratio stuties, that I could come out with pretty nearly

any multiplier that I want. I knov that there's concern in my own '

county. I know that the Assessors have met. I know tbat the Assesso s

have suggested to the state to keep its nose out of Dupage County.

Kow you draw your own cenclusions as to whether there is aay sugges-

tion of manipulation as originally set forth and charged by the

Republican staff in 1976.'#

Skinner: ''No: Mr. Speaker, youtre the Leader of this House, if youfre going

to make the charge, be mnn enough to stand up and say, John Castle is

mqnlpulattng the multfplier. File an Inpeachment Resolution like I

did for Frank Kirk ia 1975, when he most assuredly was malfeasantv-

and mnnipulating the multiplier. Do you charge that he is manipulat-

ing the multiptier?'' '

Speaker Redmond: '1I do aoto''
i
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Skinner: ''Wel1, in that case: I see no reason for the Bill because a11 he

' . . 
' 

is doing is follcwing the law. If this Bi11 passes, how will ft help...

'r 'g p ' . .- . 
' ' how will it keep property taxes from ristng? Are you suggesting i

' ' '' - ' tiat the Auditor General will not follow the law just as Frank Kirk

' did not follow the law?''

Spèaker Redmond: ''Wells I am not going to draw the conclusfons if 'they did

or didn't follov the lav. If they followed the 1av then the

muttiplier would'be the same under the Audttor General as it is

under the Department of Local Government Affairsp''

Skinner: e'Thnnk you for responding to my questions. I think youfve just

given a very good reason for there being no need for this Bill.

. The Department of Local Government Affairs is following the 1aw and

assessing real estate a:.33 1/3 percent of market value, as defined

in the State Statutes. That definition is, a three year runnïng

average with adjus tments made for changes tn the assessed valuation.

Passage of this Bill or proposing of this Bill is fairly similar to

trying to get the General Assembly to abolish inflation. We just

' don't have it within our power. And until we abolish iaflation, we

are not going to be able to keep assessments from rising, because

indeed, assessments are a reflection of market value.. which is
. !
controlled by inflation. I vould suggest that just because Frank i

Kirk was malfeasant during the Walker Administration, until I filed

that Impeachment Resolutiony and he figured somebody in the

Legislature might actually be serious'about his following the law, lI
' doesnft mean that John Castle is malfeasant. In fact, every indica-

tion that I have is tbat the politicians in the Governorîs officey
' have kept tbeir hanids completely off the setting of the nultiplier i

!
practice. ...1 would stress that the report that the Speaker is

referring to was drafted in 1976. .It referred to allegations made

that the Walker Administration wasn't following the law, not that
lthe Thompson Admq'nistration wasn't following the law. When the r

Speaker has one scintilla of evidence that the Thompson AdRinistratio

is not following the 1aw in equalizing assessments, then he should i
. I

' 
come back to us, but perhaps with a constitutional Bi11, not one that

is parallel to the Board of Election Bills that have been held
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unconstitutional by the State Supreme Court, yea these many times.

Th is B111 ought 'to be defeated/'

Spqaker Lechpwicz: 'îThe Gentlemaa from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'
. :

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, first make

no mistake of it, when 1' hear that the staff reported t*e Republicans

is now ln error, make no mistake about it, t:e reasonxit's in error

is because now you have a Republican Admdnistration. That report

was made duriag a Democratte Administration. There's never been any

change. Every time there has been a Democratic Administration,

Republieans *ave used - and I tbink rigbtly sp. - the Democratic

Goveraors have used tbe power of the local governmental Affairs to

manipulate the multiplier. Every time there has been a Republican

Administrationp Democrats have used the excuse - and rightly so -

tbat Republtcans have used the multiplier and the equalization factor

for political purposes. There was an even greater danger now and

don't care what the Representative says, because we don't take that

matter of impeachment as lightly as the Gentleman on the other side

does, the greater danger is that here we have a handpiêked man vho

heads the Department of Local Governmental Affairs who is now a

political...appointnent'who has been handpicked to run for a politic

office. Another handpicked man to be in the Treasurer's Office.

We. had that troika, who we nov face, running in the November election.

Here ts an attempt, and I commend the Conptroller who ts now runnfng

for Governor, I commend him for at least attempting, attempting to

finally try to take this out of the polïtical hands in which everyone

of uss. a11 of us,. have always said has been abused. ke know what

those equalizatfon functions., we know what that nultiplier power does

to tbe School Aid Formulay and to the use of public funds. So I

wopld say, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housea I don't know about the

constitutionality of those powers that welre giving to the Auditor

General, but at least we're trying to take it out of .the hands of

politics for the first time and 1....1 thought I had ten minutes,

E1mer....''

speaker Lechovicz: ''Youtve got eight minutes to go, Jack/'

Matilevich: ''Eight minutes to go. Well, Elmer is getting tired and I am
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too, but I will say th4t at least, finally: finally we have a
. ' : . '

' Gentleman running for public office, the highest public office, who
. . .) : . : .! ... '

says let's take it outjof politics. I think ve ought to read that
. . '' . j

. into the.fact that one w*o does parade around as not being political,J

is as political as every past Governor we've had. I commond this

5i1l and I urge the General Assemb 1yy the House, to vote for it/'

Speaker. Lechowicr: HThe Gentleman from Effiaghaaa Mr. Brummer/f

' Brllmmmr: WI move the previous question/'

Speaker Lechowicz: MThe Gentleman has moved the previous question. A11 '

those in favor signify by saying îaye', 'aye'; a11 those opposed...

The previous question has been moved. The Gentleman from Dupage,

speaker Redmond, to close/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, may I

say that this Bill did not germinate in the mind of the Democratic

candidate for Governor aor did it have its origin in my own thinking. '

When I was in my first term, when I sat back there in the last row,

my seatmate, who is now a Judge in the Appellate Court, Judge

Eberspacher, was vainly try ing to require that the Department of

Revenue divulge to the General Assembly the method whereby tbe

equalization factor was arrived at. Year after year, Session after

Sessions the General Assembly tried po get that information and they

were unsuccessful. With respect to the suggestion that maybe there i

mxnipulation, the only thing tbat I can say, is that very frequently

what people don't do tells us a great deal. ' There isnlt any questio

that there is a crisis in real estate taxes throughout the State of

' Illinois. There isnlt any question that there's a crisis in the

support of our schools. There isn't any question that 15 percent

, of our citizens are senior citizens and there is no way that they

'- can continue to reside in the homes in which they raised their famili s

and desire to spend out their retirement years unless some vay we

can give them some relief in the area of the real estate taxes. The

Goveraor of this state has been strangely silent in this area. He

has made no suggestion whatsoever, .as to bow ve can get a handle on

the real estate taxess which, to me& is a strong suspicioa that

perhaps the charges and suggestions that were leveled in the.......
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Republican...in the Republican staff report of 1976
. probably have

' 
some bearing and some yruth. z may say this that the general

...

the Auditor General of this state is a Republican and when I came l
h first he was the first'assistan't' to one of the patron saints of. ere

the Republican Party Ehe' secretary of s'tate carpentier
. I have. : :

confidence that Bob Crônson would aamfaister this 1aw in fairness
,

' 

vïth equïty and equality. I vould lfke to.point out...some people

are Worried about the Constitutionality. I would just like to remind

you that the question of constitutionality is the function of the

court and not the Ceneral Assembly. Some of the people that advanced

that argnmonty may I suggest that they voted for the State Board of

Electicas whfeh the court has held eo be uncoustitutfonal
. They, ln

a11 likelihood voted for the Medical Malpraccice, the first one that

Went out of this chambery which the courts declared unconstitutional.

I happen to think that when the exigency of the situation are so

acute as they are in this particular casey that the courts might very

Kell and in a11 lfkelfhood, vould declare that ft ls constitutional
.

It's absolutely crucial and absolutel'y mandatory that we do somethtng

to help the real estate owner, particularly the senior citizen. I

encourage your support.of House Bill 3184.'î

peaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall House Bill 3184 pass? A11 those
. /

for the Gipper, vote 'aye', al1 opposed vote 'nay'. The Lady from

Lake, Mrs. Ceo-Karis, to explain her vote. The timer is on. N

eo-Karis: HTbank you, Mr. Speaker, if you will permit me to explain my .

vo te . . . 'î '

peaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed, MaFamp''

eo-llaris : ''. . . at this timeato o.éizk.! ybkty?'èlrk*ll'='irrs.f:is='; . Ji çcazuào-yiltGtçh' - tile' . 2 '. .. . . : . :

eloquence and tbe sincerity of the Speaker, who was the Sponsor of

this Bill. I am sure'hefs very sincere in his efforts. However,

when you have a Governor appointing the five public meabers then

you#re stfll talkfag about polftics and the polfefcal rhetoric of the

prior speaker indicatek strictly a political football here and we're

gotng add some more bureaucracy levels and I don't feel at this time
' 

his Bill is necessaryw'' 1that t i

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jim Houlihany to explain I

his vote. The tlmer is en.''
. I
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Eoulihan, Jim: ''Mr. Speaker ind Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it may
z ; . ;.

seem strange for me to 'rise in defense of the Majorfty Leader and the
' . . r m ..u ' '

olltical acçusationsz.' % that we-re lmrled at him by the 'Minority Leader.P

Representative Telcser, but if he would look more clearly at his own

house, he vould see that in terms of merft selection, his Governor
didn't even follow the recommendations of thç merit board which

recommonded filling the vacancies ..J'

Speaker Lechowicz; ''Please proceed/'

Houlihan, Jim: H...If he would clearly reviev the actions of his adm#nis-

tration he would see that the Governor set up a merit board to

recommend people to be appointed and he didnît follow that vhen be

filled the vacancies. So, Representative Telcser, people ia glass

houses.w...shouldn't thrav stoneso..obricks, or hurl any kind of

v..einsults like that at our Majority Leader. Now he may be opposed

to.alftmïke off...)

speaker Lechovicz: ''The Geatleman from Kane, Mr. Friedland, to explaia %is

O VY î 'V .

Friedland: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen'of t*e House, 1

wish the Sponsor of this measure would address himself in explanation

of bis vote. I betieve this measure...vyou can correct me if Ifm

wrongg..may be an outgrowth of a Sunday morning meeting that he and I

and apploxima%# 15 of our colleagues attended several weeks back. I

point out to you he was the oaly Democratic Member there, others

present œre Representative Schoeberlein, Dantels, Kempiners, big

Bill Walsh, Gene Hoffman, Senators Fhilip and Bowers. I wish he woul

explatn if this might be an attempt to correct that situation from

that day. Thank you.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Yhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, to explain

his vote. The timer is on/'

Schltckman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Hous e, this Bill is blatantly

constttutional. It Violates the principle of separation of powers.

Furthermores Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, it violates the

prescription as to the duties of the Auditor General. This Bill

would provide that no final equalization factor multiplier shall be

issued by DLGA without prior approval of the Auditor General. You
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look at the Constitutions Mr.. Speaker and Members of the House, the

Auditor General shall conduct the audit of publlc funds 'Jf the state.
This is not an audtt of the public funds of the state. He shall make

additional reports and investigations aé directed by t%e Genèral

Assembly. Thfs fat exceeds reports and fnvestfgatfons. I respect-

fully suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that what the

Comptroller of'the state ought to do is to take the paper that this

Bill is printed and stuff it into the potholœ that he 'is so concerned

about. I urge an ...a 'nay' votee''

peaker Lechowicz: îîHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond.î'

peaker Redmond: ffAfter you have taken the toll, herezl

peaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted who vish? The Clerk will take the

record. The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino, for what purpose do

you seek recognition? ...The Gentlewan from Dupage, Mr. Speaker

Redmondk''

peaker zedmond: HAfter you've announced the.e/f

peaker Lechowicz: H0n this question there are 88 'ayes' 75 'nays' 6# #

recorded as ' present ' ,. . . . the Gentleman' f rom Cook, Mr. Steczo ,

kants to be recorded as ' aye' . n e Gentlemnn f rom Cook s Mr. 'relcser.îl

elcser: ''I would vlike to have a vertfication if this should xget 89 votes ,

Mr. Speakero''

peaker Lechowtcz : ''It ' s gqt 89. ''

elcser:. ''I want a verif icatione''

eaker Lechowicz : ''bYouî re. . .'1p

peaker Redmond: ''Poll the absenteesx pleaseo''

Peaker Cechovlcz; ''Youl re qntitled to that. The Clerk will kindly poll

the absentees .l'

lerk 0' Brien: ''Jane Barnes ; Jack Davl.s , Deuster, Friedrich, Gaines ,

Klosak, 0'Brfen.....No furtherw''
' 

î1 'fpeaker Lechowicz: The Gentlemxn persist in his request for a verificatton?

elcser: ''Yea%. Yes, Mr. Speaker/'

peaker techowtcz: ''The Clerk vtll poll the affirmative vote. Ladies and

Jentlemen, kïndly be in your own seats and will a11 unauthorized

personnel remove themselves from the floor? Please proceed vith the
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poll of the affirmative vote.''

Clerk o'Brien: HE. M. Barnes, Beatty, Birchler, Bovmnn, Bradleys Bradyy iI

- Brandt : Breslin ; Rich Brdlmmer : Don Brummet y Byers , . . . 11 ' ' '''

' Speaker Lechowicz: 'lExcuse me. The Gentlemqna.oplease proceedg'' '

clerk O'Brien: Mcaldwell, Capparelli, Chapmnn, christensen, Darrow, Co rnea'l

Davis, Dawsony Diprima, Domicoy Doyley John Dunn, Ewelly Farley,

'' Flfnn, Friedland, Garmssa, Getty, Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Marris,

Hart, Holewinski, 9an Roulihan, J. M. Houlihan, Huff: Jacobs, Emil

Jones: Kane, Kelly, Kornovïcz, Kosfnskïs Kozubowskï. Laurino,

Lechowiczs teverenz, tevin, Lucco, Madigan, Madisons Mann: ...H

Speaker Lechowicz: îîExcuse me.. Representative Telcser. Representative

Dan Houlihan requests to be verfffed...and Davson. Prcceed.î'
i

Clerk olBrien: ''Marovitzy Peggy Smith Martin, Matejek, Matijevfch, Mccln/n,

McGrew, McLendon. Mcpike, Mudd, Mugalian, Mulcahey,'Murphyy Nardulli,

, Pechous, Pierce, Pouncey, Rfchmond, Robïnson, Satterthwaite,

Schisler, Schneider, Sharp, Shumpert, Steczo, Stuffle, Taylor,
. E

Terzich, Tipsword, Van Duynevvitek, Von Boeckmnny.R. V. Walsh,

Willer, Williamm, Youage, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.'' .

Speaker Lechowicr: ''The Gentlemnn from Jackson, Mr. Richmond.î'

Richmond:.''Request leave to be verified/' '

speaker techowicz: .''The Gentlemnn asks leave to be verified? Leave is

' jygranted. Are there any questioas of the affirmative vote?

. Telcser: ''Mr. Clerk, what are we starting withkf'

speaker Lechowicz: ,'89 letfs go.'': . i

Telcser: HRepresentative Birchler?î'

Speaker Lechowicz: llBirchler? He's here/l

Telcser: HBrandte...Brandt ih hts seat? Representative Brandt?''

Speaker techowicz: t'Brandt is here.''

. ' 'relcser: ''Representative Br,,= er?''

,, j. ' here-''Speaker Lechowicz: Brummer s .

'relcser: ''Representative Brax= et?'' '

Speaker Lechowicz : ''BrxTrnmpt is ilere.''
/

Telcser: Byers? .

Speaker Lechowicz: Byers..Byers?
i

''He's in back of your chair....ne's here. That's a11 right.''Telcser: ,
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s ''u ' the-re. ''peaker techowicz: e s

Telcser: ''Caldwell is there. ' Dawson is tn the back. Representative Doyle?f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Doyle is always here.''

Telcser; ''Representative Farley?'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Farley? He's therew''

Telcser) 'fRepresentative Garoisa?''
l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Garnisa is here.''

T lcser: ,,Re resentatlv' e Giorgi?''e p

Speaker techowicz.: ''Giorgi? Representative Zeke ciorgi? llow is tile

Gentlemnn recorded?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentlemaa is recorded as voting 'ayelo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yeah. There he is.''

lelcser: ''Is Representative Farley here? Did you say, Mr. Speaker?'d

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yeah. Re was here. You verified him already.'f

Telcser: 'tls he in the chmmher? There he is. okay. Representative Jones?n

Speaker Lechowicz: MEmfI Joaes?''

lelcser: ''Right.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Emi1 Jones. The Gentleman from Cook, Emil Jones? How

is the Gentlemxn recorded?''

Clerk ofBrien: 'êThe Gentleman fs recorded as voting 'aye'.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: HIs Emil Jones in the chn=her? Take hfm.off the record/'

' 
''Re resentative Kanet'f'elcser: p

' ,' 1.Speaker Lechowicz: Represe*tative Doug Kane? How is the Gentlemmn recorde .

Clerk ofBrfen: ffThe Gentleman is recorded as voting faye#.''

'elcser: ''Representative tucco?''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Wait a winute. Is the Gentleman in'the chamber? Rep-

resentative Doug Kane? Take him off the record. tucco is in his

SCZ' E . f '

'elcser; ''Okay. Representative McGrew?l'

speaker Lechowicz: ''McGrew? Representative Sam McGrew? Sam McGrew. How is

the Gentlemnn recorded?''

'Brien: ''The Centlemmn fs recorded as votïng fayeC.''clerk 0
aker IaeCIIOW CZ : I'IS the Gentleman in the. . .Yeah , there he is . ile ' s here. '

SPe

'felcser : ''Representative Mugalian? ''

S eaker LechH ic.z : î'Yugalian? Representative Richard Xugalian? i1OW is the
P
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centleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brlen; nThe Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'ayefo''
' rr , ,

' . Speaker Lechowicz: . Mugalfan? Mr. Mugalfan. Maybe that s vhy he didn t

-
' ' respond. Is Representacive Mugalian in the chamber? There be is.

. . ' No. Ifa sorvy. Reacve h;a /ff the record.''

1 1yTelcset: ''Representative Taylor?

'
. 44 jSpeaker Lechowiczl' Taylor? He s there. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Greïmnn, for what purpose you seek recognitfon?'l

Greimnn: ''uould you vote me 'aye' on this please?''

Speaker techowicz: ''Kindly change tbe Gentleman from ''no', to 'aye'. The

Gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Katz?''

Katz: ''Mr.. Speaker, how am I recorded. Sir?......Vote me 'aye'. Mr. Speakero'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mr. Qatz as 'aye'.''

Telcser: ''Representative Von Boeckman.here, Mr. Speaker?f'

speaker Lechowicz: ''Von Boeckmnn? Representative James 7on Boeckman?

How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk OîBriep: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'ayeba''

Speaker techovicz: f'That's t'he rïkht way. Put Emfl Jones back on the Roll
' jyCall. Representative Von Boeckman? Take him off the record.

Telcser: ''Representatfve Rcbins/n?''

Speaker Lechovfcr) ''Hels herewl' '

ielcser: ''Tbere he ts-''
Speaker Lechoviczr 'fAny more questions of the affirmative .vote?''

Telcserr''Representative Madtson?'' '
E

Speaker Lechowiczt ''Madison vas here/l j
Telcser: HWaït a second. We dïdn't verify him/' j
Speaker Lechowica: ''Yeah. You did/' .

'relcser:' ''No , we dtd not'. Mr. Speaker.''
. . !

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Was Madison verified?'' l
- y

Telcser: ''Xo he wasn't, Mr. Speakero''# l
' 

'
j

1' din to the Clerk he *as not.d'Speaker Lechowicz:. No, accor g .

' T lcser) ''Is the Gentleman. . . '#e f

S eaker Lechowtcz : ''Wait a mfnute. 'rhe Gentleman f rom Cook, Representative
p I

' 
. uamber? uowJesse Madison? Jesse Madison? The Gentleman in the c

ts he recorded?''
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clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman. is recorded as voting 'ayeT.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11.#'

lelcser: HRepreéentative Leverinz?l'

speaker Lechowicz: fsLeverenz was here. Leverenz? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Leverenz? How Ls he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: '?The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeê.ll

Speaker Lechovfcz: HTake him off the record.''

Telcser: ''Representatfve John Dunni''

Speaker Lechowicz: llEe's here. He's in.his chair.î'

Telcser: l'Thatfs it Mr. Speakerzê

Speaker Lechowica: ''Whatfs the count? The Gentlemxn from lazewell, Mr.

Luft. Luft. Madison fs back. Put Madfson back' on. That's 87.

The Gentlemnn from Tazewell, Mr. Luft. Record hiw as 'aye'. That's

88. Mr. Mautino? .dautino? Von Boeckman fs 89. The Clerk uill take

the record. Is there any more? Any more, Art? Okay. That's it,

I guess. The Centleman from Cooky Mr. o'Brïen, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

oeBrien: ''Vote me êayep/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record O'Brien as 'aye'. Von Boeckman is back.

0n thfs questfon there are 90 'ayes': ...Eov nany 'noesê? 73 'naysf,

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. ...speaker Redmondg''
' yySpeaker Redmond: Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Houses I --- -

rise on a point of personal prfvflege. Before the rcll was taken and

the tally was announced, the Gentleman from Cook made some snide

romnrk wfth respect ec potholes and'suggested that perhaps that it

was a trivial matter. 1 would like to read an account in this

mornfng.'s state JournalvReg:ster. 'Pothole victfm'on motorcycle dies

after crash. Lexis Sloany 25> Pontiac, critically injured when his

mctorcycle struck a P/thole early Sunday, on Illinols 116, in Pontia ,

and rolled over several timesy diedr. Tuesdayy at St.. Francis Hospita

in Peoria.l The sublect of tbe conditfon of our highways is not a

trivial matter and it's not something that we should take lightly.

Thank you very much. H

Speaker Lechowicz: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Scblickman/'
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Schliclmnn: Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse, I rise on a point of

personal prïvflege/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please pbôceed.''.

Schlickman: ''l'm Very disappointed 'tbat my good friend, Bill Redmond, would

stand up.and take a cheap shot. . Kow, Yr. Speaker and Members of the

House . . . tf,

Speaker Lecbowicz: MPlease proceed.î'

Schlickmnn: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse - I wfsh you wouldn't

leave, B1l1 - I watied and lfstened to you....as I have for many

years...vànd for those many years you and I have gotten along very

vell. Now you are an attorney, I am an attorney. I argue witb

respect to the constitutienality and you simply ignored it. I very

much believe in the constitutionality. I sinply felt that this Bill

was no better than the paper itls written on and my sùggestion was,

Bill, that if the Coxptrcller fs really coacerned abcut doing his

duties and responsibjlitiesy then have him ftnd the adequate means
of taking care of those pbtholes. I share with you that concern.

But it was a way for me to demonstrate what he should be dolng and

what he should not be doing. I hope you Would do the same thtngy

asvzspeaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz:. ''Eouse Bill 3192.::

Giorgi: ''Passed it already.p

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Did you pass that? 3191.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3191, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act in relation to state finance, Third Reading of the Bt11Z'

Representative Gtorgi ia the Chair.........

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lechowtcz, on Eouse 3i11 3191/.

Clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Giorgi in the Chairw''

Speaker Giorgi: ORepresentative Matijevich, for what reason do you rise?''

Màtilévi chf:''L.I dfdn't want to say this while that other matter was

going on, but I jusè want to say; after the last five Bills, it was
.

nice tO See tlle rebirth Of the Democratic Party in Illinois . 51

Speaker Giorgi k ''V*W We11. Put tbat in tlze record : Joim. Representa-

Cive LeCYOWiCZ . :1

LeCIROWiCZ ; l'Thank Xou, Yr . Speaker , Ladies and Centlemen o f the ilouse,
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House Bill 391 (sIc) fs a 3il1 vhich is fundnm-ntal to the General

Assembly's Constitutional authorityo..to mmke appropriations of publf

' funds and to fuliill its obligation to control the purse strings.

This ts not a partisan issue. Both sides of the aisle supported this

Bill in an overwhelming fashion..o/l

Speaker Gforgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Lechevicz...''

Lechowicz: ''In an overwhelming fashion.p./'

Speaker Ciorgï) nExeuse me, Mr. Lechowicz. Mr. Conti, for what reason

do you arise?'l

Contï: îL...Last speaker, Mr. Speakeru .and tadfes and Gentlemen of the

House, I didn't quite. understand what he sald. Am I'to understand

that this is now the Dewocratic platform of the o..state of Illinofsy -

the last five 3ïl1s we just passed?l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''No, Mr. Conti, that's somethfng else for later on this

:1year.

vv ' yConti: The Democratfc State Platform, that s vhat I thought I heard him

1:
say.

Speaker Ciorgi: î'Representatfve techowtczy on House B111 3191.'1

Lechowicz: 'llh ank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rous e, we

no longer can afford the luxury of agencies involving the state in

federqlly funded programsy vhïch the General Assembly might not have

appropriated if it had not been notified initially of thefr existance.

When federal fundïng is decreased or term4/ated, the General Assembly

must decide whether to ccatinue a.z program vith General Revenue

funds. We must bear the brunt of critidism in a federally funded

program when lt is discontinued. This issue is too important to

pyris: under the cry of the need for executive flexibility. Regard-

less of vhat somewwsomeone in Washington says...or thinks, if the

Federal Government kants a state agency to do someehing, it is

b1e to require that this state agency activity be approved byreasona

Lhe state's polïcy makers sitting in the General Assembly. If tbe

Federal Government wants the state to run programs...the..theww.state

...the state General Assemb ly should deternine whether tbe states

participate and the pature of thefr partfcfpatf/n. Thfs sublect is

one of continuous importance to Legislatures across the land. The

National Conference of State Le islatures has endorsed the importance
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of appropriating federal funds. This is another opportunity for

Illinois to provide a model for other 'statést to follow. -1 believ-e

we have dealt with a11 the technical objections to last yearfs Btll.

Amendment //1 xm-nds various other Acts which might provide'statuà'oiy

authorization for spending fezeral' funds without an approprfatïon.

Ie puts in disclaimers, ln the statutesy which translates to 'Whàteve

this Section allows the Department to do, it does not mean that

expenditures can be made without an appropriatioàp'l:HoweR ryithiK k

Btll doess with Amendment #1, allow colleges and unfversfties to

continue their present practice of'receiving and spending unappropria

ed federal fundsy a large portion of which are for research grants

and contracts. Twoa it permits..gpassed threugh ..federal general

revenue sharingy' an expenditure of federal ezergency disaster relief.

Three, it permits agenctes to make expenditures without an

appropriation ff they have the specffic authorfty to do so. Foury

it àllows disbursenenta of federal funds to local government or

school. distrfcts if the funds have been designated solely for such

m .distributioh. Five, it enables state agencies to disburse federal

funds to persons in their care and custody if such funds are for-

personal benefits. Amendment //2, Ladies and Gentlemens clarifies

ehe language being added to the State Finance Act, to insure that

this Bill does not inhibit the pass through of federal monfes to

- --  local-governm-nts or school.distrtcts when such funds are recyived

by the state solely for distrfbutfon....and are. not sublect to any

state discretion as to their use. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a

product Of the Economic and Ffscalzcommfssion. This Bill was passpd

by a substantial margin, làs't year. We've corrected some of the

defïciencïes that eere br/ught to our attentiony With Amendments ?/2

...1 and 2, and I strongly ask.o.ask your support on House Bfll 3191.1'

Speaker Giorgi: t'Representative Telcser on House Btll 3191.1'

elcser: ''Wi11 the Gentlemnn yield?''

speaker Gtorgi: ''He indicates he >i11.H

elcser: ''Representative, does this fnclude money prfsoners have in the

prisons or people ia aeatal institutions who get money for '

spendiag or what have you, vhich goes to the Department and then
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given to themS''

Lechowicz: nArt, if itîs federal pass through money, it does not incl'uke

Telcser: ''That's not federal pass tbrough money, I.'m talking about/' -

techovicz: ''uell, what...''

Telcser: ''Tbese are non-approprtated funds/'

Lechowfcz: ''Are you talking about 'the prisoner's trust fund:'l

Telcser: ''Yea.h.ê'

Lechowicz : ''Titey are exempt .1f

Telcser: ''AII right. What happens if we have programs such as CETA money,

as an example, vhich are used for some social service functiousy

that may become available to the state and have to be spent: somecfne

in a 70 day perlod, and we're out of Session7''

Lechovïez: ''Welly I belïeve you knev the pkocedure. as far as itfs been

adopted by the Appropriations Comzittee. Xornally the procedure is t at

the Department head notifies the Chairxan and tbe Minority Leader of

the respectfve Appropriations Cnmai ttee and with their approvals the

money is granted and disbursed. This has been the policy of the

state for six years that I am avare of. This Bill would ask that

the samp procedure be followed and that it would be a tremend.e.it

would be an inconvenlence to have the House come back. Dnder

Amendment #2: ic would say that.vva.to enable.wvto enable state

agencfes to disburse federal funda for persons uaderlcareu'aW%iscuébod#

of vsuch fundss or for pérsonal benefits, are to be included in that

k ,y
category.

Speaker Giorgi: l'Represeatative Telcser, have you completed your.opoRep-

k uresentative Hoffmnn, on ouse Bill 3191.

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, vill the Gentlemxn yield?''

Lechowicz: ''Yes. sir.''

Hoffmnn: 'fDoes this affect legislative Commlssions, like the School

Problems Commsssion, where we applied for and received: through the

National Conference of State Legislatures. 20 thousand dollars in

NIE money?''

Lechevfcz: don't believe that's federal moneye''

xoffman: ''We11, it coaes from the...the National 'nstitute of Education, on
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the basis of a . . .you know. . .using tlle Commq' ssion as a pass through

S 
f,to a univetsity.

echowicz: ''lt would not affect their money/'

ôffnan: ''Fine. Thank you.''

peaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Totten, on Hous e Bill 3191.:'

otten: f'Thxnk you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e. I

rise ta support of Rouse Bill 3191. There's probabty no measure that'

wore needed than vhae's Put forth in this 3ill. Wefve debated this

issue before the General Assembly before. Let me tell you, there's

probably no executivew..no Governor who will ever be for this Bill.

because thts puts the control of the appropriation of federal funds

into the handa of the Legislature. That's wbere it should be. The

Economic and Fiscal comma'ssion has worked for about three years to

put this legislatlon f orth. And we have seen . . our 'fe'deral-i:. oroùr/:itat

ip*zle-bs-kiapa'ctèd to the .poin;t where. a'lmosi 22 percent of cui. s.tite'l s'

General' Rev'e-n'àe Funds go to natch federal grants. And we have nok .

control over this. House Bill 3191 provides us vith a means here in

the Legislature to once and for a11 start controlling these federal

funds and eo review progrxmn and the fmpact they lay have on future

state budgets. This Bill deserves the sayel vote of every Member

of this General Assembly ùho belfeves that the Legislature should be

an equal branch to the Executive/'

Speaker Gtorgi: HThe Gentleman may close. Representative Lechowicz.ll

Lechowicz: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

believe that thfs measure has been explained in its fullest extent.

I àolictt your 'aye' votu/'

Speaker Ciorgf: ''The ques H on 1s, shall Hous e 3111 3191 pass? A1l those in

favor w111 signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by votfng gnay'.

Have al1 voted *ho vfsh? Have al1 voted who wisb: Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n Lhis question there àre 131 fayes', 18 'nays', none

tin'g 'present'. This Bill having received the Constitutionalvo

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Schliclmnn, I

for vhat reason do you rise?''

Schltckmnn: I'Point of personal privilege.'l

Speaker Cforgf: ''Contïnuep''
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Schltckman: ''The .cubs are tied vith the Philadelphia Fhillies, 4 to 4 tn

' the top ot the tenth. Thank you.'f

clerk H111: ''House 3i11 2790, a Bill for an Act mxling an appropriation to

. 
' t:e Flat Branc: Drainage Dtstrtcc, Tutrd Readtng of the Bt11.''

' speaker Gtorgi: ''Mr. Tipsvorl en House 3il1 2790/'

Tipsworè: OMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbts is an

approprfatfou Bfll. This appropriates the sum of 22 thousand:
' 

, /500 dollars, for the completion of preliminary studies on the South

' Branch Drainage District - that is on the westerly part of that
I

drainage district - so that they may qualffy for the possfbflïty of I

about a nilliony 800 thousand dollars in federal funds on the I
Icompletion of that survey. In addftion. this providesethe sum of !
I

30 million dollars for the. correction of potholes.ff I
HCxcuse me, Mr. Iipsvord. Pardon me> Mr. lipswotd. Rep- ISpeaker Gtorgf:
- 

. f
resentative Ryan, for what reason do you rfse?'' I

Ryaa: ''Mr.. Speaker, d1d you leave the priority listk'l I
' p
' speaker Giorgi: ''Yes, sir. I went to the priority of call/l 'i

. I
. !
Ryan: ''Eow did you get to this B111, Mrvspeaker?'' I

''tt's the firse .Bf11 on the Prforïty of call, Mr. Ryan.'' 1Speaker Giorgi:
. I

Ry an: HBut that's not where we kere. I don't know how you can go back

there. '' . J
Speaker Giorgi: ''It's the first Appropriatfon Bill on priorfty of call. '

!
Fitst Appropriation Bi11. Continue, Mr. lipsword.''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaket, I really question your authority to do thlsa...witbout

leaveqof the House/'

speaker Gtorai: ''Mr. Ryan, on page 339, in the rules, Section 37,

Parentheses 5, 'The Speaker has tbe...discretfon to call Appropria-

tion 3ills firat.êfê - '

,, u tue deadline bearing down onRyan: 
.Mt. Speaker, I really question.p.wit

us this Friday, midnighty your going out of order to handle the

partisan, polftical Bill, Apprlpriation Bill; when there are many

other Members that have Bills on this Calendar, under the order of

- . nyauaau political move.prtorlty thae should be called before that.

''Y mi ht be r'ight, Mr. Ry an, but Mr. Tipsvord,' continue/'S
peaker Giorgi: ou g
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. 
Xipsword: HThaak you. Tbis B111 and the Ampndment tbat was placed upon

it the pther day, now provides'money fok the correction of potboles

hi- :'' i akd streéts throughout the State of Illinois.on state g way
f

Money to be distributed in' the manner tbat the road fund monies have 1
. 

I
!

. 
been distrlbuted to locll municipalïtles and countfés throughout the .

1

State of tllinois and to the nepartment of Transpgrtatfpn, for the !
I

stata highways throughout this state. 1 think each and everyone of

us can cite instance after instanee. in our oWn district, and the

very towns in which ve live and the counties where we livey and the

road that we travel to get berey wùere we need these funds. These

funds are needed desperately in thousands of areas in ..wthousands of

places ln a1l of the areas throughout the State of Illinoïs. I vould

urge the adoption of ehïs Approprfatfon Rousa Bïl1 2790.?'

Spqaker Lechpecz :. 3f'1he.. tadgz-from Adams , Mrs . Keni. 'ê

Kent: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker..zk

Speaker Giorgf: l'Excuse me. Will the Gentleman standing in front of Mrs.

Kent, reuove :imselfr''

Kent: ''could I ask a question of Representative Tipsword, please?''

ker Lekhowiczl'?lease proceed, Ma'ama''pea
Kent: ''It was xy understanding vhen ûepresentattve Harris put the Amendwent

' 
ont/ this 3ill that he seruck the enacting clause and started with

the pothole Bill. Was I fn error?'' .

'ri svord: ''You uere in error. lle struck the enactfng clause as it was by J
1)

ding it' and theu addin: on. in additfon, the matter in regatd to '
amen

the potholes.. So thaz the enacting clause nov covers bot: subject :

Ratters. !

Kent: ''Rave wey at this time, received any substantive legislation that !1
!

creates the fund, tbis road rehabllitation fundk'e I)
I

'' 1
Kent: e'We11, hov can ee approprfate to a r/ad rehabilitation fund vben we 1I

. 

I

don't have it?'' '

RYOQIYC $OiZF QP UZVY OQC****COWYQ; OVCY VYOR Q6C SCZZQY*î' !
YY/YWOYdI
Kent: ''1 know. but 1 don't have it now so I couldn't possibly vote for .

this, could 1:''
TiPS0Wrd) WWe11> tbe Senacewwwtbe Senate WOU1d be in tbe S&m* SitQ22iO?.O
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Kent) 'lMay I jpeak to the Bi11, Mrr Speykero''

Speaker Léchowicz: Jfplease proceed, Mafam.''

Kent: ''We a1l know we have potholes. 'We al1 knog that the naintenance of !
' ' i

. 
. I

our roads is very importany and vital to our people. But we also 1
I

know that they're taxes that. you just were talking about in such II
2

great lengthp..about hov high they are. TNis ts the reason. because l1
' I

. # I
we take from Peter to pay Paul and Paul doesn t have aay. And so I

I

is is what youfre doing, youfre taking out of the General Fund. lth
. 1

I
which is vhere we depend so much on schools and other socfal ser7içes I1

as well as substantive legislation: and you take it from the Road II
!

Pundy which is empty at this time. I urge you to vote lno' on this , 'I
. I

Bill.'' ' I

Speaker DechoW cz 1L-'''' '*tThè'. Geùtlemà: tzftom fcook ,7 Mr' . 'Teleser. î' !

Teleser: HMr. Speaker and Meabers of the Rous e, I rise to oppose Rouse !!
. !

Bill 2790, just aq I did on the Order of Secend Reading when the :

' throughout'the statç. As was menttoned earlier today, there is no !

question but that the mâfntenance and the condition of the roads of !
1

. 1
this state are Jf vital concera Lo every Member. of this House and II

f
lndeed to everyone who serves in a11 levels of governmeut. The 'I

. . 1
safety of our cïtizens is sowething which is very uppermost and 1I

' j
. 1

paramount in our minds. But, Mr. Bpeaker and Members of the Rouse, I
' 1

I think House Bill 2790 is the absolute height of political :
f

foolishness. It is a Bill which I can't recall ever seeing the 1
1

likes of, in all of the y ears I've served in the House. Let me !
. I

I

. rpmsnd the Members of this Assembly: that the 30 million dollars '
. I

which makes up. the so-called 'Potbole Amlndment', is appropriated :
1

from a fuud tbat does not exisp..e-that does a0t exist. Eow ean !

any Member of this Rouse, fn good conscience, vote f0r this Bill and !

go back home and tell their coastituents that they are voting to !

. help repair the roads. Let me also œention to you that a wemo- '

randum issued by ....wbicb attrlbutes facts to the county Superin- '

h a s iadicates that 75 pereent of the county Dain- 'tendent Of Eig W y :
' h t tbis money. if 'tained roads have already been repairedmwpwand t a

there vas any'money, couldn't be used anyway. Soy Mr. Speaker and
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Members of the Rouse, I suspect that the Ro11 Call on this Bfll wfll

be a partisan one and that the Members on the other side of the

aisle vill be blindly voting fpr another Bi.11 to help resurrect and'

pump life into the faltering foolish campaign of thefr nominee for

Governor. But, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1et me remind

you that you are promising money which does not existy which comes

from a nonexistent fund, which just cannot be used. '1 canlt imagine

any responsible logfcal Legislator votfag 'yes' for House Bill 2790.1:

Peaker Iaechf-iczl''. .ll'1Ye Geqçàp-mq-rh ,tfxon..Marion, Mr. llarrtsm''

arris : îîThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. We

al1 know that the Governor's Budget showed that there vas a balance
'of 71 milllon dellars available tn the Road Fund for fiscal year 79.

This Bill says this money must be spent within a period of 6 Ronths,

due to tbe emergency nature. Te/ve heard on the floor of the House

today one tastauce of a death caused by potholes. You and I know that

this state is in an implorable condition from Chicago to Cairo, river

to river, from the staadpoint of no fault of anyone or any aamq'nïs-

tration, due to the past tvo extreme bad winters we've bad, and this

is a very necessary expenditure. If ve don't spend this 30 millton

dollars within a period of.6 months. t:e State of Illinois ts gotng

to be asked to spend 60 to 90 mfllïon because these terrible condï-

tfons are gofng to get worse. Everyone has potholes that they need

to repair in t%eir district. This is on an equalized basts for each

and every distrtct , each and every city , each and every road district,

and each and every cotmty. This is a legislatiorz that is needed, it'

needed now f or every constituent in this statev''

peaker Lechowicf: '''l'ite Gentleoan , from , Cook'.'bwdjzi.... Kosinski . ''

osinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the Housey it has been

asked how ve can go back to our individual districts if we vote for

this measure. 1 qan't see hou 1 can go baûk if t don#t. vote for this

measure. I live in a moderate fncome area. vbere taxesa..real estate

taxes are extremely éïgh.... and the people look at me constantly, as

I leave my home: as to the condition of their streets fn the City of

Chicago. They are fortupate in having reasonable automobiles, of

recent vintage, but these automobiles with 7 and -8 thous and miles
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on them arè being shaken to death by the conditions of our streets.

of course ve have to have priorities, I understand the priortties.

I understand the need for education, I understand the nebd Yor a1l of '

tbe things ih t:e stéte, but after this winter, this very..-very hard

Winter, the streets in our towns are in such condition that we should

. be ashamed of facing our neighbors. We have to do something to re-

construct the areas. I charge you to vote for this Bi11.''

'*'

N.x o . ' . . . ...'. '-. e..vSpeaker Lechowf cz:.. k: ne 'Snzïeman f rom Kiniaiee ;' Mr.'' Ryaa. ''

Ryan: ''Tlzank you, Mr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hotzse. Will

the Gentlemnn yield?ê'

Speaker Lechowicz'i--i'lllè indicates he +111.1'

Ryan: Hzepresentative, can yo'u tell me how you arrived at the figure of

30 million dollars?n '

Tipsword: ''0n this basis, thar investigation indicates it's going to take

about 9.6 million for municipalities, and about 3.57' for the down-

state counties: about 3.27 in Cook County....3.11 for the township

road districts in the State of Illfnois and 1à.45 fpr ehe State of

Illinois'on its obligatiop. Giving us a total of 30 million dollars.'

Ryan: ''I don't believe tbat ansvers my questions Representative...l mean...

What study or survey do you have that indicates it's going to take

30 million dollars to fill the po tholes on the roads you just out-

lfned?f'

Tipsword: ''The Department of Transportatfong''

Ryaa: ''The Department of lransportatfon told you it vould be 30 million

dollars? %ou got your figures from the Department of Transportation?

lipsword: HYes. 0n thçv..this ts in excess of what is normally spent

because of the current situation. And we have it in wtiting if you

would like to see it.l'

Ryan: ''I certafnly vould like to see it. I certainly wouldy because the

study that the Departoent has made has come to about. ..emaybe 5 and

a half million dollars; .5.3 . Zê

''That 5.3 uill give you the kind of temporary repairs webve beenTipsword:

ing in about half the potholes that go out with tbe first rain,see

' had a rain every other day-''and we ve

''We1l I don't agree with thaty Representative, but I'd certainly likeRyan)
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to...could you have....H

Tipsword: ''Come on down, 1111 show you somey George/f

Ryan: Hcould you have one of your ..gone of your Pages bring over a copy

of the Department of Transportation's studyw I'd sure like to'see

i V * ' '

Tipsword: ''We will see that it gets to you, Stro'l

Ryan: ''Immediately.a.ero..after the vote?''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Thè Gentlemnn from Uinnebago, Mr. Giorgf.''

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, vhile the Majority Leader is bringing tome over to

Mr. Ryan, I thfnk we ought to tetl the Mewbers of the House that t%e

biggest problem facing al1 types of government is the moving of

traffic. Traffic is the bïggest headache.' Automobile is our biggest

concern. Energyy courts. police, ve must maintain roads so that our

automobiles can travel, bring the groceries to market, bring

allow the Teamsters to delfverv..supplfes a11 over the country. Mov-

ing of traffic is our number one priority. This Bill just addresses

the number one priority facing every coamunity in Illinois, and thatl

the moving of traffic. Letfs fix the potholes so that the trafffc

can move smoothly/'

Speaker Lechowtcz: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryana''

Ryan: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Representative, I know that you certainly

den't want to mislead anybody in this chnmher ando.-nor does the

chief Page, Mr. Madiganp but this is only a distribution of the

'Motor Fuel.Tax Money, it's not a study as to where the state, the

Department of Transportatfon has sa;d....'f

11 f ' 11Tipsword: I didn t send that to you.

Ryan: îk..specifically fill potholes..Rep- resentative, now that is just

not a fair statement.''

W psword : ''I didn î t Serd. those f igures to you. 0ne of our. .1î

R an : '%e11 I got it f rom. your Leader , your Majority Leaderwf''X * .

'fillsWord : ''One Of 0ur aides llms lust gone upstairs to get yOu Che f igure

on this...about the potholes.g./f

Ryan: HAII right. 1lm sorryov/'

Tipsword: ''And in addition, I might say to you that it provides that either

the 30 mïllion or so auch thereof as is necessary and if the wbole
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amount is not necessary, tt will not be expended. But it's necessary

that we have sufficient funds to take care of them instead of too

. . little.fî

Ryan: HWel11 Representative lipswordy when am I going to get that report.

I meaa that letter from the Department of Transportationg./'

tt word: ''We have gcne up to h1s office ...to get it now....'' '
. ps !

' ''3ecause 1'd like to knoc how muqh money is going to be spent in 1
Ryan: j

' j
. ' Xour County and in Representatize Zadigan's county and../l 1

I
Tipsword: ''Wel1, it's gofn: to be on the same basfs as ehe distrlbution of )

1
- !, 1the Motor Fuel Tax Fund. 1

' jSpeaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Tipswordy..Representative Tipsword, 1
I

excuse De... l
I

Tipsword: 'k..you've got the distribution.o/' I
I

!1 ,, I
Speaker Lechowicz: Representative Tipsword...Excuse me... I

IRyan: ''Is that what yourre gettïng me, the same thing Madigan got me.'' 1
I

Tlpsword) ''That'd be tbe distribution, but you vere asking what we based 1
1

it on and we've got the letter that it's based on, also. Sirp'' I

eeI ld really lfke to see that Representatïve.'' l
Ryan: wou y I

1
Ttpsword: 'llhatfs wbat theyîve gone after, Strod' !

1
Speaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Tipsword, the report's in my desk 1

k 
I

draver. if you need it.'' . /
' I

,, , . s r one szr-v- I
Tipsword: Th:y ve gone to get ahot e , 1

I
Speaker Lechowicz) ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Garnisa.'' I

. l
Garmssal 'Qor. speaker and Ladies' and Gentlemen of the House, what the !

!

Minority Leader is referring to .;.as far as the vork that the state !
. !

is doing or contemplating doing, is on state roads, but Vegre '
, 

!
!addresaing'ourselves here to the roads a11 over the state. There .
1

are roads that are other than state roads. Xoulve got your county !
. 

(
roads, your township roadss your .v.roads that are located in the !

!
municipalities. And Ladies and Gentlemen, thfs tragfc incldent Dhat ?

!
' jthe Speaker made reference to earlier this afternoon is symptomabic

. 
I

of what's happening a11 over the state. And this: Wbat we#re I
1

here today ts addresstng itself for the first time tn fpropostng I

recent memory, wbere we can place the needs of the motoring public, I
1

h VhO are Paying 0ur highWay taxes, ahead Of the
WbO are t e One3
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needs of the bureaucrats oû the atate's payroll. And for the ffrst
. 2 .

' time welre uow going to be addressing a solid road program where we

' ' d 'omething about this crisis thatfs tn. the state nov. And this Ican o s
1.

' 
' 

program is a positive response to t*e number one transportatton J
' - roblem that' s rf ght on the minds of the cttizens of everyone in thts?

' ystate today. énd this fs' going to provlde the funds to make the
1

needed emergency rvpairs noww.qnot later, nov is when they're aeeded. 1
' )

Weîve waited patiently. for the present administratïon to respond to 1

the need and to this date itls fafled to even acknowledge that this
f'

need exists; and to say ùothing about them'taking any affirmative 1
' j

not going to impact negatfvely on :he )actfon. #ow thfs program is
. I

1regular state highkay construction program because this year that

program consists only of federal aid and fundspo.or should I say I
borrowed funds and a11 of the statels share of the 785 million in 1

1
gasotine taxes and license fees, that ve're going to uollect this I

. 1
comïng year. or about 560 mfllfon of dollars vf11 be gobbled up by /
' j

' diversions and administrattve overhead. And there's aoing to be 1
. 

' . j
hing at all left over to build or to rebufld any of the statels 1not

' 1' jkighways
. It's imp erative that ue reorder our prioritfes and make

' . jpothole repairs our number one ou our agenda. This program fs very
. 1

. . jdefinftely a start fn rhat dïrectfon. Just. recently, Mr. Speaker,
I

there was an arttcle in our Springfield paper that was typical of j
' j

the situation that exists all over the state.- And it reads.that . j

as a result of t:e situation that'.we're facing state-wide as the 1
k

k d oads - and 1result of t e winter dnmnge to our highpays. streets an r
. . j

' by the vay, the articlç, the heading on this artfcle vas entitled I
' I

' 'Sangamon gets sinking feeling as roads become rfvers of ruin'. Xou, 1
. I

. jthis f: citfng the Sangamon County Higbway Superïntendent as also
. 1

Isaying that for the last ten days he's been expending nearly 3 I
fthousand dollars a day to try temporary repairs to their roads. I

. I
These. are roads...'' . j

. i
speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Could.ve give the Gentleman some attention. I

' - . 
'

j
. Please proceed, Mr. Garnisa.'' . /

. 1
' u ' t or they've IGarmisa: These are roads that have sunk or they re torn apar ,

1

been disintegrating, they're falliag away to nothing. Whenever
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they make temporary repafrszthe hfghway vorkers are usually dumpïng

stones into caved-in spots. In .one place in Illiopolis, it took

618 tons of rock to fill a pochole the# had over there. Thïs is a

shnm-ful situation, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse.

I want to remfnd every Meaber of this House that those potholes

are not Republtcan potholes, they#re not Democratic potholes and we

should not be addressing ourselves to this problem as being a problem

of either party. It's a problem of a11 of the people and a11 of us

here today ought to give this a green light.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti/'

Contf: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe House, 1 can sympathize

with some of the downstate Representatives here but it shocks me a

lfttle b1t to hear all this oratory up in the City of Chicago. I1m

awful sorry to hear about the accident that happened with the

motorcycle, but we've been killing people at the rate of 46 thousand

to 53 thousand people a year. Getting back to the City of Chïcago,

I don't know what they do with their Motor Fuel Tax money, but in the

Village of Elmwood Park wefve got 30 thousand populatfon. We get

5 dollars and 11 cents per capita back from Motor Fuel Tax money.

We have a.continuing program of 52 mfles of roads ...of repairs.

Every once in a while one of the Aldermen says, 'Stay off of Grand

Avenue' or estay off of Karlem Avenue', that's a state route. theylre
' 

. jgoing to take care of it. So they re waiting for tbe state to come

tn and pay for the state highvay, vhen it's the responsibilities and

the duties of the local offieials. Now when the people of the Cfty

of Chfcago cooe up aad start complaining, that I cannot understand.

Probably the people in the 'smaller areas and the rural areas that

don't get as much money back from Motor Fuel lax: have a legtttmate

complaint, but I've seen a lot of polttical oratory on thts floor.

l've heard of two chickens in every 'pot, but this campaign is getting

to be that they want a chicken tn every pothole.''

Speaker Lechowfcz:' ''The Geûtlemnn from Cook, Mr. Diprima/î

Diprima: ''Yeah. I jttst Want to inf orm the Members that tlle Cubs won 6 to

he tentiz. A 1:%0 rtm llomer by 'frillo . 'fi, in t

S eaker Lechowio.z : f'rfhe Gentleman f rom llardin , Mr. Winchester . ''1)
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inchester: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

S/eaker techowicz: 'îge indicates he will/'

inchester: nRepresentative Tipsword: do you havq any idea how mvch money

the Federal Government has allotted Illinois for pothole repair?''

ipsword: ''That Bill, I understand, is hung up fn the United States

Senate/'

inchester: HAII right. Do you have any idea what projects are goiag to

be cut from the preœnt state aid programs for road projects, fn the

various legislative districts, if this Bill is adopted?'î

ipsword: nNo Sir. I have no idea.''#

'

inchester: ''May I speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker?''

eaker Lechowicz: ''Proceed.'fP

inchester : ''I had the ideal piece of legislation that would have solved

the problems of potholes in Illinois , if I could have had, the

cooperation of the Chicago Democrats and the downstate Democrats ,

and that would have f orced the R'I'A to rebate the 36 .4 million dollars

that they owed the State of Illinois on a comm: tmént that they made

in 1973, and this money would have been put into the General Revenue

Fund and transferred to the Road Fund and would have been used for

specifically for road.projects. That is not money coming out of

the General Revenue Fund, that's new money..onot necessarily new

money, o1d money that vould be new money that's owed to us. Xow,

itfs not often that I #o against my distinguished colleague, Rep-

resentatïve Harrfs, and I know that this fs his Anendment, and I

know that he has good intentions, but Mr. Speaker, I'm afraid that

if this Bill is adopted and the Governor is forced to sign it there

fs golng to be tco major projects In the 59 Legislattve District

that's going to be cut and that's the Willixmnon.wmor the Xerrtn to...

Energy' to Herrin.t.' Road and the Cambria Road project. Those are

tvo very important road projects and I dongt think that we should be

playing games with those issues. I think that the Governor e..and

I think that the President of the Enited States and the Vnited

States Congress is concerned about the pothole prob lems. They are

working on legislation that should provide Illinois vith a sufficient
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. . - amount of dollars to take care of the pothole problem. t think we

>c-W
..M should direct our pressure to tbe attention of.Ehe Vnited States

Congress and tell them to hurry up wïth the dough. tetls get off of

this Bill and go ou to some things that ..othatzwould be beneficial

. to the people of Illinois and vote 'nol.l'

peaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madfsong''

dison: HMr. Speaker, I pove th: previous question.f'

peaker Lechowicz: t'The Gentleman'has moved the previous question. A11

those tn favor signify by saying 'aye'y 'aye', al1 those opposed....

rhe prevfous question has been, moved. The Gentleman f*om Christiany

Mr. Tipsword, to close.'' '

ipsword: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. To the Gentleman who last spoke, I'd

like to say, ..eenobody knows, I would suggest, as to what progrmm-

tbat are to be in the new highway program. In fact many of the

people on this side of the aisle have been trying to find out what

that highway' program may be. But may I suggest that to...that as bad

as we need highcays, and ve do need them, and I'd like to see every-

, one of them that we caa get built.eqbuilt. If we could build new

highways but leave potholes in a11 of the rest of them where everyone

will break a11 of their axles, where everyone will have accidents, .

we#ll have people injured or killedy I don't think that's really a

very clever or a very wise means of sakthg-in the State of ' .

' 'Illinots. We have never seen a time when we've had our highways in

' this situation they are fn nov, vith potholes due to two years of
' 

very oo.very ..wvery severe .wtnters and in fact a very severe spring.

We need to have these potholes corrected and lust as soon as possible

Kow, in regard to the federal funds. If there are federal funds,

that's great, because if the Federal Government gives us funds to

- repair these potholes then we won't have to use these funds, because

' the Bill already provides in tt that only so much as is necessary of

this fund vould have to be used. And in that situation thea it can !
. 

' j
back into whatever your projects may be. I also would point out that I

I'm informed that therefre some 70 to 71 million dollars ...plus... '

right now in the Road Fund. In addïtfon to what's gofng to be comfng l

in during this coming year. So certainly we should be able to take
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care of these potholes.. I can speak from personal experfence. There

haxe been potholes between'my house and ry effice - in Taylorville -
' I

that 1 have seen filled three tfmes thls sprlng. Every time they

are filled we get another heavy rainsto rmp the traffie goes over them

and they are ready .to be filled again, because we get only those

. temporary repairs on potholes. We need permnnent repairs upon these '

potholes. lhis mo rning, coming from my house, one mile from Dy

home - out to t%e ctty limits of Taylorvïlle, on Route 29 - I cnnnot

drive on the righthand side of that road coming to Springfield. You

have to drive vith your lefthand wheel in the other lane because of

the potholes, a1l that distance. And if you meet someone you#ve got

to try to jump whatpotholes are in your immpdiate vicinity and get

out on the shoulder, thatls the only way to travel over Route 29 fn

' 

that area. And'thererYre hundred/ e'f other'instances ofzthat.rkind 1
. ' 

. ... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. ..,, , .. . ., ., jjk sz u tue 1.in . cztias . and on stat.khiglzwavs.. Jmat i,n, ruzwz:xtahvayxiq roxlm u

State of Illïnois. Regretably we haven't seen many of these potboles

repaired permmnently up to this time, theydve only had this tempora
1

kfnd of repair. And in providing the money tt's going to be dis- j
tributed on the snmp kind of a basis as we presently dfstribute the

Motor Fuel Iax. Xow. there are some quarrels with that and I would

be one of tbe ones that have one of the greatest quarrels with the

manner in whtch that is dfstributed: because the manner in which it

is dfstrfbuted now really has no bearing to the amount of highways

that the local government have to.opto keep up and repair and constru '

in their particular area. But, nevertheless: we have that fornula

and.l can't change it. fWefve tried to change it before. So, at leas
' 

' hfs money on the basfs of the formula that thiswe 11 be dtstributing t

tegislature has passed. sThese potholes are urgent to be repaired.

We can't travel. upon many of.our streets and highways vithout damage

g4t ui u.or vité znjury. We do need better highways tn rllinois. More g

ways than velre able to provide ncv, but the potholes are here nov 1
Iand in almost every highway in the State of Illïnèis and wust be
1

' jrepaired. àndvwe must get around to business - in addition - of
' 

jdoing everything thac we Possibly can do to otherwise upgrade our
- ' highvays, thereafter.. If ve get funds from the Federal Government
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his Bill very well provides that they can be so used and that mucht

of these funds would not be.used for pothole repair. I urge the

' ze.ofr-thiâzuouseato adop't tsts appropriation in aouse Bill 2790
. pvop .

and let's get about the business of providing for repair of these

potholes.a..And in regard to whether the fund exists.oothe fund is

in a Bi'll tn t:e senate, and we were ...ve uere tnformed shortlr

' after our'new constitution went iato effect that you have to have

that in a separate 3i11. It can't be in the Bill that provides for

the appropriation. Thank you very muche''

Speaker Lechowicz: MThe question is, shall House Bill 2790 pass? A11 those
; 1

in favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote înayf. The Gentlemap

from Cook, Mr. Totten..to explain %is vote. The timer is onoî'

Iotten: l'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. To explain Ry vote; this Bill has a double

negatfve. In the debate about the potholes we forgot what the 3il1

was about in the first place. That was to provide the money to the

Flat Branch Drainage District. Ih.the history of this General

Assembly weêve never qufte done whai we're doing fn the original

purpoèt of thfs Bi11. The eventual financial impact of that Bi11,

vhich is still part of it; it could be some 18.to 20 million dollars.

Thevpothole Amendment wfll cost the state addftfonally probably up

to 100 million dollarsu As the Road Fund only has 10 million, the

other 20 million will be used to take away fron federal matching

'monies. Tbose of you who have road projects in your dfstricts,

dewnstate, will' be completely destroying that program for this next

fiscal year. The vehicle used'to do this will provtde for a disas-

trous financialazf (mike off)

Speaker Lechowicz: HTherGentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain, to explain his

qvote. The timer is on/'

Mcclain: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous ey in a

mtnute or less If1l try to explain..o.xo one talked about..at al1...

the present'funding of the road programo..er the Road Fund. Rigbt

now we take money for tbe state road program, admsnistratlve costs,

boatiag, series 'A' Bonds, local moaies and grade crossing sites.zuAn

then the Governor, the Executive Branch.e ëe 'isèw.ye r'x..xtA es 164

millioa, rips it off frot the Road Fund and puts ft for Departments
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and Commissions. This is a brilliant way to finance road progrmmm

in the State of Illinois,. because of taking whatîs left in the Road

Fund.and move that money from the bottom'of the fBell Curvel onto the

tpp so that for sure that 30 millïon can be spent on roads and not

on Departments and Comm4ssions. That will fncrease or vfll do avay

wïth further dfversfon of Road Fund ronfes. I ask.for an 'ayel votee'

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''The Gentlemnn f rom Cook, Mr. Bluthardt , to explain his

ote. The timer is ono''v

Bluthardt : 'lThank Kyeu, Mr. Speaker. If there ever was a phony potitical

issue tizis is it. Anybody who knows anyyhing about repairing pothole
knovs that you don' t repair potholes permanently during the winter

or early spring , you have to wait for that warm weather . A11 repairs

are made as temporary , kith cold patch, during the winter and durfng

the. early spring and unEil the warm weather comes on. And you' 11

see those repyirs being made with the monies that we have available

ia the state now. This is strictly a phony political issue. Welve

:ad potholes stnce the first hard road was ever constructed. Wefre

going to have them from now on. And it's going to take sl=mmrtine

repalrs ïn order to repair those potholes tbat appear tn the winter

tdmp. Vote înO# M

Speaker Lechovlcz) l'The Gentleman froa Coeks Mr. Mann, to explain his vote.

The time'r is on/'

Mann: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, theypre absolutely rïght. There fs no pothole

problem. Ifve only bad to have my car t realigned 8 tfmes in the

last montb. But what..vreally..areally was interesting is when a

number 6, Jeffery bus disappeared into a pothole on the Outer Drive.

I vote laye' Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechbwïcz: ''The Gentleman fron Madfson, Mr. Byers, to explain his

vote. The timer is on.'î

Byers': ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I vould just like to attest to the road

condition in Madison and St. Clair County and down my way. lhe

roads are in terrible shape. This is a nonpartisan issue. This

is an issue that is...affects people. The people are very inter-

ested in this. I think they are concerned and I know that they

want the roads repaired. I have personally bad to have my front end
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realigned one time, one blowout and...and ai still walking crooked...

During .g.the..orecentlyy Representative Robinsoa, and myself in fact

bad to bdy sope asphalt and rent a truck and go out and fill up some

potholes that werqn't being filled up. And this has helped quite a

bit. and I do think this Bill should pass and I think've should turn

on some more green lights on this nonpartisan issue.n

peaker Lechowicz: HTbe'Gentleman form McHenry, Mr. Skinnery to explain his

vote. The timer is on/'

kinner: ''We11, I was going to try to save some tlme of t*e House by lust

asking for leave for the Clerk to record the last partisan '. Roll

Ca11..J'

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis, to explain her vote/'
jy 'eo-ïaris: Mr. Speaker, and tadies and Centlemen of the House, this is the

first time tùat I've seen a Bill go from 22 thousand, 5 hundred dolla s

to the Flat Branch Drainage District to 30 million dollars for

potholes. And I really am shocked to see the perfidy perpetrated

upon tbis House on the basis that we need the potholes to be repaired

and as Represeatative Bluthardt said,blt's not quite done the way

it was said.' When you rèally aeed tbe money in your treasury for

your schools, for your senior citizens and for the mentally i11 and

what have you. .1 do feel that thts is a political football but

God bless you a11 when you pull tbose footballs, we know it and I

hope the public gets viseo''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Eave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 94

'ayes'y 71 'nays', 6 recorded as lpresentl. This Bill having receive

the Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed.

(see page 144. Spectal)
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Speaker Lechowiczt HLeave of the Rouse, there is House Bill 3193 on

page 3, Second Reading. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino/'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3193/1 1

Speaker techowicz: HIt's op Second Reading. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Scblicvmnn.l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act...J'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Natt a minute/l

Schlïckmnn: 'êI donet think leave of the House was given, Mr. Speaker:

you took it but it wasn't given.''

Speaker Lechowïcz: ''As long as you.....I donbt...l don't believe that

there was any oblection. A11 right, I asked for leave of the House.

Proceed with the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk 0'Brien: 'Iouse Bill 3193., A Bill for an Act to establish the

Illinois Insuraace Regulatory Board. Third Readïng of the....n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Kanvnkeey Mr. Ryan. Let ne '

Just point out to the Membership that Representative Laurino came

back and his mother is dying, Iîm doing this as an accommodation

for Representative Laurino who wants to be back kith his mo ther
' !

and we wfll proceed wïth the Bi11. Well, wait a minute. I didn't

say anyoneîs a bad guy: or good guy.'l just asked for leave. Wells

Mr. Ryan fkom Kankakee.''

Ryan: ''Wel1> I...ïn view of what you just safd, naturally, I'm not

go ing to objecta...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yhank you....'9

Ryan: ''But I wished you'd gïve us....you know: be lust a little bit
' !fair about how you operate up theres it would be a lotooolot easier i

' 

on a11 of us.''

speaker techowicz: ''George, I thihk you know ae.'' .

Ryan : ''Thanlts Teddy.'' '
.
' 
. ' - 

jspeaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Laurfno, on 3193.'/

taurino: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Ceutlemen of the Rouse, I believe

there's an àmnndment on the Clerkfs desk.u

' iSpeaker Lechowicz: Hâny Amondments from the floor, Mr. Clerk?l' !

Clerk OeBrien: ''Ampndment //1. Rich Bnlmmer. Amenda House Bill 3193

on page l by deleting lines l through 5 and so forth/'
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Speaker Lechowicz: HAny motion...who's Amendment fs ft?''

- Clerk 0 'Brrl.en : ''Rtch Brtrrnmer..t' . . . ' .. ' .. . .

Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Centleman from Effingham, Mr. Bnzmmor, on j

' Amendment /à1 .'' .

Bnxmmer: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen, Amendnent f/l, as

was mentioned last nfght, is a najor Amendment whïch basically

rewrftes the Bi11. lt estabtishes a seven-member Illinois Insur-

ance Regulatory Board, ,khose màkeupr.l'voùld. submit, insures that

the Board will be independent of the fnsurance industry. The

makeup of the 3oard is as follows: two members from that Board
,

of that Board, will be selected from the 'insurance industry
, I

i
lone menber will be selected from the academic com=mity and four '

members shall be selected from the p'ublic. Of those members.. ./l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, The Gentlemnn from Will, Mr. Kempfners,

for what purpose do you seek'reco gnition?''

Kempiners: HBefore we get to the Amendment: Mr.' Speakery yesterday

when thïs Bill was brought back to Second. I questioned the...

the applicability of the fiscal note that was filed regarding the

original Bill. Speaker Redmond is on t:e flopr of the House: and

I'm'glad hets here because of his requests I didn't pursue it more

yesterday. gowevery I believe that the fiscal aote that has been

filed on t:e Bill, not oa the Ammndment weêre discussing
s but the

Bi11 is in violatioa of. I believe. it's Rulà 33(e) that ca11s...

and the Fiscal Note Acty which states that the ffscal note filed

must prepared by the Departzent or Agencyk'.-.The fiscal note that

is on this Bill was filed by the Sponsor and I would ask that until

the fiscal note is filed, that this Bill remaïn on Second Reading
.
'l

Bpulnmor :7. -'.'Mr.':'as.peaker , tbis Bill is on Second Reading, just . . . .'f
#

Speaker Lechowicz: f'one moment, pleases the Parliamentarian has been

awaftfng this request and hels got the response.....and ftfll take

f h it Are you objecting to moviag tbe Billourteen ours to get .

to Thlrd Reading?''

empiners: HAlI I'm askings Mr. Speaker, is that we abfde by the rule

and hold thls until....on Secogd untïl the appropriate fiscal note
l

is filedy which according to 1aw...J1

TNw 
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Before we get to...before we move the Bil1 to

Third Reading welll get back ',to you. okay. Mr. Br'maers op the
!

Amondmentgf' .

Bnxmmnr: ''Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, I wa. going through makeup....

makeup of the Illinois Insurance Regulatory Board. constits.of . '

two members from the insurance industry. one member from the

academic community acquainted with insurance, four members from

the publfca-:Three of those of vhom shall be selected from the

following geographic areas, one from the Ciiy of Chfcago, one

from Cook County, Dupage Couùty, Kane County, Lake County, McHenry
f

County or Will Couaty - outside of the City of Chicago - and
' 

jone from that remainfng regfon of the State of Illinois. Addition-
. 1ally, at least one of those four publfc members must be a busin ess- '

man not related to the industry of tnsurance' ...the Chairman is à
lected from t:e Membership'. The Director of the Department of . 1se

Insurance serves on that Board as a nonvotïng meaber. The term

of the 3oard: mehbers are staggered wfth subsequent appofntnents
I

to be over a four-y ear period of time. I think the makeup of that t
Board is a crucial and critical item with regard to this entire

zuenHmont. You know: we have repeatedly heard criticism of t:e !

Department of Insurance aad the Dfrectors of the Departnent of

Insurance; that criticisa has been that the Dfrectors comey generally, j
from the fasurance industryy tbey are a member of the insurance indus-

try aad they are director of a department that deals directly with . E

the iasurance indus try. What we have also experfenced in the past

is that Directors who have left the Department of Insurance at j' !
times after having made very critical ratevmn:ing .deeiéions on such

areas as workmpnîs comp and other areas have gone directly back into
. 1the insurance field

. There has been a good deal of crftfcism by '

members of the public that the zirector is dominated by the insurance (
industry as a result of his affiliation with the insurance tndustry

' 

Ieither before or after %is service as Director of the State of 111- '

fnofs or in some iastances at both tfmes. I wpuld submït that this

' makeup of the Board will allow these individuals to..pin an inde-. $
pendent manner exxmq'ne those issues of insurance over which they '
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have lurisdiction and authority. The Bi11, as ft now exists:

is what is commnnly called in the induatry, a prior approval Bi11k'.-'.- ...

In other words. that the Bill, that the rates of the insurance
' !areas to be written have to be approved prior to their being used. . ':

' j
Thfs Amendmpnt changes that concept. It fs now'what fs commonly

called a file-in-use, and under the file-in-use system, the insurance

companies, or rating organizations or advisory organizations. would
' nerely file the rate wfth the Department, or wïth the Board. The .

Board has authority to react to those rates only in the following

instances, in instaaces where the rates are filed....are found to

be excessive, inadequate or unfairly discriminatory. In the absence !

of ànfihdihg of those items by the Board, the Board does not engage
i

in a ratexsetting', I would submit that Department.o..the fhdustry
' of insurance should not be without some type of control and certainly

granting 'o ...'z':'J to this Board authority to step in when rates are'' !

!found to be excessive, when rates are found to be inadequate, or

when they are found to be ùnfairly discrimdnatory, is a reasonable !

- delegatioa to this Board with regard to .the industry pf insurance/î

Speaker techowicz: HThe 'Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Laurino/'

Laurinô: lfell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I '

ask leave of the Eouse #q grant me...to vote 'aye' on this Bfll, I

have an emergency situation at home, and as such, Mr. Brxm=or is l

a hyphenated Cosponsor wi11...if itls okay with the House. Iîd

like forz'hïm to have responsibillty for the 3i1l if I don't arrive

' back.''' ;

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman asks leave of the Rouse to have Rich
' 

j
Br'm=er hnndle the Bill for bim. Hearing no objection....and i

be recorded as 'aye' on the Amendment...'' 1

Laurfno: ''And the Bï11J# .

Speaker tachowicz: lvell, the Bïïl's nottv.on SeéondnReading, it won't 1

go to Third. If there are no objections the Centlpmnn will so.... i

leave is granted. Is there any further.o.othe Gentleman from Wi11.
.:-
' 

j( yy gMr. Kempiners, on t e Amendment. Amendment //1.

Kempinersk HNo, Mr. Speaker, not on the Amondment but prior to going
!

th Amendment I pursue 1n' my request from the Chair that thisto e , ,
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' Bill until Rulè 33(e) is complied wïth that this Bill, regardless
- . ... of whether or not the Amendment is held on Second. until the proper w. . '..'

. fiscal note comes from the Department of Insurance.''
. :

' 

' j jSpeaker Lechowicz: Your objection is not timely right now, we told ' j

you when....gçt back.o/'
' 
Kempiners: î'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I...I....wou1d stress that it is timely.

The Bill was still on Second Reading, the rules are very c1ear...J'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fAccording to 'the Parliamentarian it isnîto'' '

Kempinerspfl-..l would like an explanation from the Chair on that then/'

Spqaker iechowicz: 'Yecause welre not at the point of being ready to

move to Third/' . '

Kempiners: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker. the rule just provides that this has

got to be madey the request has got to be made on Second, I1m making

. :that request prior to the adoption of any Amendment and it is applic- j

able to Rule 33(e) which says that I have this right. The Sponsor

has got to ftle an appropriate...ofiscal note/'

Speaker techowicz: HNo...No one is ignoring your objections or your

rights, welll get back to it at the proper timeef'
i

Kempiners: fvell, Mr. Speaker, now Khe thing I'm afraid of is the i
' j

ruling of the Chair is if an àmnndment goes on then 33(f) is going .

to apply and I lust want this Body to be awarem.v/'

Speaker Lecbowicz: HDonît...donft....H

Kempiners: HI'm making this request before the Amendment goes on/'
i

. speaker techowicz: ''Don't anticlpate, don't second guess. The Gentle- !
i

man from Will 'Jack Davis, on Amendment //lJf !; .

Davisy J: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Spon sor yield?''

- Sp'eàker Lekhowicz: HIndicates he will.''

Davis, J: HRepresentative Brtm=er, I know a couple of things that are
' 

jbothering me about Amendment //1 - wèll more than a couple but If11 'i
:

'

speak to those later - if the Bill, or Amendment which is aow 'the-.

Bf11, provides that your.-.your Board of Governors, if you will,

that are to be Aegulating rates - if thfs Bill should succeed on

this Aoondment and the Bill should succeed and become 1aw - that

- . . the compensation is to be 100 dollars per meeting but not more ë..
'
than 5,000 dollars per year, is that correctr'
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Brllrrrnor : ''Yes it is . ''- . '

Davis , J : 'Vell, it also provides tlzat any aggr/pkedrditizqz.i iitwthe

state of Illinois can request an audit of a rate or of an individ-

ual company on a rate. is that correct?''

Brummer: nIt...it provides a procedure for the filing of a complaint

by any individual, that is correct.''

Davis, J: ''Well, does it not also provide - and'..l donlt have the

' specific page in front me - that if that conplaint is brought forth-

with that the Board must then within a respectable perfod of tx'mo

enter into an audit of that partlcular rate and/or company, is that

correct?''

BrlAmmnr : 'XO . î'

Davis, J: ''It is not correct?, Then what does this Board intend. to do?l'

Brummnr: ''This.t.this Board, as I attempted to explain in my intro-

ductory remarks, has the authority to investigate rates and to

react to rates ànd-order a refund of rates when they found them to

be excessive. For example, they...they have the authorfty to order

an tncrease of rates when they find them to be inadequate and they

have authority to..mpto react to rates vhen they find them to be

unfairly discriminatory. 1 would...l would point out that this is

the authority that t:e Department of Insurance felt was necessary

that should be' given-to the Director with regard to the Depart-

ment's Bill. This language comes specifically from 01d Thirty-

and a-Half which was in effect in Illinois from 1969 to 1971.'1

Davfs, J: 'Teps thank you, Representatfve Brummer. I?m just'.readfng

from tîe Bill on page 19, lines 20 througho..on page 20, through line

8, which seems to indicate there is a system set up by which

j. hearings can be held by any aglrieye - citizen.within Tmlratec/iollem

or any company specifically. kad it does provide, of course: that

that request can be denied by the Board within.e.in writing within 45

.jj . *ày:mstatiag its reasons for denial which, of course: causes the

Board to meet in particular...on that particular complaint khether

it hears the cpmplaint or not. So I'm saying to you, I think that

mv question is.. aqaia. it wouldzseem to me, would it not, that your

Board is going to be meeting almost full time and that 100 dollars
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a meetings or 5,000 dollars, is uertainly not adequate compensation

. for-: fpll. tiùe Board of Governprs to Tegulate the insurance indus try . I
i

ts that 'not correct?''

Br,ammer: ''The-.-the. B. oard meets pursuant to the Bill and not less than

once per month and at such otber times as is deemed necessary.''

Davisy 'Nell, thatls the very thrust of my.vwof my remarks. Mr.

Speaker, uay I...may I address the Bi11? I had a couple other

qvestlons but 1'11 cover those in myp.oin my comments/'

Speaker Lechovfcz: HPlease proceed.î'

Davis, J: d'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Welly to begln Vith on that partic-

ular points I think Representative Brnmmer fs.e.is ctsleadfng us

somewhat in this particular section because ft occurs to those of

us who have.read the àmondment and have heard extenstve hearings

. on this particular concepy and this particular item tn the Amendment,

that you have a Board here who's going to be terribly undercompen-

sated because itls going to be meeting full time with what seems

to be the consumer outcry in-khe State of Illinois. And I know,

Representative Bn'mmor, that that is the thrust of..wof a rating

1aw is to take care of consumors but you're telling me that you

probably are not' going to qe'take. care of consnmprs with the Board of Go -

ernora bec#useitheyrwon't'be meeting full time nor will they be

hearing these complaïnts so I question as to what that Board is

going to ëo. Secondly, I...l'àcreally somevhat surprfsed, Repre-

sentatfve Brumme/, you vere a Member of the Insurance Comm:ttee

-  and a very esteemed and distfngufshed Member of that Commv'ttee - aad a k-

edrt:.l some very pertinent questions in a11 of our deliberations there

knd I don't thlnk you vere present during the extensive àearings

held in Chicago on Representative Kelly's House Bill 170 which roughly

cqv'ered tlze.saie subject.. But if you were at that particular

day-lgng Reeting tn which we heard testimony you would find out,

or would have found out, some of it was repeated here in Sprtngi

iield that Illinois has thel lowest open competitive rates in@

the nation among the fifty states in terms of increase of insurance

rates in the State of Illinois. And those states which have adopted

tqugh rating laws, such as New Jersey and Pennsylvaniay have risen...
three tim

I
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as great....three times greater than the State of Illinois with

its open competitivetnature of.not having a rating law. And, as .

matter of fact, the market iq restricting drnmxtically in insurance

carriers in those states whfch have adopted tough rating laws.

Furthermorey let. me point out asoaethingelld you, that this partic-
ular rating law, if adopted, would drive up insurance rates fn the

State of Illinois and would cause nothing but'chaos beeause jou 'don't

define vhat is an excessïve rate, vhat is an unreasonably hfgh rate,

and you canrt define those except by market Aegment vhich is what

Eepresentative Kelly was trying to do in hïs House Bill 170 and

even that concept fell by the wayside in testimqny taken. So I

strongly urge everyone here who has been.listening to these remarks

-71 know Representative Schuneman would like to amplify and Repre-

sentative Kempiners - that this is a very bad Bi11. Werve got a

pretty good deal here in Illinois and I tbink this lmendment should

be defeated and certainly the Bill kf tt's adopted.ï'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'RGentleman from Whitesidey Mr. Schuaeman/'

Schunemnn: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowïcz; 'flndicates he wi11J'

Schuneman: ''Representative Brnmmer, your àm-ndqent which constitutes

an entirelyl-new Bill and entirely new concept calls for an administratfv

board which would pass on insurance rates in the State of Illinoisy

am I correct?''

Bnxmmer: ''No, it wouldo..it would only do so, as I have repeatedly

said and I don't thfnk Jack Davis must have heard that, that only w%en

tlzey f ound they were excessive, inadequate or unf airly discriminatory

V h terms 4ce/z-inc-idenlLallyxtdéf iùediéwitlkin the Bi121.''w c

Schuneman: 1'0r...or when they had any kind of a complaint from any

consnmnr'. As I read your Bill on page l9y it says, 'Any person

aggrie ved by anyrate chargedc-zmay:.rvquèst .thect4tzngrrorgâniàétioh-to

review and correct ifnnecessary 'the mnnner in which the rate has beea

applied with respect to insurance afforded him'. Kow if I read that

correctly it means that any consnonr in the State of Illïnois who's

unhappy about his insurance rates could bring that matter before

thls Board-''
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Brummer: ''If...if the Board found out to be unfairly discrA-mn'natoryy

1...1 would suggest youfre 'correct ande'the Board ought to have that
l

authority.-..''

schuneman: ''okay. 0kay....''

Brnmmor: ''....If the Insurance Company is unfairlye'difcrdmdnatory...

discriminating.''

Schuneman: ''Then is lt not true that if that is the case that any

consumer can bring such a matter to your Board, that your Board is

going to have an awful 1ot of work to do?''

Brumxer: '%ou will note...J'

Schuneman: ''We11: can't you just give me an answer to that? Do you

thïnk theyld have a 1ot of work to do or not?n

Brnmmor: ''Wel1, you know, to.the extent 'that there is excessive,

inadequate or unfair discrimination with regard to insurance ratesy

if that is a widespread practices they would have a 1ot of work to do/'

schtmemno :''We11 but . . . .'f

3n'm=or.z=! HIf...if the industry does not currently engage excessive,

inadequate or unfair discrdmn'nationy I would submït to you that the

Board would not have a 1ot of work to do/'

SthbnomxnpfBut, of course, the Board. would be meetingy would they not,

to determlne whether or not the inadequate or excessive condition

existed. 0ne other thing I'd like to ask you. abaut the...the term

of the varlous members of this Commdttee expire. two of them expire

each year, but then in Sectfon....page 2, Section C, it says, îân

action or decision concurred .1n by any four members shall constitute

an actiop or decisfon of the Board unless there shall exist at the

time, two or more unfilled vacancieG in which case an action or

decision by a majority of the remaining members shall constitute

an action or decision of the Boardl. This says to me that if the

Goverdor fails to make reappointmenM to this Board that we might

have three people, as few as three people, in.the State of Illinéis

who pass on a11 these judgments as to whether rates are unfairly

discriminatory, whether theyVre excessives inadequate or whatever,

and it seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that this could lead to widespread

unfairness in this business. And if....the overall resulty I believe,
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ofv..of this àvondment is goipg to be to make iasurance more
' 

.
. dif ficult to . . .to obtain and. it 's aoina to make i.t more' costly- to t' . . .

'. '

obtain. I only have one other question, Mr. Speaker: and that has .

to do withlhejceptions that are in this Bill. I note that sekeral
important segments of insurance are left completely out .of your

Bill and one of them is medical malpractice. Xow, did you leave

medical malpractice out of this because you thought there were ao

problems in medical malpractfce?''

Bnlm-er: HMedical malog.theo..the acgepted classes are those classes

, that were accepted under Thirty and avHalf from 1969 to 1971/:.

Schunemmn: HWe1l, buto..but you surely dontt think that there are no

problems in the area of medfcal malpractice I take it .thenl Mr*

Speaker, Ild like to speak just briefly to the Bi11J'

Speaker Lechowicz: HPlease proceed, the timer's been on.'l

. Schuneman: ''our...our present...our present system of open compe-

tftfon fn Illïnois has served us very, very well. I speak from

the standpoint of one who has had almost 30 years experience in

arranging insurance for my consumer: people who are clfents of

mine. I dovnot V/rk for any insurance company. I do not own

stock in any insurance company. My interest is...ïs...I think the

snmo as yours and that fs in the area of protecting the consumer.

w I honestly believe that our'preseut system ts so pucErsuperior.to uhat's

b i 'ted here that we sho uld not adopt this Amendment
. Ie ng sngges

also think, Mr. Speaker. that this àmendmeat is offered too late ia

this Session to allow an adequate discussion of this important 1

problem and I would certainly urge that the Amendment be rejected/'
' 

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The Gentleman from Cook Mr. Rolewfnskia'f>

' Eolewinski: ''Thank'you, Mt. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentlemnn moves the previous questïon. A11

those in favor signify by saying 'aye'y 'aye', opposed.... The

previous question''s been movqd. The Gentleman from Effingham, Mr.

Brllmmer , to close on &mondment 8/1.,,

Brummpr: 'lYes, very briefly. If we want to create a...a truly inde-

pendent or Regulatory B oard that's free of political pressures with

regard to the...an item that affects a1l tke citizens of this state' 

;
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' in the area of insurance. I would submit to you that great care
' 

h b i to construction of tlzis'fBoard.'in the 1-' k' ' '' 7 '' ', . . 
. and attention as een gone n

granting of authority to that Board. I find it very interesting . . ';

that the fndïviduals who spoke against the Amendmont said that we . -

ought to have open competition. This is an zmendment to a Bill .
' 

which provides the...the Bill as it now is and as they clearly

understand because they're on that Insurance.comnfttee, calls for
y.-e ' .

flat prior approval. This âmendnent will remove prior approkal

so that weo..so that the insurance industry does not have to obtain

prior approval prior to going in and beginning to write insurance

on the rates that they file. I would remdnd everyone that this

Regulatory Board has authority only when tbey find that rates are l

excessive, inadequate or unfairly discriminatory. And I find it

hard to believe that anyone on the floor of this House can vote in

favor of somethfng which would allow the insurance industry to con- 1

tinue to charge excessive, inkdequate or unfairly discriminatory 1

prices or rates. If those rates that are used' by the inpurance l

industry are not excessive or not inadequate ora..or not unfairly 1
!

discriminatory then the Regulatory Board would not be regulating j

those rates. I respectfully ask for an 'aye' vote on this Amendment/'
!

, :
Speaker techowicz: l'The.question is, shall Amendment //1 be adopted?

A11 in favor vote 'aye', al1 opposed vote 'nay'. Ralph. Ralph.

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keats, to explain his vote. Tfmer's ong''
' Keats: ''Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker, t did not get a chance to ask questions

but some excellent questions were raised by Representatlve Davisy

Representatfve Schuneman, Representatïve Kempfners, I don't feel

' there's a real necessity. But I want to say, wefve got a real
I

problem here when you enter new regulafïon you'vq got to talk about

the defining of what is unfair and unreasonable. And in classic

demagoguery, today we could appoint a Board where we would trust

everyone and to be reasonableybut if you rely on a board of citizens

under tremendous publïc pressure you never knov what theyrll decide

at a later date in a partisan manner what is unfair or unrealfstic.

. . In Illinois ve do have excellent insurance ratesy very competitive ,

and for us to then open it up to government yegulation will simply
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destroy our compëtïtive nature at this time when we should be
. , . . . .. j . . ' ' .. . , . 'k ' . . ..2 ' ' ' nk.a.'n àn attempt to keep our rates low not apply or put ih a ' ''m g ,
' group that could raise those rates at a later date/' '
'' ' Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentlemàn from Wfll, Mr. Leinenweber, to ' '

- - ' 
explain his vote. Timer is on.'' I

Leinenweber: HThankg.athank you: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

If you take a look at this Am-ndment, and I have, youfll find that

i htmare. And as I suggest to you, lit sets forth a bureaucratic n g
:

if youfre satisfied with the bureaucratic messes that the Civil -

Aviation Authorlty and the Federal Power Authority w*o are in the (
i' business of regulating the rates of'airlines, you might wonder why

you have to pay so much more to go from a scheduled airlines and

one that ts not scheduled merely because these agencies are in

there to raise rates. -If wè set-cib'fé up we're gonna find insuranceir

rates are going up, youîke also going to find that therebll be

less insurance companies in the State of Illinois and less compe-

tition . n is àmpndment , in slzort , makes an atrocious . Bill i'àbysmal. 1' '

Speaker Lechowicz: Hcentleman from Madiganu xoGeatleman from Chicago,

Cook, Mr. Madïgan, to explain his vote. Timerfs ono''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Centlemen of the House, I wish to

commoad Representative Brlm=er for preparing thO fine Amendment to

this Bill and thereby presenting to us the issue of insurance rate E

regulation. Al1 of us, and al1 of our constituents, are affected
. l

by the question of'insurance. All of us and a11 of our constituents l
. I

have experienced increase inqthe cost of automobile insurance. Maay . $
. 1

of us and mnny of our constituents have experienced outlandish

fncreases for home owners' and fire insurance. And, regretfullya

many of our constituents have' found theaselves in a posltion where

thefr home owner's insurance has been cancelled. Under these

circumstances and in these conditionsy what recourse is available

to these people? And tbe answer to that question is, practically

no recourse at all. It is true that they can file a complaint with
I

he DeparG ent of Insurance but the record of action by the Depart- 1t

. ' - ' ' ' ment on those complaints an d grievances is ve'z'y poor . I suggest to ' ''
' 
ff ' ou don't belleve me ttavel through some of the neighborhoodsyou vy.

. A 'x
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in the Cfty of Chiqagoz talk to people who aren't able to obtain

, fiçe insurance on their homes, talk to people who are unable to get .

.automobile insurance, who are forced to pay outlandtsh fees and

= . prices for automobile insurance, and after those conversations I

say to you that youtll take a different view of this. It's regret-

table that the prfmmry opposition to this Amendment fs comïng from

the other side of the aisle but ft's the same o1d story year after

year after year of a certain polftical party representing the ïnsur-

ance industry. Thfs is an Amendment that ought to be adopted.

There are there...those of you on this floor today who are voting

against it, and I say to you, that this issue will ceme back and tt'll

be presented to you again in the Xoveaber election. This will not

be fqrgotten and it'll be presented to you and youlll be asked,

why dïd you not vote to rectify theseog./l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Holewinskiy to

explain his vote. Timer's on/'

Holewinskt: 'îThxnk you. Mr. Speaker, tadies and Genklemen of the Eouse.

We hearb several speakers say that fnsurance rates in Illfnoia are

excellent rates. Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse, they

are excellent ratesp excellent rates if you live in certain nqigh-

borhoods in certain cities in this state. If you live in the cight

neig:borhood. Xot everyone does live in the <ight nçighborhood.

And 1et me 4uggest to you tiat the question of cight or wrpngness

in terms of the place of your residence is not based upon actuarial

loss experience or risk experience but on prophecies by insurance

companies about chapges in nAighbprboods and about anticipation of

rhnn ges. And those antfcfpatfons and those prophecies do not cover

nefghborhoods now but compléte citfes. We must come tq grips with

this problems Ve must deal with the urban problem throughout this

. state in an intelligent and very aggresél-vè.7manne/. It is imperative

that this legfslation, that this Amendment: be adoptedoo..''

Speaker Lechcvicz: HGentleman from Cook: Mr. Ruff, to explain his

vote. T#mmr's on. Mr. Euffs pleaseo''

Huff: , HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of thè House.

I also rise to echo the sentiments of the previous speaker. Ladies

a 
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and Gentlemen, it is no mistake that the vote breakdown on that

- .a . : p oird is representatfverof. what ve' ark confronted wfth here wfth...

. regards to the insurance industry. The rates are different becaus e

- tbe inAurance dompanfes have willfully and very skillfully, I must

.add. crçated a dual market. I can assure you in the district that

I come from there hasn't been a nev home built in ten years and the

reason for that is that a new homeowner can't get property insurancey
not because of any actuary as Representatfve Holewfnski has pointed

out. quite accurately but because insurance executives lust object-

ively makes the evaluations that that bkilding is iara zpoor risk rate

rétfo. But when you ask that same kepresentative of the insurance

company to show you some actuary proof in black and white, bottom

line fi ures he ca!z ' t do it. We have a dual M rket and ' that 's

why you cannot see our problem.../'

Speaker techowicz: nGentleman wish. to coaclude his remarks please?f'

Ruff: f'I caa only ask the Members on the other side of the aisle, Mrge

....some mor: green lights up there, we can debate this issue a

little further. Thank you.ll

Speaker Lechowicz: H'he Gentleaan from Cook, Mr. Katzy to explain

his vote. Timer's on/'

Katz: HI share the Gentlemnn, who is the Sponsor...concern about

insurance rates and if I believe creating another bureaucratic

monstrosity vould solve the problem of insurance: I can assure you

that I uould be voting. 'are' on this matter. Al1 that experience

shovs is tbat we will simply create an agency, create some more

jobs, create some more bureaucratic mess and really succeed in

doing nothiùg. We believe in an economic system under which compe-

tition solves problemA. Allhthat I know is. that government regu-

latfon tn tNfs kfnd of sftuatfou does not solve groblemsy it ureates

them. It is misguided to believe that if we create such an agency

that anything will happen other than the insurance companies will

take it over and use it to eliH nateuçompetition.uccAccoMoipgs-
-l

respectfully vote fno'.''

Speàker Lechowicz; Hcentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Marovitzy to explaia

his vote. Timerfs on-''
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Marovftz: nThank you very much/ Theo..anybody who belleves that the
. - . w w<x . crf - ( ; ' ' .ïasurance' fates presently are low really has lost touch wïth bis

constituenc#. The 4rguments that we have h eard agaïnst this B1ll

really is nothing more thaa scare tactics. Tbis 3i1l and this

Amehdment would provide a meihol to respond to the preblems that

are faced by citizens across the State of Illfnois. I think one

'' thing has become apparent to many of us in this House, those of

us particularly who sit on the Judiciary Commdttee, anytfme we want

the insurance industry to come fn and respond to us wfth some çost

justification and some statïstics: the#'re not around, they're never

around. They are in other Commfttees but they are never around
' 

.
when we're trying to deal with the problem. We have to subpoena

them to come in, they don't vant to deal with the problem because
' .they've got control. This wfll disperse some of the authority from

the present Comma-ssioner and bring it closer to the people and bring

it closer to a solution to providfng reasonable insurance rates to

people across the State of Illinois. Don't be dissuaded by scare

tactics . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichy to

explain his vote.''

Matijevich: ''We11, Mr. Gpeakery 1'm voting 'ayef because this is an

attempt to do something about the insurance rates and 1...1 sure be-
c . '

'. lieve. that in my district this is a very prime issue. And you

know, I vas kind of disappointed when I saw the Sun-Times Sunday

and I dfdn't find any insurance lobbyists in the top tenm I think

that one of them' that surely deserves to be in t:e top ten because

al1 of us know that the insurance lobby is a hell of a lobby here

tn Springfield and Ifn sure tiat the Covernor knows it because I

can't see many Republican votes up there. And I think we ought to

vote 'aye' because it's at leaa t a first step in doing something

about the incredible insurance rates and the hold that they have

on state government/'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Gentleman from Effingham. Mr. Brummer, to explain

kis vote'. Timer is on-''

Brummer: ''I thq'nk it's amazing the red herrings that have been thrown

M x 
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around here. The ortgfnal Bi11 is a prior app.rov#l. Those who

talk about creating a bureaucratic monstrosity may be correct

vith regard to prior approval. 1 yopld reiterate for about the

third or fourth tïme that this rate-making board has authority

to do anything wi th rates, onlyy only, when they are found to be

excessive, fnadequate or tmfairly discrdmfnatory . And I would

submit to you that are voting red that you are voting to allow

insurance industry; .' in .tltose instances where they exists , to

continue to charge excessive , inadequâte or unfairly discn in-

atory rates . I would. . .thfs . . .this Bill has received considerable

hearing. 'l'he whole concept of rating has . . oreceived considerable

hearing . I was present in Chicago when we had an a11 day session

with regard to this type of proposal. . . .'1

Speaker techowidz : ''Gentleman bring M.s remarks to a conclusion,

lease?î'P

Br,,mmer: 'Qhe states that lzave been quoted as having excessive rates

are those. . . .states that have prior approval . n e Billy as

origfnally filed , was a prior approvc  Bill and those of you who

have heard f rom the 'insurance industry VJ.:,II regard to that Bill

ané we're told to vote against it , 1. would suggest to you that you

are' voting to improve this Bill and. . .and tlzis is not the Bill

that the insurance industry contacted you and asked that you

vote against . it: -tlhl.s ïs a reasonable Bill . It creates and allows

the open competition to exist and f t only allows - in ll.mf ted ctr-

cumstv ces - t:e rating board to go in and do sometbing about

rates .''
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Speaker Lechowicz: 'fHave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Clerk vill take tbe record. ûn this question there are

87 'ayes', 81 'naysî. Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. 'Schuneman.''

Schuneman: '1Mr. Speaker, I request a verification of the Affirmmtfve

Roll Call .''
' 

jySpeaker Lechowicz: Gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Bmlmmer, asks for

a poll of the absenteesm''

Clerk O'Brien: HJane Baraes. Friedrich. Madison. Meyer. No

further absentees/ê

Spexkpr Lechowicz: 'Nould the Ladies and Gentlemen kindly be in their

own respective seats. A1l unauthorized personnel remove themselves

from the floor. The Clerk wil1 proceed to poll the affirmntive

VO QZ * f '

Clerk o'Brien: ''Antonovych.a..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Let's save a little time of the Eouse, we'll do

a verified oral. Pp and down and tben let's go. Procedure is

that when a Clerk calls your nnmn you'll kfndly respond fn the

affirmative or negative and kïndly hit your own button in the

same position, afffrmative or negative. This is an oral Veri-

fied Roll Call. Clerk will proceed to call the Ro11.H

clerk o'Brien: ''Abramson, pass. Adxmn, pass. Anderson, 'no'.

Antonovych, fayel. E. M. sarnes, pass. Jane Barnes, pass.

- - ' ' Bartulis'f' pass. Beatty 'aye'. Bennett, 'no'. Bianco, lno'.?

Birchlery layef. Bluthardt, lno'. Boucekx 'no'. Bowmxn, fno'.

Bradley, 'ayel. Brady, îaye'. Brandt, 'aye'. Breslins îno'.

Rich Brummpr, 'aye'. Don Brlm=ot, 'ayel. Byers, pass. Caldwells

'aye'. Campbell, 'no'. Capparellï, 'aye'. Cataniay layef.

cbxpman. laye'. christensen, 'no'. Collins. 'nol. Contiy 'no '.

cnnninghnmy pass. Daniels, pass. Darrow, 'no'. Corneal Davisy

, , ' . ' ,1 'aye . Jack Davis, no . Dawson....

Speaker tec%owfcz: HExcuse me, Jacky would you kindly record Repre-

sentative Dan Eoulihnn as layel, he's going back to that meeting.

Marco. Dan Eoulihan, 'aye', hft hïs 'button. Please proceed/'

clerk ofBrien; ''Dawson, pass. Deavers, 'no'. Deuster, pass.

Diprima, saye'. Domico, 'aye'. Doyle, 'aye'. John Dunn, 'aye'.
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Ralph nmn, 'nol. Dyer, pass. Ebbesen, fno'. Edgar, fnof.

Epton, lno'. Ewell: pass. kwing, 'no'. Farley, 'aye'.

Jlinn, 'ayel. Friedl' and, fno'. Triedricba pass. caines..g''

Speaker Lechowicz: tlGainesy 'ayep.''

Clerk OlBrlen: ''Gaines, 'aye'. Garma'sa: 'ayeî. Geo-Karis, fno'.

' ' ci 11o 'nof Gi 1io 'aye' Giorgi pais.Getty, present . g , . g , . .

Grefmln, îaye'. Grfesheimer, 'no'. Hanahan, 'aye'. Harris,

pass. Hart, pass. Hoffman, 'no'. Holewinski: 'aye'. Daa

Houlihan, 'aye'. J. M. Houlihan..o.''

Speaker Leehayicz: ''JIm Houliban, pass.''

clerk ofBrien: ''Pass.''

Speaker techowicz: ''Put :im as 'present'y Eddie. Jim Houlihan's

not here. okay, proceed/'

Elerk OfBrien: 'Moxsey, 'no'. Eudson, 'ao'. Euff, 'ayel. Euskey,

'no '. Jacobs, 'aye'. Jaffe, 'aye'. Johnson. 'no'. Dave Jones,

'no' Em'4l Jones 'aye' Kane pass. Katz pass. Keats,

'no'. Kelly, 'presentî. Kempiners, 'no'. Kent, 'no'. Klosak,

'no'
. Kornowlcz, 'aye'. Kosinski 'aye'. Kozubowskiy 'aye'.

Kuchàrski, fno'. Laurinor.g'ê

Speaker Lechowicz: fîtaurino was given leave to vote 'pye' on' this.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Aye. techowicz.''

Speaker Leuhowfcz: îîAye/'

Clerk 0'Bgien: HAye. Leinenwebery îno'
. Leverenz, pass. Levtn,

'ayeî. Lucco. 'aye'. tuft, 'no'. Macdonald, 'no'. Madigan,

'ayeî. Madïsony pass. Mahar, 'ao'. Mxnn, pass. Margalus:

'no'
. Marovitz, 'aye'. Lynn Martïn: 'ao'. Peggy Smith fartïn,

' 

pasa. Matelek, pass. Matijevich, 'ayef. Matijevfch, 'aye'.

Matula, lnol.. Mautino, 'noê. MrAuliffe pass. Mnqroom, 'nol.#

'

Mcclain, laye'. Mccouxt, 'no'. McGzew, 'aye'. McLendon, 'ayel.

McMaster, pass. Mcpikey 'aye'. Meyer, pass. Mil1er...Jï

Speaker wLechcwicz: ''Gentlemnn from Wtnnebago, Mr. Giorgi/'

Giorgi: '%e. speakery Iîd lq'kp to be recorded as voting fayeî/l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Record him as 'ayel. Giorgi/'

Clerk ofBrien: efGiorgi, 'aye'. Miller, pass. Molloy, 'no'. Muddy

'aye'. Mugalian, layet. Mulcahey, 'ayel. Murphyy laye'.
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Nardulli îaye'. Neff 'not. 0êBrien....H. .. : :

' - - ' ' Speaker tecbo< cz : ''o 'Brien.'' . . z.' .-

Clerk 0'Brfep: ''o'Brien. pass. Pechous, 'ayel. Peters, pass. .

. ' !
'- Pierce 'aye'. Folk 'no' Porter 'no' Pouncey, 'ayel. !. , , * , *

'

- 
' 

, , I , , ,

' 

iFullen, no . Reed, no . Reilly, no . Richmondy pass. . j
!

' ' f Robinsony 'present'. Ryan, êno'. Sandqufst, !
-  Rfgney, no .

'nof. satterthwaite, 'aye'. Schisler, 'ayel. Schlicvmnne''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Scbliclmnna'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''No. Sehneider, 'aye'. Schoeberleiny 'no'.

Schunemnn, 'no... Sc:uneman there? Schunemany pass...schuneman,

pass. 0h, there he is. Schun/mnny 'no'. Sharp../'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Sharp, 'ayef/'

Clerk OfBrien: ''Sharp, 'aye'. Shumpert, layef. Sfmmsy 'no'.

' skinner. 'no'. stanley, 'no'. Stearney, pass.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: 'lstearney vants 'Aof, he's rig:t over here/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Stearney, 'no'. ' Steczo, 'aye'. E. G. Steele, 'no'.

C. M. Stiehl, 'no'. Stuffle, 'aye'. Sumner, fnof. Taylor. 'aye'.

Telcser.1' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Telcser, pass.'l

' Clerk O'Brien: ''Pass. Terzich, 'aye'. Tipsword, 'aye'. Totten,

lnol
. Tuerk, 'no''. Van Duyne, 'aye'. . Vinson, 'no'. Vitek,

'ayeî. Voa Boecvmon, 'aye'. Waddell, 'no'. R. V. Walshy 'aye'.

. W. D. Walsh, 'nof. Wikoff. 'no'. Willer, 'aye'. Willinmn,

pass.. Winchestery 'nor.''

' Speaker Lechowicz: ''Aye. Ohy Ifm sorry, Winchestery 'noî.''

Clerk olBrien: ''Wolf jass. Younge, 'aye'. Yourelly 'aye'.# .. .

Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Leèhowicz: nAyem''

Clerk olBrien: ''Aye.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HNow.velll proceed to call the absentees, Re#11

be right out/' ,

C1' erk o'Brien: ''Abrnmnon. Abramson, 'nof. Adxmq. Adams, 'no'.

E. M. Barnes. E. M. Barnes, 'aye.' Jane Barnes, pass. Bartults.''

.. Speaker Lechowicz: nBartulis. Bartulis-'' .'

Clerk O'Brien; ''Bartulis, 'no'. Byers, 'aye'. Cunningham, pass.
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naniels .''

- ' ' Sppakeç techowicz :z 'îDaniels . '' '

Clerk ol3rien: ''Daniels, îno'. Dawson, 'ayel. Deustery îno'.
.. . v . (' 
L . , flDyer, no . Ewell, pass.

' S eaket techowicz : ''Fass '' 'P .

. Clerk oîBriea: ''Friedrïch, pass. Harrfsve.'?

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Pass.n '

Clèrk O'Brien: HPass. Hart, pass. Kane, pass.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Fass/R

1Clerk o'Brien: ''Katz, passe''
speaker Lecbowicz: ltatz voted 'no'. ne voted 'nof in the past.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Vatz, 'ao'. Leverenzsov.ff
* j

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Leverenz votes 'ayeî.''
!

Clerk OlBrien: ''àye. Madison, pass. Mann....''
!

Speaker Lec:owicz: 'Nr. Mxnn votes fnof.'f
Iclerk ofBrfen: ''No. Peggy smith Martfn, pass. Matejek..m.''

Speaker Lechowïcz: ''Pass-''

Clerk 01BrieA: f'Pass. McAuliffe, pass. Mcdaster, pass. Meyer, !
::.1

pass. Millers pass. Peters', pass. O'Brien, 'aye'. Richmond, '

xinbmond, 'aye'. Peters, I called, passed. Telcser, pass. !

Willinmn, pass. Wolf, passo'' ë

Speaker Lechoviczk ''The tady from Cook, Nrs. Marttn. Kindly record
l

the Lady as 'aye'. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan. Pardon me?l'

Houlïhany. J: '%e. Speaker, I was seeking iecognition prior to the

Lady from Cook but I'd tfke to recorded as 'aye' also/' 1

Speaker Lechowiczl HI guess theybre from the o1d school, Jim. And

I f j 'kindly....I m goïng to have.to record the Speaker as present .

So on this questfon..m.is there anyone else seekin: recoRnition? :

Mr Rarris .'' ' .

Harris: 'V4r. speaker, I'd like to be recorded as 'ayeR.'t l

''Al1 right, whatls the count? Is there anyone 1Speaker Lechowicz:
' ' 

else seeking recognition? Kindly KecordvWolf as.'..uolf as tno'a Wait 1

a minute. Wolf. lno'. Representative Telcser, fnof. Represen- j

tatfve Tom Mfller, 'no'. McMaster as 'no'. We vfl1 as soon as

v: get the count. Is there anyone else seeking reqognition?
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Let's take the count, Jack. Ifm trying to. What's the count,
. . . . . z. '' .. '.u ' ' . ' ' . : 4 r . v

' 

: ..'... ; . m : . '. t .
Jack,. let's go. 0n this question there are 79 'ayes', 82 'nays'y

i4 recorded as 'presentl and the àmondment is not adopted. Any 1' 
j

furtber Amendments?''

Ctetk olBrien: '%o further Amendmentso''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yow we go back to Representative Wolf...Kempiner's
' uestf oa on':the f f scal note . 'ê .'- 'q

Kempiners : 'îltight s Mr. Speaker. According to Rule 32 (e) a fiscal

note must be filed when requqsted. 0ne has been requested... .

one :as been requested and it was submitted by the Sponsor of

the Bill which is contrary to the Fiscal Note Act which requires

that the affectéd Department or Agency must fïle the note or ft

provides a note, so I vould request, Mr. Sponkery that this Bill

stay on Second Reading untfl such t4m* as an appropriate note is
'
4x

f iled. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: HI believe.m.oRepresentative Brummer waats to hold

the Bill on Second Reading anyvay. The 3111 wï11 rnmxin on Second

Reading . ''

k
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Speaker Lechowicz: H...Just used most of the Bills on Second Reading.

xGoing back te Thfrd Readinj, accordfng to the order of Call, we left

off at 2790...Next Bill is 620. Representative Monroe Flinn, is he I
. -' L' .J ' .

. l
' 

', .on the floor? .

Clerk O'brien: ''House B111 620, a Bill for an Act to license, tax and

regulate business of operating jai alai: Third Reading of the Bi11Jî

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flfnn/l

Flinn: ''Just a minufe, Mr. Speaker. Xou kinda surprised me, you called my

Bil.1.'' 1
1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Do you want to take it out of the record.a.emomentarily H

Flinn: ''No, I don't. ....Stay right with it. Mr. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Rouse, House Bill 620 is the so-called Ja1 Alaf

Bill, and I'd like to briefly explain what the gxmo of jai alaf is:
# :for the benefit of you who may not know. It s sort of .a Aaadball l

gnmo played with wickets../'

Speaker Lechowicz: l'one moment, please. The Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr.

Totten/' '

Iottenk ''?olnt of order: Mr. Speaker./'
' j
Speaker Lechowicz: 'êstate your pofnt/'

Rotten: l'..the priority of cally left us somewkere else other tban Rouse

Bill 620. You weat back...2790, I believey because of the

appropriation..awhich you can do. You cannot then go to 620. You
1I

mus t contfnue on the priority of call/'

speaker Lechowlcz: ''I'm sorry. I lust looked at the Calendar, it was...

2790, the last 3i11 we called../' '

Totten: ''You got there because tt vas an appropriatfon matter, which you
' j

could do, but'then 'you can't go to...''

speaker Lechowicz: î'The nextvBill is 620... ''

''It's not an Approprtation' Biol. The priority of call mus t belotten: .
' (

' Continued. Q believe Qbe Correct B11l Would be 3202: unless you lj

Continue On appropriation mattersuî

speaker'techowicz: ''We11, we'*e here, let's go with the Bi11.H

rotten: ''well . .---yo'u can't do.tt- - unless you----l don't know tf you .
# !I

can suspend the rule or not?...''

Speaker Lechowicp: ''Are you objecting, Sir.''

. ,, tbTotten: Yes. I am.
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Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman objects. If you want to suspend the rule,
. . ' t '' . '' '

Mr. rlinn, you may-''

'' 11 I would move tùat'we suspend the rulev.obecause I've beenFlinn: We ,

vaftfug a long'tfae to try to get thïs thing calledy and I spent

a 1ot of tiae waiting on Second Reading for people to xmond it and

no âmnndments showed up. . And I thtnk Iîve been more than fair in

vaïtiag ay turn. Now, Ifve had to...l've been bypassed a couple of

times myself, and didn't object...oAnd 1' kculd like to move to suspend

the appropriate rule/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman :as moved to suspend the appropriate rule

on the order of Call rule, ....Yog tell ae. All thoae in favor vote

'aye', a11 those opposed vote 'nayf. 37 (a), Geney according to

the Parliamentarian. The Gentlnmxn. from Dupage, Mr.. Hoff=xn....Ah...

....Let ue lust point out to the Membersa it takes 1Q7 votes, to

suspepd the rute. Mr. Roffman.''

Hoffmxn: ''You said it for me.''

Speaker Lechcvicz) ''Okay. Eave a11 voted who wish: Have a11 voted who

wish? The centleman from Cook, Mr. Toeeen, to explaia h1s vote.

t d f Dupa e Mrs. Dyery your light is on.Xour light is on. The a y rom g ,

Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn,

to Mxplain his vote.v''

Flïnn: l'Mr. Speaker. I don't think Itn being unreasonable eo suspend the

rules....to get my Bill heard because it#s.w..the sheer number of

the Bill fndïcates that itîs been around for a long time. I vaited

to get hearings iq the Commfeteë lase year and never got an opportun-

ity to hear it. I..I..ke finally had Subcommsttee hearïngs and come

back and I.waited my turn in t:e Commdttee agatn this year and now

hear I am.on the floor asking it to be heard when there is a reason-

able audience here. Maybe I do or' maybe 1 donlt have enough votes

to pass it, but I'm asking that it be heard now and that's a11 I'm

askfng. I'a not asking anybody for a vote at this time. Just the

opportunity to present the 3f11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wisb? Rave a11 voted Who vfsh?

The Clerk vill take thp record. on tbis question there's 109 'ayes'

29 'aays', 2 recorded as fpresent'. The Gentleman has suspended the
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rule for the immpdiate heaying on House Bill 620. And. the Bill has
' ï ! 1 ik' Mr - Fliin o'n' -

. been read a lhird time. The Gent eman from t. C a , . ,

' the Bill. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottenk''
! , . . . 'v . . .

' 

vjotten: An inquiry of the Chair, then. Are you now.aas,tarted a nev

priority of call? Is the Bi11 youlre going to hear after 620, 2418?

' 0r, have we lust suspended the rule Just to hear this one Bi11?''

peaker techowiezz l'Tbe Gentleman from Mctean, Mr. Bradley. Bradley. Mr.

yj 
'

Bradley, please.

. radley: Hdr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. the Gentlpmnn

' moved to suspend the rule to go to Rous e Bill 620, and he vas

successful 4n suspendfng that particular rule and, in my opinion, now

k..at that pofnt then the Speaker can go back to the place where he
I

' was. There's no mnndate. it waa not in the motion that we stay on

tNe prïority of call, if I understand the Gentlemmn's motfon correctly,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Le chowica: f'That's what I1d like to know.t'

'ottea: ''Is that your intention?''
. ispeaker techowicz: ''It's the tntent of the Chafr to just go to 620, 2418,

2932, and'then revert back to Second Readfng. That day of 20th

of April; 1978, I was here .... and you know, at the appropriate time

there was nobody here on the floor when those 3i1la were called. So

in all.fairness werll Mive them a shotoo..''

''okay . '' . ' . iT
otten : . . . - -- .- - . - - . .. .. - .:

speaker Lechdwica: .''z.apd then we'll go back to second Reading. House Btll

. ' 6:c . 1,

Flinn: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Centlemen of

thé nouse, as I was mentioning before, zous e Bill 620 is the so- '

called.lai Alai Bill. Jai Alai is a game that is plaxed a great I

deal like handballs..and it's by nature...ites a three-wall court

iu which a very hard rubber ball is thrown against t*e one wall and

it's caught on-the rebound by a wicket. It's played. generally. in

the spantsh countries, cuàa, south America and spain and most of

tbe players come from the Basque Area of Spaia. It's rapidty becom-

ing a popular thing in thts country. It's been played in Florida

' for some time. lt's legalized in Connecticut and in Nevada and I
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believe in Vermonty Iem n6t sure of the other Ne* England States. !

thereês four states that have legalized jai alài or parimutuel bettfn '

on jai alai. What I offer to do here is aot create another

gambllng law, but to create something that would,b: quite. a sen-

si tfon in the Midvest, from the standpoint of tourist attraction.

It has been estimated. that the hotel and motel and restaurant busines

could realize up to 20 millton dollars a year in additional business

from tourists if we had jai alai here in lllinois. Some of the

experts that we called into Subcommdttee described 1 ai alai prettya..

pretty much to us and estïmated that Ehicago w.ethe area of Chicago

could probably sppport three frontonss tgo of whfch could be having

the gnmos at tbe snmo time, if they were as Ruch as 50 miles apart.

Probably the St. Louis area could support one, and in all probability

maybe Rcckford or some other areas of the' stéEek but they did aot

bave the population figures and the aecessary figures to verify that

it could be supported ia any otber part of the state. There is

considerable taxes that cones in from this Bill, as it is presently

vritten, and amended. lt's designed axgreat deal after the race .

trackwfrom the standpoint of the breakagea from the standpoint of

how much the players get back and for hecvmuch the state tax amounts

to. I don't want to talk too long on the thtag because I knov there

are a 1ot of other Bills to be heard, but I would open the thing up

to questionsy if there are any.''

Speaker Lechovïcz: 'Mrhe Gentleman from Winnebagoy Mr. Simus/'

Simmx: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and centlemen of the House, I rise'in opposition

to House Bill 62Q on the princtple of being opposed to organized

snmhling in tbe State of Illinois and legalized gambling. Just bow

much of the State of Illinois can be really take of legalizing the

further steps dcvn the opening the door. There is legislation that

is now pending for off-track bettfng. You bad the lottery in

Illïnois and ne< it's the passage of t:is Bf11. Illfnofs is goïng

- to turn into nothing more than another Nevada and Las Vegas. Xow

if t:at's what you want, to qave Illinois become a complete gambling

tate have criae'on the lncreasea this is the type of. tegislation .s 
, .

to vote for, but if you want to maiatain a state vith some type of

moral sanity and dignfty, this type of legfslatfon shculd be defeate .
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. I have great respect for the Sponsor of the legfslatfon and hfs
. !. . j .y

integrity, but this type of legislation has no place in the State

j ': ' 2. -  of Illinois. We don t need this type of gaubling legïslation to '

further the poral decay of our society. I urge an overvhelming '

. ' of voteg''n .

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from take, Mr. Matijevich/l

Matijevich: nWe11, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

mnny of us have been to Florida, and I don't think Florida has been

known as a state running rampant with organized crime, but they do

have jai alai frontons and I think many people enjoy it. I used to

play axlot of handball:.l.haven't played in a long time. I went and

watched jai alai. and Ifm not a gambling man. I used to play a couple

of dollars, but I really enjoyed watching jai alai. In my county we

have, as mqny of you know: JThe Great America Theme Fark'. We have

mxnyvg.mmny tourists now çoming to Lake County. Let's face 1t, there

is probably not mxny 1ai alai players available so there wouldnet be

mqny frontons in Illinois, if we did go to jai alai. But I could

envision where Lake County could be one such area where, because of

the mnny tourists, that we could have jai alai. 'You know, I think

it was about 20 years ago', over 20 years ago that a Jai Alai Bill '

did pass. It was a Repre@entatfve from Lake County that introduced

it. lt was Representative Mçclory, he's not kno= to be one vho has

advanced gambling interests, but I'think that when we say that such,

if you want to call it .gnmhling: I think pebple ought to make their

owa morat deetsions vhether they do want to watch jai atai, vhether

they dos in fact, want to gamble on jai alai, I don't thiak that

we ought to legislate whether someone wants to mmle that moral

decision himself. But, I think, for example in the depressed area

that Representattvev - the Representative and Sponsor of this Bill,

Monroe Flinn, is talking about, this could go a long way into bring-

, ing business anJ tourists in that area. I know it could work ia

i 1, dLake County where we have a11 those tourists coming n to watc an
. (

(enloy Marriott Theme Park. Not .that Marriott Theme Park wants it,
i

but I think it could bring a 1ot of added tourism, a 1ot of added ' ;
@

business . so I ' m standing here viyxszsup'péetpof-rytiv. 'e)'N;1l . ''
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peaker Lechowicz: DThe Gentleman form St. Clairy Mr. Flinn, to close.'l

linn: i'Well 'thank you: Mr. Speâker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I think it needs to be pointed out ...1 think it needs

to be pointed out.woethere would be a lot of tourists come here to

Illinois just to see the jai alat games. There are a 1ot of people

that travel ...J'

peaker lechowiczl MExcuse me for one moment. There was some lights....

people seeking recognition..gMr. Polk's light was not...does not

work up here. He did come up to the Clerk and ask to be recognized.

Could you J ust hold your closing until he's finished. Mr. Polko''

olk: I'Thank you, Mr. Speakeé. Appreciate that. Realize the lightfs not

flashing up there. Mr. Flinny just a couple of questions.../'

peaker Lechowicz: 'Qould the electrician kindly check these lights out?

Please continueo'î

olk: ''Representative Flinns....from the.e.my'Digest.eoit doesn't indicate

...approxinately how much money do you think this would generate for

the state7't

linn: ''We11, are you talking about the iacome from taxes?''

kolk: HNo, j ust the income from the betting. What can a state see directy

as revenue?''

linn: ''Just...

olk: M1 recognize the fact tbat youpre looking at this as a tourist

-  - - ..attraction: but what-do you see-the revenue from the state, from the

betting, I'm thinking in terms of monitoring it in regard to the

state expenses of having peopleoaaas we do for race tracks and so

forth? How much are we going to make?. Is this going to be a

profitable t*ing?''

Flinn: l'Let me 'give you some figures and you pick out of them what you

want to hear. In the. first place to.build one 'fronton, it costs

aboute.tcounting the land and the building and all, about 28 million

dollars, roughly.g.and these. are a11 round'figures. The direct

tax.revenues from that fronton to operate one year would be about

13 million dollars and the' indirect economic output, which would be

the ...wou1d have to do with the other related ...with the other

related parts of the fronton, sucb as the concessions and that
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Sort Of #hing, WOB1d bc Zbout i0 miilioD dP118rSU1
.. .. . . .' ,

olk: ''What's the price to build a fronton palace?''
. '' I

. I

linn: 28 zillion dollars...

olk: d'Who fs gofngo.vis that going to be done by private funds or fs thfs
' going to be state funds?''

Flfnn: ''Welly a1l the state would do would license people to build the

frontons and t:e state would charge taxes in the snmo manner that

he race tracks are rune'' '. t

Folk: ''ànd wheu a wager ts made, the state is going to get a percentage

of that wager. Is that correct?''

Flina: ''Yes.....I...'' .

Polk: ''Are you going to distribute thate.mas we are talking about on off-

track bettlng? Rok Js that golng to be distrfbuted in the

co= tmities?''

Flinn: f'Well, tbere. wouldn ' t be an of f-track bettïng but ''. it: would be

on the tracke..the fronton, and would be distributed ia the same

mnnner as the race track money is dfstributed now. 83 percent would

jo to the players, 17 percent would go to the cost of runniag the

business and the taxes and a11 that sort of thfnge''

Polk:
' ' AT . 11Speaker Lechowicz) Tbe Gentllmnn from Cooky Mr. Jaffe.

. 1
Jaffe: 'îMr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rfse in opposition to this

. Bill. Even if we werè not to go lnto the question of morality,
. 1I sat.as chairmnn of the Subcommlttee that dealt. with this particular !

' 
, j

3i11. We did leave it outs but only so that it could get onto the 1
1floor of t:e uouse and be debated. I must tell you that this Btzl '

full of holes that it makes Svlss'êheese, you know, look solid. pis so
' jB111
First of all, under this particulart it gives the power of regulating '

1to the Raclng Board. 1 must tekl you that the Racing Board indïcated f

to us eh-t they don't èven vant to regulate this particular sport. I!
I

They just doalt want it. The Racing Board is not set up for it, they !
. 1

. . !

few outfits and those outfits, by and large, vould be out of state !
I

- outfïts and aot Illinois outfits. As a matter of fact, as I recall
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this Bill, and I don't see anything tn the Amendment that changes

this, those people who only .were dealing with jai alai prior to this

time to'get in on this industryk Let me tell you this, there are. J
: . ;-

. practically no people in the State of Illinois that are active in '

. 1ai alai today and what we would have is we would have foreign

corporations coming in from either Florida or'connecticut and they

would solely be the only ones that could operate this particular

industry and Illinois people by and large would be cut out. If you

take a look at the limitations of ...of space, for instance, I think

the Bill says somewhere around 150 mfles, if ITm not mistaken, is

thee.o.vyou would have that limit for a fronton. Well, if you

plot a fronton properly, tn the Cook County area: what you in

essence would do is you would have to not only monopolize the entire

northern part of the state but you would also monopolize states like
!

Wisconsin and Mfchigan and Indiana. So you can see that you could '!
j '

take an awful big monopoly and give it'to a verye.every few people. II

I think that this Bill actually should be voted against. Again I

want to discuss the fact that they changednthis to lthe Raêing7Boafd,

' ' h Racing Board doesn't v' ant it they don't want to administer itt e > . y

and I know of ao decision of theirs...receatlyy that says that they

want to-..t:ey've indicated that in all of our commlttee meetings. (
' ;

I think that this Bill really needs a 1ot 'more work and ft really I
i

should be returned to Interim study, ratber tbkn passing out of the

Eouse at this time.''

- S eaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemqn from Lake Mr. Deuster/l.1 P >
*J

Deuster: 'Rlr. Speaker, if t:e Sponsor would yield for a questionz'f .
. 

u jioates he willJ!Speaker Lechowicz: He in
''Re resentative Flïnny I know that you realize there's a press of !D

euster: p (
i

' time and you cut your. ex/lanation a little short. I think there are I
. I
' jmany Members of the House that bave never seen a jai alai game. And 1

I think that it would be helpful if you would describe, I know it's

like a handball court and it's a Merz fast moving game, but do the

spectators sit around and vatch it Or boW are the bets #laced? Can

you describe that fairly briefly?îf I
1

Flinn: MYes. In the first place the court looks like a three-sided wall: I

which they play the ball off of. The fourth side is screened in to
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. keep the ball from going o:t into the audience. The audience is on
'1 : '' n y.. . r ! z z : , .' ... :. . : . . : .. - . . . ;'.% t: ; r . * .a slanted seat arrangement to thi tdne of about.o.kn#where from about '

75 'hundred to 10 thousand people watching the gamey and seated.
. L . . . .: y .' j'They have people who come down rom the windows. tcvard the front of

' k' ' % ' k d carry them forth; or youtbe building, take bets, ta é them ac an

can go up to the windows and bet - win, place or show - on any of the

individual players or 4n some cases on player tenmq. They play the

bal1...ba11 gnmo in such a manner that the first player throws the

ball against the wall and each succeeding player must catch it before

it hits the ground or before it hits on the second bounce and throw

lt agaïnst that wall or bounce it off of the back wally either one,

and the player that drops the ball loses a point.f'

Deuster: nRepresentative Flinn, is there any opportunity that ...tbat tbis

can be rigged in any way. , Is there any danger of manïpulation or

fleecing the people of money or ....11

Flinn: 'fWe1l, they are h'onn beings playing the game, if that answers the

question, but in Florida and Connecticut and Xevada, tbey have had

' ' àbsolutely no scandqh s tnvolved in this game at all. There has been

...
and in ho case has there been any instance where there's been

rfgging in the games or cheating or that sort of thing-''

Deuster: ''Two quick questions. Do people buy tickets to watch the ex-

hibition?''

- . .--., - . Flinn: ''Yes they do. What ' s your second question7''

Deuster: ''And they bet oaw..bet on the players. Wbat are the sizes of the

bets an4 what'svuaad ao oae who is not tbere is able to bet, is

that correct?'' '

Flinn: nThey have got to go there to bet on t:e game. The bets begin

' at 2 dollars and they go....the same way the race .track bets if

ou' ve ever been therea'' .)'
. . 

' . j
D ter : ''Thank ydu. f' ' 'eus

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huskey.''

'' 
' k the Gentlemnn a question?''Huskey) Mr- speaker, may I as

speaker Lechowlcz:.''Ee indicates he'll yield.''

' Huskey: ''If we-were to lekalize gambling on this handball, do you think i
i

that ït would be in line tbat we J us t as well legalize gambling on
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tennis , baseball, football, tile rest of the sports thac we iiave in

he rnited states . to raise noney f or è'âke-s?''t

Flfnn; ''YOù introduce a 3il1 like that and .1111 let yèù hpve p vote over

here...oBut this Bill doesn't call for anything but jai alai.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemsn from Rock Island, Mr. Darrow.''

Darrow: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question-g'

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleaa: has moved the previous question. à1l tbos

in favor signify'by saying 'ayel, 'aye'; a1l opposedp...The previous

question :as been moved. The Gentlemxn from St. Clatrs. Mr. Flinny

to closeo''

Fltnn: ''Mr. Speaker, 1:11 be brief in.closing. I think that most of the

people, probably, like any' other Btll, have made up their mind how

theyîre going to vote before the explanation. But I think this would

be' quite a tourïst attraction for Illinois. There are none anywhere

near tbe midwest. Tbere.vould be a great deal of benefit in jobs.

Each fronton would furntsh up to 900 permanent jobs tn operating it;

to say nothing about the construction of tbe buildings involved.

I think the benefits to the botets and motets and Testurants alone

is worth it...worth the vhole project. The State of Illinois will

realize, for one fronton. about 13 million dollars a year, if

. we bave three in Chicago, that's 39 million dottars a year. If

there is one also in the St. Louis area, that's 52 million dollars

a year in 'income, in revenue, eo ehe state of Illinoiss that has

not been available before. I would like to emphasire that it is a

great spectator sport gaxe and not so much on the gambling part of

it. It is one that has created a 1ot of interest and those people

who go on xveatioain Florida and see the gnmo down there. come back
' 

i it I ask for your favorable vote on thisexcited about see ng .

House Bill 620.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall Eouse Bill 620 pass? A11 in

favor vote 'ayef, a11 opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from

Winnebago, Mr. Giorgf, to explafn his vote. The tfmer fs ono''

Giorgi: HWe11. Mr. Speaker, I've been here a few years and I've had to

listen to my colleague from Wianebagoa who happen to be on the

Illiaois Crime Comml'ssion, is it, or what is it, the Illinots
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Iavestigating Commdqsion; well, anyvay, they couldn't track a bleed-
. . l '

. . . . ;
iag elephant throug: snow. Froa readtng thetr reports over the years'

they've been telling us about a11 tbe huge amoqnts of money that the '

undesirables are skimmdng 'to run the nefarious activities. And vhen. '

we bear the crys and tears on the floor of thïs House 'that' there's

ao money ia the lottery, therefs no money fn off-track bettïng, there

is no money in the 1ai alai. Well: vhere t:e hell is the noney you

guys have been telltng us is in this undesirable skim? The Crtae

Commdssion, with Siragusa and a11 his crime hunters: have been using

these hysterical crys for years to fatten up their budget. And

what's happened to our' crfae race, âr's gone out of slght. You know

where the criminal is comsng from? It's the Class X and the citizen

crdmsnal. Nov if youtll promise..a.u (Mike off)

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Rave al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. Qn this question tkere are 48 'ayesl,

96 'nayst, none recorded 'as 'present'. This Bill having failed to

receive the Constitutional Majority fs hereby declared lost. Eouse

Bill 2418. '

(see page 176, Special Request)
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Speaker Lechowicz: î'House Bill 2418.'9

Cler.k o'Brïen: nHouse 5i11 2418. A Btll for aa Act to abolis: al1 .

ad valorem personal property taxes and to provide for the replace- -'' L

ment of revenues lost thereby. Thfrd Reading of the Bil1.H . ' ' i

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Pierceoîî '

Pïerce: ''Mr. Speaker, as Represéntative ceo-Karis remn'nded you, it's j

Lake. Rouse 3i11 2418 was a product of' the Revenue Commqttee in i

implementing the Illtnois Constitution of 1970 that many in this

room helped...helped draft by providing a substitute for the per-

sonal property tax pursuant to the mnodate of the 1970 Consti- iI

tution which directed us by January 1y 1979 to éeplace the person-

. al property tax with taxes oq t:e snmo classes. When the Revenue

Committee made this a Revenue Bill, 1, as Chairmnn of the.commfttee,

kI .-. appointed a Subcommfttee chafred by the Centlnmnu from Cooka 1
I

Representative Mugalian. Heg..he chaired that Subcommn'ttee, drafted

the Bi11, approved it in Subcommïttee and, of course, a full Com-
' 

gmittee approved it
. So at this time I would like to yield, as i

I
Chairman of the Revenue Committee, to the Chairman of the Subcom-

mittee on personal property tax replacement, Representative '
(

' Mugaliaa: who worked so hard on this tmportant piece of legislation i

carrying out our Constitutional mandate.''

Speaker Lechovicz: î'Gentleman from Cook, Representative Mugalian.''
iMugallan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I didnft work nearly as hard as

staff and othersy the.o.the ipdustry groups affected who made contri-
;

butïons to thls Bfll in order' to comply with a nine year o1d mandate i
I

that the people of the State of Illinois gave us to abolish the

personal property tax remaining whfch is on businesses and partner- j
. Ishïps. Kow the nandate is relatively simple. Is, first of all,

to repeal the personal property tax. The second part of it is to

replace the revenues lost that we now receive frow the personal

E' ' property tax andy finally, to distribute those revenues to the units ' !
. 

j
of local government includfag the schools. I will welcome questions

on this complicated Bi1l. I would like to take a few minutes to
' ' 

j jtell you how the Bfll works. I thfnk it s an important Bill and I
i

appreclate the attention the House. Now the repeal is easy. Ites

. 
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Just the last year of the personal property tax would be for the

. . year 1978, The replacement taxes are as follows: there would be

an adbitional income tax on corporations of one and a-half...of !

rvo and a-half percent. There would .keran additional tax on .
- 

. ' partners and on Subchapter S. corporatlons which are treated for E

fncome taxes purposes as partnershfps of one and a-half percent.

!
. And there vould be an addftfonal one and a-half percent tax on I

y,e <> * .

the taxes now paid by utilitfes. Now these taxes wereo..were

chosen because they would be on those classes relieved of the per- 1
' 

sonal property tax, we bave no way out of that, that is the uay I!
tik:l: Ihow...that is the way ust work. And the rates have been established

' 

jon auvery careful basis to just replace those taxes have been... '

Ithat will be lost by abolitïon of the personal property tax. Now
' 

j' 
jthese new taxes requïre no new bureaucratic enforcement structures
I

since ehey are uerely an extension of fncreased.mgof present
T '' I

existing taxes. Now, a personal property tax replacement fund fs l

created and from that fuad the State lreasurer will distribute !

dfrectly to the units of local government the amount collected. !

N0< the amount dfstributed to the local governmental units cnnnot I!
!exceed the personal property tax base which is t:e amount of per- !

Isonal property taxes collected in the last year of its extension !

uhich. would be in 1978. xow there was a problem as to this...thlq E
. I

!these tax revenues and thïs fund to our units of local governmeat
I

and the schools and'this Bfll lncludes a three percent annual
I

fncrease fn that personal property tax fund. That figure vas
I

determined on the basis of the hfstorfcal growth ln the Personal j
. . 1

property tax revenues in the state. I would like to call your I' 
. j

attention to a WCN-IV editorial which says as follows: 'The Gen- I
. !

eral àssembly' has had more than seven years to meet thîs require- l
. ; .. r I. ment. Now business leaders,sit. sàys, are seeking a Constitutional ,

IAmondment to extend the peryonal pr
operty tax another ten years.

' IMore delay wonrt helpy it will Just extend the deadline. If the !
. h

. General Assembly cannot aeet ïts deadline the voters should know

that vhen they go to the polls fn Rcvember. Our lavmmkers take an :

oath of office to uphold the Constftutfon. That is what they must .
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do this yeare' Now Eouse Bill 2418 did just a passable job. We,

in the Houpe, ought to do ou'r job and send it to the Senate. It was

a hard-worklng bipartisan House Revenue Subcommittee and full Com-

mittee that exnmsned and fineo..fine-tuned tùis legislatfon. Now

we hear'about mandates that wq give to the schools and local govern-

ments; House Bill 2418 responds to a mandate given the Rouse aud

the Senate by the people of the State of Illinofs nine years ago.

But, Ladies and Centlemen, Mr. Speaker, I belfeve that House B111

2418 does aore than a passable Job. ït :does a complète.j4b. in

complïance wfth the provisïons of Sectlonn 5(c) of Article IX.

Kow not every element of the replacement and distribution of require-

ment is without room for debate. There cannot be unanimous agree-

meaty tNat's quite obvious.. And that's pretty obvious because the

personal property tax'by its very aature is so bady and *as been

so inequftabley that any replacement would have to result in some

winners and some losers. There's an elewent of the replacement tax

that I thfnk is.w.is:.of: interest to you as Illïnoisans. You pay,

and your constituents pay, a personal property tax whether or not

they mnle a profït but that payment is lost to our Illïnofs tax-

payers if that bustness in that year lost money or didnft aake a

profit. Wp a11 know bcw important it is to see that Illinois tries

to recetve as much money from Washington as it pays to Washington.

This is...this one àlemeat in this Bfll that helps correct that

because the replacement taxes are paid only if there is earned

income for the year by the classes relieved of the personal property

tax. Ncv, just.vvlrll conclude in a minute because I'm sure there

will be questions-- I want to give you Just a fev examples of some

of tbe major classes that are affected and how they are affected,

you shoutd know that, and it canlt come out even, it can't come out

exactly. Thïs: accordfng to a Chaaber of Commerce study.oa't:e'.

impact of the personal property tax as prolected in 1978 and the

mw .and thez-c personal...and these replacement taxes that would

come about as a result of thfs Bfll the transportation community

and publfc utilftfes would pay a personal property tax of 41.9

percent of the total. Under the replacement taxes in this Bi11,

k
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they would pay 39.1 percentyiso that these elements would be a

sllght winner by -about l'points.. Now 1et us take the manufacturlng

class, under the personal property taxes'vhich this 3i11 would

abolish, the manufactu<fng category pays 31 percent of the total.

Under thïs B1l1 they wo ùld pay 27 percent. The manufacturers should

be ln support of thïs Bi11. Finallya the retailers who would be

paying .9.4 percent because they have large fnventoriesy and'? personal

property of course taxes inventoriess tkey'wôuld pay 6.2 percent

based on their expected income. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries

pay a very small amount ia either event; the personal property is

2.8 percent, the replacemont tax is 1% percent. Now I shall try

to answer any question that you have, butLin, behalf of 'the. House

Revenue Committee and the hardworking SubcommA'ttee, I ask that

'' this Bill be passed and sent to the Senate. It fs a good piece of

legfslationy one that this chamber can be proud of/'

Spedker Lechovfcz: ''The Gentleman from Lfvfngston, Mr. Eving.''

Ewq-ng: '* . Speaker; Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House, I wonder if

the Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowïca; 'Ye indfcates he will.H

Ewing: HWould youo..could you explain just a little more for me how

the 3 percent fncrease in the base rate works ia this?''

M.ugalian) ''Yes, the personal propertywv.otaxy reptacement tax base,

is established by the actual collections in a one year period of

the 1978 personal property tax. That's where you start. Ia the

following year there will be a 3 percent addition to that and

in every year succeeding/'

Ewing: ''We11 tbis tsn't an increase in the rate thenr'

Mugalian: HNo, Sïr. It..witfs likely that.m.tàat there will be an

overpaymentt...by'the way, I didn't explafn, that if.the fund

exceeds 10 percent of the base then the taxpayers are refunded

that excess. In fact, with inflation. itfll probably be that the

gross. receipts W;II exceed the 3 percent growth.''

Ewïng: 'fBut if we were to have deflation, vould we have the 3 percent

BroWthrl'

Mugalian: nYes we wouldo''
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Ewing: ''How are we goina to get the 3 percent growth then ff our

income's going dogn?'' - . . !' 
. jM

ugalian: 'Ne would then have to make some adjustment in zhe rates
l

if necessazye'' ' -' . - ' . '

Ewing: ''Then the rates would Nave 'to go.up at that timer''

Mugalian: OYes, they would.t'

Evfng: ''Is there an ânendment on thts Bï1l that makes it effectïve:

only if the pending Constitutlonal Amendment is not approved?'ê

Mugalian: f'No: there is not but 1...1 would imagine that it would make

sense for the Legislature to wait to see xhat t*e outcome is> for

that reason we could send it to the Senate. the Senate could be

poised to act in tbe event the referendum failed altbough I thinl

ve should act regardless of what the referendum does. We should

act' aoc because thïs mandatee haa been wfth us for nïne years.

15 ansWer tO Xour question, nO/1

Ewing: HAnd is thereo.mwill each unit of local government get the

same amount back that they :ad fn thex..in the year, the ffnal

year of the personal property tax. Is that the way it'll be

distributedrî'

Mugalian: 'Qw.percentages of the total vill be determfned at each tax

receivïng unït and that percentage will be constant.î'

Ewing: HAnd that wil1 be based on the last year of the personal

Prpperty tax?''

M lïan: 'Ye's Sfr.##uga >

Euing: 'lAnd it's based on the amount they collect and not on the amount

that they levied, or the assessed valuationln

Mugalian: 'fThat's a very good question, Eepresentative Ewing. The

Fisqal and Economic Comm4ssion has prepared a report based on hearipgs

on thïs very bi: question and you could ask wkether the replacement

should be on t:e extensions or whether it should be on the collection.

The Constltutfon ftself does not tell us what we should do, there's

a great deal of leeway in the Constitution. The decision was to do

it on the basis of collection.so in that way the local goveraments

wïll get what tNeyCve been gettfng/'

Ewing: lYould there be...if we were to have a new park dfstrict formedy
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. would they be able to get into the fund and get what would have

' been their tax revenues from: th'e o1d persoaal property'tax?'' '- - '' '
' 

fjNugalian: If there is an entirely new unit of government, other than .

a sehool, they would not participate. We have specifically taken .

care of schools in the case of either a split up'of the school dié-
' 

trict or a consolidation of two school districts, there'd be no

loss to the total totality of the school situation, and as you knowy !

the entire state is in some school district. But if there is a

brand new school district somewhere they would not be a particlpant. ',

We have.w.owe found no vay to solve that problem/l

Ewing: 'fAre there any categories that will be paying less genprally i

under this than yhey were under the personal property taxk'î 1'' :
. ,f ' EMugalian: Yess of course, I said they .would beo..they would have

' : to b e . ''
. I

Ewing: HCould you name those for us?''

Mugalian: HWe11, I have...l have a pile of statistics here. I tkink I
1

' 
generally it could...it's obvious that service-oriented businesses

that have relatfvely little ïn the way of tangfbles or machfnery $
44 'or equfpmentm.... .

Speaker Lechovïcz: '3P. Evfng, vould you kfndly bring your questlonfng j

1to a close, or remarks, there's a number of people seeking reqog- ,

nïtion and I believe your time is Just about up/'

Ewing: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker, I think this is a pretty important !

matter, ''ve had some quite.a.close concern with this and I would

' $like to speak to
.rthe Bi11Jf ' !

Speaker techowicz: NPlease proceed/l

Ewing: HWe have passed out of this General Assembly two Constitutional
!

Amendments which provide for the replacement of the..oor the removal

from the Constitution of the mandate to replace the personal property
. !

tax. The Representative who is the Sponsor of this 3i11 %as done

an excellent job of handling it through the Subcommn-ttee and through

this General Assembly but I wouldm.ml would submit to you that there 1

are as many, yes, as many inequities in this new proposed legis-

.latlon as there fs in the o1d personal property tax. First of all, -

t
no new unit of government ean get in on the taxes. Thm'nk what that

. N
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would do to new park distridts, new units of government, and wetre

forming them all,the time. 'There are many inequities. . Juyt as bmnny.

inequitfes in whots paying uider this as who's paying under the o1d

mersonal property tax. For instance, those companies wbich have

large write-offs would pay no tax. U. S. Steel kould pay no replaçe-

ment tax. 'And yeta is income the only measure of wealth? No, we

know that property is also a measure of wealth. The refund pro-

vision, they could have a refund of the excess tax and it could go

back to taxpayers who vere not even paying in or contributing to

that excess. I think that thebels a 1ot of good fn this Bill. I

think it ought to stay right in this House until after thp November

election when we see what happens to the Constitutfonal àmendment.

The Illfnois Retail Merchant's Association is a malor sponsor of

this Bill and you can rest assured that their group wïll be paying

a 1ot less under it than they are/under the present system. And

I would ask for a 'presentî vote. Let's keep it here. It'll be

avaflable in November if we need it. Tbnnk you/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman frou Cook. Mr. Yoprell.''

Yourell: 11Ye>> thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ask leave to be

recoyded as voting 'aye' on House Bill 620. I was inadvertently

absent fron the nouse floor. It won't chapge the resultsa it only

got 48 votes and I'd be the 49thJ'

S k r Lechowïcz: Hls there any oblection? Gentlpmnn asks leave topea e

be recorded as 'aye' on 620? Be so recorded. The...the Lady from

Lake, Mrs. Ceo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: '51. Speakery I move the previous question/'

Speaker techowicz: îflhe Lady has moved the previous questiony a1l those

in favor signify by sayipg 'aye'y 'aye', a1l opposed.e.prevfous

uestion has been moved. The Gentleman f rom Cook. Mugaliana Ke cloqe .''q

# i ''We1l I I know the time is late , this is ond'-figal'f an : . . .

of the most important Bills since I've been in the Legislature and

...and certainly one of the most important..ein this Sessfon. It's

been snggested that we wait to see what happens after the referendun

but do you rpmember the pressure we were under when the RTA was...

was required to be considereb. Yop recall last year the Unemploy- .

ment Compensation crisis which we had to solve in six days, we did '

x 5q4 -78
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a 1ot of work on this Bi11 and it shovld go to the Senate, it

could stay th#re. it could possibly come back with or without an

Ameadment. But this Bill, there's no partisansbip or politicizing1. 'j
l of thls Bfll and thatls the way ft should be. Now they we dldnlt

talk enough and I thought there'd be some questions in debate about

the guts of this Bill and that's the personal property tax Bi11.

It's been descrfbed by some as a 'pay and pray' tax, you pay and

pray that you:re not going to get fnto trouble that.eothat they

return your files even though itfs obviously dishonest isnft going

to get you for perjury. You should know that the hated capital

stock is going to be elininated by this Bi11. Some of you lawyers

may know that you..wyou advise your clients to incorporate in Delaware

so you don't have to pay a capital stock tax. It's also called a

lsue and settle' tax. The personal.property tax takes hundrei of

people to enforce, to extend. to collect and to file suit aad make

deals vith the State's Attorneys Gffice. lt's a terrible way to

collect the tax and it makes crooks of almost everrone. I wonder

if any lawyer had ever advise'd a client to file an bonest personal

property tax? And that is wky the Constitutïov gave us thfs mandate

to get rid of it but ve can't' lust get rid of it and deprfve the

schools and the units of local government of 450,000,000 dollars.

So ve worked over a year and a-half trying to figure out an equitable

system to do this and that was done essentially by.o.by a method of

a tax on income and paidbif you have some income but theyfre very

1ov rates and I should tell you that the corporatev.gsincome tax

rates in Illinois after this Bi1l passes, if it does, will be less

than the corporate income tax paid by the...by most corporations in

surroundipg states. Now since thïs Bill has been understood, as

more and more people have understood what ft's doingy we have found

more and more support and just today ft was endorsed by the Civic

Pedetatton. 1...1 really think that we ought to do what the people

told us to do and not be accused of passing the buck or dodging the

issue and get this over to the Senate. If there are any problems

witb this Bi11, Ifm sure the Senate can help us with it, although

I don't think that there are any major problems. Therels nothlng
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we omitted doing in an important way that is not done by this Bi1l
.
''

w , Speake< Lechowicz: ''The qu:stion isy shall House Bill 2418 pass? Al1

h in favor vote 'aye' a11 opposed vote lno' The Gentlemxn !. . t ose . # 
. j

from Cook, Mr. SchlickoAny to explafn hïs vote. The timer's on/'

Schlickmanb 'iWell, I wish the timer wasn't on# Mr. Speaker, inasmuch !

' as debate was cut short to dfscussfon by only one other Member of '
' 

the House other tban the Sponsor of this Bi11. Mr. Speaker, Members

of the Billtsic). I'm voting 'aye: for three reasons. Xumber one, i
' 

ywe re constitutionally mnndated to replace the personal property

tax before January 1 of 1979. We have no alternative. Xumber two, j
. 

i
Mr. Speaker, Meabers of the Rouse, this 3i11 represents a shift in

the tax burden from eorporations with substantial personal property

to corporations kith substantial fncome and to publfc utilitv corpor-
. ''-' '''' ''' i

's a better vay to tax. Finally, Mr. Speakery 1atfons. I thfnk that
Me=bers of the Eousey a reason for my voting for this 3111 Is that j

it vill discourage the formaEion of new local...units of local

government. Already we have more units of local government than
E
!any other state per capftas I think ït's about time we do somethfng

effectively to discou<age any more and I urge an 'aye' vote
.
n

:
. Speaker Lechowicz; ''The centleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffmxn. Tïmer's on/' 2

1Eoffman: 'fThank you. Mr. Speaker and. Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

1, too, am sorry that the debate was cut so short because from what 
.

tI can read and what I can understaads oae of the hastc problexs that
I see vith,this fs the fact that as our State Aid Formula operates i

' 

the Personal prolerty tax - the school districtsy for 1as they lose
example - will get an increase in state aid and at the same tixe E

through another source. it looks to me like we9l1 be replacing real 
.

estate taxes they lose. I suppose as a person employed by a school i

district I should be happy wfth thïs; bowever, until that question

is answered I feel that I must vote 'presentîo''

1Speaker Lechowicz: uThe Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Wolfy to explain i

I
his vote. No. The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. McBroon, to explain

;. - ... his vote. 'r:m.r ts on-'' I

lroom: ''Yes
y Mr. Speaker, Membeys of the House, I am voting 'no' on

ithis particular Bill and I want to hasten to say itgs not because

of any pride of authorshïp of the Constitutional àmondment whioh
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Representative Pierce offered and the one vhich I offered, I1m

. 'sure the idea' occurred to- mnn'y Members of'this chamber on b0th

sides of the aisle. 'After the tvo Constitutional Amendments

were passed, ft wasr..we bedâme avare that they cere sïmïlar, cne

of Speaker Redan'ndesnàssiét' ants came to me and asked how we could

k !

'

comproaise the matter. I said it doesn t matter to ne whatever

will make Representative Fierce happy, so Ifm not'talking for that
.,R

reason. I'd like to say to Eepresentative, the Sponsor of the Bill,

that if I...if it recetves 89 votes I'm sure that therels going to

be request for a verifïcation, if not from me from soaeone else. I

thïnk we ought to leave well enough alone, leave it on the Interim

Study Calendar. I tbink that passfng this Bill will only further

cloud......''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain

kis vote. Timer is on/'

Skinner: HThis may be a great Bill but the chair has done q great dis-
/ .

service to ft because there are a11 sorts of people vfth a11 serts

of questions that won't have a chance to ask them. 1, for instance.

would likè to know who is going to be mad at me if I vote for this

Bill and I donft know that yet. And for that reason Iêm votfng

' resent ' ''p .

Spdaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlommn from Whiteside, Mr. Schunpmxn,

to explain his vote. Timer's on/'

Schuneman: lîThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm voting rpres ent' on this

Bill, I don't think there's any dire emqrgency to get thfs Bill out

of the Rouse. We caa hold this Bill here until after the election

and see vhat happens and then pass it as an emqrgency matter. The

Sponsor mentioned that we are under a mandate to abolish the personal

property tax. He also mentioned that the taxes must be replaeed by

lmposfng state-wïde taxes but what he didnlt mentlon fs the Const:-

tutfonal mmndate which says that those state-wide taxes must be

solely on those classes relieved of the burden of paying ad valorem

personal property taxes. Now ve may be replacïng the tax on ehe

same class but I assure you we areè.not....we are not replacing it

with the same tax burden on eac: taxpayer. And you're...wetre going

I
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 to hear from a lot of people tf thià Bill gets out of here whol .

are going tb bq ,yqry/- yeryâ .unhappy about nthe increases. .in thefr .

taxes. At the snmo time, mpst raflroad and...and..J1

Speaker Lechowicà: PThe Gentleman from take, Mr.. Pierce, to explain

his vote. Thp tfme<ls on.''

Pierce: HM'. Speaker, the Gentleman from McHenry asked about who was

for or agafnst the Bill, just today the Board of the Civic Federatfon

of Chicago after studying the Bill for months uame out tn suppoxt of

this legfslation. Not only are reta'ilers in support of ft
y lqrge

and small to their okganization, but many uanufacturers have come out

in support of this Bi11 including U. S. Steel Company. Nhat this 3ill
:

does is get rid of' the tax on companies with manya.omany assets but

with 1ow income and it taxes those that do well in the years they

do vell and relieves them of heavy taxatfon fn the years when theyere

not doing so well so.m.so they do not close down thefr plants in

Illinois and move them out of the state in years that are not good

years. Ihev.xthe Iltiaois State Chamber of Commerce did not take

a strong stand one way or the other because of differences fn their

membership on the Bill. The last speaker was right, individual tax-

payers wfl1 have dlfferent results under this Bill but the.....H

Speaker Lechowlcz: HHave a11 voted who wish? Gentleman from Cook
, Mr.

Yourell, do you want to...your lightês on/î

Yourell: 'fThe oaly.o.the only problem I have with this legislation as 4p in

qlviduql who -has an tnterest in retail busfness
, I think I have a

conflict of'iaterest and 1'11 be voting 'ayef/'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yave a1l voted who wish? The Gentlecen from Cookq

Mr. Sandquist, to explain his vote. Timer's on/'

Sandquist: ?Ye>z thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to reiterate, I .

think we ought to a1l vote 'present' on thfs because, first of ally

the aendate that you're talkfng about that we have to replace it
,

as Mr. schuneman says, that we have to replace on the same classes

of taxpayers. And I thïnk for sure that this Bi11 does it. And

besides the mxndate, we.m.it also says that ve shall enact by having

a replacement but we can make a decision that the personal property

tax is not as bad anything else and our decision is to do nothing

... xz
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and then it would still be ip effect plus the fact welve already

passed an Amendment so the 'pqople''can vote ong: : Add ëI ' thizileeté . . '; . '

rush this thïng over to the Senate'now,u not to havesït considered, ;
' 

. i
fs t%e wrong thing and we should vote 'iresent' and kèep.it here.''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Eave a1l voted who wish? Clerk w111 take the

record. 0n thïs question thereîs 116 'ayesl, 9 fnàysf, 37 recorded

as 'present'. Tbe Gentleman from Kanakee, Mr. McBroom. McBroom,

1 u 'P ease .

McBroom: ''llello .1l

Speaker Lechowicz : l'Yeahol'

McBroom: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm going to request an oral verificationy

lease.'l '. P

Speaker Lechowicz : ''There ' s 1l6 y it only needs 89 votes . You persist ,

. srj-ryçf

McBroom: HWe11. I haven't asked for one befores Mr. Speaker. ànd...

and I'm not going to do it now. I don't think therels a 1l6 votes

there and I don't tbl'nk you do either but just 1et it goo''

Speaker Lechowicz: HI think therels 89..and it says 116. 0n thfs

questions 116 fayes' 9 lnays'gs..lim Von Boeckmnn wants to be
. #

%
recorded as 'aye'....1t7 'ayesr 9.:.... .:nays1, 37 recorded as# .

2
1 resent' . ' Tids Bill, having received tlze Constitutional M jorityy i. P l

ihereby declared passed
.
f'
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Speaker techcwicz: 11 okay. kouse Bill 2932. Who's kandling that for

jjj : ... ? . .v . ' e ' - 4Elementary and Secondary Education? Johi S i/p. 0ut oi Eùe redord.

Representative Jim...Representative Houlihan, he asked leave to

o.obefore.eeon House Bfll 3010, 3202 and 3117. And I'd lï'ke to' git'

back to those Bills at this time. Hous e Bill 3010. ' Yeah. Welre '

going to get there in a minute. 3010. Dan Houlihan.ll

Clerk o'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 3010. a Btll for an Act to provide for the

registration of container trade marksy Third Reading of the Bt11.O

Speaker Leihowicz:- ''The Gentleman from Cook, Dan Houlihan/'

Houlihan Duî'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House.

Hous e Bill 3010 would enact what is entitled the Registered Container

Trade Mark Act. Excuse me for lust a moment. Would enact the

Regïstered.ooa''

Speaker techowicz: HCxcuse me for a secondy Dan. Representative Art Telcse .
.

M.1 right . Please proceed . Representative Dan Houlilzan , on 3010 . ''

ROVIihM  : D . 1 V 'IIIOUSe Bill 3010 WoG d enact the Registered Container Trade '

W rk XCt t0 Provide f Or registration Of trade marks used on containers

as defined under the Act. Registratfon vith the Secretary of State's

office. And one so registered would provide a civil remedyo..for

misuse or misappropriation of these containers...a cfvil remedy in tbe

owner, which could be enforced in the Circuit Court of the particular

county where the misuse or mfsappropriatïon has taken place. By way

of background, Ladies and Gentlemen, first of a11 the term container,

as defined in the Act, is limitedy specffically limited, to those

ccataiaers whick are iatendedy ia the aormxl course of business, to

be returned froa the retailer back to the distributor or mnnufacturer.

The problem that the Bill seeks to address is particularly prevalent

in the nilk and Juice indutstries of thls state. The legislation

here is similar to tbat which has been enacted in some 12 other states

and is similar, specificallyy to legislation in a11 of our boarder

states. The problem, as far as what presently exists, is the fact

that the only civil remedy which is available is one of common 1aw

bailment. Because of the common law bailment relationship, only a

replevin action is the appropriate civil proceeding. It is simply

too cumbersome with the requfrement of bonding, et cetera.e.et cetera.
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' The rationale for the Bi11...or the impetus for the Bill, rathery

comes about because of what are apparently staggering losses in the '

- 
mïlk and Juice industry, of their cases and crates which are intended

to be returned back to the manufacturer. In 1976 thesè lokses for

three of the major dairies in the Chicago area amounted to approx-

' 
tmately 700 thousand dollars...and they have experienced the same'

raee of loss fn 1977 and in the flrst part of 1978. Essentially,

vhat the 3il1 does is to provide a civil...a civil reaedy which may

be enforced by the mmnufacturer for the retura of their merchandïse.

I would ask for your favorable consideratlon.'f

SPEATER REDMOND IN &NATQ.........

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion: Represeatative Bowman-''

Bovuan: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yieldr''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ee indicates he wi11.''.

' yjBowman: Representative Houlihan, I understand your purposes but you know,

a 1ot of people keep o1d milk coatainers for home use. Wouldn't

this prevent' that? Would they be guilty of an offense under your

Bi11:'?

Houlihan, D.: HNo, it vould not. The Bill, as amendedy is specifically

restricted to coqtainers which are intended for the ordinary.w.in the

ordinary course of business to be returned from the retailer back

to the distributor or mmnufacturero''

Bowxan: ''We11...''

Eoutihany D., '' ''The reason for that Amendment vas to' eliminate the

concern you just expressedg''

Bowmaat ''Wait a miaute. Let me look at my Calender. Hov many àmendments

' jjare on there? I only have one. 0ne and t10...

Clerk Q'Brtea: ''It was a floor Amendment...''

Bowman) ''cot it. okay. A11 right/'

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question is, shall this Bill

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11pass? Those in ,

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who vish? The Clerk will take

' the record. 0n this question there's 160 'aye' and 1 'no', and#

t the Bill having received the constitutional Majority is hereby

' declared passed. 3202../'
1
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è. 190 .
. peaker Redmond: ''...3202.

. 2 . - . % .
clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3202, a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections of

the Fair Employment Practice Act, Third Reading of the BfllJ1

speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Dan Eoulihan/'

oulihan, D.: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. Eouse Bill 30....202...1s a companion measure to a Bill which

passed the House yesterdayy.which was House Bill 2875. What the Bill

would do would bp to amend the Tair Employment Fractices Act and by

' way of background the raefènalà for this Bill is the same as the

legislation which we passed yesterday and that was a relatively recent

decision of the Illinois Sufreme Court in the case of Springfield-

sangamon county Regional Planning Commxssion versus the FEPC. The

Act, as presently structured, provides for, an agreed party, who is

claiming an unfair or a discrimiaatory practice, to bring a charge

before the.commfssion wi thip 180 days subsequent to the date of the

alleged.o...occurrence. T'he Fair Employment Fractices .commdssion had

determined that that was a directory and not a mandatory provision.

The Illinois Supreme court, in the çase that I have cited, determined

that that was indeed mpndatory and was jurisdictional. Now, in

consequence, there have beep a great anmher of pending cases which have

been affected by.that decision. And through the best information that

I have it's approximately some 34 hundred charges-..vhich now, as a

result of that decision, will be beyond the jurisdiction of the Fair

Employment .practices Commdssion. In consequence, what thfs Bt11 does

is to provide for those persons prior to March 30s 1978. who had fited

a charje within the applicable time provisions under the Act wfth
the Fair Employment Practices Comm4ssion, that they woutd have a eivil

remedy in the Circuit Court of the county where the alleged unfair

practice' bad occurred. It also provides, ...tf successful in the

civil proceeding, that they would be compensated for their reasonable

costs and their attorney's fees. It would also provide that the notice '

of thts.g.right, to the effected parties, would have to be brought to

the attention of sucb parties by the Fair Employment Practices Com- i

mission and the notfce vould have to be mailed as soon as practical

subsequent to the effective date of the Act. As far as what
. i

. 
.' 
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substantive lawzshould apply to prove discrimination ln these cases

.

the court should simply apply the elements
, presumptions and standards

approved which the FEPC would have applied had these cases been tfmely

disposed of by the Commission. It does not grant new rights to these

people who file charges of discriminatfon prior to March 30, 1978.

Rather, wbat lt does do is to provfde a form for the kesolution of

these parties as far as the aggrievement that they seek to resolve
.

That is the background of the Bill and I'd be happy to answer wbatever

questions you may haveo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Eoulihan/'

Houlihany. J.: NWi1l the Gentlenan yield for a question?''

Speaker Aedmond: ''Ee will/'

ïoulihaa. J.: ''Dan, ...tw0 tbings. Wouldn't this put a more stringent

burden upon the partfcular individual who felt that tkey were offended
; .

and that they would.',have to prove it in court? Wouldn't it be more

difficult for them to follow that remedy?''

Houlihans D.: HNo Jim' I don't think ft would. I think that what it

provides ts a remedy. Right nov, as a result of this decision, these

people have ao remedy and it's not tbeir fault. lt's a twofold fault

if you will. 0ne of which was created because of the great deal of

backlog. Aad secondy by the fact that what the Commn-ssion apparently

had always regarded as directory provision, to coordinate a Jurisdfc-

tional yrovisioa.

Eoulihan, J.: ''I understand that but wouldn't going into the court be a

little more diffieult in terms of access to legal counsel and fees and

burdens of proof and...n-

goulihan, D.': ''We have provided: bj way of an lmendment, that reasonable
costs and attorneyfs fees would be awarded to a petitfoner, under this

civil remedy that would be provided, if he were successful in

ltcase.

goulihan, J.: Hlf he were successful?''

xoulihan, D.: ''Now.. as far as making it more dffffcult for fem ï suppose

. that, to a certain extent, ft will be because you vill not be dealing

with the Commïssion, vhich is first, in tbis type of alleged discrimin-

ation. Rather, you'd be dealing with a court of law. But it happens
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to be the only logical remedy available tom.eto correct, really, what

is a deep inequity.'' '

Houlihan, J.: Htxcept.oawouldn't there be additonal remedy that this is not I

finally resolved, the partïcular case which would disenfranchise those
' 

people situated in that..othis class. That's not finally resolved at

i
Houlihan, D.: ''I'm not quite sure I understand what you mean.'' j

y: ' jRoùlihan, J.: I am under the inpression that there s soue litigation

pending or some appeal pendfng which makes this Supreme Court decision

not final. And, secondly, that. it doèsn't necessarily extend to al1 of

the cases. It may have impact on a large nu/ber of them but not

necessarily a11 of them/' -

Houlihan, D.: ''Jims I'm under the impression that there has. been a '
. ' y

petltion for rehearing filed in the case, that has not been acted upon

as yet. The approximation though, of some 34 hundred cases, comes from
' iq '' ' 'the Comm4ssion itsel .

;
Houlihan, J.: ''Yes, but I spoke vith the legal counsel for the Commfssion

and they had some feeling thlt there would be some ..in that large j
icategory that would not be affected by this particular decision if it

was very strictly %n*. eerpreted.And in our hearings in the Appropriation
;

'

Comm:ttee, and afterwards, I suggested to them that they might pursue

bringing those cases and exnmn-ning those cases and bringing them up to

ithe point where they might be able to issue a complaint. so that that

might take some of the burden off of the individual who ...fe1t that he '

. was grieved..that he or she was grieved. And I wonder if they couldn't

with this legislatioay still pursue that course of action?'' . i

y ' i
Houlihan, D.: 1 Well, there.wouldn't be a projibitfon on it but obviously

the iatent of it would be that you weye not to create a duplicate '
' 

j
. remedy. That this fs an alternative andvthe ones *ho would be

eligible for it would be those who have been denked their rfght, you !

knowy. under what is the existfng 1aw as far as the FEPC. I would point I
I

out, of course, that the Commn'ssion does support this Bi11J'
i

Houlihan, J.: '11' understand, Representative Houlihan, I j ust didnft want
. I

the other alternatives to be precluded and I don't think this does and
i

I would speak in favor of this.particular remedyz I don't thinky
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qecessarily, itfs qthe one that hps to be followed by every case there.
/.: .

I thfnk there aay be other avenues open to the Commfsslon, but I thfnk

thi: is an excellent approach and solves, at least, a certain portion

f h roblems. I Kould u'rge your support for House 3ill 3202/'o t e p

. Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman. Schlickman/'

Schlickman: HThank you, o1d friend and good buddy. Would the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHe will/î

Schlickmnn: HThis Bill, as amended, provides that a complainant who seeks

judicial release and prevails will have the opportunity to petition

for costs and reasonable attorney's fees. Is that correct?''

Roulihan, D.: ''Yes: it would be discretionary with the courts. And ft is so

. 
' . .sàafdm' that the courts may àward such person costs and reasonable

attorney's feesw''

schlickman: ''But the Bill, as amended, does not provide that if a respondent

prevails tbat t:e respondent could petition for costs and reasonable

attorney's fees. And I simply. ask you. wherels the equity?''

Houlihan, D.: ''It's a question, I suppose. of ...philosophical approach

on the Bi11.'f

Schlickman: HMnny ' ?u

Houlihan,.Dg: ''Many. Substantially .a11 o.f the persons whoxm...experiences

demonstrated...would be bringing such charges. Persons without

adequate funds to normxlly engage counsel. To do the necessary

investigative work that a case of this nature entails. Most of the

respondents will be9 generaïly speaking at least will.be, corporate

dependents. And ...would feel, frankly, that if you were to put a

provision ia there for a respondent to be entftled to the same costs

and reasonable attorney's fees, that what you, in effect, would be

creating would be a chilling e'ffect on tbese type of petitioners. And

in view of the fact that there is an inequity which has been created,

not by their faults at ally it was felt that as far as imposing the

obligation for attorney's fees, it vas my feeling to restrict it solely

to petitionerso''

Schlickman: HMay I speak to tbe Bill, Mr. Speaker?' ....O1d friend and

buddy, can.l speak to the Bi1l?''

. 
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Speaker Redmond: DProceedeî'

Schlfckman: î'Thank you. Mr. speaker and Members of. the nouse, the Bill, as

ft wasvdescribed by the Sponsory I thlnk' is a Jéood.iill and I think ft

is meritorious; but when you refer to the' Amendment which of course

is a part of the Bitl, you have what I consider to be a debilita.....

debilitating effecty one that operates on the assumptioa that t*e

respondent has the ability to pay while the petitioner does not. I

know, Mr. Speaker and Meabers of the nous e, that there are mnny

employers, operating in good faithy vho do not have the financial re-

Bouttûs by which to cope with, to respond to, this kind of litigation.

I respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker and Meabers of the Eouse, tkat

we acknowledge vhat the Sponsor said that there is a philosophical

issue here and one that, I thïnk, ought to be addressed at this time.

Hopefully, because of this Amendment, the 3i11 would not secure the

89 votes for passage: would receive 70 but less than 89 so tbat it

could be brought back to Second Reading and this inequitable Amendment

could be removed. As a conspquence. I urge either a fao' or a 'present

VO t 2 * 'V

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow....Representative Davis.. a
f'

' 

jrDaviss C.: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlesen of the House, most of

you know that FEPC, Fair Employment Practice, represents 20 years of

my life-in this General Assembly. You ask where the equity is, throug:

-- - - no fault of their own, tbrough our faulty because we didn't have

proper staff, we did not provide the money for proper stàff, we did

not have the investigators.. The Federal Governmenty. under the girksen

Amendmeat, you knov they send their casvs fn here. With a11 of those

cases piled upon them and thé Federal Government has a màtching fund

that theyep.that they pay for each one of those caseso.mWith a11 of

those cases Plled up, some 3000 or nore cases accumulated. The

equity is they were denied their right' to the hearings because of no

fault of their own. . And the equity in thfs Amendment is they vill be

àiven their day ia court. TNank God for tbat. And when given that

day in courty. having been denfed the right, througb no fault of their

own, I thiak it's only right and just that the attorney fees be

provided for. I donpt think weRre doing anything that's unjust. I
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think itês a11 equitable. Nov you can't plead laches on their part
.

i
Tbey d1d not delay. They filed the charges and if 'there is '1a ches it I

was our fault. If there was delay, it was our fauli/ Now' thii'will .'

give them their day in court and through no fault of their 'ùwn I'thfnk

itls all equitable that they be rewarded if they 
..

'
.ff the suit fs

prosecuted. And if they win they should be rewarded with attorney

' fees. I support'this Bill and this M endment
og .wholeheartedlye''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stearaey.'' .

Stearaey: f'Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe .111/1
. r

Stearaey: HThe petitioner, would that be the indlvidual hlmself or the

VEFC7O
'

joulihan, D.: MThat would be the indfvidual hïmself/'
Stearney: ''Okay. Well, my question is this, wouldnlt we be encouraging

litigation by imposfng fees on the respondent if the petftioner is

r# (successful?
oulihan, D.: '':0. We would not.be. Attoraey's fees would be awarded only

i

hif the petitioner were succeésful. The provision that ve have em-

bodied here, by way of an Amendoeat, and what Representative Schlicvmmn ,

was critical of. aad. I#m sorry I didn't have this information in re- :

sponding to his question, was that this is the identical provfsion i

which exists as far as a federal claim ...or the claim of discrimfnatio t
under Citle V1I of the Federal Civil Rights Act. So that if the.....

petitioner there vere to briag a preceeding x..excuse me, Marco, ... l
were to bring a prcceeding in the Pnfted States gfstrict Court, the

E
1aw presently provfdes there o-the comparable federal law provides - 1
that a sucçessful petftioner wil1 be avarded costs and reasonable

. attorney's fees. So thïs is not a unique or an unusual.provision.
'
, jIt is rather a comparable one to oae tbat is already existent in '
. I' f ederal law. '' 1i' 

jtearhey: HWe11, Represeatative, .aside from what the federal.e .what they 1
do under the federal system, vhich I don't think we should always try i
to emulate. My question is' this, if the attoraey's fees could be

. jawarded against the petitfoner, if he were unsuccessful, wouldn't....
in that instance, cause al1 petitioners to be a bit more cautfous in

xi-wxx '
. 
' 
,..v-.. 
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vhat issues they.o..what claims they do ffle agafnst.the respondents?n

Houlihan, D.: HI think I responded to that iu responding to Representative
J

Schlickmxn. It is a philoéophical ... determination, whaE we'' have to .

be concerned about here that ff we vere to fmpcse that kfnd of a

sanction against a petitioner, it uould have an absolutely chilliné

effect as far as petitioners seeking a' remedy. Now this is going to

be lfmfted only to those partfes who had filed a charge vith the

Fair Employment Practices Comm4ssion prior to March 30, 1978. So,

Ron, what we have here is a very limited class of people, relatively

speakïng. I think that your apprehenslon should be alleviated by the

fact tbat it does relate solely to a limited class/l

Stearney: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, in addressing nyself to the question..s''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.î'

Stearney: $'...1 would first say t:at ve should not carry over this concept

of chilling effect into this area of the 1aw where wedre going to be

lftigating prfvate clafmA. My concern is this that what welre going

to be doing is imposing a greater hardship upon corporate defendents

uore'so thaa they have ncw. I donît think that ve should be awarding

attorneyîs fees to successful petieioners in.this case when on the

other hand we would not award attorney's fees to tbe respondent if he

happened to be successful. I think there are sufficient sanctions

against a respondent.. nxmply a businesn>kùy- . be it corporate....

corporation or otherWisey without imposing new sanctlons upon him which

are going to be I@ltogether more and more onerous than we have nov.

I don't believe that thfs here provfslon, ïn awardïng attorney's fees.

is fair. I think the Bill should be defeated, it should be brought

back-to Second Readiag and that provision should be eliminated. There'

ason carrying overj into our concept into state lawy wbat theyno re

nay be dotng on a federal level. I don't believe that it's altogether

right what they do on the federal level and so for that reason we .. ! &

shoul dn't carry-over or trk to emulate everything that'tbey are doing.

This Bill should be defeated. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrov.l'

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall the main questioa be put? Those
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in favor say 'ayel 'ayef; opposed 'no'. The layes' have it the. ' >

. motion carries. Representative Dan Houlihan to close/f

. H ulthan D.: ''Thaak you, Mr. jpeaker. Based on the criticisss . as ex-72 a-.. - O ,. 1
. . . . pressed by the tvo Meabers from the other side of the'afsle, there

does not appear to be a criticisu to the Bill, as such, which is in-

tended to provide a remedy go persons who bave been stripped of thefr
-J .

remedy under the existing law. Their concern, I think. is allevtatèd'

by the fact that this is limited to a relatively small class of persons -
;

I suggest that if we are gotng to realistfcally provide a remedy, then

we must include reasonable costs and attorney's fees and' we have limite

that only to successful petitioners. This is a very necessary Bill and

it addresses what is a real inequity in this state as far as these
E

pending cases' are concerned and I would ask for your favorable vote.

Speaker Redmond: 'lThe question'is, 'shall this Bill pass? Those in favor

vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'noî. Representative Johnson, to explafn his

vote. nave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this.question there's 110 'aye' and 28 'no';

the Bill having received the Constitutional Malority is hereby declared '

passed. 3117.'î .

r. '
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Speaker Redmènd: 11...3117.:6
? .
r Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 3117. a Bill for an Act relating to foreclosures

l f demolition liens by units of local goveroment 
, Third Reading of: o

th4 Bi11J'

Speaker Redmnnd: nRepresentative Dan Houlihanoîf

Houlihan, D. : ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Housé Bill 3117 is a Bfll which now ia its amended forn is.

as I uaderstand it, agreed to. by those vho did have some concern,

particularly Representative Mahar. What it would provide is that

those counties and municipalities where tbey seek to...where there

has been a lien for demolition placed against property withia the

couaty or municipality, and that county or wunicipality forecloses

the lien, that therekwill be an extinguishment. of outstanding taxes

so that tbe county or the municipality, in transferring titles, will

transfer it free and clear of al1 outstanding taxes. Sow it does

not relieLve the prior owner of tax liability. It does prevent such

owner from reycquiringy in a public bid, that property, for a period

of ten years, however it would provide that in reacquiring they are

still sublect to the outstanding prior liability that :ad been in- .

curred'agafast the property. I know of no opposition to'the Bi11.

1111 be happy to answer wbatever questfons you may have. I would

ask for a favorable vote.''

speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? Those fn favor vote faye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted w*o visb:. The Clerk will take the record. Onnthts'question

therefs 157' 'aye' and no 'nay', and the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 0n the Order of

House Bill, Second Readfng, First Legislative Day, Representative

Reilly. Okay. 3380.9:

Reflly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Eouse. First,

I've cleared this with b0th sfdes.g..the Leadership on both sides of

the aisle, I would move to suspend the appropriate rule to bring

thïs B1ll to Second Readiag, Second Legislative gay.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objection? Eearing no objectiony the

Attendance Roll Call wfll be used in support of the Gentleman's
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motion. And Hous e B11l 3380 will be put on the Order of Second

Readiné, Sécond Legislative Day. Read tbe Bill, Mr. Clerk/'

'Brien: HH6use 3i11 33b0 a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of anClerk.G ,

Xct to provide !6r the ord. inary and contfngent expense of the Depart-

ment of Transportation, Second Reading of the Bi11. No Coamittee

Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any lmendments fron the floor7'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1: Tipsword, amends Xouse 3ill 3380, on page one,

line oney and so forth.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipswordvn

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill amends the

monies for the pupil m..the special rate that is provided for

studeats in the various ..Transportation Districts througbout tbe

state, adding a ftgure of one nillion, 300 thousand dollars

supplemental to that because it showed that there is going to be

that much of a loss in. that area...pupil transportation, in the

state of tllinois. For the elderly transportation, it provides a

figure of 500 thousand dollars in additiony in supplemental funds,

for the increased amount of elderly fees that will :e provided

during this current year.''

Ix --
Speaker Redmond: Representltfve Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Would I be correct ia smelling a 'potloadl.ofqmoney going tà the'

RTA? ànd iï so, how much?n

Tipsword: H0n the Chicago Iransit Autbority, it would receive approximately

one milliop dollars in pupil fees. The exact figure on the elderly

I cannot give to 'you. Each and every transit district in the state

will share..4'rateably' on this/'

Skfnner: '..Htet us concentrate on the students. It's one million to the

CTA. and how much for the whole rest of the state?''

Iipsword: ''That would' be...that is what they estimate would be the amount.

No one knows the exact nmnunt until they know how many students that

they actually going to be transporting. ...Believe that this is

on the basis of what they have done so far on their projections.

That is what it indicated both by tbe Department of Transportation

and by the CTA. and by the Illinois Public Transit Associatioa/'
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Skinner: HAnd how much is allocated for students state-wide?''
* . r

Tipsword: ''A million, 300 thouéand/f ,

Skinner: 'VWe11, that squndp fairs doesn't it; colleagues? One million for

Chicago, 300 thouyand dollars for the rest of the state/s j
I

Iipswordl HWe11, tt so hpppens'thatîs the way the Legislation that you I
i

heretofore passed vorks outw'' 1
I

. ' Skinneb: '1I didnft heretofore pass it, yo'u :eretofore passed it. It seems 1
I

to me that the Regional Iransportation Authority is...in gettfng i

over 300 million doltars a year in operating subsidies ought to i

have enough. This is a pothole which does not need filling. I I

would suggest that we vote 'nol.'' . .

speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: 'fW artk yous. Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentlemxn yield for a questio s

lease?''P

Speaker Rednond: ''Ee will/'

an Duyne: 'liipsvord, or somebody else, could you explain how these youths

get to school now? Do they pay a reduction in rates../'

lipsword: ''The pay a reduced c-Harge upon the Transit Authorities through .

the State of' Illinois, that provides this reduced fares and then the

state, by our legtslation, makes up the balance of that reduced fare/

7an Duyne: ''Okay. If you can explain it Just a little bft further. Row

do you arrive at the one mfllion? Is it a pennys is it a dime or...H

Tipsword: ''It is on the basis of students that are traasported by the

Trnnnportation Dfstrict. And this is the estinated shortfall for

1978, on the pupil transportation and the elderly transpoTtation,

which we have provided by our legislatfon. that it can be a reduced

half fare, a:d half.of that fare is then picked up by t*e State of '
iIllinois. This is the shortfall that ts expected on t:e basis of

. i

Itheir current available estimates. both in the Department of Trans-
f, i

portation and by the Illinois Public Transit Association.

'' ' 1 ady riddea the buses or the trains or what- '7an Duyne: Then they ve a re

. I
ever?'' .

ïfpsword: HThey wfll be riding the buses through t*e entire year, until

the year is over with.''

Syeaker Redmond: ''Representative.....M ything further? Representative
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Pullenz Representative Hudson, wfll you please sit down?f'
1' 

j jullen: Will the Sponsor yield for a questionr' !

Peaker Redmond: ''Representative lludson, . please sit dovn. 1'

ullen: ''Wil1 the Sponsor' yield, Mr.' Speaker?p '

. Peaker Redmond: ''He wf11Jî

ullen: ''If the funds, in this Amendment, do not prove to be sufficient, is
' there any PrOViSiOn fOr a pr0 rata share of the funds?'î

ipsword: HIf we fail at any time to provide sufficient funds, each

transit district ratably shares in that loss.l'

ullen: HWould you repeat that, please? I couldn't hear you.î'

ipsword: HIf we fail in our appropriatioas to provide adequate funds to ;

pay for a11 of either thelelderly or the student transportation costs

that we have ...mmndatqd for these districts throughout the State of i

Illinois. then each of the districts shares ratably in the loss....in

' jthe shortfall that we fail to provide money for
.
''

ullen: ''Where is that provided..oin law?'' '

ipsword: ''Itfs provided in the statute that enacts the elderly and the !

student transportation reduced faresol'
!

ullen: ''n ank you..'' .

peaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Madigan/f i

digan: ''guestion of t*e Sponsor/'
. x wy i

peaker Redmond: HProceed.'' '

dt an: ''Wh d this Ampndment to be prepareda'' ' - ' ' - '' ' - - ' -'a g o cause g

ipsword:. HThis àmpndment was requested b7 the Illinofs Public Transit

Association/' '

adigan: HIs tbat a downstate public transit associationk'l

1. swordl '''l'he Illinois Public iransit Assoèiation is the association ofP

' j. downstate transit.districts. They are located in Champaign, Illinois. .

ln fact I j us t talked this afternoon with Miss Anna Elrfck, of that

Association.'' '

peaker'Redmoud: ''Anything further? Representative Reilly?'' E
i

illy: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, this is my

1 3380 I have to oppose the Amondmpnt thoùgh I have noBill, Hous e Bi1 .. ,

particular argummnt'with what Representative Tipsword.is trying to

do, for tvo reasons. First of a11 this takes the money from the
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Road Funl, which is already short, in fact thatîs part of the reason
' .that we're having tbis transfer Bill. But the second reason and

probably the most important one; this Bill is a fund tranpfer so

that the Department of lransportation can meet its .June payroll.

I vant this 3i11 kept clean, not because I partïcularly argue with

Representaive Tipsvord, but because wedve got to get tbis Bill to

the Governorls Desk so that we can get the paychecks out in the

month of Juae. Ifve had Meobers from the ot:er side of the aisle

comdng to me al1 day asking me to move this Bill so that we can get

going on it. As I say, I think this àmlndment would just delay the

Bi11. I would oppose the' Amendment both because ve canft afford it

and becaus e ve want to keep this a clean Bill, that ve don't cloud

the issue of getting the paychecks out on time. We face a June 1

deadline/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Fine. Reprekentative Lucco/'

Lucco: ''Yesy thank you; Mr. Speaker. A question of the Sponsor?t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/'

Lucco: ''Reprqsentattve Iipswords j ust for my own clarification and really

ediffcatfon, how would you compare e%e cost for a pupil...of the

Yransit transported student, as compared with the cost of trans-

portation on the regular sc:ool buses, per montb or per year? 19m

uot opposing the Amendment, I :eally just wondered if you had a

relationship there.''

Tipsword: ''I regret, I don't bave that kinèl of a comparison figure for you. '

Speaker Rezmnnd: 'llnything furthér? Represeatative Ewing: The question is

on t:e Centlemmn's motion to adopt Amendment IIk to House Bill 3380.

Those in favor sa# 'ayel, opposed 'no'. Those in favor vote faye'y
opposed vote lnoî. Rave a1l voted who vish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question.- m.Representative Skinner-'f

Skïnner: ''I won''t call for a verification if youbll get us out of here in

5 minùteskp

Speaker Redmoad: illrust me.''

Skinner: fêAgain?d'

S7eZker Redmond: .ORe7reS2WE&EiVe Y*i11YS*.***D6Q1AY6 tb* GOQiOW Ciffied,

the Amendment is adopted. NOV, Representative Reilly/f
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Reilly: 1'0h. ao! I regretfully have to ask for a verification on this

R011 . ''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representative Tfpseord has requested a poll of the

absentees. Al1 bets are off, Representative Skinner. That's why

ftfs hard to give your word. Representative Jack Davis.''

Davis, J.: HMr. Speaker, I think it's fairly obvious from tooking arouad

the room there's not 153. people here. Perhaps ve could j ust dump

it and ao again witb a clean Roll Call?'t

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatattve Tipsword?lê

Tipsword: ''Po1l the absenteesof'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Centleman has requested a poll of the absentees/l

Clerk Q'Brien: l'Jaae Barnes, Bresliny Collins, Ebbesen, Flinn, Friedrich.

Gainesy Hoffmxn: Klosaks Kucharski, Laurino, Ma4ison, Lynn Mattin,

Mautinoy Mcàuliffey Mccourt, McMaster, Meyer, ...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer,.a...'no'.''

Clerk ofBriea: ''Molloy, Murphy. Pechous, Richmond, ../'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Murphy?....'AyelJ'

Elerk OlBrien: ''Richmond, Stearney, ...11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Stearney, ..wstearney, 'no'. ...and .

Willer.v.Representative Madigaar'

yadigan: 'fMay I.be vertfied 'ayer?''

Speaker Redmond: ''May he be vertfied 'ayel? Xo oblections. Proceed.

Verify the Affirmntive Roll Ca11J'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Abrnmmon, ...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reilly?''

Reilly: ''I wlthdrav my request.r',

Speaker Redmoad: ''TNe Geatleman has withdrawn his request. Any further

Ammndments?''

Clerk 0 ' Brien.: ''No f urther Amendmen ts . 'Y.$' '. -r . : x!t;QW.;.l., A, #. .p -.w t. ..

. Speaker:tadàond: ''Third Reading. Supplemental Calendar. order of Motions

Hôus e Bi11 1773. Representative Viason.''

Vinson: #fI move that we discharge the commxttee on Personnel and Pensfons,

'Eous e Btll 1773 and move it to Second Reading, Second Legfslative

0 XY * ' i

S eaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan?''p
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Houlihans D.: ''I support the motioa, Xr. Speakero'î

Speakpr Re3mnnd: 'lls there any question. Representative Skinner vants to

know what it's about. The question is on the Centleman's motion to

discharge gous e Bill 1773, discharge Personnel and Fensions, and

advance to the Order of Second Reading. Are there any objections?

zepresentative Skfnner?r''

Skinner: î'Why, I certainly thtnk that the Body deserves to know that it

does nothïng more than repeal the Personnel Codee''
- 

14 rlSpeaker Redmond: Representative Vinson.

Vinson: 'RI have an Amendment: Mr. Skinners vhich we discussed the other

dayy which was adopted on another 3i11 t:e other day, and we can

''- !adopt it on this Bi11. The Bill will not be in the form it s in

11
. LOW.

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objections? Leave to use the Attendance

Rolf Call in support of the motioa? Leave is graated. Read t*e

Bt11, Mr. CleTkw'e

Clerk o'Brien: ''Hous e Bill 1773, a Bill for an Act to amend the Personnel

Code, Second Reading of the Bt11. No Commfttee Amendmentspî'

speaker Redmnnd; ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Briea: ''Floor zmeadment #1y Vinsou-Mcclain, amends Eouse 8t11.1773,

on page one, by deleting line 1 and 2 and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative. Vinson/'

Vinson: ''n e àmgmdment , Mr. Speaker, essentially does tlze same thfng tizat

the àm-ndment we adopted to 2753, the other day , did. It vdeals vith

. mmlrta.g a bureauacracy more responsive to tite Legislature , tbe
. , a s ,Govem or and the people tt s supposed to serve. I urge its a opt on.

Speaker Redmond : 'V at do you want to dc now? Representative Daa Houlihan.''

Houlihan : ''I support the M endmèst , Mr. Speaker. . . .and would urge the

Members to give Representative Vinson a vote.''

Speaker Redmnad: ''The question is' on ttze Gentleman' s motion f or the

adoptlon of Amendment //1. n ose in favor say ' aye' : ' aye' , opposed

'no' . 'rhe ' ayes ' have ity the motion carried, the Amendment is

adopted. Any furthe r Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien) ''NO further Aaendments.''

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. Representative James Roulihan is
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recognized/'

Houlihany nMr. Speakery I would like to move to suspend the appropriate

rule, it's been cleared with the Leadership on b0th sides of the

aisle, to set a special order of business tomorrow at 3 o'clock, to

. consider the Governor's Executive order. Representative Stiehly

who is the Minority Spokesperson on the Comm#ttee on Government

Organïzation, is' in agreemeat. I don't believe there is any objectio s

to-thisk- The Commfttee Xesolution is filed. The report will be on

your desksuin the moraing.l?

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stiehl/î

Stiehly C.M..: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I concur with this motion.n

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is o: the Gentlemnnls ....1 hear noises but

I donlt see anyone. Representative Byers? Representative Bradley?

Bradleyr'

Bradley: HMr Speaker Ladies an'd Gentlemen of the Rous e, evidently my* :

question has been answered by thexsponsor, but with the deadline

comïng up Frïday, I#m won'dering if we could set a time limit on it

if we meet at 3 ofclock, '1et!.s.... you knowy will the Sponsor of the

motion set some kiad of a time limit, so a11 of the Bi11s....H

Speaker Redmond: ''According to the rules, the Speaker sets the time limft/'

Bradley:' HWe11, vould you set a time lfmft on the length of tfme ve can

go. because there are people waiting for Bills to be called.g.''

Speaker.Redmond: HWi11. do....The question is on the Gentleman's motion to

suspend the notice requirement for special order of business. Is

there any objection to th'e motion? Hearing no objection, weell use

the'Attendance Roll Call in support of the 'motion. The motion

carries. Representative Dan Eoulihan. .... The special order will

u-..:-a.'. 'be Eomorrow at 3 o' clock and it vi11 come to a close at 3:10.

Representative .Dan xoulihan/'

Houlihan. D.: HDoes the Clerk need time?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Two minutes/l

Houlihan, D.: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hous e stand adjourned until

10 o'clock tomorrow morning, with leave for ihe Clerk to have a

Perfunctory Session of what.... tvo minutes for the Clerkfs purposes/

Speaker Redmond: ''What time is it, Mr. Clerk?''
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Clerk o'Brïea: lfThe time is o'ne minute after 7:00 p.m.''!

Speaker Redmondi ''The iuestion fs on the Gentlemanls motion. Those in .
. I

.

.

.f , , l r . , , .p

' 

f Iavo: say aye . aye y opposed no . The ayes have its the x

, motion earries. We stdnd adjourned untfl 10 olclock. We were I
I

j within one minute of the promise and that's on account of ...Rep-
j 'resentatlve Reilly had7a talk with Representatfve Ryanw''

p .
. 

Perfunctory.e...h ,
Clerk O'Brien: ''Message from'the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the Rouse of Representatives the
i

Senate has concurred with the Rouse iu adoption of t%e following 1
!' . jJofnt Resolutioay to wit: Eouse Joint Resolution //52: concurred in I
1

by.tbe Senate, May 24, 197t, Renneth Wright, Secretary. ;
i

. Introduction. First Reading of 3i11sa Rouse 3il1 3399, Polk, a -.

'f r an Kct to amend Sections of the Illinots Blood Bank Act, 1. aisz o
>j. ' 'j

. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bills, First Reading. Senate i
' j

IBill 1186
: Hudson, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating to !

' l
Water Service Districts/ First Readiag of the Bi11. Senate 3i1l 1' 

j

1442, Griesheimerx a Bill for an Act making appropriation to the j
Capital Development 3oard, First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1

' 1A70, Holewinskï. a Bill'for an Act to provide for the ordinary and 1
f t expense of the Comm@ssion on Chlldren, Ftrst Reading lcont ngea

1
of the Bill. Senate Bill 1591,.DiPrima, a Bill for an Act to 2

r ' ' j

. . provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of '
I

Veteran's Affairs, First Readfng of the Bill. Seaate Eitl 1710, 'I
. I

Van Duyne-Mudd-stuffle, a .Bil1 for an Kct to make an appropriatïon i
. !

1to the Capital Development 3oard
, First Reading of the Bi11. Senate i

1
3i11. 1749, Madigan-Ryany : Bill for aa Act ceding concurrent i

. . i
jurisdfction to t:e United States over the United States Courthouse I

I
IAnnex and Parking Factlity in Chicago, Illinofss First Reading of 1

. 
. I

tbe Btll. Senate Bill 1852, Ewing, a Bill for an.Act to amend the 1
I

f rther busfness, the iRéveaue Act
, First Reading of the 3ill. No u.î I

1Eouse now stands adjournedo'' 1

. I
1
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1 .'''- N x. '

t 7 1 :. E x j; R A L A s s E M B L Y' %$T' t ï G. 
. wu . . l t .'x 
..yg. m / s m A. 'r e o e 1 u u l N o I si ç - '-g . .k . . 5..t ... , : . H o t) s ? o e' R e: e !R e s e: N T' A T I u E s

.-32 aar- %.!L . -... . --.. .. -.
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' TRANSCRIPTION' INDEX DATE : May 24, 1978

7.
Page Time Speaker Information

39. Speaker Redmond HB-3225.....Passed i

Houlihan, J. Leave to be recorded 'aye'

Speaker Redmond

 Clerk O'Brien HB-3113, Third Reading

speaker Redmond

( '

! Speaker Redmond(

E 40. Telcser

Speaker Redmond

41. Bluthardt ) Yield
)

Yourell )

Speaker Redmondl I
42. teinenweber ) Xield

)f !'43. Yourell )I .
i
1 speaker Redmond

Walsb, Wm.

Speaker Redmond

144. pullen
l1 Speaker Redmond
l

Daniels ) Xield
)

45. Yourell )

46. Speaker Redmond

12:03 Mulcahey Moves previous question l

Speaker Redmond

Yourell .'

47. Speaker Redmond HB-3113

Conti Vote 'no'.

.G A w.
, 
' r 

jjj V q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y1.j.i? 
-, . s , svxx.s os çuulejolsjx .. . j, ,) . - .L.. . ç

q * ' ' . .Xb= s o u s e: o e' R E !: R :2 s E2 N 'r A T 1 u E: s. . ' k.



1I 
,' j. .TRANSCRIPTION INDEX 

. DATE : May 24, 1978? ' - -- '

j'
l !
. 8.
l Paae Time Speaker Information
J .

48. Speaker Redmond

Bovmxna votes 'nol

Speaker Redmond

Kane Vote 'not

Speaker Redmond

49. Martin, L. Recommonds 'yesl vote

Speaker Redmond HB-3l13

Ryan Verification

Speaker Redmond

l Clerk olBrfen Polls absentees

Speaker Redmond

Keats Change to ïnay'1
1 speaker Redmond
I I$ t
t( Clerk 0 Brien Affirm. Roll Call
l
1 s eaker Redmond- p

cetty Leave to be verified

l' 
Speaker Redmondl I

150. Clerk OfBrien Continues
l
l REPRESEXTATIVE GIORGI IN CHàIR

....... ..

Speaker Girogi

12:20 Simmm Leave to be verified

Speaker Giorgi

Deuster Change to 'nol.

Speaker Giorgi

' Kucharski yes to 1no'...

 speaker ciorgi

o--ws*4- o 11h G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
. z ïf j . , 6 aj

u.. . . y l . s v g v s o s ; u u 1 s o I st .- .
8, s f ' '

, 
'j# e r s o v s s o v. R E: e n e s E N m A m 1 v e: s( ''. .. .yt'. ..a,, r..s +% .. ' .
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TRANSCRIPTION IHDEX DATE: May 24, 1978

l 9.
1 P Time speaker Informationaae

Ryan What's the count

! gpeaker Giorgi ) 93 'ayes' 63 'noess
)

51. Ryan ) Questions Affirm. Roll Call

Speaker Gtorgi

! I fMcpike Change to aye

Speaker Giorgi

52 . Ryan Continues questions

speaker Giorgi

Edgar change to ' no f .
' 

S eaker Giorgil P

53. Campbell 'Aye' to fnayf...

j speaker Gtorgi Tally? 87 'aye'; 59 'nay'l . Asks Youerll if he wants to put
it on Postponed Consideration

I ! t

'

11 Clerk 0 Brien
i
l Levzn chanae to 'ave'
1

Speaker Giorgi

clerk o'Brien Not voted...

1 Madison . chaaae to 'ave'1

11. speaker ciorgi
l

Clerk otBrien Recorded 'nof.

Mnnn change to 'âye'

' ' 60 'noes'; HB-3113 pal sed2:28 speaker Giorgi 90 ayes ;
. (

54. Clerk O'Brien :8-2926, Third Rèading d

Speaker Giorgi

Capparelli '

Speaker Giorgi

Terzich Drges support
.,''Q 'p...

. .. yx
; kjAa. . . & % . G E N E R A L A S S E N I B L Y1 
,; ? :s
-
zz . . î h .1 . smx ms os I uul sl o I s

. 
't ta .. :;.,, ... . jh 
. 
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 24, 1978 (

10. .

I Paqe Time Speaker Information
! Speaker Giorgi
i

' 55. Mann ) Yield
) ''(

, Terzich )

Speaker Giorgi

Terzich

Speaker Giorgi
1 ;

56. Mann . on Bill

Speaker Giorgi

57. ' Hoffman ) Question
)

Terzich )i
Speaker Giorgi H8-2926, Third Rëading

'
( 12:35 'Yourell' ànnouncement, introduction(
j .

, 58. . speaker Gidrgi! .. . ' j j
) Tipsword Motion

. 1
! ' . .' Speaker Giorgi

. 'Madison

1 '.1 Speaker GiorgiI ! '
1 Tipsword

l speaker ciorgi
j '

12:40 Van Duvne .

j ' . '
' S eaker Giorgi. . P

Geo-Karis

1 speaker ctorgi i
!
-i
i Kosinski forgot the Billt
) 59. speaker ciorgi-t
t 60 Madtson ) vteld
.1 )! 

verzic: )'? .

q . y ..''-k-7. .. 
, );?.--1 nb %&  q G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y: ' j

. ) ) ë - 4 .;,..- ' z s m . v. s o e I u u l sl o , s. î :; c . . ?'&. ' . . .7*.J) . sl o u s s o s a c e ,? s s s sl v A. v. I v c sEè . . ,. . .k --' ' .11-1! ,1-.-;:th:'



'rpauscRzpTzcu IuoEx DATE : May 24,. 1978 iI
1

11.
1 Page Time Speaker Information l !

Speaker Giorgi

Beatty Moves previous questionl

i 12:45 speaker Giorgi

I 61. Capparelli to close on H8-2926
i
!
i Speaker Giorgi

Terzich : Explains vote 'supportsl

Speaker Giorgi

62. Houlihan Explains vote 'supportsf

Speaker Giorgi

I Capparelli Postponed Consideration

Speaker Girogi

I Clerk O'Brien Reads H8-3132, Third Readingl

Speaker Giorgi

p !j 12:50 Von Boeckmnn Explains H8-3132
;
l s eaker giorgi1 P
t

' l Ryan ) yield?
j )
.163. Von Boeckman ) DiscussionIJ!. 1

Speaker Giorgi(

'

1. Mahar ) vield? supports
11 )

Von Boeckman ) .

speaker Giorgi I
Kempiners ) Yield? Supports' 

)
Von Boeckmnn ) Discussion

64. Speaker Giorgf

Adams Supports

Speaker Giorgi

Neff
.'-'GI .. t. x.t jk . dr xy

i gww  q GENERAL ASSEMBLY(i- 
xzjt-.z . 'ë ? . .r s os , u u , ,, o . sj * . s T

.. -x è. . Jk > . , . .Jpu . r Hou se O F a EP R E sE NT A T 1 v ES
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 24, 1978

12.
Paqe Ttme Speaker Information

Speaker Redmoad

Friedland Moves previous question

Speaker Giorgi

5. Von Boeckman lo close on E8-3132

12:55 Speaker Giorgi H8-3132 is passed

Clerk Hall Reads H8-3135

Speaker Giorgi

Von Boeckman Explains H8-3135

Speaker Giorgi

jé6. Conti Personal Prfvilege
Speaker Giorgi

' Skinner ) Question1:
. i' )
! Von Boeckmxn )
i( $ S

peaker Giorgi1
) .
1 Von Boeckmmn to ctose on /8-3135l 
I1
l Speaker Giorgi H8-3135 is passed
lk clerk O'Brien re

ads H3-314711
. spqaker Giorgi TCORj

'

l
1 Harris wants it called1
. 1
t Speaker Giorgi
1 7 Harris Yields to wtnchester l6 .

Speaker Giorgi

Winchester Explains 113-3147

1:00 speaker ciorgi

Rirey ) Yield?
)

Winchester ) Discussion

68. Speaker Giorgf
VW-NM..

. j V .j G 6 N E R A L A S S E M B L Y. ;, . a j as.j . g j.f j . . y ' ' ' >.cW. * j s T A T E o e' j L u I :4 o 1 st + 1 . 05& *.. ' c . #< o k) S E o F F: E e R E $ E! N T' A T I V E $ X'' Xf t'o %%*b 'N'.. Gh < r: !. .-.'



TRASSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 24, 1978

13.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

! Forter ) Yield:
)

69. Winchester ) Discussioa

 speaker Giorgi

Totten opposes
 .

' 
.. REPRESENTATIVE LECROWICZ'IN CHAIR.....* ! .

Speaker Lechowicz

Meyer Supports

Speaker Lechowicz

Winchester Yields to Harris
1
7G. Speaker Lechowicz

Harris to close on H8-3147

il t:lc speaker Lechcwicz u8-3147 ts passed
Van Duyne Introduction...a.Baseball(1

1 71. Al Mccowan Superintendent Lockport H. S.
!

!1 coach Bob BasarichI
1 Van Duyne '

. Speaker Lechowicz Back to ofderl

72. Clerk o'Brien Reads HB-3l90 -

ll 
noulisan, n. Back to second?

Speaker Lechowicz leave granted

Houlihan lable Amt. f/3

Speaker Lechowicz Amt. ??3 is tabled .

Clerk Hall Reads Amt. //4

1:15 Speaker Lechowicz

73. Houlihan, D. ' .

Speaker Lechowidz

arsi7e'xx.G y.
,
' '

alr& lxj'vï G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf x i . , f ?. :1
. ': ....X m ? STAT E o F ' uul N o ls't ..:. . 6.:/, . j.j ou sc o v. IR c e'q sse pl x. wv ' v ss.x ..#, ..... on a.,. jtt..



. i
TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 24 , 1978

! 14.
' Paae Time Speaker' Information

Totten Point of order

Speaker Lechowicz

Houlihan, D. Withdraws request to table f/4

Speaker Lechowicz

Houlihan, D. Explains lmt. ?/4

Speaker Lechowicz

! 74
. 
' 

Daniels ) Yteld? opposes' 
)j '

u Roulihan, D.) DiscussionI .i

75. 1:25 Speaker Lechowicz

76. Houlihan, D. to close on Am. //4

77. Speaker techowicz ' Amt. ?/4 adopteds Third Réading

Tape 11 Clerk Hall Reads H8-3192

I . Speaker techowicz
Giorgi Explains 88-3192

l s eaker Lechowiczp

78. Totten

179. Speaker Lechowicz

Martin, L. Yield?
l
1 ciorgiI

Speaker techowicz

80. 1:30 Matijevich

Speaker Lechowicz

Telcser Veriffcation

Speaker Lechowicz

Houlihan, D. teave of House, etc.
3010, 3202, 3117

81. Speaker Lechowicz '

f. 'x
' ' i?P, . *) ! G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y,'

- i - )l ; . r. . t 
.œf I ' s v x m s o Ir I u u l sj o I s' 
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RasscRlp'rloN INDEX DATE : May 24, 1978T

15. .
 Page Time . Speaker Information '

 Clerk Hall Potls absentees, Affirmative Roll al1

Speaker Lechowicz

82. Telcser Questions Affirm. Roll Call

83. Speaker Lechowicz

Steczo Vote 'aye'

Speaker Lechowicz

Telcser continues questions

84. Speaker Lechowicz H3-3192. Passed

Clerk Hall H3-3200, Third Reading

Speaker Lechowicz

85. Domico )
) .

j Speaker Lechowicz ) Postponed ConsiderationI
Clerk Eall H8-2691, Thïrd Reading

l 1
j , Bradyl;
11 speauer Lechowiczt 
1I

86. Skinnerl
Speaker Lechowicz

Geo-Karis
l

l speaker Lechowicz
I '

1:54 Brady

Speaker Lechowicz H3-2691

Matijevich

Speaker Lechowicz ' 1

87. Euff

Speaker Lechcvicz Passed

Clerk Hall /8-2877, Third Reading

Speaker Lechowicz
,; -;-kw.

. ' 2X% .. z N k G yr x y; jj x j. x s s y x : j. y'..;a hIô 
.,'j
.
..y
jx! svwvs .s ; uu, xoIsj . . .. j
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TM NSCRIPTION INDEX . . DATE : May 24, 1978

16. i
Page . Time Speaker Informa tion

E 88. Levin

Speaker Lec*owicz

Gaines
j '
@ 89. Speaker Lechowicz

Bowman

Speaker techowicz

Mulcahey Moves prevfous question

Speaker Lechowlcz
I

90. Skinner Explain 'yesî vote

) speaker Lechowicz

Huff Explain vote

t . Speaker Lechowicz .I
Kempiners

i' s eaker Lechowiczr I P

1 191. 2:04 SimmA opposes.o.Requests verlfication!
- 1:.

*

Speaker Lechowicz

l Peters Verif.
i

1 I
Speaker Lechowicz

Simmn

Speaker Lechowicz

IG
riesheimer change to 'no'.

' 
Speaker Lechowicz

92. Clerk Hall Verifies Aff. Roll Call

Speaker Lecbowicz

Madfgan Leave to be verified
. m-N ..

' . t'k7y; fc'% G f N E R A L A S S E M B L Y- 
- 1)( i . '';

.J...A  . ; s v A. .r s o Ir I u u l sj o I sî 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 24, 1978

17.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Lechowicz
i
i 93. clerk Hall contiaues
!!

simns )
)'

1 speaker Lechowiéz )
I '
I simmm ) questions Aff. Roll

)
94. Speaker Lechowicz )

l r rë Huff change to aye

Speaker Lechovicz

95. 2:17 Polk change to 'ao'.

Speaker techowicz

S'mmm Contiaues questions

Speaker techowicz

sandquist change to 'âye'
!1, s uer LechowiczI Pea
I
l sioms continues
#(

Speaker techowicz

Leverenz 'ayef1
' s eaker Lechowiczp

l
. j siamsI

Speaker teclzowicz

96. Madison tike to be verified

Simm )
. )

Speaker Lechowicz ) 113-2877 passed

97. Clerk 0, Brien 118-3157 , Third Reading

speaker Redmond Sponsor

Speaker Lechowicz

speaker Redmond Proceeds
..kapNx

i -k-. e 'x! : é . ç.', G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
! / q , , '-tt-.' l ' sv .v. .: o .. I u u I sl o , s. j ' J

; o z. 7+;.y. .ï 
u 
' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 24. 1978

! '
' 18.

I Page Time Speaker Informa tion
Speaker.Lechowicz

1 k o'Brien Reads Billc er

speaker Lechowicz

Matijevic: .

speaker techowicz

2:25 Holewinski HB-3157.....passed

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk o'Brien

98. Speaker Lechowicz

1 Bowmxn .,Aye' on 3157

speaker Lechowicz

Speaker Redmond Sponsor of 3160I

' jl Speaker Lechowicz Passed'! l
11 .I 99. Clerk 0 Brien HB-3161, Third Readingl 
; Ii I '

' speaker Lechowicz

Chapman

I 100. Speaker Lechowicz

I sïmm. question
j '

chapman '
j '

' 

s eaker LechowiczP

pullea

Speaker Lechowicz

Skinner

Speaker Lechowicz

Matijevich

2:35 Speaker Lechowicz H8-3161

101. Chapman
WQ-Mx. r +û Mx

, Vw rb GENERAL ASSEM BLYf tpl JL 
.j.y.z . ljj 1j z . . . aX. . J s T A. 'r E: o F 1 u u I p1 o I st

. . '7 76 .... . MousE OF REPRESENVATIVES.. z.;L k -- . x.pvl.



TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 24, 4978

. 19.
Paae Time Speaker Information
102. Speaker Lechowicz

Katz

Speaker Lechowicz

Holewinski

Speaker Lechowicz

Schneider

103. Speaker techowiczl
89 'ayes'; 65 'nays'

Telcser Verif.

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

Speaker Lechowicz

1 104. Clerk 0'Bri en Affirm. Roll Call
!

1 speaker Lechowicz
$

' 

I
11i 105. Telcser ) Questions Aff. Roll1 $ )
11 speaker Lechowicz )

oaniels 'no'.
' 

cechowiczI speaker
106. Telcser conttnuesl
l S eaker Lechowiczp

01 Brien Vote me 1 aye'

speaker Lechowicz

Telcser What' s the score

2 :50 speaker Lechowicz 89 ' ayes ' ; 65 'nays '
E8-3161 , passed

107 .
clerk 01 Brien % -3184 , Third Reading

speaker Lechowicz

speaker Redmond Sponsor
. s -Nx '

''(kk .. '''..+r.p..x. . 9 c ' . . G E N E R A t. A s s E M B L Y(z -=.,4
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1 . oavz: uay 24

. 1978i TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

I J
@ J

. 20.
1 Page Time Speaker Information
1
1 s eaker Lechowiczî P

08. Kent ) Yield
 

, j . .
09. speaker Redmond )

 speaker techowicz

Totten ) Yield
)j .

l0. Speaker Redmond )

; Speaker Lechowfcz

 l1. Madigan support

Speaker Lechowicz

12. Telcser

Speaker Lechowicz

tl3. skinner ) YieldI
g. )
j 14 . Speaker Redmond )I' 

15. speaker Lechcwiczlhi
I uatijevic:
i .

Speaker Lecbowicz

116. Brummer Moves previous question
I
f speaker Lechowicz'

j
; 3:13 Speaker Redmond to close!

17. Speaker Lechowicz

Geo-Karis Explain vote

Speaker Lechowicz

18. Houlihan, J. Explain vote

Speaker Lechowfcz

Friedland explain vote
 

Speaker Leehowicz

Schlickman Explain vote
WQ--N...t .. .xx '' 
. (( -< cx) G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yê * 
. zi k l sms ms o s I uuI s o 1 s '.- . ?:a!!d. : !Y . qf c.y.j' # z o s a s p a u s E pj a. A q. j v E s jk ' w 4 PI o u S N.. 'T . .. L l . .I ' G J@T1Y '



I TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: May 24. 1978 1
J '

I
21.

Paae . Time Speaker Information
Speaker.Lechowicz

k .; 119. Speaker.Redmond

Speaker. techowicz

Telcser Verif.

Speaker Redmond Poll absentees

1Speaker Lechcvicz

! clerk o'BrienI
I
i 120. speaker techowicz

i Ii Clerk 0 Brien Affirm. Roll Call

Speaker techowicz

Richmond Leave to verified

121. Speaker Lechowicz
I

122. Telcser ) Questions Affirm. Roll Call

)j speaker tecsovicz )
i
I creiman 'aye'

Speaker Lechowicz

Katz 'aye'
!
è 3:3c speaker Lechovicz

Telcser Continues
I
123. Speaker Lechowicz

oîBrien 'aye'

Speaker Lechowicz H8-3184, passed

' speaker Redmond personal privilege $

Speaker Lechowicz

124 ' Schlickman personal privilege

' 3:38 Speaker Lechcvicz

clerk otbrien Reads HB-3191, Third Reading

. Vj&, . w e ' . j G E N E R A L A S S E M B L YJx .j . of:j.../ I . s v A. v s o s I u u 1 x o , sh 
. .' %.c !k. .h
n- ' ..'wv e4 o k; s E Q F n E Fp Fz e: s E N T' A T' l v e s''. eé --.. xbsb- . . . l
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'ru xscpapTzox .zuosx DATE : May 24, 1978

22.
Paqe Tlme Speaker Information

REPRESENTATIVE GIORGI IN CHAIR.......

Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich

Speaker Ciorgi
!

125. Lechowicz Explains H3-3191

i Speaker Giorgi

Conti

Speaker Giorgi
!

Lechowicz Continues

126. Speaker Giorgi

Telcser Yield

Lechowicz$
127. speaker ciorgi

16 uoffmxn ) Yield
J )3

:46 Lecbowicz )

128. speaker Giorgi

l Totten
I

Speaker Giorgi
I 

.1 tecsowtcz uB-319z, passedl

Speaker Giorgi

Schlicvmnn Point of Personal privilege

129. Speaker Giorgi

Clerk Hall H8-2790, Third Reading

Speaker Giorgi

Tipsword

, Speaker Giorgi

Ryan Question

--(:j4 -- 1l - :>'.k c; E x E R A L A s s E M B L vv
zp, , y ,1 ( * .,6 - p

: . 
. 
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TM NSCRIPTION' INDEX DATE : May 24 , 1978

. 23.l Page Time Speaker Informa tio
-n-

l Speaker Giorgi )
' )

Ryan .. )

Tfpsword continues

30. Speaker ciorgi

l Kent ) question
I )

Tfpsword ) .
I

Speaker Lechowicz

Telcser oppose

132. Speaker Lechowicz

1 uarris

' 
Speaker Lechowicz

1
133. Speaker Lechowicz

1! Ryan Yteld
i '
fz34

. zipsword

Speaker Lechowicz

ciorgi$1
Speaker Lechowiczl

I Ryan )l 
) osscussion135.

Tipsword )

speaker techowicz

136. Garmisa
I137. Speaker Lechowicz

Conti

Speaker Lechowicz

Diprima Cub score!

i Speaker Lechovlcz
.;'C- Q..j :- 4p, G y; x E R A j. A g g E M n j. v, . . j . 1-hI 1 
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,l scRzpTzox Ixosx DATE : May 24, 1978 I7 TRAU - ,

7 - I/ '!
.

''

yjq I 24
. !1 Paae Iime speaker Information l

.f 138. Winchester) Question' 

)
Tipsword )

Speaker Lechowicz

Madfson Moves previous question

139. Speaker iechowicz

4:12 Tipsword to close

140. Speaker Lechowicz H3-2790

141. Totten Explain vote

Speaker Lechowicz

142. Mcclain

Speaker Lechowicz

BluthardtI

Speaker Lechowicz
I l
! %=- ll 

speaker techowicz

Byers

143. Speaker Zechowicz

! Skinner

t
1 Speaker LechowiczI

Geo-Karis

Speaker Lechowicz H8-2790, passed

Clerk o'Brien 88-3193

Speaker Lechowicz

Schlickmaa

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk oîBrien H8-3193, Third REading

Speaker Lechowicz

, x st&. . ' h G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf -r f,.l:- 1 1 s v .v c o s. ' u u 1 ,q o , sl
t :' 'Vitv ..'h* 
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TRauscalpTlos INDEX ' DATE: May 24, 1978

25.
Page Time Speaker Information

! .Ryan

4125 Speaker Lechowicz

! ' Laurino Leave to return to SecondI

Clerk o'Brien Am. f/1

145. Speaker techowicz

146. . Brl=mor

speaker techowicz

Kempfners

Speaker Lechowicz

Brummer Am. //1

Speaker Lechowicz

147. LauriaoI
Speaker Lechowfcz )

' )I 
r1 148. Kempiners )
i
l s eaker Lechowiczp
i

149. Davis, J.)
)

/ Bru=er )' 

l
4150. Speaker Lechowicz1
, Schuneman ) YieldI I )
l52 Brx,mmer )

)
153. Speaker Lechowicz ) l

Holewinski Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowicz

154. Brummer to close

4:46 Speaker techovicz

Keats Explain vote ' .

Speaker techowicz
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I TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 2% , 1978 ' .

! 26
E . . I
i Paae Time Speaker Information
j '155

. Leinenweber Explain vote

Speaker Lechowicz

156. Madigan Explain vote

Speaker techowicz

Holewinski Explain vote

Speaker Lechovicz

i Huff ; concludes

Tape III Speaker Lechowicz

157. Katz Explafn vote 'no'.

1 Speaker Lechowicz

Marovitz Explain vote

'158. Speaker Lechovicz
1

Matijevich Explain vote

' Speaker techovicz
;
I 159. an,mmer Expzazn vote .j

 Speaker Lechogicz 87 'ayes'; 81 'nays'.

E 160. Schuneman Verification
i I
I 161. Speaker Lechowicz Verified oral Roll
1 I . .. . . - . .. . ..'1162. 5:01 Clerk o'Brien1.

.

163. Speaker Lechowicz

Houlihanj J.

164. Harris 'ayef

Speaker Lechowicz Am. //1 H8-3193 fails '

Kempiners Fiscal note

165. Speaker Lechowicz Bill remain on Second

. Clerk o'Brieu H8-620, Third Reading

Speaker Lechowicz
.;;fr N
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27
' Page Time Speaker Information

; 5:20 Flinn
!

Speaker Lechowicz

j lotten Point of order, objects

66. Speaker Lechowicz

! Flinn Move to suspend rule

1 Speaker Lechowicz
i

Hoffman

Speaker Lechowicz

Flinn

Speaker Lechowica Motion carries(

67. Totten Inquiry of Chairl
Speaker techowica(

j sradleyI

11 speaker techowica
. 1I )

j 5:30 Flina
i 68.I

Speaker Lechovfca
1I

t69 . Sa-mmn opposei 
!- j Speaker Lechowfcz' 

1I 1 .

i k Matflevich Support( I
70. Speakeriechowïcz

Flinn to close

Speaker Lechowicz

71. P01k )
) questton

Flinn )

Speaker Lecbowica

Jaffe oppose

72. Speaker Lechowicz
...- x N w .
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i1 May 24, 1978
.j TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

I 2 8 .
(j '
f Paae Time Speaker Informa tionJ
( 173. Deuster ) Question
' )
; Fllnn )

Speaker Lechowicz

174. Huskey ) Question
)

! Speaker Lechowicz )' 

jj '
I Darrow Moves previous question! .
1
I Speaker Lechowicz '
I Flinn to close

Speaker Lechowicz

175. Giorgi explain vote

Speaker Lechowtcz HB-620, lost

176. 5:46 Clerk O'Brien H3-2418, Thfrd Readingl
( Speaker Lechowicz
1
jl pierce
i
l speaker techowicz
1 I .

I .177
. Mugalian

178.
I speaker Lechowicz

' 179. Ewing ) Yield
j180. ).
1181. Mugalian )l

Speaker Lechowicz Bring remarks to close

Ewing Continues -

182. Speaker techowicz

Yourell 1

Geo-Karis Moves previous question

Speaker Lechcwicz

183. Mugalian to close

184. Speaker Lechowicz
' .. .)...rp., ï G E N E R A t. A s s E M B L Y1
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iTRANSCRIPTION INDEX . DATE: May 24, 1978 j

! .

) 29.
i Page Time Speaker Information
1 schlickman Explain vote
i

Speaker Lechowicz

1 85. Mc3room Explain vote
!

Speaker Lechowicz

Skinner
!

Speaker Lechowicz

; schuneman

86. Speaker Lecbowicz

6:14 Pierce ' Explaia vote

speaker techowicz

Yourell

speaker Lechowfcz

sandquist

1 87. speaker LechowiczI
I i

l McBroom verirtcation

Speaker Lechowicz H3-2418, passed .

88. Clerk o'Brien H3-3010, Third Reading
l I 'i 1: s eaker Lçchowicz#

zoulihan, D.
l

Speaker Lechovicz

SPEAVIR REDMOND IN ONAIR......

Speaker Redmond
1

Boumxn ) Yield
)

. Houliban , D. )

Speaker Redmond Passed

189. Clerk o'Brien H8-3202, Third Reading

. . e=x .
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30.
Page Time Speaker Information

i
! Speaker Redmond H8-3202: Third Rëading
i
I 190

. Houlihan, D.

Speaker Redmond

191. Houlihan, J. ) Question
i )

uoulsqan, n. )

192. Speaker Redmond

6:29 Schlickman Yield

193. Houlihan, D.
194.

Speaker RedmondI .
1 oavis. c.

195. Speaker Redmond
'
196. Stearney ) Question1

' )
Houlihan, D. )

I !

'

I 197. Speaker Redmond
1
1 ionDarrow Moves previous quest
1

Spekaer Redmond

Houlihan, D. To close
' 

t
Speaker Redmond H8-3202: passed

,198. Clerk o'Brien HB-3117. Third Reading1 
.

Speaker Reamnnd

Houlihan, D.

Speaker Redmond Passed

Reilly H8-3380. Motfon, Second Reading i
' 

d Legfslativb DaySecon

. Speaker Redmond Leave granted

199. Clerk OlBrien H8-3380: 2nd Readingy no C.A.

Speaker Redmond
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j
I

3l.
Page Tfme. speaker Informatïon

Clerk O'Brien Am. y/1

Speaker Redmond

6:45 Tipsword

Speaker Redmond '

Skinner ) Question
)

200. Tfpsword )

Speaker Redmond

Van Duyne Yield

Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

201 Pullen ) Yield
)

I
Speaker Redmond

p !
l Madlgan Question
I Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

Reillyf
i

Speaker Redmond

.202 Lucco ) QuestionI
)

Tipsword )

Speaker Lechocicz âm. //1

Skinner

Speaker Redmond M . adopted

Reilly Verif ication

203. Davis s J. Suggest dump Roll

Tipsword Poll absentees

6 :55 Clerk 06 Brien
U'Q'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : May 24, 1978

32.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Madigan Leave to be verified 'ayel

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Reilly Withdraw request

Speaker Redmond Third Reading

204. Vinson H3-1773, Motion

Speaker Redmond

Houlihany D. Support

Speaker Redmond

SkinnerI
Speaker Redmond

t vinsonl
l
! Speaker Redmond Leave GrantedI
' clerk O'Brien HB-l773, Second Reading, No. C.A.

Speaker Redmond
I
. clerk o'Brien Am. //1
1

Speaker zedmond
l

Vinson

Speaker Redmond

Houlihanp D. Support

6:59 Speaker Redmond Am. 1 adopted, Third Reading

205. Houlihnnm J. Move to suspend rule

Speaker Redmond

Stiehl, C.M. concur

Speaker Redmond
..;,.....''''''''''':;2..' . . 2 .-
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